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THE

FEMALE SPECTATOR.

BOOK XIII.

There is a luft in man no charm can tame,

Ofloudly publishing his neighbour's Jhame :

On eagles wings immortalscandals fly,

While virtuous actions are but btrn and die.

Harv. Juv,

OTHING more plainly shews

a weak and degenerate mind,

than taking a delight in whisper

ing about every idle story we arc

told to the prejudice of our

neighbours : this is a fault

charged more generally on our

sex than the other ; and I am sorry to fay, with

but too much justice. Some will have it, that this

unlucky propensity in us proceeds from a greater

share of envy and malice in our natures ; others,

less severe, ascribe it meerly to a want of something

else wherewith to employ ourselves. This latter

is certainly the most true, because we often find

women, who in no other respect can be accused of

ill-nature, yet takeaprodiiious pleasure in report-

A "3 ing
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ing every little scandal they hear, even though it

be of persons whom they have neither any quarrel

against, nor can any way be supposed to envy.

- BuT this motive, tho' less criminal, is equally

f&ameftJ ; and ought to-make every woman blush

when about to repeat the little affairs of persons

with whom £he has no manner of concern, to

t hink she finds an incapacity in herself of attend

ing to those of her own, and -which, it is not to

be doubted, stand in sufficient need of regulation.

I have seen a sine lady, who has been sunk,

as it were, in Lffitude:, half dying with the va

pours, and in such a lethargy, both of mind and

body, that it seemed painsul to her even to drawl

out a word, or lift up a finger; yet this insensible

to all things else, has no sooner heard of some new

intrigue, no matter whether true or false, or be

tween persons of her acquaintance, or those she

only knew the names of, than all the lustre has

returned into her eyes, smiles have dimpled her

cheek?, and she has immediately started up, called

in a hurry to be dressed, ordered her coach, and

almost killed a pair of horses in galloping round

the town with this intelligence.

So great is the vanity some people have of being

thought to be the first in hearing any piece of

news, that to it they will facrifice all considera

tions whatever, or rather consideration is itself ab

sorbed in this ridiculous ambition—An ambition,

did I call it?— of what? — of being a tale

bearer! — a gossip! — a lover of raking into

filth! — Shamesul character, even to the lowest

bred, much more so for a woman of quality and

condition ! None, I believe, will be willing to

acknow
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acknowledge it their own, but too many giye sub

stantial prooss that it is so.

I wiil have the charity to suppose that some

are even ignorant themselves, that they have this

vice in their composition ; but then I must beg

leave to ask them why they are so ?—Has an ex

amination into ones own heart never been recom

mended ?"— Nay, has it not often been enjoined

as the first and greatest study of our lives ?—Is it

not a study which the meanest, as well as the

highest rank of people have it in their power to

attend to? And is it not equally necessary to both f

—All have not a stock of good-nature to enable

them to treat their sellow. creatures with that ten

derness required of us both by divine and human

institutions ; we ought therefore to supply that

deficiency by principle, which can only flow from

reason and recollection.

Wh ekever we hear any invidious reflections

cast upon a person, is it too much trouble for us

just to think that there may be a possibility of their

being false ; or supposing them too true, that it is

none of our business to censure or condemn their

faults even in our own breast, much less to give

the liberty to others to do so by favouring the scan

dal by our report ?

Cruel in us it is to insult the weaknesses of

human nature, but most base and unjust to accuse

where there is no real matter for accufation, as is

very often the case.—Those who are fond of in

telligence of this kind, shoulJ, whenever ihey hear

any, put this question to their judgment, May not

tbeje people tell me this on purpose to amuse me, and

because they think it pleases me P—Of this here is

^more than a probability ; many a fair reputation

A 4 has
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has been blasted, meerly by the folly I have men

tioned, of having something new to fay, or thro'

a mean design in the reporters, of ingratiating

themselves with some person, who, to his or her

shame, was known to delight in scandal.

Would every one resolve to give no ear to

informations of this nature, how soon they would

drop !—It is by encouragement that stories, de

rogatory to the honour of the persons mentioned,

gather strength ; and in my opinion, those who

give attention to them, are equally culpable with

the relators. — What then must it be to repeat

them ? to take pleasure in sounding the trumpet

of insamy, and exulting at their fallen virtue, we

should rather commiserate, and use our best en

deavours to retrieve ? —O there are no words to

paint a disposition so barbarous, so inconsistent

with the character of womanhood !

Th e R e are somewho are possessed of a notion,

false and absurd as it is, that the destruction of

other peoples reputation is the building up of their

own ; — that whatever good qualities they have,

or would be thought to have, will be rendered

more conspicuous, by throwing a shade over those

of every body else : — but this is so far from an

swering the purpose aimed at by it, that it often

gives the hearers a suspicion that the woman,

who is so fond of expatiating on the faults and

follies of her neighbour, does it only with a view

of drawing off any attention to her own ; nor are

they always mistaken who judge in this manner

of detraction.

But supposing the subject of our ridicule be

ever so just, that the errors we condemn are so ob

vious, that there is not the least room to doubt of

them,
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them, are not we certain, alas, that such errors

will infallibly draw on the guilty head a train of

misfortunes, which ought rather to excite our

pity than our mirth I

Besid f s, tho' we may be acquainted with ths

fault, we seldom can be so with the circumstances

by which the person has been, perhaps, ensnared

into it , and it often happens, that while we are

railing at them for it, a secret conviction may

have reached their hearts; they may judge them

selves with the fame severity we do, and resolve

to atone for their past behaviour by the greatest

regularity of suture conduct. How inhuman is it

then to expose such a one, and, it is ten to one,

difappoint all their good intentions by so doing ;

since nothing is more common, than when a wo

man finds her reputation intirely ruined by the dis

covery of one fault, she makes no scruple to com

mit more, as she cannot suffer more than she

has already done ! — All sense of shame grows

dead within her, and file thinks she has nothing

to do but go on in defiance ofnhe world, and de

spise the censures she had it not in her power to>

sil ence.

In fine, there is no circumstance whatever

which can justify one person in vilifying the cha

racter of another ; and as I believe it is more often

done through a certain wantonness of the tongue,

than any propense malice in the mind, I would

have every one, who find in themselves an incli

nation that way , to keep in memory Shakespear'i

reflection upon it.

Good name in man or woman,

Is the immediate jewel of their souls :

A 5 Wh9
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Whojleals my purse,jleals trash : 'tis something,

nothing ;

"Twas mine, 'tis his ; and has been jlave to

thousands.

But he that filches from me my good name,

Rcbs me of that which not enriches him,

And makes me poor indeed.

Curiosity is the parent of this vice; if we

were not eager to pry into the affairs of others, it

would be impossible for us to know so much of

them as we do : — the passion for finding out se

crets, is in reality so predominant in most of us,

that it requires a very great sund of good sense

and consideration, to enable us to fabdue it : yet

if we remember how severe the men are upon our

sex on account of this weakness, we should not,

methinks, grudge taking a little pains to shew it is

in our power to divest' ourselves of it.

Will the knowledge ofwhat other people do,

make us wiser or happier ? — Yes, some will an

swer, we may prosit by taking example by the good

(economy ofsome, and take warniig by the mijtakes

ef others, net to fall into the fame.

This argument might be of some weight, in

deed, were there no written examples of both for

our direction ; but, thank Heaven, they are nu

merous of the first fort, and are to be found much

easier in history, than in present observation. In

an age where vice and folly shine with so much

lustre, - the virtuous and the wise chuse to sit in

the shade rather than expose themselves to the in

fluence of too warm a sun ; their actions there

fore must be less conspicutiu', and consequently

can serve as a pattern but to a sew ; and as for

others, if the monitor within our own bosom fails

to
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to admonish us we are doing wrong, no examples

from without will have sufficient efficacy to pre

vent us from falling into the very errors we con

demn in others.

Curiosity, therefore, on this score has a very

slender excuse, and they who make it but deceive

themselves ; nor have we any real motive for be

ing sollicitous in our enquires after things no way

relating to us, but to gratify that idle vanity of

reporting them, and attain the reputation of being

one whom nothing can escape.

The men too, however they may condemn it

in us, are not altogether free from this foible ;

— especially those among them who affect to be

great politicians : — some, if they happen to get

a secret, can neither eat nor fleep till they have

communicated it to as many as they know ; and

those who passformore wiseand prudent,tho' they

declare it not in words, cannot help, on any talk

of the affair, giving significant shrugs, nods, winks,

smiles, and a thoufand indications, that they know

more than they think proper to speak : — how do

men of this cast haunt the levees of the great, the

lobby, the court of requests, think they read mean

ings in the looks of every face they see there, and

if they chance to hear a word en paffant, compli*

ment their own penetration with having disco

vered wonders from a single sentence ; then run

from coffee-house to coffee-house, and with a so

lemn countenance whisper the imaginary secret,

from one to another quite round the room.

But these male gossips, have been sufficiently

exposed already, and 1 should not have made any

mention of them, but to take off some part of the

-.- A 6 edge
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edge of that raillery they are so ready to treat our

sex with on this ocaafion.

The best way, however, is for us to give them

no pretence for it ; and I think nothing can 'be

less dissicult, if we would once seriously set about

it, and reflect how much we lay ourselves open

to censure, while we are exposing others :—how

natural is it for people to return in kind an injury

of this sort ! and that even if they should be less

severe than we in reason can expect, yet we are

certain of incurring the character of a malicious

person from as many as hear us.

It is strange, methinks, that this wide world,

and all the various scenes which the hand of the

Creator has so boanteoufly scattered through the

whole, can afford no matter of converfation to

an intelligent being, without having recourse to

degrading the most exquisite and persect of his

works, at least of all that nature presents us with

beneath the moon, or that we are able to disco-

ve# with mortal eyes !

Th e Turks maintain that women have no souls,

and there are not wanting some among Christians

who lean to that opinion : how mean is it, there

fore, in us to give any room for arguments so un

worthy and disgracesul to ourselves, by behaving

as if we were incapable of thought and reflection,

which are indeed the essence of the soul !

The use of speech was given us to communi

cate such things, as reason and judgment supply

us with from the storehouse of the mind, for the

mutual improvement of each other: let us not

then convert this noble benesit to purposes so con

trary to the intention of the giver :—let not the

tongue,
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tongue, instead of displaying talent9 not inserior

to the other sex, be employed in'lessening the dig

nity of our species by defamation and evil-speak

ing. — What faults we find among ourselves, it

is certainly our business to conceal and palliate as

much as possible ; the men are but too quick-

sighted to our prejudice, and while they call us

angels, are ready enough to think us of the num

ber of the fallen ones.

But as I have before observed, the number of

those who through envy and malice make, or re<

peat scandalous stories, is small in comparison with

those who do it meerly because they find it pleases

others, or for the want of any thing else to fay ;

it obliges me to return to my old argument, of

the necessity there is for us to have a little retro

spect into ourselves, and never to speak, any more

than 'o do, any thing of moment without having

well deliberated on what may be the consequence.

The (lightest aspersion, or even an ambiguous

hint, thrown out before persons who may make

a cruel advantage of it, is liable to be improved

into the blackest tale, and frequently has been

so to the utter ruin both of character and fortune,

— the fails of ill. report are swelled by every

breath of hate, detraction, and envy ; even vain

surmises help to waft the envenomed loading,

till it reaches belief, where most it will be fatal,

poisoning all love, all tenderness, all respect, be

tween the dearest friends or relations.

What irreconcilable jars has sometimes one

rash wor i occasi ined !—What unhappydifferences

have arose, what endless jealousies have been exci

ted, only to gratify the spleen 01 inconsiderate folly

of
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of those who make or find some matter that will

bear an ill construction !

What fays the old poet Brome on this occa

sion ?

O reputatim, darling pride of honour !

Bright fleeting glare ! thou idol of an hour I

How in an instant is thy lustre tarnish'd !

Not innocence itself has power to shield thee

From the blackfleam detraction issues forth :

SoiPd by each breath offolly ; words unmeant

To reach thy chryflalsphere, oft darken it,

Enveloping in misty vapours, virtue's crown :

Rendering thy title dubious, if not false,

Tt eyes of clay which fee not through the clouds.

In another place this author pursues the fame

theme, though with different thoughts and ex

pressions,

Good name, theu tender bud of early spring !

How would'jl thou flourish, howshoot forth thy

blossoms,

Did no kee n blasts shrivel thy owning sweets !

But e'er thy summer comes, how often blighted

By cruel winds, and an inclement season !

All that should charm the world, bring praise to

thee.

Driven back into thyself, — thyself alone,

Conscious of what thou art ; and man unblejl

With thy expectedfruits.

I cannot help here quoting another poet,

who very emphatically complains of the severity

of the world in point of fame.

Htw
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How vain is virtue, which direds our ways

Through certain dangers to uncertain praise :

Barren and airy name ! TheefortuneJiies

IVtth thy lean train the pious and the wife.

H-ecv'n takes thee at thy word without regard,

And lets thee poorly he thy own rewards

But it is altogether needless to bring authori

ties to prove how inestimable a jewel reputation is,

and how manifold a wickedness and cruelty all at

tempts to deprive us of it have ever been account

ed :—the most common capacity sees into it

the thing speaks for itself, and nature and sellow-

seeling convince us above argument.

Why do we then so wantonly sport with the

most serious things in lise ?—a thing, in which con

sists the greatest happiness or misery of the person

concerned ? —What shadow of an excuse is there

for prejudicing another, in a matter which can

afford no manner of benefit to ourselves ; but, on

the contrary, renders us obnoxious to all civil and

reasonable society ?

Were this error only to be found where there

is a desect in the understanding, it would not so

much excite our wonder ; but I am troubled to

fay, that there are persons of the best sense in

other respects, who suffer themselves to fall into

it, through the instigation of some favourite pas

sion, not sufficiently restrained by those who had

the care of them in their early years, and which

they are afterwards too proud, or too indolent, to

make any efforts to combat with.

Th e mischiess occasioned by a tongue delight

ing in scandal, are too well known to stand in

need of my repeating any examples 5 yet I cannot

forbear
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forbear giving my readers a very recent one,

which has something in it more than ordinary

particular.

PHILAMOUR and Zimene, were looked

upon as a very huppy and agreeable pair : they had

been married about three or four months, and

there seemed not the least abatement of their first

bridal fondness, when Ariana, one of those gay

inconsiderate ladies I have been describing, came

to visit Zim.ne, big with a secret she had just

discovered.

Some busy-body, it seem4, had insormed her

that Sophrania, a great pretender to virtue, had a

private rendezvous with a young gentleman at a

certain house where masquerade habits are sold,

or hired out occasionally ;—that they met twice

every week there, had always a sine collation,

and never parted till late at night.

ARIANAÆured Zimene, that her intelligence

Was undoubted ; — that Sophronia, as much a

prude as she was, had certainly an intrigue ; and

concluded with faving, it would be a charming

thing if they could find out the person who made

a conquest of that heart, which pretended to be

so impregnable.

ZIMENE was no less curious, and they pre

sently began to contrive, together what means

would be most likely to succeed ; at length they

pitched upon one which indeed carried with it a

good deal of probability, and, in reality, answered

the end proposed by it.

ARIANA. as least known in that part of the

town where the assignation was kept, went and

took
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took a lodging in the house, as for a friend of

her's, who was expected very shortly in town :

after having made the agreement, she called two

or three times in a day, under the pretence of see

ing every thing in order ; the extravagant rent

that was to be paid excused the continual trouble

she gave the people ; but to render it less so, she

treated them whenever (he came with tea, wine,

and sweetmeats: — at last, she perceived they

appeared in somewhat an unusual hurry ; great

running up and down stairs was heard, and she

found that fires were lighted in the apartment over

that she had taken : — she seemed, however, not

to observe any thing of this, but stepped privately

our, and sent her tootman, who was always in

waiting at the end of the street, to let Zlmene

know that she found the lovers were expected.

Th e other rejoiced at receiving the summons,

and exulted within herself at the opportunity she

should have of retorting on Sophronla some bitter

jests she had formerly pasted on her.

In fine, she came muffled up, as if just arrived

in town, and excused her having no servants with

her, under the pretence that she had left them

with her baggage, which she faid was not ex

pected till two or three days after.

The people of the house gave themselves no

trouble to consider the probability of all this ; they

doubted not but whatever was the motive of her

coming to lodge with them, it would turn to their

advantage in the end ; and, perhaps, were not

without some conjecture that one or both these

ladies had their favourites to meet as well as So*

phrania.

 

The
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The two fair spies, however, having ordered

that supper should not be got ready for them till

ten o'clock, shut themselves into their apartment,

as though Zimene wanted to take some repose till

that time after the fatigue of her journey ; but,

indeed, to prevent any suspicion of their design,

which might have made those whom they came

to observe more cautious.

Being left to themselves, Ariana put out the

lights and having opened one of the windows in

the dining-room very softly, watched there to see

who came in, while Zimene took her post at the

bed-chamber door, which opening just against the

stair-case, stie could, with all the ease in the

world, see through the key-hole every one who

passed either up or down.

It was not long before Ariana perceived a

chair with the curtains close drawn, stop at the

door, and come into the entry, and Zimene plainly

faw the face of Sophronia by the light that hung

on the stair-case: — both were now fatisfied that

the intelligence Araina had received was true,

and were not a little impatient for the arrival of

the happygentleman, which would compleat the

discovery, and enable them to spread the story,

with all its circumstance?, through the town, A

sew minutes put an end to their suspence; which,

h >wever uneasy such a situation may be in some

cases, was a heaven to that distraction, which in

this, the cruel certainty produced inoneof them.

ARIANA having seen a second chair come in,

with the fame privacy as the former, quitted the

window, and ran to the peeping-place Zimene

had all this time occupied, which, however, was

large enough for them both to see through.

But,
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But, good heaven ! the consternation they

were in when Philamour (For it was he) appeared !

— The wise could scarce believe her eyes, and

turning to Ariana, cried, Whiis it?— It cannot

bt my hujband ! — Dear creature, ease me of my

tortures and convince me I am mijlaken. — / wi/h

I could, replied Ariana, almost as much amazed,

but the person wesaw pas, is too surely the pcrfi~

diaus Philamour }

One cannot be very certain whether this lady

was really so much troubled at the injustice done

to her friend as this expression seemed to signisy ;

people of her disposition being glad of any thing

to afford matter of converfation, even though it

were to the prejudice of those they most pretend

to esteem.

I wi t L not fay, this was directly the cafe with

Ariana, but instead of reasoning with Zimene,

and perswading her to moderation in so stabbing

a circumstance, Ihe omitted nothing that she

thought would exaggerate the crime of her hus

band, and consequently heighten her indignation

against him : — nay, she was even for having her

apply to a justice of the peace, and expose So-

phronia by those methods, which the lowest and

most aoject people take to revenge themselves,

when injured in the manner it was plain she was.

But though the other had too much good

sense to come into any such measures, as only

serve to make diversion for the rabble, yet she

had not a sussicient share to enable her to bear

her wrongs with that patience which was necessary

to make Philamour ashamed of what he had done :

— (he no sooner found that supper was carried

up than (he followed the person quick enough to

prevent
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prevent the door being shut ; — she flew at Sa-

phronia, attempted to tear her hair and head-

clothes, and would certainly have treated her pretty

severely, had not Philamour, consounded as he

was, stepped between with these words : — Nat

madam, cried he, whatever may be your imagina

tions, or whateverappearances mayseem to be againjt

me, I cannot suffer you to be guilty of a rudeness

which 1 am sure your cooler thoughts will condemn.

He was about to add something more, when

file, turning from her rival, plucked off bis wig

and threw it into the sire, — Monster ! Villian f

faid she, every thing is justified by injuries like

mine.

She spit at him, — she stamped upon the

floor, and behaved in all her words and actions

like a woman utterly deprived of reason : — Se-

throniam j^mean time was /o overcame with

iname, apprehension, and perhaps remorse, that

she sell into a swoon :— Philamour seeing her in

that condition, could be restrained by no conside

rations from running to support her ; which

she snatched his sword which lay in the window,

and had doubtless committed some deed of despe

ration on one or both of them, if jiriana, who

had followed her up stairs, had not catched hold

of her arm.

The consused noise among them soon brought

up the people of the.house, who easily perceiving

the occasion of it, got Sophronia out of the raom ;

after which the husband and wise continued a dis

pute, in which the latter had the better in every

thing.

action
 

the fury Zimene before was in,

P HI-
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PHILAMOUR, at first, would fain have per

suaded her that he came not to meet Sophronia

on his own account, but on that of a friend ; who

having an honourable passion for her, and by an

unsoreseen accident was prevented that evening

from coming himself, and had intreated him to

make his excuse. — But this was a pretence too

shallow to deceive Zimene, and was besides con

tradicted by Ariana, who told him that he could

not come in that private manner twice every week

on the score of a third person.

In fine, no subtersuge serving his purpose, he

at last threw off all evasion, exerted the husband,

and threw the blame ofevery thing on Ziment : —

he told her, though with the least foundation in

truth, that he had always perceived her of an in

quisitive jealous nature, and that whatever had

happened between him and the lady in question,

was only out of a principle of revenge ; adding,

that when a wise gave herself up to jealousy, and

shewed a want of confidence, there could be no

abuse of it, nor any obligation on the husband to

put the least restraint upon his pleasures.

This reflection, as well it might, because both

cruel and unjust, heightned the agitations she be

fore was in to such a degree, as it is scarce pos

sible to conceive, much less to give any descrip

tion of :■—if his attempting to evade her accufa-

tions,and cover his falshood, was provoking to her

good fense, his avowing his crime was much more

so to her pride 5 as the poet fays,

Rage has no bounds in/lighted womankind.

But he staid not long to see the effects of it,

and flung out of the room, leaving her to act as
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she thought fit in the affair. The woman of the

house searing some ill consequence to herself from

this adventure, spared neither oaths nor impreca

tions to make Zimene believe she was wholly in

nocent : — that she knew not but the gentleman

and lady were man and wise :—that they had told

her they were privately married, but on the ac

count of relations were obliged to conceal it.

ZIMENE little regarded all she faid on this

score ; and as there was a possibility of its being

true, offered not to contradict it : Ariana went

home with her, and lay with her that night, for

she was resolved to sleep no more by the side of a

man, who had not only wronged her in the most

tender point, but, as she imagined, had added in

sult to deceit, by taking so little pains to alleviate

his transgression, or obtain forgiveness :—He has

never once vouchsafed to ask mypardon, cried she,

in the utmost agony of spirit ; — he despises, —

sets my jusl rage at nothing, and I hate himfor

that, even more thanfor hisfal/hood.

It is to be supposed she suffered Ariana to take

but little repose that night ; too small a punish

ment, indeed, for that inquisitive talking humour

which had occasioned all this consusion. All the

hours till morning were employed in consulting in

what manner would best become Zimene to be

have in so unhappy a circumstance ; at last it was

agreed, that she should quit her husband's house,

and retire to that of an uncle, who had been her

guardian ; and accordingly she packed up all her

jewels, dressing- plate, and cloaths, and with Ari

ana, her woman and one footman, went away

very early. — Before her departure she called for

Philamour's valet di chambre, and bade him tell his

roaster, that she left his house forever, to be go

verned
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verned by the lady to whom he had given his

heart.

Whatever anxieties the offended wise en

dured, it is easy to believe the transgressing hus

band had his share : his intrigue with Sophrcnia

was of a long date ; — the vehemence of his pas

sion for her was worn off even before his mar

riage, and he wished for nothing more than an

abatement of her's, that he might break off with

decency ; — but whenever he gave the most di-

stanthint of the inconveniences attending a con

tinuation of her acquaintance, she sell into such

agonies as he had too much compassion for her to

be able to endure the sight of : — she protested

that when the dreadsul moment of parting them

should arrive it should be the last of her lise, and

talked of nothing but poison or dagger : this kind

of behaviour it was that had alone obliged him ta

make a shew of some remains of attachment to

her ; and now to be detected in his fault, to be

catched without any possibility of desence, filled

him with the most extreme vexation a heart could

be oppressed with ; but then the violence, the

outrage with which Zimene behaved on the oc

casion, alarmed his pride, and as a man, much

more as a husband, he thought himself above

yielding to any thing imposed on him in that

arbitrary sasision.

Unhappy Zimene ! how great a pity was it

that she could not command her temper ! — soft

ness would have easily accomplished what rage

could never bring about ; and as much as Phila-

mour condemned himself for the injury he had

done her, he yet more condemned her for the

manner in which flie resented it. . . . .

On
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On being' told she was gone, and the message

(he had left for him, he was indeed very much

shocked on account of her friends, and what the

world, whom he doubted not but would be ac

quainted with the whole of the affair, would fay

of him ; but he found nothing of those tender mo

tions for being deprived of her society, as he would

certainly have done, had she borne the detection

of his fault with more gentleness and moderation.

The whole tranfaction, as he imagined it

would be, soon became the talk of the town :

— Zimene was loud in her reproaches on his infi

delity ;—he, in excuse for what he had done, ex

claimed with equal virulence against her ill temper,

which he pretended had driven him to seek ease

abroad :—both now hated each other with more

passion than they had ever loved : — in vain

the kindred on both sides endeavoured to make up

the matter ;—they were equally irreconcileable,

— and rendered the more so by an unhappy

punctilio in both their tempers :—Zimene, know

ing herself the injured person, thought the least

atonement he ought to have made was the ac

knowledgement of his transgrtffion ; — a solemn

promise of repeating it no more, and an intreaty

of pardon for what was past.—Phiiamour, on the

other hand, though conscious of his crime, looked

on the means she took to publish it, as an offence

he ought as little to forgive : the bitter expressions

her rage threw out against him, seemed to him

yet more inexcufable than the occasion he had

given her for them, and made him imagine, or at

least gave him a pretence for doing so, that there

were seeds of ill-nature in her soul, which would

have some time or other broke out, tho' he had

done nothing to deserve them.

In
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In sine, none of them wanted matter to harden

them against each other, nor could they be

brought to agree in any one thing but an article of

separation, which was accordingly drawn up ;

after which Zimene retired into the country, where

me still lives ; and Philamour accepted of a com

mission in the army, meerly to avoid the dis

courses which he could not help hearingintown,

in all company, on this affair.

As for Sophronia she went directly to Dunkirk,

and entered herself a pensioner in a monastry,

not being able to shew her face any more in a

place where she had been detected in a fault she

had so severely censured in others.

Whether Ariana has been enough con

cerned at the distraction her inquisitive temper

occasioned, to make use of any efforts to restrain

it for the suture, I will not pretend to fay ; but .

I hope it will be a warning to others, neither to

busy themselves with affairs in which they have no

concern, nor be too fond ofreporting whatchance

may discover to them.

The behaviour os Zimene also may shew our

sex how little is to be got by violence, and a too

haughty resentment : — patience, and a silent

enduring an insringement on those rights which

marriage gives us over the heart and person of a

husband, is a lesson, which, I consess, is dissicult

to practise ; yet, if well observed, seldom fails of

bringing on a sure reward. — I have more than

once, in the course of these speculations, recom

mended softness as the most prevailing, as well as

most becoming arms we have to combat with ;

and which even in the most provoking circum

stances, ought never to be thrown aside. A letter

VOI. ifir B I
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I mentioned in my last gives some prooss of the

success it has produced, and therefore has a very

good claim to our attention.

Ta the Female Spectator.

Madam,

* T'HE story of Dor'mon and Alithea, at the

* * latter end of y our first volume, gave me a

* great deal of pleasure : — I look on the charac-

* ter of Alithea to be of the highest value; — so

* exemplary a patience under a provocation the

* most irritating to our sex, has a just claim to

* our admiration ; but even that is yet less difficult

* to be imitated, than the sweetness, the amazing

* gentleness with which (he concealed the know-

* ledge of her wrongs, not only from the worlds

* but from the man who offered them.

* Nothikg can be so terrible a misfortune to

* a woman who loves her husband tenderly, as to

* be conscious she has lost his affections, and that

* another triumphs in those endearments which

* are alone her right ; but when insults are added

* to injuries, and the negltcted wise obliged to

* bear them from the very wretch who has sup-

* planted her ; to behave, I fay, in such a cir-

* cumstance with decency and complaifance, rc-

* quircsnot only an elevated virtue, but a discre-

* tion more consummate than is ordinarly found

* in out sex ; —- not that we want capacities to

* attain it, but because a due care is wanting to

t form our minds in youth.

' * The great number of separations and divor- '

* ces, which we see of late, is a testimony that

* sew ladies are educated in such a manner as to

* have good qualities sufficient to enable them to

* bear
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* bear so great a disregard of themselves. — Miss

-* is sent indeed to the best school can be heard of

'* to be brought up ; but then rmmma tells her at

* parting, My dear, is every thing does not please

* you there ; or ifyou are crossed, let me know, and

* I will take you away.— rine education to be

* expected after such a promise ! How can those

* mothers think their children will make good

4 wives, when they are taught to be their own

4 mistresses from the cradle, and must learn no-

* thing but what they have a mind to, for sear

* they should fret. — This false indulgence, and

* the want of being a little accustomed to contra-

* diction in the early years of lise, it is, that

* chiefly occasions that wild impatience we of-

f ten see in maturity. e ,

'But tho* ill habits contracted in our youth

' are difficult to be worn off, reason and reflection

* may enable us to accomplish so glorious a work*-

* if we set about it with a firm resolution.

* How great a pleasure must that woman fee\ -

* who is conscious of having reclamed her huf-

* band meerly by her own sweetness of behaviour'!

* — How justifiable, nay, how laudable will be

* her pride, whose merit is forcible ' enough t*

' conquer all the follies of ungovernable man,

4 and make him own he has been to blame 1-

' —Affections thus obtained are generally more

* tender, more fond than ever, and cease not tut

'* with lise.— Whatever conflicts therefore a wife

4 may endure within herself inthe endeavour, and

' how long soever she may suffer, the- reward at

* last will more than, compenfate for the pains,

* 1 wish this point were more considered,

* and that ladies would take example by your Æ*

B a iheas
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* thea, or that amiable princess mentioned in the

* fame book ; but as too many instances cannot be

4 given of patience and forbearance in such a cir-

* cumstance, I beg leave to present your readers

* with a little succinct account of two of my par-

* ticular acquaintance, who have reclamed their

* husbands, and recovered the love they once

* thought wholly lost, with interest.

' The first, whom I shall call Eudosia, had

' been the most unfortunate woman upon earth,

' had Ihe not been endued with an equal share of

' patience as good sense : — she was married very

* young to Severus, a man of a most haughty au-

* stere disposition, and one, who like too many of

* his sex, had got it into his head, that women

* were created only to be the flaves of men : —

* her beauty, however, and the submissive mild-

* ncseof her disposition, made him very fond of

' her, and they lived in a great deal of harmony

* together ; till Severus happening to see Laconia

* at a public place, became enamoured of her,

* and his pride making him above attempting to

* put a restraint on his inclinations, he from that

* moment resolved to know her more intimately,

* if there was a possibility of doing so. By a strict

* enquiry he found who she was, and that she had

* no fortune to support her extravagancies : this

' he so wejl improved, that he soon accomplished

' his wishes; and tho' after he was familiar with

* her, he difovered he had not been the first who

* had received her favours, yet he continued at-'

* tached to her by an invincible fatality.

4 So careless was he ofwhat either his wise or

* the world might think of him, that both were

* soon apprized of his amour: —those of his own

* kindred took the liberty to reprove him sharply

for
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4 for it ; but Eudojia prevailed on those of her

4 own to be silent in the affair, as she herself re-

4 solved to be, well judging, that to a person of

' his disposition, all opposition would but add

' fewel to the fire, and that he would rather persist

* in what he knew was wrong, then consess him-

4 self convinced by the arguments of others.

4 He very well knew she could not be ignorant

4 of what he took so little pains to conceal ; but

4 where there is a dislike, as during his intrigue

4 with Laconia he certainly had for his wise, no-

4 thing can oblige, nothing can be acknow-

4 Jedged as a virtue : — instead of esteeming her

4 as he ought to have done, for the regard she

* shewed for his peace in never murmuring, nor

' upbraiding him with his fault, he imputed it alt

4 to a mean timidity of nature in her, and only

4 gloried in himself for knowing so well how to

4 keep a woman within what bounds he pleased,

4 and render even her very wiihes subservient to

* his will.

4 Confident that he might now act as he

4 pleased, he brought Laconia into his house, com-

4 manded Eudofa to treat her as a lady whom he

4 infinitely esteemed, and having laid this injunc-

' tion on her, whom he looked upon as only his

4 upper servant, gave adequate orders to the

4 others.

4 This creature now became the intire mistress

4 of the family, and though Eudosia kept her

4 place at the head of the table, yet nothing was

4 served up but what was ordered by Laconia.

* Some women will look on this tame endu-

4 ring in Eudofa as wholly unworthy of a wise,

B 3 4 and
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* and too great an encouragement for other guilty

* husbands to treat their wives in the fame man-

' ner; but this pattern of prudence and good-

* nature knew very well the temper ofthe person

' she had to deal with, and that nothingwas to be-

' gained by the pursuit of any rough measures :

* — she seemed therefore to think herself happy

' in the company of Laccnia, carried her into all

* company she went into as her particular friend,

' and was so persectly obliging to her in every re-

' fpect, that the other, even in spite of their ri-

* valship, could not help having a regard for her,-

' which she testified in downright quarrelling

* with Severusy whenever he resused her any

* thin» she asked; and, in truth, this injured wise

would frequently have gone without many thing*

' which tier rank in lise demanded, had it not-

4 br|n for the intercession of Laccnia.

' Severe trial, however, for a woman of vis.

' tue, and who in spite of his injustice andingra-

4 titude, still retained the most tender affection

*- for her husband, yet she bore all with a seeming

4 tranquility; but while the guilty pair imagined-

* her easy and resigned to her fate, she was conti-

' nually laying schemes to change it: —:long she

* was about it, being loth to venture at any thing

' which, in case of failure, might render her

* condition worse; but at last her good genius in-

4i spired her with a little plot, which threatened

* nothing if the event should not answer expec-

4 tation, and promised much if it succeeded.

* She seigned herself seized with a sudden in-

*- disposition, took toher bed, and so well acted her-

4 part, that the physician who attended her was

* deceived by it, and reported her condition as

dangerous.— It cannot be supposed Severus selt

'- any•
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any great anxiety at hearing it, yet ordered she

should be caresully looked to, and nothing

spared that would contribute to her recovery :

— Laconia appeared very assiduous about her,

but whether out of a real or counterseit tender

ness, I will not pretend to fay.

* It served, however,, to forward Etidofia's de

sign ; and one day, seeming to come out of a

fainting sit while the other was sitting by her

bed-side, she called to her maid, and bade her

bring her a sheet of paper,, and pen and ink ;

which being done, she wrote a sew lines, and

ordered a small India cabinet, in which she was.

accustomed to keep her jewels, and other little

trinkets, to be held to her, in which she put the

paper, and turned the key with a great deal of

seeming care to make it fast ; but, in truth, to

prevent it from being locked,, so that it might

easily be opened-

* NOW, cried she, 1stall die in peace, swet

my dear Severus will know, when 1 am gone,

every thing 1 wist him to be sensible of : 1 beg

you, madam, continued she to Laconia, who

was very attentive to all she did, to let my hus

band know my last will is contained in this cabinet.

4 With these words she sunk down into th#

bed, as fatigued with what she had been a doing,

and the other,doubted not but her last moment

was near at hand.

* A woman circumstanced as Laconia was,

mightvery well be curious to discover what Eu-

dosta had wrote ; but not knowing how to come

at it without the help of Severus, ih$ acquainted

B 4 ' him
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* him with the whole behaviour of his wise on

* this occasion, on which he grew little less im-

' patient than herself ; and at a time when she

4 seemed to be asleep, took the cabinet out of the

* room, and carried it to his own closet, resolv-

* inpr to examine the contents without any wit-

' nesses.

* EUDOSIA, who was very watchsul for the

4 successof her projedt, faw well enough what he

* had done ; but looking on the reception he ■

' should give the paper as the crisis of her fate,

4 passed the remainder of the night in such dis-

4 turbed emotions, as rendered her almost as ill in

* reality as she had pretended.

4 SEFERUS, was little less disordered after

4 having read the letter, which was directed to

' himself, with the title of her ever dear Severust

4 and contained these lines :

4i ET ADI millions to bequeath, you alone

" *"* should be my heir ; but all I have, all I

44 am, is already yours, ail but my advice, which

'*' living I durst not presume to give you ; but as

44 this will not reach your ears till I am no more,

44 it may be better received: — it is this, my dear,

44 that as soon as decency permits you will marry

44 Laconia ; — neither of you ought to make any

44 other choice:— the world, you know, has been

'44 loud in its censures on that lady's score, I alone

44. have been silent. What the duty of a wise

44 bound me to while living, I persevere to observe

44 in death; my only consolation under inconceiv-

** able agonies of mind and body, being a consci-

4.4 ousnese of having well and truly discharged all

44 the obligations of my station. — I beg Heaven

44 your second nuptials may be more agreeable

44 than
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44 than your first ; — that Ihe who has so long en-

" joyed your here, may continue to deserve it,

" by loving you as I have done, and you may

44 be more happy with her than you could pofsi-

« bly be with

4 4 The unfortunate Eudosi A,

4 He afterwards consessed, that he read this

4 above an hundred times over, and that every

4 word sunk into his foul the deeper as he exami-

' ned it the more; till quite melted into tender-

4 ness, he looked back with horror on his past

4 behaviour : — all the charms he had formerly

4 found in the mind and person of Eudofa re-

4 turned with added force, and those of Laconia

* grew dim and faded in bis eyes.

4 But when he reflected that he was about to

4 lose forever so inestimable a treasure, as he now

4 owned his wise to be, and that there was the

4 strongest probability that his unkindness had

4 shortned her date of lise, he sell into the bit-

4 terest rage against himself, and the object of

* that unlawsul flame which had occasioned it.

* LACONIA, who wondered he did not come

4 to bed, (for he had promised to sleep with her

4 that night,) ran to his closet, where she found

* him in very great agitations ; on her enquiring

4 into the cause, he sullenly told herJhe was, and

4 bid her leave him. As this was treatment she

* had not been accustomed to, she had not pre-

4 sence enough ofmind to conceal her resentment

4 at it, but immediately flew into a rage, which

' his temper was little able to endure, and served

4 as a foil to set Eudcsia's virtues in a still fairer

* light ; he contented himself, however, with ma-

B 5 4 king
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' king her go out of the room, after which he re-

4 turned to his former meditations.

' In fine, he thoughtso long, till thought made

'- him as persect a convert as Eudi/ia could wish ;

' and the imagination that he was about to lose

'- her, made him lose all that haughty tenacious-

' ness of humour he was wont to use her with :— -

' he went several times to her chamber-door, but

* being told she seemed in a slumber, returned

*- softly back, and would not enter ti!l he heard

' she was awake, then enquired in thetenderest

' manner how she did ; to which (he answered,

* that his presence had given her more spirits

' than she could have hoped ever to have enjoy--

'-ed in this world.

' O, cried he, quite charmed with her softness, -

'» if the fight of me can affordyou comfort, never

* will I quit your chamber : — believe me, conti-

* nued he, taking her hand and pressing it, my

* dear Eudosia, that how much soever I have been-

* to blame, there is nothingso terrible- as the thought

4 of lofngyou : — 0 that my recovered love, and

* all the tenderness that man canfeel, could but re-

* jlore your health ; 4— what would I not give ! —

' * what would I not do to preserve you !

' These words were accompanied with some

' tears of passion that bedewed her hand, and left

* her no room to doubt of their sincerity. —_

' How much she was transported, any one may

* guess : — Now faid she, raising herself in the

* bed, and clasping him round the neck, in lift or

f death I have nothing more to wish.

4,It would be endless to repeat the fond obli- -

'- ging tilings they faid to each other; the reader*

•-will•
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4 will easily conceive by the beginning that no-

* thing could be more tender on both sides : but

' what added most to Eudofa's fatisfaction, was

' the assurance he gave her that Laconla should

' quit his house that day, and that he never

* would see her more.

' On this, she insisted en his making some pro-

' vision for her, telling him it was punishment

' sufficient for her fault to lose the affection she

* had so long enjoyed ; and that for her part, if

* she should live to possess the happiness his be-

* haviour now seemed to promise, it would be

' damped if she knew any thing he had once

' loved was miserable.

* This generosity engaged new caresses on the,

' part of Severus, and he desired she would not

'- mention that woman any more, but leave it to

' himself to act as he thought proper.

* He kept his word ; Laconia was put out of

' the house that day : in what manner they parted

4 is uncertain, but it was such that the amour be-

' tween them was never renewed. Eudosia hav-

' ing gained her point, pretended to recover by

' degrees, and at length to be sully established in

' her former health ; to which now, a vivacity

* flowing from a contented mind being added,

' she became more agreeable than ever ; never

4 was there a happier wise, or a more endearing

* husband.

* All their acquaintance beheld the change

* with astonishment, but none were intrusted with

' the innocent stratagem which brought it about. '

4 Eudosia had the prudence to conceal it not only

4 from Severus himself, but from all others ; nor

B 6 4 till
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■ till after his death, which happened not in seve-

* ral years, was any person made privy to it.

4 The other whom I mentioned, as a happy

* instance of recovering a decayed affection, I

' shall call Conjlantia ; she was a young gentle-

4 woman of strict virtue, but no fortune : she had

' been courted above a year by Tubesco, a sub-

4 stantial tradesman, before she married him, but

4 had not been a wise above half the time, when

4 she perceived there was another much more dear

4 to him than herself: — she bore it, however,

4 with a consummate patience, and even after she

4 heard that he had a child by her rival, who was

4 a wealthy tradesman's daughter, did she ever

4 reproach him, or attempt to expose it.

4 He had even the foil}', as well as impudence

4 to own this intrigue before her face; yet all

4 did not move her to any unbecoming passion :

i she was not, however, insensible to such usage,

4 nor without the most ardent wishes to reclaim

4 him, both for his and her own fake. Many pro-

4 jects she contrived, but all without success, till

4 a person who was a friend to them both, per-

4 fwaded him to leave England, and go to settle

4 at Dundee, of which place they were natives.

4 Absence from his mistress shehoped would make

4 a change in his temper in her favour ; but in

4 this she was deceived, at leastfor along while :

* -—for two long years didhe repine, and all that

* time used his wise so very ill, that she almost

4 repented she had engaged him to quit the pre-

* sence of one who she now began to think he

* could not live without.— To add to her afflio

4 tions, she was extremely ill treated by hisrela-

4 tions on the score ofhaving brought no portion,

4 but whea she thought herself most abandoned
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4 by good fortune, she was nearest the attainment

* of it. Heaven was pleased that she should prove

4 with child, which, together with her continued

4 sweetness of behaviour, turned his heart ; he be-

* came from the worst, one of the best of hus-

* bands, detests his former lise, and all women

4 who endeavour by their artifices to alienate

* men from their wives.

4 CONSTANTIA is now very happy, and

' the more so, as she knows the recovery of her

4 husband's affection is chiefly owing to her own

* good conduct and behaviour.

* But I have troubled you too long : — if

* these examples may serve to ensorce the good

* advice you have given our sex, it will be an in-

4 finite fatisfaction to,

* Madam,

' Your most humble servant,

March 25, 1745.

4 DOrINDA.

This amiable lady's letter stands in no need

of a comment; but we think ourselves obliged to

thank her for the zeal she testifies for the hap

piness of society. — Could the generality ofwo

mankind be brought to think like her, marriage

would no longer be a bugbear to the wise^ and 4

laughing-stock to fools. — Would they, instead

of reporting the follies of their sex, set forth, as

she has done, the bright examples some of them

have given of virtue and discretion, men would

venerate instead of despise ; we should recover

that respect we have too much lost through our

own mismanagement greatly, but more by our

bitterness and railing against each other.

1 COK-
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I confess myself extremely pleased when I

hear of a woman, who failing, by an artless soft

ness, to preserve the afsection of her husband,

regains it by wit and address. —Had Eudofia

supinely yielded to her fate, and combated her

husband's falshood and ingratitude only with her

tears, she might have sunk under the burthen,

of her wrongs ; and the injurious Laconia tri

umphed over her ashes in the unrivalled posses

sion of his heart and person : but by this pretty

stratagem she shewed herself a woman of spirit as

well as virtue.— What she did could not be

called deceit, because her whole character being

gentleness and goodness, it is highly probable she

would have made him the fame request had she

really thought herself dying, as being the only

atonement he could make for having lived so

long in a criminal converfation with Laconia ;

and but anticipated that will, which her forgiv

ing sweetness and persevering love would have

inspired her with before she left the world.

Neither washer prudence in concealing

what she had done less to be admired : — had

she made a confidante of any one person, and it

had reached the ears of Severus, a man of his

temper would not only have been chagrined at

being tricked, though it were into happiness, but

have looked on her divulging it as a kind of tri

umph over him ; and had we consessed it only

to himself, though he could not in reason have

condemned her for it, yet he might net havt

been well fatisfied, to think she had it in her

power to boast of having over-reached him ; and

this might have poisoned all the sweets of that

reconciliation, which was the reward of her wit

and virtue.

The
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The mild and sweet behaviour of Catiftantia,

may also be a pattern for wives when provoked

in the manner she was.—To surnish examples of

this kind is doing univerfal service ; and if those

ladies, whodelight in repeating every unhappy ad- -

venture that comes in their way, would imitate

Dorinda, and acquaint us only with instances of

virtue, I am confident the world would be better

than it is.

But to use a phrase in scripture, Out of the-

abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh : the

love of scandal proceeds meerly from the want of:

giving the mind some more worthy employment :

-T- there is a restlessness in the faculties of the

foul that calls for action, and if we do not take

care togive them some, will chuse for themselves,

and may not probably be always such as redound •

either to our own honour, or the emolument of

our neighbours.-

There is much more in the choice of matter -

for our contemplation than people are generally•

aware of; for without we give the thinking fa

culty some one fixed subject wherewith it may be

busied• and taken up, it will be apt to run into a

multiplicity of different ideas,all confounding each >

other, destroyingjudgment and serious reflection; -

so that whatever good we do, cannot properly be

called our own, but the effect of chance ; but all

the ill is truly ours, for want of a proper regula

tion of those powers by which we are solely ac

tuated.

But as this cannot be done without some little

examination into the nature of the soul, in regard

to its direction over, and manner of co-operation

with the body, I shall here present my readers with ,

the
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the sentiments of a very ingenious gentleman on

that occasion.

To the Female Spectator.

Madam,

' T Read with pleasure the reflections on the

' *' foul in your eleventh book, and join hear-

' tily whhPlatonides in thanking you for recom-

' mending the study of philosophy to the ladies,

* that is, that most usesul branch of it that reaches

' the nature of the foul ; and I must here beg

' leave to recommend it to the men, who want

' it almost, if not quite, as much as they do ;

* and, if I am not too presumptuous, I shall in-

* trude so far on your good-nature and indul-

* gence, as to ofser you my weak sentiments on

' it, being encouraged by the promise you made

* at the beginning of that book.

' Th e foul I look upon as an immaterial tre-

' ated being, whose existence is best expressed by

' these words, / think, therefore I exist ; that is,

' the radical essence of the foul consists in thought :

' — it is a spirit of no shape or form, for these

* would imply a materiality ; it is simple, not

* made of parts, indivisible, whose sole property

* and quality, as I have just now faid, are thought

* and reason.

« Now that the soul Is immaterial, is easily

' proved from the properties of matter ; whose

* essence, consisting of a substance which hath a

* form or shape, resists a change of the state

' wherein it is, whether of rest or motion, so that

4 would never change the slate wherein it is at

4 present, if not moved or stopped by some ex-

* ternal agent. This is open to every man's capa

city.
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city, who will give himself the trouble to reflect

on it : — let him take a stone, or any other

thing, and place it somewhere, that stone will

remain there, unless moved by something ex

traneous ; this something, if material, must be

moved by another external agent, and at last we

must come to that being, which, by its will,

can impell a force on matter, sussicient to move

it from the place where it is ; and this motion,

excited in matter, would continue always, if

some external force did not stop it ; but that

thin substance, the air, continually resisting

matter thus impelled, impedes the motion in

proportion to the force of the impulse, till at

last it quite stops it.

* Since then material substances, when once

put in motion, cannot of themselves return to

a state of rest, but must continue in that slate

* of motion, unless hindered by something exter-

* nal ; and when in a slate of rest, they must con-

* tinue in that state, and cannot move unless im-

! pelled by something externals it follows from

* thence, that something immaterial must be the

4 primum mobile of material bodies.

* The animal and vegetable lise, when not

* considered with care, make several people deny

* the necessity of an immaterial mover. But what

* is this lise ? — we should examine it well, be-

* fore we decide so positively. It consists in a

* circulation of fluids, where matter, originally

' impelled by some power ab extra, acts on matter

* with a certain determined force, which arises

1 solely from a resistance to a change of its state ;

* and whatever matter were void of that resistance

* would be of no use in a mechanical body. —

' There can be no notion more unphilosophical,

than
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' than to think a machine can be made of such

4 matter, as will not resist a change of its state.

* The pretence has been, that we do not know

* the powers and qualities of matter : it is true

' we do not, but thus much we know certainly,

* that it cannot have contradictory powers, and

* since exciting motion in itself depends on this,

* we are as certain that it is not self-moving, as

' if we knew every thing belonging to it.——-

* Doctor Clarke observes, that matter is only ca-

* pable of one negative power, viz. That every

* part will always and necejfarily remain in the

* jlate of resl or motion, wherein it at present is,

* From whence we conclude, that matter cannot

' move itself, and they torment themselves in

' vain who would endeavour to find out theme--

4 chanical cause of the circulation of blood in our

* bodies, or of fluids in vegetables, if by a mecha-

* nical cause they understand certain powerj

* planted in matter, performing this motion with-

* out the intervention or efficacy of any cause

* immaterial ; so that matter, with these powers

* planted in it, of itself continues this motion-

* once begun.

* This is endeavouring to find out a thing-

' which is not to be found out, because it is not :

4 for matter when moved, will continue for ever

'- in a strait direction of motion, unless an exter*

' nal force is impressed on it, sufficient to make

* it stop or change that direction ; and to cause a

* circular motion, that external force must be

' impressed upon it every instant : for nothing is

' more certain than the tendency which we fee

* matter has to leave the circular motion, and

' run on in a strait line; and, therefore, nothing

' is more certain than that an extraneous power

*, must be continually impressed to overcome this

tendency,
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4 tendency, and bring it incesfantly back. Circu-

4 lation is but one,, though a principal branch of

*' the animal œconomy ; for in the brain, nerves,.

*■ Jlomach, guts, glands.,in every part there is mo-

* tion ; and if we should fay all this is carried

*' on by nature in a million of different bodies at

* once, no one would except against the account,

* but think it as good as could be given in phi-

* losophy. But should one fay, all this is per-

* formed by the great God of nature, we directly

* fly out against it,, as a thing absurd and imposV

* sible ; for nature, in our mouths, is like chance

* orfate, a. word that serves rather to screen our

* ignorance and inattention, than to convey any

* solid meaning. Let us then examine a little these

*' matters, and consess that the motion which ii

* in every part or particle receives its immediate

* impulse from the finger of Almighty God, as

* this one point is certain,, that matter is such a

*. substance as resists a change of its state : — 1

4 fay, let us all humbly, and sincerely acknow-

4 ledge, that there is a mighty Governor of the

* world, and of the minutest as well as noblest

* created beings; — that it is evident he has all,

*' power and knowledge, and that he works con-

* stantly near us, round us, within us.

* That the soul is a created being, and not

* separated from any other spirit, is easily shewn.:

* for how can. any thing be taken from what has

' no parts ? and how can there be parts where.

4 there is nothing material f — Divisibility and

* parts are only the properties of matter ; which

4 having a form or Jhape, mn& be composed of

' parts to form thisfliape ; it must have inward and

4 outward parts, or to speak more intelligibly, it

4 must have upper and lower parti :— let the up-

per part.be separated from the lower, and each

particular.
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' particular part will have the fame properties

' which the whole had ; it will have an upper

4 part and a lower part, which may be divided

* again, and these parts so divided will still retain

* those properties which the whole had ; and Co

4 on, ad infinitum. By this we see, that mate—

4 rial substance, of what bulk soever, must be

* composed ofparts, and again divisible into parts,

4 each of which is a solid, divisible, extended, fi—

' gured substance, and hath the essential proper-

' ties of the whole, of which it is a part, as much

* as the whole hath.

' If, therefore, we should allow that the foul

* might be taken from any other being, it insers,

4 that the being from whence it is taken has parts,

' which parts must have singly the fame proper-

4 ties as the whole; that is, they must be active

4 perceptive substances, so that no being, taken

4 from another, can be single, which in spirits

* make an absurdity ; for in such a case, that

* separated part too, having the fame properties

* as the whole, cannot be single, but must be an

* aggregate of infinite numbers of distinct, active,

' perceptible substances, all which is repugnant

' to reason.

* Since then, as I have (lightly shewn, there

* is a necessity that something immaterial should

' be within us, in order to cause a spontaneous

4 motion ; and as this immaterial being cannot be

* compounded of parts, it must be indissoluble

' and incorruptible in its nature,; and since, there-

4 fore, it has not a natural tendency to annihila-

* tion, it must endlessly abide an ailhe perceptive

4 substance, with either sears or hopes of dying

i through all eternity.

4 I BEG
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* I beg pardon, madam, for having troubled

4 you with so long an epistle, and am afraid your

' readers, if you care to publish this, will find

' fault with me, for having robbed them of those

' sew pages, which would otherwise have been so

' much better employed by you ; but as my mo-

' tive was only to put them upon thinking on so

* important a subject, I hope that will plead my

' excuse. — Dr. Clark, in his Demonjlration os

* the existence and attributes of God ; and Mr.

* Baxter, in his Enquiry into toe nature of the hu-

* man foul, (from whom I have received great

* lights) have both handled this subject so well,

' that I must beg leave to recommend them to

* your readers ; however, as a great many have

* not patience to go through whole books on any

* thing, ifyou would shew wherein I have faid

* amiss, and add some sew thoughts ofyour own,

' I believe it will be very well received by the

1 greatest part of your readers, and be a particular

* obligation to,

Madam,

Tour most humbleservant,

Chelsea And constant reader;

March 27, 1745.

H.L.

It is easy to perceive the learned and judicious

author of the foregoing, contents himself with

proving the immateriality, and, of consequence,

the immortality of the human soul ; and indeed

that is of itself sufficient to let us know the value

we ought to set upon it: the Almighty has him

self, by giving ussw-wi/l, left it to ourselves to

improve this divine part in us to his glory, the

common good of society, and our own eternal

happiness.

Mr.
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Mr. Dryden elegantly expresses this power in

'us, in his poem of the cock and fox :

Nothing dees native liberty restrain,

But man may either aft or may refrain ;

Heav'n made us agentsfree to good or ill,

Andforc'd it not, thcugh he foresaw the will.

Freedom wasfirjl bejlow'd on human race,

And prescience only held the secondplace.

■ If he could make such agents wholly free,

I'll not dispute, the point's too high for me ;

For heav'n's unfathom'd power what man can

found,

Or put to his omnipotence a bound ?

He made us to his image, all agree,

That image is the foul, and that must be,

Or not the maker's image, or be free.

The immortality of the foul, as I have before

observed, is the great point on which all religion^

virtue, and morality depends; for it seems an

'utter impossibility, that anyman in his right senses

can be thoroughly assured he is a being, which

must exist to all eternity, yet act so as to incur

the doom of being miserable to all eternity.—

How greatly then is the world obliged to those,

who, like Mr. H. L. have both the abilities and

the will to exert those abilities for putting a stop

to that inundation of scepticism, which has of late

flowed in upon us, almost to the destruction of

every thing that can either maintain due order

here, or entitle us to any reasonable hope of hap

piness hereaft&.

It has often made, me wonder, that people are

not more readily convinced of the. immortality of

the foul, because such a conviction Is so very flat

tering to our most darling passions. — What can

so
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so much sooth our ambition, as an assurance that

we are a being incapable of corruption, or of end

ing; — endued with faculties equal to the angels,

with whom we (hall one day be companions, and

that we shall sit on thrones, and have our heads

adorned /with rays of glory ! — What can more

indulge that curious and enquiring disposition,

which we all have some share of, than to think,

that all those mysteries, which the greatest learn

ing at present vainly endeavours to explore, will

be laid open to our view, that nothing will be a

secret to us, and conjecture be swallowed up in

certainty I . .

There can be none among us so stupid, so

insensible, as not to rejoice in the assurance of

enjoying these immense blessings.— Why do we

then raise dissiculties, and encourage any doubts

to the contrary ! — That very ambition,— that

very curiosity I have been speaking of, however

perverted to meaner objects, and mean purposes,

was questionless implanted in our natures for the

noblest end ; — that is, to shew the dignity of

the soul, and make us lookup to that heaven

from which we are derived, and are formed to

possess, unless we wilfully forseit our pretensions.

We complain of being short.sighted in these

matters, as indeed we are ; but then that we are

so is a good deal owing to ourselves, as I believe

will appear on a very little consideration ; — the

fault lies not so much in our incapacity of com

prehension, as in our confining it to narrow views:

— we cannot resolve to look beyond the spot we

tread upon; we place our treasure here, and

here will our hearts be : — the attraction of this

world chains us, as it were, to its own sphere,

and we cannot rise above it » — the present tense

engrosses
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engrosses all our hopes and sears, our expecta

tions and dependancies, and one dirty acre here

is of more value to us, than all the plains behind

the moon.

Thus is our understanding darkened, as to the

things to come, by our too great attachment to

those presented to us by the senses ; and we do

not behold them so clearly as we ought and might,

because of our eagerness never to lose sight of the

other : — so that from our own wilsulness our

ignorance proceeds, as the poet justly fays :

Our reason was not vainly lent,

Nor is a stave, but by its own consent.

Not that I would insinuate human reason is

sufficient to inform us what or how we shall be

hereafter ; but this I must beg leave to insist upon,

that it is capable, if exerted properly, to convince

us we snail be something, and in some state., after

what we vulgarly call list (that is, indeed, no

more than the animal soul) has left us.

I know there are many people, either by na

ture, or want of application, dull enough not to

apprehend the difference between the animal and

immortal foul ; but I think it is easy to conceive

we have not only two, but three souls, which are

gradually instilled into us from the time of our

first formation in the womb. The greatest of

our philosophers, poets, and divines have seemed

to favour this opinion; but I know of none who

has- expressed himself more clearly and elegantly

upon it than a late gentleman whose works I

have often taken the liberty to quote; the person

I mean is Mr. Dryden, who in his poem of Pa-

Uwn and Arcitt has it thus:

&-
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So man, at firjl a drop, dilates with heat,

Then form'd, the little heart begins to beat ;

Secret hefeeds, unknowing, in his cell,

At length far hatching ripe, he breaks the shell,

Andjlruggles into breath, and criesfor aid ;

Then, helpless, in his mother's lap is laid:

He creeps, he walks, and issuing into man.

Grudges their life from whom his life began.

Afoe to laws, affects to rule alone,

Anxious to reign, — ev'n rejlless on a throne ;

Firjl vegetive, then feels, and reason's lajl,

JRJeh in three fouls, and lives all three to wajle.

Some thus, but thousands more in flow'r of age,

Forfew arrive to run the latterstage.

What indeed, before our coming into ths

world, can we be justly called but vegetables? Or

what i n infancy is there that distinguishes us above

the animals ? Nay, what is termed injlincl in

them, comes much sooner, or at least is more

plainly distinguished, than the reasoning faculty in

us; but when it is once attained, when we find

in ourselves thepower of comparing, and of judg

ing, if we do not take care to improve it, it must

be owned we are little worthy of possessing it :

but if we not only not acknowledge it, but rather

take pains to depreciate the blessing, no words

methinks can sufficiently describe so black an in

gratitude to the Great Author of our being, or so

monstrous an injustice and indignity to our own

nature.

Yet is this every day done, nay and glori«d

in by those, who plume themselves on seeing more

clearly than other men into the works of nature :

they make use of reason to argue against reason ;

and affedt to be void of partiality or vanity in

assuming nothing, as they fay, to themselves, or

Vol. III. C ascribing
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ascribing more to the species they are of, than to

any other part of the animal world.

But true philosophy, as well as religion, will

shew us better things: — it will not only teach

us the nature and excellency of our being, but

also teach us how to avoid all such inclinations

as have any tendency towards degrading its native

dignity, by throwing a resemblance, or any way

levelling us with the inserior creation.

Let us then devote some part of our time to

study and meditation. When the mind is wor

thily employed, fays a great author, the body be-

comes spiritualized ; but when wesuffer a laffitude

to benumn our faculties, the very spirit degenerates

into matter.

We should also be continually on our guard,

that our senses may not get too.much power over

us ; — they frequently deceive us , and present us

with fictitious joys when we expect real ones :—

besides, as they are capable of shewing us only

things near at hand, and which shortly pass away,

we should take them only cn pajfant, and it must

be great stupidity to suffer them to engross our

thoughts. The famous abbe de Belgarde has this

maxim, among many other excellent ones, and is

worthy the observation of all degrees of people.

* N'ayez de l'attachement de l'amour pour le

* monde, qu'a proportion du terns que vous y

* devez etre. Celui qui fait voyage, ne s'arrete

* pas dans la premiere belle ville qu'il trouve sur

* fa route, il ftjait qu'il doit passer outre et aller

* plus loin.'

Few of my readers, I believe, but will under

stand
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stand this ; however, lest any should be ign»rant

of a language so univerfally understood, and I

would wisli so excellent a precept should escape

no one, I will give it in English.

* Have no greater attachment or love for the

* world, than in proportion to the time you are

' to be in it. He who takes ajourney, stops not

4 at the first fine city he finds in his way ; for he

* knows he must pass through it, and go farther.'

A person, it is certain, who keeps this always

in his mind, will never suffer himself to be wholly

taken up either with' the idle fleeting pleasures of

this world, or with the busy cares which attend

a pursuit of its grandeurs : — he may enjoy the

one with moderation whenever they fall in his

way, but will not think himself miserable in the

want of them ; and as for the other, he will look

on the short-lived poflession of them as not worth

the time and anxiety they must cost in the at

tainment.

How blind, how inconsiderate, how unhappy

are those who place theirsummum bonum here, as

well those who succeed in their endeavours, as

those who do not ; and, alas ! every day's ex

perience shews us how much the number of the

latter exceeds the former ;— yet how readily does

every one lay hold on the least shadow of an ex

pectation, and waste the precious time in vain de

pendencies, not remembering that, as Shakespear

justly fays,

Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow,

Creep in a jlealing pacefrom day to day,

To the lajl moment of revolving time,

And all our yesterdays have lighted fooh

. C 2 «

>"
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To their eternal homest

Life's but a walkingjhadow ; a poor play'r

Thatfrets andjtruts his hour upon ajlage.

And then is heard no more. It is a tale

Told by an idiot, full offound andfury,

Signifying nothing.

But I should disoblige three parts in four of

my readers, should I dwell on a subject, which

all know, but sew care to remember : besides,

these speculations are not published with a view

of depressing, but of exhilerating the spirits : and

as it is impossible to recommend the value of our

immortal part, without taking some notice how

little the other is worthy our attention, when

compared together, I shall add no more for sear of

being thought too grave ; a fault, now.a-days,

looked upon as unpardonable in an author.

M1RAherself consesses, that these lucubrations

have of late leaned a little towards that side; and

bids me remember, that people, especially those

of condition, are more easily laughed out of their

follies, than reasoned out of them.

Nothing indeed is more certain, than that if

a gay thoughtless person takes up a book, which

be imagines is composed only for amusement, and

before he is aware, happens to meet with some

favourite vice of his own, artsully and merrily

exposed, he will start at the resemblance of him

self, and perhaps be reclamed by it : whereas he

might hear a thoufand sermons on the fame oc

casion, without being moved, tho' ever so learn

ed, or with the greatest grace delivered.

Nor will this seem strange to any one who

considers
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considers nature : should our hair turn grey, or

our complexion yellow, without our knowing

any thing of the change, till at once we see it in

the glass, it would have a much greater effect

upon us, than if we perceived it gradually com

ing on.

Surprise has undoubtedly a prodigious in

fluence on the mind in all cases ; and it is not,

therefore, to be wondered at, that where we ex

pect lessons of reformation they seldom do us any

service : ifwe listen to them it is with indolence,

and they make, if any at all, a very slight impres

sion on us; but when we look for something of

a quite contrary nature, it works strange effects.

King David listened without any conscious

tumult in his mind to the parable of Nathan con

cerning the ewe-lamb, till the prophet, embol

dened by his divine mission, faid to him plainly,

Thou art the man !

Then, indeed, touched by this sudden remon

strance, he smote his breast and cry'd,

/ have finned against the Lord.

The works of a person who is looked upon

as a satirist, or what the wits call a fnarler, are

taken up with a kind of prejudice, and though

they want not readers, it is only because every

one hopes to find his neighbour's follies or vices

ridiculed there : his own are out of the question

with him, and however they may occasion his b«-

ing laughed at by other people, he is utterly re--

gardless of what is pointed at chiefly in himself :

— But a book which is not suspected of any such

C 3 tendency,
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tendency, yet brings a parallel case with that of

the reader, has sometimes the gocd fortune to

11 r ike upon the foul, and awaken a needsul re

flection.

As we set out with an assurance to the public

that we should only make it our business to de

preciate vice, not persons, and this book in parti

cular is intended to set forth the odioufness ofex

posing characters, we must desire our readers not

to fix the censure of any thing contained in these

speculations on individuals, whom they may

iinagine we have in our eye, but take care to

avoid that fault in themselves they are so ready

to observe in others.

Whatever falls not under the cognizance

cf a court of judicature, should be exempt from

private cavils ; for, in effect, no one, except the

magistracy, has a right to condemn any but him

self.

And yet it may be answered, we have crimes

among us, or follies, which amount almost to the

fame thing, which the' laws take no notice of j

-and it must be acknowledged that this objection

is not without a solid foundation in facts too fla

grant to be disputed ; but then it must also sbe

observed, that I mean net when the transgressors

are in public capacities, and take that opportunity

to oppress the body of the people ; for then every

one has a right to exclaim, and to cry out for

justice ; but even then I would have the clamour

extend no farther then the grievance, which, if

public, stands in no need of any repetition ofpri

vate faults.

I HAVl
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I have often thought it strange, that in the

election for members of parliament, the commo

nalty, I mean the rabble, have such an unbridled

licence for defamation : — isa candidate has, in

deed, in any former session, or otherwise by his

behaviour, testified he has not the real good of his

country at heart; if he has not strenuously endea

voured to preserve the just balance of power be

tween prince and people ; if he has accepted of

any bribes either for himself or family, whereby

interests opposite to the common cause have been

upheld, the meanest man, who has a vote, has un

doubtedly a right to declare the motive which

obliges him to resuse it. As to a gentleman being

a bad œconomist, if he be either a miser or a

spendthrift , there may be some reason to believe

he will be biassed to any measures which promise

an increase of his stores, or fresh supplies for the

support of his extravagancies ; and then, indeed,

all the prooss that can be brought of his ill ma

nagement have a right to be thrown in his teeth ;

but I never could find out what the errors of the

mother, wise, sister, or daughter of such a candi

date had to do with~ the affair ; yet in this case

the faults of the whole family are blazoned, as if

the poor gentleman was to answer for the virtue

of his whole kindred. ,

The custom of old Rome, I am told, autho

rizes this proceeding ; I wish we followed that

renowned republic in things more worthy our

imitation ; as for this, I always thought it a bar

barous one, and correspondent with the manners

of no nation which pretends to be civilized.

I hope I shall therefore be understood, that

when I recommend silence as to the miscarriages

of others, I mean it only in regard to private

G4
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lise ; for as to\public injuries they may, and un

doubtedly ought to be complained of, of whatso

ever degree the person is who offers them, since

a nation can no otherwise hope redress ; and to

attempt to screen or protect an offender in this

kind, is a treason to the people, which has no

pretence to forgiveness.

The love of our country claims our first and

chiefest care, and whenever we discover even the

rftost remote intention of an oppression then,

though it be hatching in the breast of him who

is most dear to us, all partial tenderness, all pri

vate friendships and obligations, must give way

to general fasety, as Cowley fays in his justifica

tion of Brutus.

Can wejland £y, aud fee

Our mother nWd, and bound', and ravish*d be ;

Tel not to her assistanceJfh\

Pltas'd with the jlrength and beauty of tht

ravijher !

Orshull wefear to kill him, if before

The cancell'd name offriend he bore ?

Ingrateful Brutus do they call?

Ingrateful Cæfar, who could Rome enthral \

An act more barbarous and unnatural

( In th' exact balance of true virtue try'd)

Than hissuccessor Nero'j parricide.

But as discourse of national affairs is foreign

to my present purpose, I shall take my leave of

this head, with recommending to the world, es

pecially those of my own sex, good-nature and

charity, in judging the conduct of their neigh

bours, which is the only sure way to preserve

their own from censure, be it ever so innocent.

The
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The letter signed Elifmonda, with the lady's

revenge, is just come to hand, with which we arc

extremely delighted, and promise it shall not fail

being inserted in our next, time not permitting

us to give it a place in this.

End of the Thirteenth Book.

 

BOOK XIV.

gQggg CCORDING to the assurance given

STaBB in our twelfth book, we shall begin.

ijl#jS9*li the entertainment for this month

EsSxSSaa with the letter from Claribella.

To the Authors of the Female Spectator..

Ladies,

' "V"0 U cannot be insensible how little com-

' passion the woes, occasioned by love, find

* from this iron- hearted age ; nor how ready

* every one is, on the least breach of decorum,

f to censure and condemn, without considering'

either the force of that passion, which those"

* who are most upon their guard against, have

' not always the power ©f restraining, or what

* particular circumstances may have concurred to

' ensnare a young creature into a forgetsulness of

' what she owes herself: — her fault alone en-

4 grosses the discourse and attention of the town,

4 and sew there are will take the pains to enquire

* if any excuses may be made for it: all the

* misfortunes her inadvertency brings upon her

' are unpitied, and looked upon as a just punish- ■

* ment ; all her former merit is no more remem-

C 5 4 bered ;

r
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4 bered ; and people no longer allow her to be

* possessed of any virtues, if once detected in

' transgressing one.

* I am sure you are too just not to condemn

* such a proceeding as highly cruel, and also too

* generous, not to make some allowances for

* heedless youth, when hurried on by an excess

' of passion to things which cooler reason difap-

' proves.

* In this confidence I take the liberty to give

* you the narrative of an adventure, which, tho*

' exactly true in every circumstance, has in it

* something equally surprizing with any that the

* most celebrated romance has presented to us.

4 The heroine of it, whom I shall distinguish

* by the name of J/ienœ, is the daughter of a gen-

* tleman descended of a very antient family, who,

* from father to son, had, for a long succession of

* ages, enjoyed an estate, not inserior to some of

' the nobility ; but by an unhappy attachment,

* in his immediate predecessor, to the race of the

* Steuarts, was deprived of the greatest part of

'it; and as he had several children besides this

* AHtita, none of them, excepting the eldest son,

' could expect any other fortunes than their edu-

* cation, which he indeed took care should be

* very liberal.

' But though his paternal tenderness seemed

* equally divided among them all, and Aliena

4 had no moreopportunities of improvement than

4 her other sisters, yet did she make a much

4 greater progress in every thing she was instruct-

*. ed in than any of them ; and as nature had be-

4 stowed on her a much larger share of beauty,

4 so
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* so was also her genius more extensive than that

* which either one who was elder, and another

' a year younger than herself, had to boast of.

4 In fine, dear ladies, she was at fourteen one

' of the most charming creatures in the world-—

* As her father lived in London, she went fre-

* quently to public places, and those diversions

' which were too expensive for the narrowness

* of her circumstances were, however, not de-

' nied her : — she was never without tickets, for

' the masquerades, ridottoes, operas, concerts,

* and plays, presented to her by her friends; none

' of whom but thought themselves happy in her

* accompanying them to those entertainment?.

4 I was intimately acquainted with her, and

' have often thought her one of the happiest of

' our sex ; because, whether it was owing to her

' good conduct or good fortune, she lived with-

* out making any enemies ; — the sweetness of

' her behaviour charmed all who were witnesses

* of it; and though there are many equally inno*

' cent with herself, yet some have a certain sour-

* ness or haughtiness in their deportment which

* renders people industrious to find out something

* to condemn them ; and those who think them-

* selves insulted by any airs of that kind are apt

' enough to construe to themselves, or at least

* represent to others, the most harmless actions

* as highly criminial.

* But AlUna was the darling of all that knew

' her,— wherever she came a general and un-

' seigned pleasure diffused itself in every face

* through the whole company. It is scarce pos-

* sible to fay whether she was more admired by

* the men, or loved by the women : — a thing

C 6 * wondersul
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4 wondersul you will own, and what some peo-

4 pie take upon them to fay is incompatible, yet

4 so in reality it was. — Dear, sweer, agreeable,

' entertaining Æena, how I lament the fad re-

' verse of thy condition !

4 But, ladies, I detain you too long from the

* promised narrative ; compelled by the resistless

4 impulse of my commiseration for this unfortu-

' nate creature, I have, perhaps, too much en-

4 crouched upon your patience, and that of your

* readers, for which I ask pardon of both, and

' will now come to the point.

4 Among the number of Ætna's admirers,

* there was a commander of one of his majesty's

* ships, a gentleman of good family, agreeable

4 person, and handsome fortune, exclussive of'his

4 commission : — whether he had more the art

4 of perswasion than any of his rivals, I will not

4 pretend to fay ; but it is certain, that either bis

4 merit or good fortune rendered every thing he

4 faid to her more acceptable than the most

4 courtly addresses of any other person.

4 To be brief, she loved him : — his manner,

4 whatever it was, ensnared her young heart, and

* the society of her dear captain was preserable

4 to her to any other joy the world could give.

4 I am very well assured his pretensions were

4 on an honourablcfoot, otherwise they had been

4 rejected at the first) all her acquaintance ex-

4 pected every day to hear of the completion of

4 their wishes by a happy marriage ; when can-

4 trary to her, and it may be to his expectations,

4 he was ordered to fail for the West- Indits, and

4 to be stationed there for three years.

* How
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' How terrible a rebuff this was to her dearest

* hopes any one may judge, and the more so as

' he did not press her to complete the marriage

' before his departure :—she thought with rea-

' son, that if his passion had been equal to his pre-

' tensions, he would have rejoiced to have secured

* her to himself; but instead of that, he seemed

* rather less assiduous than he had been, and much

4 more taken up with the vexation of being obli-

' ged to be so long absent from his native country,

' than from that person, whom he had a thoufand

* times sworn was infinitely more valuable to

1 him than any thing besides, either in that or,

* the whole world.

• I will not pretend to be so well acquainted

* with his thoughts, as to fay positively he had

* never loved her ; but, I believe, you will be

1 of opinion with me, that this behaviour was

* far from being the indication of a sincere and

4 ardent passion.

'She had too much wit not to perceive this

' flight, but too much tenderness to resent it as she

* ought to have done ; and when he told her, as he

4 sometimes vouchfased to do, that he depended

4 on her constancy, and that he mould find her at

4 his return with the fame inclinations he left her

4 possessed of in his favour, Ihe always answered,

4 that it was impossible for time, absence, or any

4 other solicitations, ever to prevail on her to call

4 back that heart she had given him; and con-

4 firmed the promise of preserving herself entirely

4 for him with all the imprecations the most vio-

4 lent and faithsul passion could suggest.

4 Had there been no possibility for him to

t have
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have implored, nor she to have granted stronger

assurances for his suture happiness, he doubtless

might, and ought to have been content with

these ; but as there were consent of friends,

licenses, and wedding rings easy to be had, and

churches, chapels, and clergymen plenty, no

impediment to prevent their being joined

for ever, howcould the dull insensible entertain

one thought of going away without having first

settled so material a point !

4 But in all the tender interviews that passed

between them, after the arrival of those orders,

which were to separate them for so long a time,

he never once asked her to marry him ; and as

he made no offers that way, her modesty would

nos suffer her to be the first proposer.

* At length the cruel day of taking leave was

come; — never parting had- more the shew of

mournsul : I fay the Jhew, because I cannot

think the captain had any real grief at heart :

but on the side of Ætna it was truly so ; yet

did not all she expressed in his presence come

in any competition with what she suffered after

he was gone. — No description can any way

equal the distraction she was in ; I shall there

fore not attempt it, but leave you to judge the

cause by the consequence.

• For some days she shut herself up, gave a

loose to tears and to complainings, and scarce

could be prevailed upon to take needsul nourish

ment :— her father's commands, however, and

remonstrances, how much this conduct would

incur the ridicule of the worlds at last made

her -assume a more chearsul countenance, and

(he consented to see company, and appear abroad

f as
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* as usual; but while we all thought her grief was

' abated, it preyed with greater violence by being

' restrained, and inspired her with a resolution

* to facrifice every thing she had once valued her-

* self upon, rather than continue in the condi-

' tion she was.

* In fine, one day when she was thought to>

* be gone on a visit to one of her acquaintance,

* she went to a fale-shop, equipt herself in the

* habit of a man, or rather boy, for being very

* short, she seemed in that dress not to exceed

4 twelve or thirteen years of age at most.

4 Thinking herself not sufficiently- disguised

' even by this, she made her fine flaxen hair be

4 shaved, and covered her head with a little brown

' wig ; which wrought so great a change in her,

* that had her own rather happened to have met

* her, he would not have known her after this

' transformation.

* But it was not her intention to run that

' hazard, nor had she taken all this pains to live

* concealed in London ; — she always knew she

4 loved the captain, but knew not till now with

* how much violence she did so ; or that for the

* sake of being near him, she could forego all

4 that ever had or ought to have been dear to

* her.

' I will not detain your attention with any

* repetition of those conflicts which must neces-

* farily rend her bosom, while going about the

* execution of a design, the most daring sure that

' ever woman formed:— you will naturally con-

* ceive them, when I acquaint you what it was.

• Not
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4 Not able to support lise without the pre-

4 sence of him who had her heart, she seemed

4 with her habit to have thrown off all the sears

* and modesty of womanhood : — the fatal foft-

* ness of our sex alone remained ; and that, guid-

' ed by the dictates of an ungovernable passion,

4 made her despise all dangers, hardships, infamy,

' and even death itself.

4 She went directly to Gravesend, where her

' lover's ship lay yet at anchor, waiting his arri-

' val, who was gone into the country to take

* leave of some relations. This she knew, and

* resolved, if possible, to get herself entered on

' board besorehe came, being unwillinghe should

' see her till they were under fail : not that, as

' she has since declared, she had any thoughts of

* discovering herself to him in case he knew her

' not, but that if he should happen to do so, she

* might avoid any arguments he might make use

' of to dissuade her from an enterprize she was

* determined to pursue at all events, and even

* against the inclination of him for whose fake she

4 undertook it.

* She was a great admirer of an old play of

4 Beaumont and Fletcher's, called Philasler ; or,

' Love lies a bleeding:— the character of Bellarh,

4 who, disguised like a page, followed and waited

* on her beloved prince in all his adventures,

4 strangely charmed her; and she thought, as her

* passion was equal to that of any woman in the

* world, it would become herto attest it by actions

* equally extravagant; and in the midst of all those

{ shocks, with which reason and modesty at

* some time shook her heart, selt a pleasure in

* thethoughtsosattending her dear captain, being

* alway about him, doing little services lor him,

* and
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* and having an opportunity of observing his be- .

4 haviour on all occasions.

* As she had e■ften heard the captain talk of his

* first lieutenant with a great deal of friendship,

* she thought him the most proper person to ad-

' dress ; accordingly she waited till he came on

* shore, and went to his lodgings, where being

* easily admitted, she told him she had a great in-

* clination to the sea ; but as her age and want

' of skill in the art of navagation rendered her un-

' sit as yet for any service, except that of attend-

' ing some or other of the officers, she begged to

* be received in the station of a cabbin-boy : —

' she added, that she had heard such extraordinary

4 praises of the captain's humanity and gentleness

' to all belonging to him, that she had an ex-

* treine ambition to attend on him, if such a

* favour might be granted her.

* The lieutenant eyed her attentively all the

* time she was speaking, and was seized with a

4 something which he had never selt before, and

* at that time was far from being able to account

* for ; and this secret impulse it was that made

' him unable to resuse her request, tho' he knew

* very well that a sussicient number of boys had

* been already entered : he told her, however,

' that he could not give her any assurance of be-

* ing employed about the captain's person, till he

1 had spoke to him concerning it ; but that since

4 she seemed so desirous of it, he would use all

4 his interest, with him on that score ; and added,

* what she knew as well as himself, that he was

* absent at that time, but was expected to arrive

* the fame day.

4 ALIENA was highly content with the pro
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4 mise he made her, and not doubted but when

4 she was once in the ship with him, she should

* find out some stratagem or other to make him

* take notice of her, and also to ingratiate herself

* so much with him, as to occasion him to take

* her under his own care, even though it should

4 be her fate at first to be placed with any of the

* inserior officers.

* She thanked the lieutenant a thoufand times

4 over, and was ready to fall at his seet in token

4 of her gratitude ; but intreated he would con-

4 tinue his goodness so far as to order her to be

4 put on board, lest he should in the hurry of his

4 affairs, forget the promise he had made, and

4 they should fail without her. To which he an-

4 swered, that she had no need to be under any

4 apprehensions of that sort, for he should send his

4 servant with her to a house where there were

4 several boys of the fame station, and he believed

4 much of the fame age, and that the long-boat

4 would put them all on board that evening.

4 This intirely eased all her scruples, and she

4 was beginning afresh to testify the sense she had

4 of the favour he did her, when some company

4 coming in to visit the lieutenant, he called his

4 man, and sent him to conduct her lo the house

4 he had mentioned.

* There she found several youths ready e-

4 quiptfor theirvoyage, and whose rough athletic

4 countenances and robust behaviour became well

4 enough the vocation they had taken upon them,

4 but rendered them very unfit companions for

4 the gentle, the delicate Aliena.

4 Th e discourse they had with each other, the

5 oaths
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' oaths they swore, and the tricks they played by

* way of diverting themselves, frighted her almost

* out of her intention ; but she was much more

* so when they began to lay their' hands on her

* to make one in their boisterous exercises : the

* more abashed and terrified she looked, the more

4 rude they grew, and pinching her on the ribs,

* as boys frequently do to one another, one of

' them found she had breasts, and cried with a

* great oath, that they had got a girl among them :

' — on this they were all for being fatisfied,

' and had doubtless treated her with the most

4 shocking indecency, had not her cries brought

* up the woman of the house, who being in-

' formed of the occasion of the uproar, took Ali-

* ena from them, and was going to carry her into

e another room, in order to learn the truth of this

* adventure, when the lieutenant entered, and

* found his new failor all in tears, and the rest ia

* a lend laugh.

' The cause of all this was soon explained to

* him, but the greatest mystery was still behind,

' nor did he find it very easy to come at ; for tho*

* Aliena consessed to him, and to the landlady,

* after they had taken her into a private room,

' that she was a woman, yet who she was, and

' the motive which had induced her to disguise

4 herself in this manner, she seemed determined

* to keep from their knowledge, and only begged,

( that as her design had miscarried, by her sex be-

* ing so unfortunately discovered, they would

* permit her to go without making any surther

y inquiry concerning her.

♦ But this request the lieutenant would by no

* means comply with ; — he now no longer won-

< dered at those secret emotions which had worked

4 about
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* about his heart at first sight of her, and avowed

' the force of nature, which is not to be deceiv-

* ed tho' the senses may, and frequently are.

' He now indulged the admiration of her beau-

* ty, much more than he would give himself the

' liberty of doing while he thought her what her

* habit spoke her, and looked so long till he in-

' tirely looked away his heart : — he was really

* in love with her, but was either ashamed of be-

* ing so for a young creature, whose virtue and

' discretion he had no reason to have a very high

* idea os, or was awed by that respect which is

* inseparable from a true afsection, from declaring

* himself. To which ever of these motives it was,

' I will not take upon me to determine, but he

* was intirely silent on that head, and only told

* her in a gay manner, that as he had entered her

'' on her earnest desire, he could not consent to

4 discharge her,withoutknowingsomethingmore

' ofher than that she was a woman :—nay, added-

* he, even of that 1 am not quite aJJ'ured :— / have

< only thi testimony of two or three boys, who, in

* such a cafe, are not to be depended upon :— I

* think that I ought, at leajl, to satisfy myself in

' that point.

' In speaking these words he offered to pluck

* her towards him, and the vile woman of the

' house, who had no regard for any thing but her

' town interest, in obliging her customers, guessing

' the lieutenant's designs, and perhaps thinking

' them worse than they were in reality, went ou$

* of the room, and left them together.

' This, indeed, quite overcome all the reso-

4 lution of Aliena; she thought she faw something

' in the eyes of the lieutenant that, even more

4 than
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* than his words, threatened her with all a maid

* of honour and condition had to dread ; and after

* having struggled with all her might to get loose

* of the hold he had taken of her, threw herself

* at his seet, and with a flood of tears, and broken

* trembling voice, conjured him to have pity on

* her, and sufser her to depart. — If ever, faid

4 she, you were taught to revere virtue in another,

* or love the praSlice ofit yourself; ifyou have any

' kindred whose chaslity is dear to you, for their

' fakes, andforyour own, commiserate a wretched

* maid, whom chance and her own folly alone have

* thrown into your power.

4 These words, the emphasis with which they

c weredelivered, and the action that accompanied

* them, made the lieutenant, who as it luckily

4 proved for her, was really a man of honour,

' shudder as she spoke them : — he raised her

4 from the posture she had been in, with more re-

* spect than indeed, considering all things, she

4 could in reason haveexpected ; desired she would

* not be under any apprehensions of his behaving

* to her in a manner she could not be brought to

* approve ; but in return for that self-denial, he

* still insisted she should make him the confidant

i of the motive which had obliged her to expose

* herself to the dangers she had done.

* ALAS, sir, answered she, still weeping, at

* for the danger you mention, and whi4h I have

* but too cruelly experienced, 1 never had once a

4 thought ofthem ; and as for any I might encoun-

' ter fron the inclemency of the winds and waves, I

' despised them : — whatever hardships I should

* have fujlamed in the profecution of my intended

* enterprise, would have afforded me more pleasure

* than pain, hadfate permitted me to have under-

\ gone
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4 gone them concealed; — nay, death itself had been

' welcome, had it seized me on board that Jhip my

* heart was bent to live or die in ; — but endless

* Srttf an^ m'sery *s now my doom, since denied the

' lasi, the only satisfaction this wide world could

* give me.

4 YET pardon me, continued she, if 1cannot

* let you into the secret of who I am, or what in-

* duced me to thisjlrangt ramble ; — let it there-

* fore content you to know I am not of the lowesl

* rank of people ; that my reputation is not alto-

' gether my own, since myfamily will be sufferers

* by my fault ifknown ; and also, that how much

4 soever my disguising myself in this manner may

* subject m' toyour censure, yet my verysoulshrinks

* at dishonour; and that this action, which alone can

4 be alledged against me, is a greater disguise to my

* real principles, than my habit has been to my

4 sex.

* Th h lieutenant listened with all the atten-

* tion she wished; every syllable she uttered sunk

* into his foul : — his love, his admiration, his

* astonishment, increased every moment; but

* though he began to seel more pure flames for

* her, than those he testified at his first informa-

* tion she was a woman, yet they were too ardent

4 to permit him to let her go from him without

* giving him some probable hopes of ever seeing

* her more : he gave a turn indeed to his manner

' of treating her, yet still gave her to understand,

* he would not part from her, without being made

* privy to every thing he wished to know.

' To this poor Aliena answered little but with

* tears; and while he continued pressing, she eva-

* ding, a failor came in to acquaint him thecap-

*- tain
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' tain was arrived ; on which he haiflly took

' leave, but before he left the house, charged the

4 landlady, as she valued his friendship, not to let

* the seeming boy stir out of the room.

* This Alitna was ignorant of, till imagining

* herself at liberty, she was going down stairs, in

* order to quit a place where she had nothing but

* ruin to expect, she was met by the woman of

4 the house, who obliged her to turn back, and

4 then locked her into a room, telling her she

4 must stay till the return of the lieutenant.

* Now had this unfortunate creature sull li-

4 berty to reflect on the mischiess she had brought

* upon herself : — night came on, and every mo-

' ment came loaded with new horrors :— the

' lieutenant returned not, but as she was in con-

' tinual apprehensions of him, she resolved not

' to pluck off her cloaths, nor even venture to lie

* down on the bed, lest she should fall into asleep,

' and by that means be rendered incapable of re-

* sifting any violence that might be offered to her.

* All night long did she walkabout the cham-

' ber, in an .agony of mind which stands in need

' of no description, nor can be reached by any:—

' had the window looked into the street, she

* would certainly have jumped out, but being

' backwards her escape would have been no far-

4 ther than the yard of the fame house, which,

' as she was wholly ignorant of the passages, left

' her no room to hope she could get through

4 without discovery.

* A thousand different ideas rose in her al-

' most distracted brain : — (he seared the lieu-

* tenant, and faw no way to avoid him, but by
f J * the
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* the protection of the captain, and how to ac-

* quaint him with any thing of what had passed

* she knew not; — at last she bethought herself

* of attempting to do it even by the lieutenant

* himself; and accordingly when he came, as he

4 did pretty early in the morning, she faid to him

* with all the courage she could assume,

4 SIR, you insisl on knowing who I am, which I

' am determined to die rather than comply with :

4 there is but one way, by which you have a chance

4 ofgratifying your curiofty:— be the bearer of a

4 letterfrom me toyour captain he knows me, and

4 if he thinks fit, will informyou of every thing-

• The lieutenanton this began to guess some*

* what of the truth, and agreed to do as she

' desired, and immediately called for pen, ink,

* and paper for her ; which being brought, she

' was not long writing these lines :

To Captain ——

e JINAB LE to support your absence, If*l~

* lowed you in disguise, desirous of no other

4 happiness than to enjoy concealed your sight : an

s unlucky accident has discovered me : — yourfirsl

4 lieutenant, whofe pristner I now am, can tell you

4 by what means :—for heaven's fake deliver mt

' from his power, that I may either return to my

{ father, ifhe will receive mi after this adventure,

4 or die withshame of it in some obscure corner of

4 the world,

4 She subscribed no name, nor was there in-

4 deed any occasion for doing it to one so well

4 acquainted with thecharactersof her hand-wri-

* ting ; the lieutenant suffered her to seal itwith-

4 out once asking to see the contents, and gave

4- his
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* his word and honour to deliver it the fame hour

* into the captain's hands, arid bring whatever

4 answer should be returned.

' He now, it is certain, began to see a good

* deal into this extraordinary affair: —he no lon-

' ger doubted but love of the captain had been

* the cause ; but, it is highly probable, imagined

* also that more had passed between that gentle-

4 man and his fair charge, than' they in reality

* were guilty of.

* The generous concern he had for her youth

4 and beauty, however, made him impatient to

* see in what manner her lover would receive this

* billet ; he therefore hurried away to his lodg-

* ings, where he was strangely surprized to find a

4 great croud of ossicers, and other people, about

* the door, and on his going up stairs faw the

* captain, and three gentlemen, whom he knew

' not, engaged in a very warm dispute. — The

' cause of it was this :

4 The family of Allena had no soaner missed

* her, than strict search wasmade for her all over

4 the town : — accident at last discovered where

' me had exchanged her habit, and the disguise

4 she had made choice of, made them natuarily

4 conjecture on what design she was gone ; but

4 not being able to imagine that so young and art-

4 less a maid should have undertaken an enterprize

4 of this bold kind, concluded she must have her

4 advisers and exciters to it: and who but the can-

4 tain could they suspect of being so: —they were

4 therefore assured in their own minds, that some

4 private correspondence had been carried on be-

4 tween them since his pretended taking leave.—

4 Incensed against him, as,had their thoughts been

Vol. HI. .D ' ttue»
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4 true, they vteuld have had the highest reason,

* they complained of the insult, and obtained an

4 order to search the ship, and force her from this

* betrayer of her honour : — to this end, they

* brought proper officers with them to Grave/end,

* and had the assistance of others belonging to

* that place.

* Before they proceeded to extremities, how-

* ever, they went to the captain's lodgings, being

* told on their arrival he was not yet gone on

* board. — At first, the father, an uncle, and a

4 cousin of Aliena's, who all came down together,

* remonstrated to him, in terms tolerably mild,

* how ungentleman-like an action it was, to de-

* lude a young girl of family, and to whom he

* had made an honourable courtship, to quit her

4 friends, and accompany him in so shamesul a

* manner ; but finding he denied all they accused

* him of, as well he might, they began to grow

' extremely rough : — the uncle, who had Tome

* interest at the board of admiralty, told him he

* would shake his commission, and many such-

4 like menaces : — which the captain, knowing

! his innocence, was little able to endure, and

* their mutal rage was expressing itself in the

* highest terms, when the lieutenant entered.

* This gentleman liHened for some moments

* to what was faid, without speaking, and easily

* perceiving, by the repartees on both sides, the

4 meaning of what at his first entrance seemed so

* astonishing,— Held, gentlemen, cried he to the

* kindered of Aliena, your pajjion has transported

* you too far, and I dare Jay you will hereafter

4 own being guilty ofan injustice you will be a/hamed

4 of, when once the truth comes to be revealed : — 1

* believe, continued he, I am the onlyperson capable
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* of clearing up this mystery ; but before I do fa,

' beg have to give a letter to my captain, put into

4 my hands this morning, for the safe delivery of

* which I have pawned my honour.

* Not only the captain, but those who c*me

* to accuse him, were surprized at what he faid ;

* but the former talo'ng the letter hastily out of

' his hands, and having read it with a great deal

* of real amazement, which 1 have heard thefitt

* all allow was very visible in his countenance,

' walked several times about the room with a

* consused emotion ; — then paused, then walk-

' ed and paused again, as if uncertain how he

* should behave in an exigence, which, it must be

4 owned, demanded some deliberation ; the father

* and the uncle of Aliena still crying out he must

' produce the girl, and growing clamorous,soleen,

* pettishness, or a value for his own character,

* more than for that of the woman he had once

'. pretended to adore, made him throw the

* letter upon the table in an abrupt manner, and at

' the fame time bad them go in search of the per-

' son they came in quest of; adding, that what was

* wanting in the young lady, was owing to her

' want of proper education, rather than to any

' insinuations or crafts he had practised an her.

* The father, finding it his daughter's hand,

* read it with a shock which is not to be expref-

' sed, and having given it to his brother, cried,

' Where, — who is the lieutenant, into ivhoft

power my poor unhappy girl has fallen ?«

* I am the person, faid the lieutenant, and but

4 to clear my captain from any imputation ofa bajt

* design, jhould not have spoke what I now find my

4 self obliged to do, IT
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' He then related in what manner Aliena came

* to him, the earnestness with which (he begged

' to be entered on board ; and in fine, neither

* omitted nor added to any thing of the truth.

4 This struck the kindred of Aliena into the

* utmost consusion: — every thing proved the

* innocence, and as even I, dear ladies, who am

' her friend, must own the folly of this unhappy

* girl ; all blushed and hung down their heads,

' oppressed with conscious shame : — the captain

' pitied the consternation they were in, and his

* heart, I cannot but think, throbbed for the con-

* ditionof Aliena: — Come, faid he to his lieute-

' nant, in as gay a manner as the circumstance

* would admit, lit us go visit the lady who it seems

' if your prisoner, andsee what ransom will be de-

* mandedfor her.

f The lieutemnt mnde no other answer than

* a low bow, ;:nd immediately conducted them

' where they founJ the unfortunate Aliena walk-

* ing about the room in her boy's cloaths, dif'rac-

* ted in her mind at what reception her letter

' would find from the captain, but little thinking

' of the new guests who entered her chamber.

* Oh, dear Spectator, think and judge what

4 this poor foul must seel, at the sight of her lover,

* her father, and the nearest of her kindred thus

* at once presented to her : — what might have

* excused her to the one, rendered her criminal

* to the other ; nor could the soft impulse oflove

4 coincide with what she owed to duty, and the

* decorum of reputation.

' At seeing them thus all together, she sell into

* faintings, from which she was recovered but to

* relapse
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4 relapscagain, and the first words she spoke were,

' Iam ruinedfor ever.—You, sir, faid stie to her

4 father, can never, 1 am sure, forgive the dis-

' honour I have brought upon yourfamily :— and

' you, pursued she, turning to the captain, what

' can you think of the wretched Aliena ! This very

* proof 1 have given you of my love, the extremes,

4 the tenderejl love that ever heart was capable of .

' feeling, even you may censure, as not consistent

' with the prudence and decorum of mysex : — oh

* wretched ! .— wretched am I every way , by all

' deservedly abandoned.

' The condition they faw her in disarmed

* her kindred of great part of the indignation

* they before had been sull of, and hearing the

* captain testisy abundance of tender concern for

' the hazards to which she had exposed herself for

' his fake, they withdrew to a window, and after

* a short consultation, desired the captain to go

* with them into another room; which request

' he readily complying with, the father of Aliena

4 told him, that as he had courted his daughter,

' and so far engaged her affections as to be indu-

4 ced by them to take a step so contrary to duty

* and reputation, he thought it would become him

* to silence the reproaches of the world by mar-

* rying her before he embarked.

4 The captain not returning an immediate

* answer to this propofal, gave opportunity to the

' uncle and cousin of Aliena to second what the

4 father had faid; and they made use of many ar-

' guments to convince him, that in honour and

' conscience he ought not to depart and leave her

* to be exposed to calumuny for an action of

* which he had been the sole cause.

4 To
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' To all which, as soon as they had done

* speaking, the captain replied, that he desired no

' greater happiness in life than being the husband

* of Alitna, provided the duties of his post had

* not called him so suddenly away ; but as he

* must not only immediately be snatched from

4 her arm?, but also be absent thence for so long

' a time, he thought it inconsistent, either with

* love or reason, to leave her a wise under such

' circumstances: — that if her affection was as

1 well rooted as as she faid it was, she would

* doubtless have the patience to wait his returnj

* and that if lie heard nothing on her part, which

* should oblige him to change the sentiments hs

* at present had, he should then himself be a pe-

* titioner for her hand.

• On this they told him, he had no reason to

' suspect the sincerity of her love, siie had given

4 but too substantial a proof of it, by the mad

* exploit she had undertaken.

e DO not think me ungrateful, answered lie,

' hastily, // /say it is a proof of the violence of

{ which Ifee with more griefthan saisfafiiarr,

' because atlions of this kind are judged by those

' who virus them ivith different ryes, as somewhat

' romantic, and occasion a good deal osidle ridicule

4 among the laughing part os the world :— but,

*' continued he, as conjlancy more than vehemence

* °f effefl'<»* is requisite to render the conjugal

' Jlate a happy oie> it is time alone can assure me

* of felicity with the lady in question : — for

* which reason Imujl not think of entering into any

4 bonds ofthe nature you mention till after my rt-

' turn.

' Tais answer, determinate as it was, did not

* make
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' make them give over ; but all they urged was

* preaching to the wind, and the more they

* seemed to resent his resufal, the more obstinate-

* ly he persisted in it ; and they were obliged to

' leave Grave/end, taking with them the discon-

* solate Al'una, no less distatissied in their minds

* than when thsy came into it.

4 How changed is now the fate of this young

* lady ! — The idol once of her acquaintance, the

* pity now of some, and the contempt of others.

* — The search made for her in town after her

* elopement made the affair no secret : — every

* one talks and judges of it according to their dif-

* serent humours ; but sew there are who put the

' best construction.— Sensible of this, she rarely

* stirs abroad, and at home is treated in a manner

* quite the reverse of what she was accustomed

* to before this accident : — her father and bro-

* thers look on her as a blemish to their family,

* and her sisters take every opportunity to re-

' proach her. — The captain has never wrote to

* her since he went, tho' several letters from him

' have been received by others. — In finest is im-

' possible to paint her situation so truly miserable

* as it is : — all I can fay gives but a faint idea of

* it ; yet such as it is, I flatter myself, will be

* sufficient to induce you to make her innocence

' as public as possible, by inserting this faithsul

* account of the whole affair.

* I AM also pretty confident that the good-

* nature which seems to sparkle through all your

* writings, besides the common interest of our

* sex, wilj make you a little expatiate on the un* '

' generous proceeding of the captain : —the more

' honour he may have in other respects, the less

' he is to be excused in regard to Aliena ; since it

D 4 ' was
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• was that very honour which betrayed her into

' a fatal confidence of his love and sincerity,

• Had he been possessed of a much less share

* of passion for her than he had prosessed, or had

' she even been indifferent to him, gratitude, me-

' thinks, should have made him marry her, since

4 there was no other way to heal the wounds she

• had given her reputation for his fake.

' But I will not anticipate your judgments on

' this head, and after begging pardon for this long

* letter, conclude with assuring you that

1 cm, Ladies,

Tour sincere wcll-wiJher,

Red-Lyon-Square, , , „, r
March 29, 1745. Andmijlhumbleservant,

CLARIBEL I A, ^

Of al! the letters with which the Female Spec

tetor bus been favoured, none gave "us a greater

mixture of pain and pleasure than this: — it is

difficult to fay whether the unhappy story it con

tains, or the agreeable manner in which it is re

lated, most engages our attention ; but while we

do justice to the historian, and pity the unsortu

nate lady, in whose cause she has employed her

pen, we must be wary how we excuse her faults,

so far as to hinder others from being upon their

guard not to (all into the fame.

EUPHROSINE, whose strist adherence to

filial duty, has been taken notice of in one of our

former lucubrations, cannot tell how to forgive

Æena for so palpable a breach of that, as well as

of modesty, in quitting her father's house, in a

manner which, indeed, one would imagine, the

hare thought of would strike too much of horror

iato
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into a virtuous mind, to be able to carry it into

execution.

It is certain, that nothing canbe more astonish

ing, than that so young a creature, bred up in the

strictest principles of virtue, and endued with the

persections Claribella ascribes to her, could all at

once throw oft" every consideration of what Ihe

owed herself, her family, and her sex, to expose

herself to such wild hazards, the least of whish

was worse than death.

To us it seems plain, that how much wit so

ever (he may be mistress of in converfation, she is

altogether incapable of making any solid reflec

tions : — there must be a romantic turn in her

mind, which might have been heightened by read

ing those extravagant fictions with which some

books abound. — This Claribella seems to think

herself, by her mentioning the fondness her fair

unhappy friend testified for the character of Sel

ler it ..— as she thought it an amiable one, it is

not therefore to be wondered at that she copied

after it.

If poets would consider how great an effect

their writings have upon the minds of young pep*

pie, they would surely never paint whatever is an

error in conduct in too beautisul colours, nor en

deavour to excite pity on the stage for those ac

tions, which' every where else justly incur both

punishment and contempt; but too many of them,

as well ancient as modern, have seemed to employ

their whole art in touching the pajstons, without

any regard to the morals of an audience ; as a

very judicious Italian author once faid of them,,

Qllr'a-
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Oltramontani non seno zelanti delle buone regtle

de modesl'ia bf dt prudenza.

That is,

• Those on the other fide of the mountains,

* make no scruple of breaking the good laws of

4 modesty and prudence.'

A gentle, generous, tender soul, we are

ready to allow her, but must at the fame time

fay, that such a disposition, where it happens to

be joined with a weak judgment, is extremely

dangerous to the person possessed of it; because it

often transports such a one to excesses, by which

the best virtues may become vices.

This was evidently the case in regard to Aliena:

— her love for the captain, as his addresses were

honourable, was natural, and nothing in it which

could arraign her prudence, or her modesty : —

the grief she was under at the necessity of parting

with him for so long a time, and even her soft

dtsires of being united to him before their se

paration, had something amiable in them : —had

she stuck there, and preserved her heart and per

son till his return, and he had afterwards proved

ungratesul or inconstant to such love and sweet

ness, no reproaches could have been equal to his

crime ; but I am sorry to fay, that by giving too

great a loose to those qualities, which, kept with

in due limits, had been worthy praise and imita

tion, she forseited all pretensions to the esteem

of the man she loved, as well as of those least in

terested in the affair.

Th e Female Sp'Eiator must not therefore be so

far swayed, either by her own good-nature, or the

deftres of Claribtlia, as to attempt framing any

excuse
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excuse for those very errors in conduct, which

these essays are intended only to reform.

Ne ITHEr is it possible to comply with the re

quest of this agreeable correspondent, in passing

too severea judgment on the captain's behaviour :

— he might before this unhappy incident have

had a very sincere pission for Aliena, yet prudence

might suggest to him many inconveniencies atten

ding the leaving so young a wise to herself im

mediately aster marriage :—he imagined, perhaps,

that in his absence she might be exposed to trials

her extreme youth and inexperience of the world

would fail enabling her to bear, with that resolu

tion and intrepidity, which her honour, or at least

her reputation, demanded, and might possibly rea

son with himself in this manner, If the tenderness

Jhe seems to regard me withhas taken any deep rent

in her foul, and Jhe has really found any thing in

me worthy of a serious affection, she will doubtless

preserve herselffor me till my return ; for if it be

light and wavering, marriage will be too weak to

fix it, and I could with less grief support the in-

conslancy of a mistress than a wise.

Such reflections as these, I fay,- were very na

tural to a thinking man : — marriage is a thing

of too serious a nature to be entered into incon

siderately or wantonly, as the very ceremony of

it, established in our church, informs us ; and

those who rashly take the facred bonds upon them

are in a very great danger of soon growing weary

of them.

The captain's love for Aliena therefore might

not be less tender for its being more solid, than

perhaps the impetuosity of her passion made her

^visb it was : — for my pan, I see no reason that

D 0 could:
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could induce him to counterseit an inclination*

which he selt not in reality:— the lady had no.

fortune, he aimed at nothing dishonourable, and

doubtless meant as he had faid, to have made her

bis wise, had not this unexpected separation hap-

pensd.

To this CtariheUa may probably reply, that

whatever doubts might have arisen in his mind,,

concerning her constancy before he took leave of

her, the design she afterwards formed of accompa

nying him in all his dangers, and the pains she

took for the accomplishment of that entcrprize,,

was a proof that her very lise was wrapped up in.

him, and that there was not the least likelihood

she ever could be brought to regard any thing in.

competition with him.

Nobody can^indeed, deny the greatness of her.

affection at that time, nor affirm that it would

not have been as lasting as it was violent ; yet I

have known some who have run as extravagant

lengths,, even to their own ruin, for the accom

plishment of their wishes, and no sooner were in,

possession of them, than they repented what they

iad done, and became indifferent, if no worse,,

to the person they but lately idolized.

Besides, as I have taken notice in a former

Speilatcr, and every one may be convinced of by

a very li ttle observation, it rarely happens, that a

person so young as Allena, can be a judge of her

own heart, and therefore the captain may very

well deserve to be excused for not being able to,

place sogreat a depenJance on her present tender

ness, as I will not fay fay but it mightin reality hav.e

demanded. The poet tells us,

tbtrth,
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There's no such thing as constancy we call,

Faith ties not hearts, 'tis inclination all:

Some wit deformed, or beauty much decey'd,

First conjlancy in love a virtue made :

From friendship they that land-mark did remove*

Andfalsely plac'd it on the bounds of love.

Upon the whole, it is the concurrent opinion

of our society, that how much soever the making

her his wise, under such circumstances,- might

have magnified his love, it would have lessened his

prudence ; and had she in so long an absence be

haved with more conduct than could be well ex

pected, from a woman who hac! the strongest pas

sions, and had testified she regarded nothing but

the gratification of them, the reputation of his-

wisdom, in running so great a hazard, must how

ever have suffered very much.-

These reasons oblige us to acquit the captain-'

of all ingratitude,- so far as relates to the main

point ; but we cannot do so, as to his not writing-

to her :—he ought certainly to have taken all the

opportunities which the distance between them

would admit, to console her under afflictions,,

which he must be sensible were unavoidable in•

circumstances such as hers ; and that he has not

done so, looks as if the Gravefend affair had made

an alteration in the sentiments he once had in her,

favour.-

If it has happened thus, as there is too much:

probability it has, the greatest act of friendship to-

Aliina, is to wean her as much as possibk' from all

remembrance of their former loves ; and perhaps

this is the very reason that her relations treat her

with so much harshness, since nothing so much

contributes to give one a distaste to what has beeto.

tOO,
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too dear, as to be perpetually teazeef and reproach

ed for it by those we live with, and whom it a

our interest to keep well with : — I can by no

other motive account for, or excuse the cruelty

of her brothers and sisters, since it is certain her

innate griess are a sufficient punishment for her

transgression, without any addition from another

quarter.

I would have them, however, be cautious,

and not try the experiment too far, lest they should

drive her to such extremes, as would make them

afterwards repent being the cause of.

Numbers of unhappy creatures now groan

under lasting infamy, who, had their fault been

forgiven, and as much as possible concealed from

the knowledge of the world, perhaps had, by a

future regularity of conduct,atoned for the error*

of the past, and been as great a comfort to their

families, as they have since been a disgrace.

Instances of young people who, after the

firstwound given to their reputation, have thought

themselves under no manner of restraint, and a-

bandoned to all sense of shame, are so flagrant,

that I wonder any parent or relation should not

tremble at publishing a fault, which, if concealed,

might possibly be the last; but, if divulged, is, for

the most part, but the beginning and prelude to

a continued series of vice and ignominy.

I am very much afra'd tbe friends of Aliena

have been too forgetsul of this so necessary a max

im : — the surprize and indignation at her elope

ment, when they first discovered it, hurried them

perhaps to enquiries, which, tho' they could not
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be blamed for making, should notwithstanding

have been done with all the pjivacy imaginable.

If I mistake their behaviour in this point, I

heartily ask pardon ; but am led into it by Clari-

hello's letter, who, by desiring me to insert the

story in vindication of her friend's innocence,

gives me reason to believe it has been but too

publickly aspersed ; for when any thing of that na

ture comes to be the talk of the town, it is al

ways sure to appear in its worst colours. As Hu~

dibras ludicrously fays,

Honour is like that glassy bubble,

Which gives philofophers such trouble :

Whofe leafl part flaw'd, the whole doess!yr

And wits are crack'd to find out why*

I would therefore advise, that Æiena should

for the suture, be used with more gentleness ; if

one may judge of her dispositions by the expres

sions she made use of to the lieutenant after the

discovery of her sex, (he is sufficiently ashamed of

her folly, and needs no upbraidings to convince

her of it : —her condition, in my opinion, now

requires balsams, not corrosives ; for though ill

ufage may bring her to hate the remembrance of

him, and that passion which has subjected her to

it, may also bring her in time to hate every thing

else, even her own lise, and fall into a despair,

which, I presume,- none of them would wish to-

see.

The sincerity and goul nature of Claribella

can never be too much applauded ; and however

partial we may think her in this affair, as the

warmth of friendship can only sway a lady of her

fine understanding to be so, the cause renders
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the effett rather amiable than the contrary.—We

shall always receive with pleasure whatever we

shall be favoured with from so agreeable a cor

respondent, and wish we may find in all those who

are so happy to enjoy her converfation the same

zeal and generosity, as it is easy to perceive by

her manner of writing, her own soul abounds

with.

Whether these monthly esfays answer the

great end proposed by them, of conducing in some

measure to that rectification of manners which.

this age stands so much in need of, we cannot yet

be able to determine ; but of this we are cejtain,

by the letters we receive, that wit, and the love

of virtue, are not altogether banished the realm :

the following, as well as many we have already

had the pleasure of transmitting to the public, 'a

a proof of it.

To the Female Spectator.

Madam,

' A S I perceive you intersperse your moral re-

» Xx flections with such adventures as promise

* either instruction or entertainment to your rea-

4 ders, I take the liberty of inclosing a little nar-

* rative, which I can answer is a recent tranfac-

* tion, and the truth of it known to a great many

' others as well as myself-

4 I shall make no apology for any blunders

4 in stile, having drawn it up as well as I could,

* and leave the correct.on and amendment to your

* more elegant and judicious pen, which I am

4 well convinced can smooth the harshest express

4 sion, and extract even gold from the coarsest

metal..
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4 metal. — I am, with the most persect admira-

4 tion and good wishes for your undertaking,

Madam,

4 Your very humble servant,

• Elismonba.'

The Lady's Revenge.

A MON G the number of those gay gallants

'** who pride themselves on being distinguished

at all public places, none had more reason to boast

of the modish accomplishments than Ziphranes :

he sung, danced, dressed well ; —' had the knack

of setting off, to the best advantages, his family,

his fortune, and his person ;—knew how to trace

his ancestors long before the conquest ; to discover

some particular persection in every acre of his

land, and to give all his limbs and seatures such

gestures as his glass informed him would be most

becoming : — in fine, he was what we women

call a very pretty fellow : for as the poet too just

ly fays of us,

Our thoughtless sex is caught by outwardform

And empty noise, and loves itself in man.

As he either found, or thought himself admired

by all the ladies he conversed with, he in return

seemed to admire them all : — many friendships

were broke, and great animosities have arose on

the score of this Æmanzorinlove, who triumphed

wherever he came, wichout giving any of the- fair

con*
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contenders for his heart leave to think she had the

power of intirely subduing it : —if one seemed to

have the advantage over him today, she was sure

of yielding it tomorrow to some other beauty,

who lost it again in her turn : — nay, sometimes

in the fame hour he would press one lady by the

hand, whisper a soft thing in the ear of another,

look dying on a third, and present a love. sonnet

of his own composing to a fourth.

In this manner did he divide his favours, till

he became acquainted with Barftna, a lady of a

good fortune, and very agreeable person : — she

lived mostly in the country, and when she was in

town kept but little company, and seldom appeared

in any public place : — she was indeed more re

served than any other I ever knew in her age and

circumstances; and though she had an infinity of

wit, chose rather to be thought to have none,

than to expose it by speaking more than she

thought consistent with that modesty, which she

set the higher value upon, as she faw others value

it so little.

It was, perhap.% as much owing to this cha

racter of reserve, as to any other persection in

her, tho' sew women can boast in greater, that

made the conquest of her heart more flattering to

the vanity of Ziphranes, than any he had yet

gained: but be that as it may, he approached her

with a difserent kind of homage to what he had

ever paid to any other woman; and not only gave

her that proof of his serious attachment, but also

a much greater, which was this: he intirely gave

over his gallantries to every former object of them,

and confined his addresses to her alone, to the

astonishment of all his acquaintance, who spoke

of
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ef it as a prodigy, and cried, Who wouldhave be

lieved it !— Ziphranes it grown eonjlant.

This change in his behaviour, joined with a

secret liking of his person, and the fanction of a

near relation's perswasion, who had introduced

him to her, and thought they would be a proper

match for each other, engaged her to receive him

in quality of a lover ; tho' it was long before he

could prevail on her to acknowledge (he did so,

through any other motive, than meerly incompli

ance with the request of a person so nearly allied

to her.

To make trial of his perseverance, she preten

ded business called her into the country ; he beg

ged leave to accompany her, but that not being

permitted, he followed to her retirement, took

lodgings as near as he could, and visited her every

day, renewing the declarations hs had made in

town, nor would he return till she had fixed the

day for coming also.

As she came in the stage-coach, (he could not

prevent him from doing so too, if she had been af

sected enough to attempt it: yet could not all hi*

affiduity, his vows, his protestations, meet any

farther reward than the bare acceptance of them.

By degrees, however, he gained surther on her,

and got the better of that cruel caution which

had given him so much trouble ; and she at last

consessed, that she thought him worthy of every

thing a woman of honour could bestow.

With what rapture he expressed himself at

hearing these long wistied-for words, any one may

judge, by the pains he had taken to induce her

to speak them.— He had now nothing to do but
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to p'-ess for the confirmation of his happiness, and

in the most tender terms beseeched her to settle

a day for that purpose; to which she blushing an

swered, he must depend for that on the gentle

man who first brought them acquainted, and had

always been so much his friend.

This he seemed very well fatisfied with, as shc

doubted not but he would, and as she knew the

person she mentioned had greatly promoted the

interest of his love; and she now began to set her

self to think seriously on marriage, as a state she

should soon enter into- — Some days, however,

passed over without her hearing any thing of the

matter, than that Ziphranes told her, that he had

been to wait on her cousin, but had not the good

fortune to meet with him at home.

Prepossessed as she was in favour of this

lover, it seemed a little strange to her, that the

vehemence of the passion he prosessed, should not

influence him to watch night and day for .the

sight of a person to whom she reserred the grant

of what he had seemed so ardently to desire : —

besides, she very well knew there could have been

no difficulty in findinghiiH, had the other attempt

ed it in good earnest ; and this, with the imagina

tion that she observed somewhat of a less tender

ness than usual in his looks and behaviour to her,

filled her with very perplexing agitations.

A week was hardly elapsed, since she made

him that soft concession above-recited, when he

sent to acquaint her, he was extremely indisposed

.with a cold, and could not have the pleasure of

waiting on her.

This message, and the manner in which it

was
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was delivered, heightened her suspicions, that she

had deceived herself in an opinion either of his

love or honour : — I am betrayed, cried she, in a

good deal of agony of spirit ; it is owing to the

coldness of his own heart, not any the inclemency of

the season has inflicted on him, that he absents him-

self.

She kept her vexation concealed however, and

though her relation had visited her several times

since she had seen Ziphranes, she never once men

tioned any thing concerning him, till that gen

tleman one day, in a gay humour, faid to her,

Well, cousin, how thrive my friend's hopes ? .

When are we to fee you a bride ? On which, be

fore she was aware, she cried, / am not the proper

person to be asked that quejlion: — IVbat does Zi

phranes fay ?

1 cannot expecl that confidence from him, which

you so near a relation deny, answe- ed he ; but in

deed I wanted to talk a little serioujly to you " oh

that head: — / am afraid there is some brulee be

tween you, for I have met him two or three times,

and he rather seems to stun than court my com

pany.

To hear he was abroad at the time he had

pretended sickness, and that (he had seen the very

person to whom she had consigned the disposing

of herself, without speaking any thing to him of

the affair, was sufficient to have opened the eyes

of a woman of much less penetration and judg

ment than she was:— she was at once convinced

of his falshood and ingratitude, and the indigna

tion of having been so basely imposed upon was

about to shew itself, by telling the whole story

to
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to her cousin, when some ladies that instant com

ing to visit her prevented it.

No opportunity offering that night to disbur-

then the inward agony Ihe was inflamed with, by

reason her cousin went away before the rest of the

company took leave, she passed the hours till

morning in a situation more easy to be conceived

than described.

She would have given the world, had she been

mistress ef it, to have been able to have assigned

some reason for so sudden a change in a person,

whose love and constancy she had as many testi

monies of as were in the power of man to give :

— the more she reflected on his past and present

behaviour, the more she was consounded ; znd

how far soever he had insinuated himself into her

heart, she suffered yet more from her astonish

ment than she did from her abused affection.

Th e greatness of her spirits, as well as her na

tural modesty and reserve, would not permit her

either to write, or send to know the meaning of

his absence ; and her cousin not happening to

come again, Ihe had none on whose discretion

she could enough rely to make a confidant on in

an affair, which she looked upon as so shamesul

to herself; and endured for three days longer a

suspence more painsul than the certainty which

the fourth produced had the power of inflicting.

As soon as she rang her bell in the morning,

her maid brought a letter which she told her

was left for her very early, by a servant belonging

to Zipbranes.— Ztphranes I cried Barsina, with a

hurry of spirits which that moment Ihe had not

command
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command enough over herself to be able either

to repel or to conceal, — What is it he canfay ?

To B A R S I N A.

4 C I N C E I had last the honour of waiting on

* *J you, a propofal of marriage was made to

* me, which I found was very much to my con-

* venicnce to accept ; and I did so the rather,

* as I knew there was too little love on your side

* to render it any difappointment : — I thought

* myself obliged to acquaint you with it before

* you heard it from any other hand ; and wish

** you as happy with some more descrviug man

' as I hope this morning will make me : — I shall

1 always continue to think of you with the great-

* est respect, and am,

* Madam,

' Tour most humble,

* And most obedient servant,

* ZlPHrANES.'

What she selt on reading this letter any wo

man who, without love, has the least pride or

sense of resentment, may judge; but as Barsina

had certainly once a very great share of regard

for this perfidious prophaner of the most ardent

vows and protestations, her affliction must be

violent indeed, at the first news of his incon*

stancy.

But whatever it was, with her usual prudence,

she confined it to her own breast, and though that

day, and several succeedings ones, she heard of

nothing but Ziphranes's marriage, and the won

der every one expressed at the suddenness of ir,
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as well as that it was to any other than herself;

yet did file so well stifle all the emotions of her

foul, that none could perceive she was the least

disturbed at it.

His ungenerous behaviour has doubtless turned

her heart entirely against him : — she soon grew

to despise him much more than ever she had loved ;

but then the thought how much she had been

deceived in him, and that he had it in his power

to boast that he had made an impression on her,

gave her the most poignant anguish.

In fine, all the passion she now had for him

was revenge, and by what method she should in

flict a punishment, in some measure proportion

able to his crime, took up her whole thoughts j

and at last having hit on one to her mind, was

not long berbie she accomplished it.

She knew he was accustomed to walk every

day in the park, and being informed that since

his marriage he continued to do so, she made it

her business to throw herself in his way ; and

meeting him according to her wish, accompanied

only with an old gentleman, who did not seem

to be a person of any very great consequence, she

went directly up to him, and told him she desired

to speak with him, on which the other immedi

ately took leave.

Z1PHRANES was so confounded at the sight

of her, that he wa s scarce able to return the falu

tation she gave him with the complaifance of a

gentleman ; which she perceiving, to add to his

mortification, told him she did so; but added, with

a great deal of seeming gaiety, thar he had no

reason to be under any manner of concern; for

though
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though his quitting her for another was extremely

cruel, he had it in his power to atone, and it

was for that end she came to seek him.

All this, which he could not but look on as

raillery, was very surprizing to him from a wo

man of her serious and reserved temper : — and

bis consusion both at that, and meeting her, was

still so great, that he could not answer it in kind

as he would have done, had he been more master

of himself; and it was but with a stammering

voice he at last drawled out, that he should re

joice to oblige her in any thing he could.

What a force has conscious guilt ! — how

mean, how cowardly does a base action render

one ! — he who found it easy to commit the

crime, trembled at the reproaches it deserved.

Barjlna selt a gloomy fatisfaction in her mind at

the pain he was in, but that was little to what

her resentment demanded ; and it was necessary

to ease his present disquiets, in order to have it

in her power to inflict on him others of a more

terrible nature.

She therefore assumed as much softness in her

eyes and voice, as a person, not accustomed to

dissimulation, could possibly put on, and with a

half sigh, WtUt Ziphranes, I accuse you not, faid

she ; Love I know is an involuntary passion, and

besides I have heardfay there is a fate in marriage

which is not to be withjlood : — / only think the

long acquaintance we had together ought not to have

been so abruptly broke off: —. / might have expelled

you would have taken one tinder leave of me at

Uast!

He was beginning to make some pitisul excuse

Vol. III. E «r
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or other for his behaviour in this point, but shc

would not sufser him to go on :— Say nothing of

it, interrupted' (he, what is done is pajl recall |

but ifyou would have me think you ever truant me

fair, or that all the vows you made were but to

ensnare and triumph over my artless innocence, you

musl comply ivith the requefl I now makeyou, which

is to let me fee you once more at my lodgings ;

you may depend on hearing no uphraiding! : — /

desire no more than to take a lasl farewell and if

you gratify me in this, which I know you will think,

and I confess, is but a whim, 1 give you a solemn

promise never more to trouble you.

Such an invitation, and delivered in this man

ner from a mouth, whom he had reason to be

lieve would have been filled with expressions of a

vastly difserent fort, might very well amaze him :

— he thought her behaviour, as indeed it was,

a little out of namre, and quite the reverse of

that re serve and persedt- modesty she had formerly

treated him with ; but to whatever source this

change in her was owing, he could not be so un-

polite as to refuse what she desired of him, and

it was agreed between them that be should break

fast with her the next morning.

Accordingly he came ; she received him

with great civility, but somewhat more serious,

and more like herself than the day before : —

chocolate was served up, and the maid attending

while they breakfasted, Barsina entertained him

only with discourses on ordinary affairs. — When

they had done, she ordered a bottle of Cyprus

wine to be set on the table, and made a sign to

her servant to leave the room.

Now being alone together she filled out two

glasses,
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glasses, and presented one to Ziphranes, but he

desired to be excused, telling her he never drank

any sort of wine in a morning. — You must break

through that custom Jor once, faid she smiling ;

and to engage you to do so., as well as to Jhew I

have not the leaf animosity to the lady who hassup

planted me in your a/fe£tions, the toajl /hall be —

Health and happinejs to your bride. This, Jure,

you will not offer to refuse.

With these words she put the glass a second

time into his hand, Wtil, madam, answered he,

it would not become me to disobey you, since you ft

much insist upon it :— 1 will do myself the honour

to pledge you.

She then drank the above-mentioned health,

and he having drained his glass to the fame, Now

I am satisfied, cried she ; though my cruel stars

denied me the pleasure of living with you, we /hall

die together, at least : — / drank my happy rival's

health sincerely, and may Jhe enjoy long life, and

many prosperous days, ifJhe can be so without Zi

phranes, but for a little, a very little longerJhall

Jhe triumph with him over theforsaken Barsina.

tVHATis it you mean, madam! faid he hastily.

That you have drank your bane, answered she: The

wine Igave you, and partook of myself, ivas mixed

with the most deadly poison, nor is it in the power

of art to save the life of either of us.

YOU would not do so sure ! cried he. Whal

could 1 do but die, replied she, when your incon

stancy had made life a burthen not to be borne t and

to have died without you would have been mean and

poor, unworthy of my love or my revenge ; — now

both fire gratified.

E 2 It
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It is a question whether these lastwordsreached

hisc^rs, for before she had quite given over speak

ing, he started up and ran out of the room like a

man distracted, uttering a volley of curses on her,

and on himself, as he went down the stairs.

What efsect the draught had on Barsina,

and what kind of reflections entered her head,

when left to think seriously on what she had

done, the reader shall hereafter be informed at sull;

but we must now follow Ziphranes, who had not

the least inclination to die, and see how he be

haved in a situation so terrible to him.

The moment he got within his own doors he

sent for a physician, told him he had swallowed

poison, and that he had reason to sear it was of

the mcst mortal kind ; though by whom admini

stered, and for what cause, he kept a secret, not

to alarm his wise.— Oil was the first thing

judged necessary, great quantities of which he

took ; but nothing appearing but what any sto

mach thus agitated might disgorge, more power

sul emet'cs weie prescribed ; but even these had

no other effect than to throw him into fainting

Æts : — yet low and weak as he was, he conti

nually cried out, Have Iyet evacuated the poison?

and being answered in the negative, fold the doc

tor and apothecary that they were ignorant sel

lows,, and he would have others sent for.

It was in vain the one assured him that there

was not in the whole Mater'ia Medica a more

efficacious medicine than what he had prescribed ;

or that the other alledged, his shop afforded the

very best drugs in town ; he still called out for

better advice, and accordingly two others of the

seme faculty were sent for.

The
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These faid that it was passible the poison

might be lodged in some cs the secretory passage}y

and therefore the formerprescription, which could

reach no farther than the Prima Fia, wanted its

due efsect : — that there was a necessity for the

whole viscera to be cleansed ;— that every gland

must be deterged ; — all the meanders of the me-

sentery penetrated ;— not a fibre, or membrane,

even to the capillary vessel?, but must suffer an*

evacuation;— and the whole mass of nervous

fluid also rarisied ; and that aster all this was over,

he must go through a course of alteratives, which

should pass with the tbilt into the subclavian vein,

in order to purify the blood and abrade the points

of any shapeor viscous particles which the poison

might have thrown into it, and were not to be

eradicated by any other methods.

This,- and a g,reat deal more learned cans,

which it was impossible for any one not practised

in physick either to understand or remember, our

patient listened to with the utmost attentions-and

looking on the second doctor as an Esculaphis,

told him, he relied upon the great judgment he

found he was master of, and put himself wholly

under his direction.

Glysters, cathartics, and diaphoretics, in a-

bundance were now prescribed, all which Ziphra-

nes readily submitted to, and went through their

different opperations with a consummate resigna

tion, till, to avoid death, he was brought even to

the gates of it ; and when reduced to such a con

dition as not to be able to move a finger, or speak

articulately, it was thought proper, in order not

to lose so good a patient, that some intermission of

his tortures should be permitted, and in their room-

£ 3 balfamic
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balsamic cordials, and all manner of restoratives

administered.

As youth, and a good constitution, helped him

to sustain the asperity of the first medicines, so

it also greatly added to the efficacy of these latter

fnes, and he was in a sew days able to sit up in

bed, and take nourishing food, pretty frequently,

though in small quantities.

The sears of his own death dissipated, he be

gan to have a curiosity to know what was be

come of Barstna, and accordingly sent privately

to enquire after her in the neighbourhood where

she lived.

' The person charged with the trust, brought

him word that (he was dead, and had been bu

ried in a very private manner about three weoks

past ; and that some of those he had questioned

concerning her, spoke, as if it was whispered (he

had been guilty of her own death : but as to that

they could not be positive, though they were so

as to her decease; and that they faw her coffin

put into a hearse and six at five o'clock the very

next morning aster they heard of her death, at

tended by one mourning coacb with only her

maid in it, and that it was supposed they carried.

her out of town.

This intelligence made him hug himself for

the precautions he had taken, to which alone he

thought he owed the preservation of his own lise ;

but then at the fame time he shuddered at the re

flection of the danger he had escaped.

He did not, however, enjoy any calm of mind

but for a short while, a friend of his who came

to
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to visit him unluckily happened to mention doctor

Mead's treatise on poisons, which maintaining

that there was a possibility for the venom to lurk

in some parts of the body, for many years after it

was thought to be entirely expelled, and then

break out with a fierceness which no art could

subdue, the poor unhappy Ziphranes presently

imagined that might be his case, and could not

be at rest till he had again consulted his physician.

Few people chuse to argue against their own

interest ; Ziphranes had been too liberal of his

fees for the doctor to offer any thing in opposi

tion to this tenet ; but oh the contrary favoured

it obliquely, by asking him if he did not some

times seel little twitches in his head, his back, or

about his heart ? Which he answered with great

concern that he did (as indeed it was impossible

he should not, after the violent operations he

had undergone) Alas ! Alas / cried the empvric,

shaking his head, these are badsymptoms : — you

mu/i have more physic : — Iam afraid indeed tht

venom is not quite expunged. And then run on a

long discourse on the nature and subtilty of some

poisons, till he had terrified his patient almost

out of his senses.
■ 1

Whether the fame medicines as were be

fore prescribed, or others of a different kind were

now administered, I will not pretend to fay ;

but whatever they were, they brought him into

such a condition that his lise was despaired of 5

and the doctor was obliged indeed to have re

course to all his art to fave him.

But not to be too tedious in so difagreeable a

part of my story, I (hall only fay, that fate had

not yet decreed to call him hence : — he once!

E 4 more
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more recovered, and seemed to want only change

ot air to re.establish his former health.

As he was thought too weak to travel so far

as his own country scat, which was near a hun

dred miles from Londm, lodgings were hired foe

him at a little village called Casehaughton , the air

ef which was judged extremely proper for his

condition by his d, ctor, as being neither thick,

cor too pure for one so much weakened as he had

been.

He soon experienced the good effect of it, or

cf having entirely left off even the most palatable

compositions of the apothecary's shop : — and in

a sew days was able to walk about the gardens,

every morningbringinghim anincreaseofstrengths

appetite, and spirits.

In fine, he grew in. a very small time so per

fectly well, that he was beginning to think, of

returning home, when an odd and surprizing ac

cident happened to throw both his mind and

body into fresh disorders, equal, at least, I may

iiy, to any he had before experienced.

He was indulging the pleasing meditations of

his recovery, one evening, in a fine lane at a

little distance from the village,, when as he was

walking on he faw. a lady dressed all in white,

leaning over a gate that opened into some fields

belonging to a gentleman in that part of the

country : —.he thought nothing of his adventure,,

but passed forward, when being advanced within

twenty or thirty paces of the gate, he imagined

he beheld the figure of Barsina, her shape, her

stature, her face, the very she in every part : —

be started back and stopped, all horror and amaze-

raent
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ment ; but unwilling to be deceiv'J by similitude,

summoned up all his courage, and still looked

attentively, till the object of his terror turned full

upon him, which before it had not, and crying

out Ziphrants ! immediately vanished from his

sight, or rather his sight forsook his optics, for he

sell into a swoon the instant he heard his name

pronounced, and by a voice so exactly the fame

with that of Barsina, that he was certain it could

proceed from no other than her ghost.

Unluckily for him he had gone out this

evening entirely alone, which since his illness he

had never done before ; and had not the diligence

of one of his servants, who searing, as the night

was drawing on, the air might be prejudicial to

him, made him come in search of him, he had

probably lain in that condition till some worse

accident had befallen him.

The sellow seeing him prostrate and motion ,

less, at first thought him dead, but rubbing his

temples, and partly raising him, perceived his

mistake, and with much ado brought him to him

self; the first words he spoke seemed strangely in

coherent, for he talked of nothing but ghosts and

death, and faid it was not his fault that she killed

herself: — recollecting his senses, however, by

degrees, he ceased these exclamations, but asked

his man if he had seen nothing, to which he an

swering that he had not ; No, cried Ziphranes,

wildly again; it is only myself that both alive and

dead mujl be persecuted by her.

He was at last perfwaded to go to his lodgings,-

where he immediately went to bed, but made his

servant sit in the room near his bed-side, who

was amazed to find that instead of sleeping: he

£ 5 talked
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talked all night to himself in so odd a manner,

that the other believed him delirious, as indeed

he was ; the fright he had sustained had thrown

him into a high sever, and the next morning the

physician was sent for once more.

In his ravings he discovered to every body that

came near him all that had passed between Bar-

sma and himself, and how not content with at

tempting to poison, her spirit had appeared and

called to him : — nay, so strongly did the remem

brance of what he had seen work on his distem

pered mind, that he frequently imagined he heard

her voice crying out to him, Ziphranes !

In this unhappy situation let us leave him for

a while, and return to the authoress of it, the

injured, but well revenged Barfma.

AlFT Er she found herselfforfaken for another,

at a time when she thought herself most secure

of her lover's affections, she bewailed not the

loss with tears, but bent her whole thoughts on

gratifying her resentment for the affront : — to

this end she affected to appear so passive, neither

upbraiding his infidelity, nor discovering any sur

prize at it, till she prevailed with him, as I have

already related, to come to her- lodgings, when

shelndeed frightened him to some purpose. The

wine she gave him was just as U came from the

merchant, unmixed with any poisonous drugs ;

but as she judged, it happened : '— conscious he

deserved all the vengeance she could inflict on

him, he easily believed (he had in reality done as

{he said, and the terrors he was in, which he in

vain strove to conceal under a shtw of rage, as

he went from her, gave her the highest fatis

faction.

She
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She made her kinsman and her mafd privy

to the plot she had laid, and between them they

sound means to get intelligence how he behaved,

and the cruel operations he submitted to in order

to get rid of the supposed poison, all which gave

her a diversion beyond what can be expressed.

Not thinking him yet sufficiently punished, she

ordered it to be given out she was dead, and to

strengthen the report, caused a coffin to be car

ried from the house she lived in, attended by her

maid. — The reader knows already the effect

this stratagem produced, therefore it would be

impertinent to make a repetition.

To prevent all possibility of his being unde

ceived, she retired to a place where she was not

at all known, and happened to be near that very

village where Ziphranes went for the recovery of

his health.

Chance in the very choice of her situation

assisted her revenge, when she was beginning to

grow weary of prosecuting it any farther. — As

she admitted no company but her cousin, who

had provided that recess for her, and sometimes

come down to visit her, she frequently walked

about the fields belonging to his house without

any body with her; and as if every thing con

curred to favour the undesigned deception, (he

happened to have a white loose robe dt chambre

on, when in one of those little excursions she

faw, and was seen by her perfidious lover. — As

she had not heard he was so near a neighbour,

the unexpected sight of him made her shriek ouc

Ziphranes, without any design of renewing his

terrors ; nor did she immediately know the effect

it had upon him, for she flew back into the house

E 6 with
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w'th alt the speed she could, not caring to run

the hazard of what treatment she might receive

from him in a solitary place, byway of retort for.

the plagues she had given him.

The next day, however, afforded her sussi

cient matter to have gratified her spleen, had any.

remained in her against a man, now too much

her contimpt to be any longer the object of her

Itate: — every one's mouth was sull of the news,

that a gentleman had seen a spirit over the gate.

by the lane, and that he was run mad upon it.

Impossible was it for her to refrain being

merry at the first part of this intelligence ; but.

mean and base as he was, she could not avoid

affording him some share of pity as to the last :

she resolved, however, not to give herself any.

farther trouble concerning him, and having grati

fied the just resentment she had against him, even.

more "than she had expected to do, returned to■

town, and appeared with all her former serenity

ajiJ good-humour.

Though, as I have already observed, she never.

kept a great deal of company, she was yet seen

by enough to have it known every where that she

was alive.

The whole transaction afterwards got wind,,

till it was in the mouths of all her acquaintance :.

those who loved Barsina highly approved of the

method she took to punish his inconstancy, and.

even the friends of 7nphranes could not con-,

demn it.

It, was frme time before he could bs brought

to believe what he was told from every quarter,

and:
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and even when his sever left him, and he grew

persectly restored, as to his bodily health, yet

still his mind continued in a very disturbed situa

tion ; and after being with great dissiculty con

vinced of the truth, the raillery he found himself

treated with, wherever he came, on the subject of

poisoning, and' having seen a spirit, so much

soured' his temper, that from being that gay, po

lite, entertaining companion I at first described'

him, he is now one of the most morose ill-natured

men. in the world.

Disregarded by his wise, ridiculed by his

acquaintance, and uneasy in himself, he leaves an

example of that vengeance which Heaven seldom:

fails to take on perjury and ingratitude ; and even

Barsma, though the instrument of inflicting it,

almost pities his condition, and consesses the con

sequences of her stratagem are more severe than

she either wished or intended..

I heartily wish, however,. that all women

who have been abandoned and betrayed by men,

either through a determined baseness, or caprice

of' nature, would assume the spirit she did, and!

rather contrive some means to render the ungrate

ful lover the object of contempt, than themselves,

by giving way to a fruitless grief, which sew will,

commiserate, and which greatly adds to the tri

umph of the more hsppy rival, if'she can be cal

led happy, whose selicity consists in the possession

of a heart that has once been false, and conse

quently can never be depended upon.

rifc rifci rife rife rife rife rife rife rife ri£; rife riff riferiferifec^ixSfe rife

This story, for which Ellsmonda has the very

sincere thanks of all the members of our little

society,,
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society, gave us a double pleasure in the reading,

not only for the agreeable manner in which it is

related, but also, as we were before acquainted

with some part of it from common report, we

were glad to be informed of the particulars of so

extraordinary an adventure, by a person, who, it

is easy to be seen, is well acquainted with even the

molt minute of them.

The force of imagination has employed the

pens of many learned authors ; and indeed there

cannot be a subject more worthy the consideration

0/ a philosophic genius, as it is common to every

one, and makes a great part of our happiness

or misery : — it not only inhances all our pains

and pleasures, but is of that prolific nature as to

produce, from one singular hint, a thoufand and

ten thousand subsequent ideas : — it also imposes

upon our senses, or to speak more properly, ren

ders them subservient to its own creative faculty,

so as to make us call them in for witnesses to

things that never were ; and we really believe we

hear, see, or touch what is most remote from

us, and oftentimes what is not, nor cannot be in

nature.

It is not therefore to be wondered at, that the

plot contrived, and so artsully executed by Bar-

Jina, had such an effect on Ziphranes: — a man

of more solid judgment than his character denotes,

might have been deceived, by the fame means,

into the horrors he testified ; and also, having

once received them, suffered their dissipation with

as much difficulty.

In this respect the body discovers a more quick

sensation than the mind:— after cnuuiing any

- exquisite torture, such as the stone, gout, sciati

ca*
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ca, and many other persecutors of the human sy

stem, the moment the fit is over how does the af

flicted person cry out, in a transport of joy, That

be is eased! He is in Heaven f and soon loses the

memory of his former pains : — whereas those

agonies that have once invaded the mind are hard

to be eased, and when one is even convinced that

the cause of them is intircly vanished, they still

leave a heavy languor on the spirits, which con

tinues for a long time, and sometimes is never

wholly dispersed.

The reason of this is plain ; the body being en

dued only with senfative faculties can suffer no

longer than it feels ; but the mind, of which me

mory is a part, cannot be wholly at rest, till rea

son, which, though sure, is sow in its operation,

exerts its power to chace all dark ideas thence.

As old Masfenger fays :

My memory, too faithful to its trust,

Brings my past woes for ever present to mt.

Indeed, when we have once got the better of

that melancholy whid) past ills have left behind,

and begin to grow thanksul for recovered peace,

we then are doubly happy, and enjoy the present

blessings with a much higher relish ; as afters long

famine every thing is a delicate.

But this can only be when the misfortunes we

have sustained have not been brought upon us by

any base action of our own, and we have rather

suffered thro' the faults of others than ourselves ;

then, and never but then, we look back with

pleasure on the tempests we have escaped, give all

due praises to protecting Heaven, and laudably

exult in our own good fortune.
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As for Ziphranes, he can indulge no such plea

sing meditations s~ and I do not think it at all

strange, either that he should so easily believe his

condition as bad, or even worse, than it was re

presented to him, or that he was so hard to be

convinced that the danger was over, even when

those about him found it their interest it should be

so.

In fine, wherever there is guilt there will be

fear: — we naturally expect what we are con

scious we deserve :—so true are Dryden's words ;

» Fear ever argues a degenerate mind.

It must be owned Barsina acted her part ad

mirably well ; yet still the first scene of this tragi

comedy was only her's; the rest was performed

by his own apprehension.*, which gave scope to

the physicians to exert their talents for making

the most they aould of hiim

In ordinary distempers, indeed, nothing is

more frequent than for people to take a bad of

drugs, improperly called medicines, till they deL

stroy that lise they are endeavouring to preserve ;

but in the case of poison, the common opinion is,

that it must be immediately expelled, or net at

all ; and doubtless to give him one sudden shock

was all the lady intended by her stratagem, or

could have expected siom it; it succeeded, how

ever, in a manner, which made not only hisguilt,

but the meanness and cowardice of his mind ex

posed, so as to render him an object of public

contempt ; and had he even fallen a facrifice to

the force of his own imagination, and the practi

ce* of his physicians, I cannot look on Bar/;na>

but the crime he was guilty of, as the primary

occa
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occasion of his death ; to which, as she did not

design it, (he could have been no more than in

nocently accessory. ,

I am glad, notwithstanding, for her fake, that

it happened otherwise ; because had he died in

reality, I know not but there might have been

people malicious and cruel enough to have sug

gested that the wine she gave him was actually

poisoned, and that she hid secured herself by tak

ing an antidote, from any effect the partaking it

with him would otherwise have produced.

Had no worse ensued than barely the spreading

about insinuations of this fort, it would have been

a circumstance very disagreeable to a woman of

that character we find her in all respects so tena

cious of preserving.

I also believe, though Elismonia has been

silent on that bead, that she would have repented>

even to a degree of affliction, what she'had done,

had the short punishment she intended him proved

of that fatal consequence it was so near accom

plishing*

It must therefore be acknowledged, that this

adventure adds one demonstrative proof to the

numbers which. are every day produced, how

ready we are to judge of every action by its suc

cess : — from the greatest down to the most mi

nute affair, the praise or blame depends on the

event: —Heaven and fate, which alone sees the

secret spring's of every heart, and either forwards

or controuls our purposes, can alone determine

how far they are laudable, or the contrary.

HUDIBRAS,
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HUD1BRAS, in his whimsical way, gives us

a very just idea of the mistakes the world is guilty

of on this account.

Success, the mark no mortal wit,

Or surest band can always hit :

For whatsoe'er we penetrate,

We do but row, we'resteer'd byfate,

Which in success oft' disinherits,

Forspurious causes, nob est merits ;

Great actions are not always true sons

Ofgreat and mighty resolutions :

Nor do the very bejl bringforth

Eventsjl:il equal to their worth ;

Butsometimes fail, and in theirjitadt

Fortune and cowardice succeed.

We therefore join to congratulate the amiable

Barjina, for an event which so abundantly an

swered all her purposes, and at the fame time se

cured her reputation from censure.

I DOuBt not, having mentioned the great force

of imagination, but my readers will expect I should

fay something on so copious a subject, and endea

vour at least to display what an infinity o{ happi

ness or misery we are capable of receiving by it ;

to the end that everyone, by the strength of rea

son and reflection, might either indulge or correct

it, so as to procure the m,and avoid falling into

the other state.

But besides, that this has been so frequently

and so well treated on by other hands, that it is

scarce possible to add any thing new : every one,

who is possessed of common understanding, must

know enough of his own temper, as to be sensi

ble whether it inclines him most to pleasing or to

melon
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melancholly images ; in sine, whether hope or fear

be the most prevailing passion in him ; and this

knowledge, without the help of any rules, or pre

cepts, will make him, unless he is very much his

own enemy indeed, use his utmost endeavour to

cherish the one, and dissipate the other.

It is certain, that on any menace of imme

diate death, the foul catches the alarm ; those ap

prehensions which nature has implanted in every

one of us, in a more or less degree, on the score

of dissolution, puts all our faculties in a hurry,

and we have not then the power of exerting our

reason in such a manner as is necessary for the

dreadsul occasion ; — it is religion, and an abso»

lute resignation to the Divine Will, which can

alone support us under that shock :— I shall there

fore conclude with the words of Horace, as trans

lated by the late lord Rofcornmon :

Virtue, dearfriend, needs no defence,

Our surejl guard is innocence ;

None knew, till guilt created sear,

What darts, ar prison'd arrors were.

The letter signed Philo-Natura came yester

day to out publisher ; we have just read it, and

think ourselves obliged to thank the ingenious au

thor for the favour he does us in that usesul essay,

more especially as he proposes to continue a cor

respondence with us on a topic, which, in his

agreeable manner of treating, cannot fail being

of general service.

End of /fo Fourteenth Book,

BOOK
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BOOK XV.

HAT there is no account to be given

for tasle, is a maxim we hear com

monly repeated ; and that it is so seldom

disputed is because we see such variety

of odd whims take place, each of which are, by

its followers, supported with vehemence : but

this will be found ofn© weight with any one who

tikes the pains to distinguish between that tasle

which is guided by the senses, and that whichis

purely the effects of the mind. — In our food, in

our apparel, our equipages, the building or sur-

nistiing our houses there is doubtless a true and

false taste; nor is it always that the most shewy

and expeniive, merit the greatest approbation : but

all these are of small moment when put in com

petition with other more essential matters, which

are equally in our choice; for tho' better judge*

may find fault with our inelegance in these par

ticulars, yet we shall not be the less virtuous, nor

worse members of society, for being mistaken in

any or all of them.

But it is not so with that kind of tasle, which

flows from thought and reflection : by this we

judge ot others, and are judged ourselves ; by this

we merit the esteem or censure of the world.

The character of asine tasle stands in need of no

addition ; — it implies whatever is great and va

luable, and a bad one every thing that is mean and

contemptible.

Many there are who flatter themselves with

 

being
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being possessed pf this amiable talent in the most

refined degree, and such, generally speaking,

know theleast of itof any people:—they imagine,

they are eminently display ingit, while in fact they

are only following the dictates of some irregular

propensity and caprice. — It is almost impossible

to cure those who have gone on for a long time

in this course of self-deception, because of the re

pugnance they have to be convinced they have

ever been in the wrong.

How much, therefore, does it behove all who

are intrusted with the government of youth, to

take the greatest care in forming the yet decile

and tractable- mind in this important point ! —

In effect, nothing can be called a true taste, that

is not regulated by reason, and which does not in

cline us to what will render us better and wiser :

for, indeed, these two qualities are inseparable ;

to be good is to be wise, in the most j u ft sense of

the word, and if we are wise we cannot fail of

being good.

They certainly argue exrtemely wrong, who

maintain that there are some tempers so morose,

so rugged and perverse, even from their very in

fancy, that all efforts to render them obliging,

soft, or pliable, are intirely thrown away : it was

always my opinion, that even the most difagree

able person in the world was not so by nature ;

and I find every day fresh reasons to confirm me

in it. It is only ill habits contracted in our youth,

which, not sufficiently checked by those who

have the power, become rooted in us, and make

as it were a part of our very soul.

But an early knowledge of ourselves, and of

the
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the world, will prevent any ill humours from get

ting the better of us; and, as we rise towards ma

turity, produce that distinguishing power in us

which we express by the name oftrue tajie: with

out being tolerably versed in the first, we shall

never be able to attain to any degree of persection

in the latter. — Our understanding will be but

wavering at best, perhaps, be led astray : — we

shall be liable either to be dazzled with the lustre

of our own talents, so far as to be regardless of

the merit of others ; or, depending too much on

the first impression we may happen to take, be

rendered partial or unjust ; frequently condemn

ing what is right, and applauding what ought to

be censured. — It is from this false taste are de

rived those little affectations in behaviour, those

over-delicacies, which make us fancy every thing

ofsensive:— from this proceeds the running into

such extremes in our liking, or disliking , whatever

is presented to us ; and hence it is that so many

fopperies are espoused, while all that would con

tribute to our own happiness, as well as that of

Others, is in a manner totally neglected.

There is undoubtedly a great deal of pity

owing to those, whose parents have either by a

mistaken indulgence, or a want of knowing better

themselves, humoured them in follies they ought

rather to have corrected : such, as I have already

faid, it is scarce possible for precept or example to

reform. The change, if it comes at all, must be

wholly from themselves; and it is little to be ex

pected, that a person, who has been taught to thi nk

whatever she does is becoming,will take the trou

ble to examine whether the applause sh&is flatter

ed with, is really her due.

A long habitude of any favourite passion,

man
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manner, or custom, requires the utmost exertion

of one's reason to throw off ; the reprooss we

have from abroad, only serve to tcaze, and some

times harden us. —How often have I heard a per

son, when admonished in the most friendly and

candid manner, of some gross solecism in beha

viour, cry out, For heaven's fake, do not preach t$

me ! It is in my nature, and I cannot help it.

It is this that frequently deters those who have

a right to put a check on our inclinations, from

making any attempts that way: — they will tell

you, they cannot approve of such or such things

in the person they have under their care ; — that

they are sorry to see them untractable, but that

there is no more a possibility ofchanging the tem

per, than the seatures of the face, or the make of

the body; and this excuse for an indolence, which

is unpardonable, gives a kind of fanction to half

the errors we see daily committed.

But I must take the liberty to answer, that

though there is no converting what is really de

formed, either by nature, or long custom, which

is in effect the fame thing, into persect beauty, yet

if the mind were attended to with the fame care as

is the body, it might be brought nearer to' what is

lovely : — those who are the least anxious about

their personal charms, can find means to purify

their complexions, to take out pimples, freckles,

and morphew from the skin : — their glasses in

struct them to add softness ts their eyes, and

graces to their smiles; the taylor'sart reforms the

shape; and the dancing- master the motions of the

whole frame : — and will not reason and reflec

tion enable us to erase whatever is a blemish in

the mind ? — surely they will ; — they have it

in their power, and it is only a firm resolution to
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call them to our aid, and to be wholly guided by

them, that is wanting to render us worthy of that

character, which we all are ambitious of attain

ing, tho' for the most part we pursue it by very

wrong methods.

There are three things in which our good or

bad taste are chiefly discoverable ; and these are,

1st, In the judgment we give of whatever is

submitted to it.

2dly, Jn the distribution and manner of con

serring favours.

3dly, In the choice we make of our amuse

ments, diversions, and employments.

As to the first ; A true taste will never take

any thing upon the credit of others : — it will ex

amine for itself, judge according as it finds, and

continue firm to its first sentence ; whereas the

false, is wholly governed by prejudice, will cry up

or depreciate whatever is the mode, and as often

as that changes, change also.

The «w is timid, and flow in censuring what

it cannot approve ; — the other is decisive, impe

rious, and takes pleasure in condemning.

The one will never transport us beyond our

sphere, but rather deter us from intersering in

matters where we have no concern. —The other

is assuming, and pretends a right to know, and to

regulate the affairs of every one.

Th e one is polite, modest, affable, and gentle;

the ether haughty, tenacious, over-bearing, and

disdainsul.

The
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The one afsects to know rather less than it

docs i the others infinitely more.

The second distinction between the true and

the false taste is not so generally obvious as the

former: gratitude and self-interest will make

those v.'ho reap 'any advantage from our good

will, sull of praises On our dislingutjhing capacity ;

and thosewho are not admitted to our confidence,

partake not of our bounties, or any other testi

mony of favour, will, perhaps'with equal injus

tice, rail at our partiality :«— it is only such,

therefore, as are intirely disinterested, that can

jodge df us in this particular, and to do it with

any certarnty^the character of the person oiliged.,

as "well as "that of the obliger, must be examined.

A fine tajle is quick in discerning merit, where-

ever it is concealed ; is industrious in rendering

it'conspicuous, and its prosessors happy :— the

gross taste seeks nothing but its ov?n adulation :

the flatterer, the sycophant, 'the time-server,

without birth, parts, integrity, or any one amiable

quality, is, by a patron of this worthy turn of mind,

caressed, protected, and frequently promoted,'even

to ridiculous heights. — Heaven knows we can

look into but sew places without being convinced

of this. -^O, how can persons of'condition, who

have it so largely in their power to cherish wit

and virtue, and discourage vice and folly, pretend

to any degree of true tasic, while they suffer the

one to languish in obscurity., perhaps in all the mi

series that penury and cold neglect can inflict: ;

and at the fame time reward the other with smiles

and benefaction ! — How many wretches do we

see have a seat at the tables, and in the coaches of

those, whose tables, or kitchens* they are, by

Vol. HI. F > birth,
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birth, education, and behaviour, much more

qualified to serve in !

I know the general excuse is-, that creatures,

such as I have described, are only entertained in

order to make diversion for the reit of the com

pany. — If you ask a nobleman, or a lady ofqua

lity, how they can suffer any thing so unworthy

in their presence, they will presently answer, —

ffby, to make me laugh : — and this serves as a

sufficient pretence-, because in former times, not

anly kings, but great men, had theirjesters or buf-

foon.'^ who were permittied to fay or do almost

any thing-; but then our modern lovers of laugh

ing forget that those jesters were always men of

wit, and made use of the privilege allow'd them

to reprove as well as to divert their patrons ; a

thing that at present would not be at all relished.

jHiSTORY is sull of many notable admonitions

given by these jesters, which had oftentimes more

'effect on those they were intended to reform, than

the most serious advice coming from any other

quarter. — Our inimitable Shake/pear, who was

persectely well versed in the humour of the age

he lived in, and also in many past, before he had a

being, in most of his plays, introduced a clown

or a buffoon, who, under the shew of simplicity,

spoke the boldest and the witfiest things of any

person in the drama.

But whether this be the motive which influ

ences some of our great pretenders to fine tajley

in the choice of their companions, I appeal to

common observation.

Nor is it only in great things that the true good

taste
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taste displays itself ; —the meanest acts of charity

we do are so many testimonies of it. A person may

-be liberal, even tq prosufion, but if he makes no

-distinction in his bounties, he cannot be faid to be

possessed of it : -»- reason and judgment should di

rect compajston, not only on whom to bestow what

We have to give, but also to bestow it so as to be of

real service to the unhappy object. Abandoned

infancy-, decrepid age, the sick, and the prisoner,

iiaveallan indisputable claim to pity and relief. —«*

These will be the first care of a person of true tasley

and such a one, of what rank soever, will not be

above examining into the calamities of the implor

ing wretch, and endeavour to suit the benefaction

to the condition. To throw money among a crowd

that hover about our doors, without any regard

who picks it up, in my opinion, has somewhat of

ostentation in it; and though it may be faid, that

Heaven bestows its sunshine and its refreshing dews

on all alike, yet as the most wealthy here below

have not the fame inexhaustible sund, true charily

and true tasle oblige us to be more particular.

The manner also in which we conser favours

of any kind, whether great or small, is a plain

indication either ofour good or bad taste ; and this,

I may fay, is one of the principal tests, at least,

if we allow good-nature and good-breeding to be

some of the requisites of a good tajley as certainly

they are. — One may do a very essential kindness

to a friend, yet do it so as to make him repine at

the necessity of being obliged : — and one may

order it so, that the smallest concession in his be-

half,shall be esteemed by him as an infinite favour.

'—There is a peculiar softness in truttasie, which,

notwithstanding, loses no part of its dignity, that

enhances the value of every thing we do, doubles

F 2 the
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the price of every grant, and renders our ver.j

.resufals pleasing.

I am very well aware, that by many of my

readers, this will be. thought going too far, and

,£hat according to my definition of a good tajle, it

is morally impossible for any one to"6e possessed

of it. But this is an argument which the third

^proposition I laid downwill immediately consutes

and it may easily be (hewn, that the choice of our

amusements, recreations, and employments, is not

only a proof of having a geod tajle, but will also

enable those to acquire it, who have it not by

nature.

■Wher ever we see a person 'lavish away time

,in trifles, and fond only of such amusements as

.can be no way improving to the mind, we may

be certain that such a one has not a taste for any

thing more elegant, and also that he never will ;

[because by the.very indulging those low and gross

ideas, he puts it out of .the power of the think

ing (acuity to exert itself, and reason, by degrees,

loses its native foice:—the mind, as well as body.,

will grow weak and seeble without proper exer-

.ciie, and become no more than the grave of i£

,own persections,

But, as great an..enemy as indolence is to our

spirituous part, afliifity in things unfit is yet much

more so : — to be vehement in supporting any

prejudice?, whether imbibed in our infancy, or

adopted by us in maturity, it matters not ; — or,

on the contrary, to have no settled opinion of our

.own, but to be continually fluctuating, and espou

sing the last we hear of others:— to be trans

ported with every new caprice, and incessantly

^hurrying from one folly to another, soon con
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founds the best understanding, and makes a kind

of chaos in the mind.

But they who can once resolve to employ

themselves in such a manner as becomes a person'

of fine tq/li, however repugnant they may be at:

first, will,- by degrees, be brought insensibly to

have it in reality.

It Is one very great step towards acquiring a

good tasle, to be sensible of our deficiencies that'

way ; it will at least prevent us from doing thosi;

things which would discover us to have one emi

nently bad.—»It is therefore the business of us'

all to examine our own hearts:—by this means

we may know how to conceal, if not rectify, -

those propensities, which are opposite to reason.

But I again repeat it as my firm opinion, that

whoever has fortitude enough to forbear putting

into action a vicious inclination for any time, will'-

at fast be able to-conquerthat inclination, and be

come virtuous out of choice as well as principle;

But as ill customs are so difficult to be worn

off, and k must cost the person who endeavours,

by the force of reflection, to get the better of

them, many a severe pang before the work can be

accomplished; it is the utmost cruelty- in parents

and governors, to neglect accustoming us betimes

to love and revere those things, which it will be

come u^ to practise in our riper year3.

Cur i os it Yh the first and most natural passion

of the human soul: we no sooner begin to think

than we discover an eagerness of knowledge, and

on the direction and well management of this, de

pend, in a great measure, the praises we hereafter

may deserve:— if therefore a wrong turn be

F 3 " given
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given to it, if we are allowed only to pry into

such things as. had better be for ever unknown to.

us, it is no wonder that we should be devoted to

vanity and trifles our whole lives.

If we become early connoisseurs in the mode,,

can make smart remarks on the dress of every

one we see at the ball, the court,, the opera,,

or any other public place,, take so much delight

in hearing and reporting every little accident that

happens in families we are acquainted with, —

how much more pleasure should we find in exa

mining the various and beautisul habits with which

nature cloaths those plants and flowers which a-.

dorri our gardens, and in making ourselves ac

quainted with those great and wondersul events

which history presents us. with, and theyetmore

surprizing adventures, dangers, escapes, .and hard-.

ships which books of voyages and travels afford !

These are entertainments which we may

partake while in our hanging-sleeves ; and tho'

we should ..run them over never so cursorily, as

childrea are apt to do, they would still prepare

the mind .for. more solid reflections afterwards ;

they could not fail of enlarging the ideas, insorm

ing the understanding,-and above all, of inspiring

in us a love and reverence for the Great Author,.

Director, and Sole Disposer of every thing in.

nature.

By beginning to pass our time in this manner,,

we shall prevent all those unruly and disorderly

passions from setting the better of us, which after

ward cost so much labour to suppress, and are

of such ill consequence if indulged.

ihall become acquainted with the world,

before.
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before we have any thing to do with it, and know

how to regulate our conduct, so as neither to give

offence to others, nor be in danger of receiving

any ourselves.

We shall be enabled to prize every thing ac

cording to its real value, and be intirely free from

all prejudice and partial attachments.

In fine, we shall be possessed of all those usesul

and agreeable talents, which in their assemblage

compose what may justly be called the true fine

taste ; for though many pe»ple are so unhappy as

so degenerate from a religious education, and put

in practice the reverse of every thing they have

been taught;- yet 1 am apt to believe it is because

the precepts of piety and virtue have been incul

cated in a rough afld indelicate manner. — It is

not-every one has the art of rendering instruction

pleasing; besides, as youth is naturally headstrong,

and submits to constraint but with pain, it seldom

retains what is imposed upon it; those rules are

sure therefore to make the deepest impression,

which are not laid down to us as such, but dis

guised under the shew of amusements and recrea

tion :— it is only then we love them, and pursue

with eagerness what otherwise we should hate

and avoid, as much as possible, the thought of.

I am very certain the most profitable parts of

learning may be attained, by such means as would

afford us as much delight, while in the study of

them, as honour in the acquisition.

But I shall postpone what I have to fay far

ther on this head, in order to oblige my readers

with that ingenious letter which my last gave the

promise of,and which our society takes a particu-

F 4 lar
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lar pleasure in publishing ; as it agrees so exactly

with our own sentiments, and is what we would

wish to fay ourselves upon the fame occasion.

To the Female Spectator.

Mapam, '

* \ S it is very evident those monthly essays^

* with which you oblige the public, arecal-

* dilated for no other end than the improvement

* of the raorajs and manners of an age, which

* siands in the utmost need of so agreeable a mo-

4 nitor ; I flatter myself you will pardon my of*

* sering you a small hint, whereby they may be

* rendered yet more efsectual for the accomplifb>-

4 ment os so laudable an undertaking.

4 Your predecessor, the never too-much.ad-

' mired Spectator, used frequently toadapt his lu-

* cubrations to the seasons of the year; aud lam,

* of opinion his thought irut was. extremely just,

* because we are much more sensibly affected

* with what is faid on things whichare that mo-

4 ment present, to us, than we can.be with any

* thing pqsti or to come.

' LONDON, madam,, is now growing .a

4 persect wilderness: —■ the play,—.the opera,—

* the masquerade, and ball, no longer attract the

* attention of -the gay and polite world: —.scenes

' pencilled by Heaven's own hand begin, in this

* beauteousmonth, to be displayed, and evary one

* hastens to partake the charms of a rural life..

4 Those hurrying pleasures that so lately seem-

4 ed to monopolize our time, and every busy care,

' from which the greatest are not wholly exempt,

1, left all. behind, what advantages might not the

* mind.
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* mind receive amidst that variety of amusements

* the country affords, did we contemplate nature

*' as we ought ! But if we cursorily pass them

' over, and enjoy, without attention, the rich re-

' gale prepared for every sense, we deprive our-

* selves of the greatest, noblest fatisfaction, and

* contradict the purpose of the all-benesicent-

' 'Bestower.

#

* 'It is not enough that we behold those fields,- i

*~meadows, and pastures, which but a sew months

* past appeared a dreary waste, now plentisully-

4 'stored with food for man and beast: — tbofo

* gardens, so lately destitute of every ornament,

* fave only here and there a solitary yew, perhaps,

* or cypress, that stood nodding over the naked

' plots, now clad in colours which no art can

' imitate, and even surpassing the celestial bow;—

4 nor that we smeH the odours of ten thoufand

' different flowers gently wafted to us by the am-

4 blent air; — nor that the taste is gratified witlv

* the luscious strawberry, the blushing cherry,

* the refreshing fallad, and all those early pro-

* ductsof the usesul olitory ;—nor that our ravish-

4 ed ears are from every grove faluted with notes

* more melodious than those of Handel or Bonon-

' cini> though warbled thro' the throat of Farinelli-

' or Curzoni; — nor even is it enough that we

* have gratitude to acknowledge and be thankful

* 'for the blessings which every where surround-

. * us ; — there is still a something wanting to ren--

4 der our selicity compleat, a something, which, -

'. though in the gift of Heaven, yet as we are sur-

4 nished with the means of enjoying it in our-

4 selves, it therefore depends wholly on ourselves.

4 You will easily conceive, madam, I mean the

* 'study of natural philosophy -, but, tho' contem-

F 5 4 plation, t
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* plationon any thing may be called a study in-

' a more or less degree, ! would not be thought

' to recommend to the ladies(for whose use I take -

' your lucubrations to be chiefly intended) that

' severe and abstruse part which would rob them

' of any portion of their gaiety :— on the con-

' trary, I would not advise them to fill their heads-

' with the propositions of an Aldrovartdus, a Mal-

* broncbe, or a Newton: — the ideas of those

' great men are not suited to every capacity ;-r——

* they require a depth of learning,- a strength of

* judgment, and a length of time to be ranged

* and digested, so as to render them either pleasing •

* or beneficial.

* Not that I presume to deny, but that there

' are some ladies every way qualified for the most

* arduous labour of the brain ; but then I shall

* find little forgiveness from my own sex to per- -

* swade those enliveners of society to any thing

* which would deprive us of their company for i

' any long time.

No, no, I am not so great an enemy to my-

* self:-— what I mean by the study of natural

*- philosophy, is only so much as nature herself

* teaches, and every one's curiosity, if indulged,

* would excite a desire to be instructed in.

fc Methinks, I would not have them, when

* the uncommon beauty of any plant strikes the

*- eye, content themselves with admiring its su-

perficial persections, but pass from thence to the

* reflection with what wondersul sertility it is

*- endowed, and what numbers in another season

4 will be produced from its prolific and self-gene-

* rating seed: — even the most common, which

' springs beneath theii seet as they are walking, .

4 has
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* has in it some particular virtue, which it would

' not be unbecoming them to be acquainted with ;

' if they do not all contribute immediately to our

• nourishment, or to the cure of those diseases to

''which mankind are incident, they at least serve

' for subsistence to many animals, and even in-

'' sects, to whom we owe a great deal.

4 We cannot walk, or throw our eyes abroad,

''without seeing ten thoufand and ten thoufand

' living creatures, all curious in their kind, all

' created for our use, and which no less testify

* the Almighty Wisdom and Goodness, than the

* greatest and most noble of his works.

' Even those worms which appear most despi

cable in our eyes, if examined into, will excite

•our admiration: — to see how in those little

• creatures bodies are cased in bodies: — how,

' when one form grows withered and decayed,

• the happy insect has another in reserve, and,

• shaking off the old, appears again in all the

' freshness and vigour of youth : —What would

* a certain lady, often taken notice of in yeur es-

' says, and many other antiquated beauties, give,

' had they the fame power ?

' Can there be a more agreeable amusement,

• than to observe how those flying insect?, which,

* are most pleasing to the eye, spring from such

• as but a sew days past crawled upon the earth?— ;

4 We admire the beauty of the gaudy butterfly, -

' but reflect not how it rises from the groveling

' caterpillar ; nor how that worm, after having

• changed its skin several times, takes a different

* shape, assumes wings painted in that gorgeous

* manner, and skims over the tops of those tall

F6 'trees,
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' trees, whose branches he before amended but-

' with dissiculty and length of time. .

* There is something exrtemely curious and.

* well.worthy ob/ervation in the death and resur—

' rectidn of these insects. : — if you put one of

4 them into a box with small holes at the top to.

4 let in aif, and take care to supply them witPi

* leaves proper for their sustenance, you wilLper—

* ceive that after a certain time they will ceases.

* to eat,. and begin to build themselves a kind of.

' sepulchre ; as there ar.e various sorts. of cater-.

4 pillars, they have various ways. of malting this

4 inclosure,but all in general compjeat it by a cer->

* tain clue out of their own bowels, which, by

* their manner of spinning and winding it round

' their bodies,becomes a hard consistence, .and the*

' head, paws, and hairy skin, being worked into it,.

' form a kind of shell, which encloses the embryo .

* of the butterfly ; this shell is by the learned call-

4 ed a crysalii) it lies wholly inanimate the whole*

' winter, and in the beginning of the summer

4 bursts at one end and discovers the butterfly,

* which, having fluttered about, and enjoyed itself .

* for a season,, lays its eggs for the produce of a.

' new generation of caterpillars.

* Thjs, theladies who keep. silk- worms, which

4 are fndeed of the fame nature, tho' more use-.

' sul and beautisul, are no strangers to : — they

* will tell you, those pretty, creatures, from whose

* bowels so much finery is derived, afttr having

4 finished their work, erect themselves little.

4 tombs, such as Ihave mentioned,and then revive

4 in butterflies, in order to propagate their species.

4 But all those curiosities, which are discpver- .

4 able by the naked eye, are infinitely short of.

4 those.
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''those beyond it ; nature has not given our light

'.the power of discerning the wonders of the

' minute creation ; — art, therefore, mud supp'y

' that deficiency: —thereare microscopes, which/

l.will (hew us such magnificent apparel,. and such'

' delicate trimming about the smallest insect?, as

' would disgrace the splendor of a birth-day :

''■several of them are adorned with crowns upon

' their heads, have their wings fringed with ra-

' lours of the most lively dye, and their coats em-

'.broidered with purple and with gold.—Even the

' common. fly, black as it k\ is not without its ■

' beauties, .whether you consider the structure ot

' its frame,,the curious glazing of its transparent .

' wings, pr■ the, workmanship round the edges of

' them: — but above all, the eyes deservcatten-.

' tion: — they are like two half,moorvs encompas-

' sing the head, both which are sull of an infinite

' number of small eyes, which atonce penetrate

* above, below, on,eacb side, and behind, there-

' by sully, gratisying the curiosity of the creature,

4 if that term may be allowed to insects, and en-

4 abling it. to desend, itself, from any threatning

4 danger (

4 The glasses which afford us so much fatis- '

' faction are as portable as a snuff- box, and I am ■

4 surprized the ladies do not make more use of

' them in the little excursions they make in the

' fields, meadows, and gardens*

4 There is indeed no part of this terrestrial

4 globe, but what affords an. infinite variety of

4 living creatures, which, though not regarded,

4 ot even not discernible, was to pass by, or, per-

4 baps, tread over them, would.very much enlarge

4 our understanding, as well as give a present

4 agteeable amusement, . if viewed distinctly

4 through one of those magnifiers.

* Every
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* Every body has heard of the ant ; its œco-

4 nomy, its industry, and its wondersul foresight,

' have employ 'd the pens of many learned authors.

•'I am therefore surprized that such numbers of

'-people can trample over the little mounds they

• with indefatigable labour throw up in the earth,

''without a desire of examining how and by what

• means they are enabled to effect it,-and for what'

"purposes they take all this pains.

'''MAN, when he would erector pluck down-

• a building,^— when he would surrow or make

•'plain the earth,—or, in fine, do any thing for his

• pleasure, convenience,or desence, is supplied by

• art with tools and instruments proper for the

• design he undertakes; but the ant is indebted to

• nature alone for all the helps it enjoys : —* these

•-creatures are incased in a coat persectly resem--

' bling that of mail, and by this are desended from

• any hurt their tender bodies would receive from

• a too great weight of earth falling upon them ;

4-—they have claws which they can extend when-

• ever they please, and withal so sharp, that they

• will fasten into any thing ; — they have two

4 horns before, and as many behind, and these

• serve as ears to giye them intelligence of every

• thing ; — they have little trunks or proboscis's,

• which penetrate into the hardest earth, and a

' kind of faw to each leg, that by constant work-

• ing enlarges the cavity ; and, as several thou-

4 fands work together, they soon build themselves

•subterraneous mansions, into which they run on

• the appearance of any danger, and make the re-

•positofy of their winter stores; here also they

4 lay their eggs, breed up their young, and take

• repose after their long fatigues.

• Thiir fagacity, as well as the order they

4 preserve
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• preserve in every thing, is thus finely expressed

'"by Mr. Dryden, in the translation of Virgil;

* Thus in battalia march embody'd ants,

* Ftarful of winter, and offuture wants :

' T'invade the corn, and to 4heir cells convey

* 'The plunder*dforage oftheir yellow prey.

' The fable troops along the narrow tracks,

* Scarce bear the weighty burthen on their backs :

' Seme set their shoulders . to the 'pond*rous '>

' grain : : y,

' Some guard the fptil,fome la/h the lagging I

train: I

* All ply their different tasks., and equal toil I.

' sustain. . J,

'All the ancient poets were sull of the virtues*

' of those little insects. Horace, as englished by.

• our famous Cowley, fays of them :

* The little drudge does trot about andsweats

* Nor will hejlrait devour all he can get ;

« ' But in his temperate mouth carries it home :

* Aflock for winter, whitb he knows mujt corner

' But. if the ants with so much justice claim

♦ our admiration, what (hall we think of thebees ?

' —Those who have been curious enough to pre-

' pare for them a glass hive, will tell you such

* wonders of their œconomy, order, and policy,

* as might render them patterns for the best regu- '

' lated government.

'We could not, indeed, do better than to be-

' come their imitators, since what we call instinct'

' in them is, in fact, the immediate direction of

' Divine Providence, which impels them with a

' restless force, to do all those things which are

* necessary
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' 'necessary for the common good of their whole,

* community, as well as that of each particular

* individual : — it has surnished them with arms

* offensive and desensive ; it has given them bags

* to contain and carry home the food they labour

' 'fdr, and also for that poisonous juice which they

* so easily dart out on their assailant ; but then they

* never exercise that power without being first at- -

4 tacked. .

'On man the Almighty Wisdom has bestowed

' reason, thatsovereign ptwer, as the ppet fays^o/'

4 'knowing right from wrong y- butj when we find

* it is in danger of being led astray by the influ-

* ence of ill passions, as it too often is, let us have

4 recourse to the bees, and reflect that it is our

* duty, and befits the dignity of our nature, to da

' those things by our own choice, which they do

'* by an unavoidable impulse';-— ambition, lust,

' and avarice, those fiends that persecute and lay

' waste half the human species, pervert the beau-

' teous order of nature, and render all her works

' a chaos, would then be banished from among

* Us, and this great hive, the world, enjoy the

' fame tranquility we behold in the repository cf -

* those happy insects. -

* But I-forget that it is to your semale rea-.

* ders I address myself none of whom I can sus-

4 pect of being the authors of any of those mis-

1 chiess which happen in the world ; except those,

* sew whose lot it is to become sovereign prin-

* cesses;—then indeed it isnotto begreately won-

* dered at, if they throw off all womanhood, de-

* spisc the softness of their sex, can behold whole

* provinces depopulated, and, for the fake of that

4 false glory, which is too often the appendix of

* royalty, rejoice and fatten in the blood of flaugh-

* tered
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♦ tered millions. —Such as Semiramis, descendant

' of the first tyrant and oppressor of the eartH,-

• Nimrod : — such as Themyris of Scythia, and

'-such, Lgrieve to say*, may even in this age be

' found : — yet all the fair sex, who have worn-

• crowns, have not been so;— England can boast

' of two glorious princesses, who preserred the

* works of- mercy to the Gharms of conquest : —

4- Elizabeths of immortal memory, had the happy

• art ofrendering herself formidable to her enemiei

fc without bloodshed ; and her late majesty queen

4-Anne rejoiced more in putting an end to a long,

-* though successsul war-, than ever she did in all

'-the victories gained by her- arms.

'-You will pardon this short digressionj ma-

* dam, a sudden thought, which came, I know

'-not how, into my head, inforced it from me,

' and led me into a subject very foreign to my pur-

'-pose:—1 was gsing to observe that though- there

' are but sew ladies who, I-may suppose, can have-

' any occasion to regulate their passions hy the ex-

* ample of' the moderate lets ; yet thole who are

' lovers ofœconomy and temperance, will cer-

' tainly be pleased to perceive the occupation of-

s these animals, delightsul, though toilsome: to>-

' themselves, and so sull of utility to us-.

* The ir magazines of wax and honey ought,

'-and I think cannot but interest us in favour of

'-those from whom we receive such benefits, and

* at the fame time- inspire us with the most ex-

'-alted love, reverence, and gratitude- to the Di-

'- vine Goodness which created us so many slaves, -

' and which also seeds, cloaths, and instructs them

''-to work for us, and for us alone, while we fit

'-atease, and-enjoy the fruits of their labours with-

*-au£ care and without expence.

4 The.
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' The contemplation therefore on the works

* of nature affords us not only a most pleasing a-

' musement, but it is the best lesson of instruction.

* we can read, whether it be applied to the im-

' provement of our divine or moral virtues.

* It also affords matter for agreeable conversa—

' tion, especially for the ladies, who cannot al -

' ways be surnished with discourse on the article

* os dress, or the repetition of what fine things

' have been faid to them by their admirers ; but

* here they never can want matter : — new sub-

' jects of astonishment will every day,every hour

' stait up before them,. and those of the greatest

' volubility will much sooner want words than.

* occasions to make use of them.

*■ As ladies frequently walk. out in. the country

* in little troops, if every one of them would take

* with her a magnisying glass, what a pretty emu-

* lation there would be among them, to make

' fresh discoveries ? — They would doubtless per-

' ceive animals which are not to be found in the

' most accurate volumes of natural philosophy

' and the royal■society might he indebted to every

*■ fair Columbus for a new world of beings to em-

*■ ploy their speculations.

' To have their names set down on this oc-

' casion, in the memoirs and tranfactions of that

4 learned body, would be gratisying a laudable

' ambition, and a far greate' addition to their

' charms than the reputation of having been the

' first in the mode, or even of being the inven-

' tress of the most becoming and best fancied

''trimming and embroidery, that ever engross'd

* the attention of her own sex, or the admira-

' tion of ours..

*.Alx.
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' All this pleasure, this honour, this even

* deathless fame, may be acquir'd without the least

' trouble or study : — we need but look to be in-

'' form'd of all that books can teach us of this part

* of natural philosophy ; and it must, for that

4 reason, be extremely proper for such of the fair,

4 who are too volatile to have patience to go

* thro' those tedious volumes, which are requi-

4 site for the understanding all other sciences.

4 In this, one summer is sufficient to make

4 them persect mistresses, and surnish a stock of

4 beautisul ideas for their whole lives : — not but

4 when we once have entertain'd a desire of

* knowledge, and been in any measure gratified

' in that desire, it rests not there, but extends it—

^ self in proportion to the object that excites it.

• Whoever, therefore, has a true taste for

* the researches I have been speaking of, will

4 never cease their enquiries, because the theme

4 is boundless, and they will still- wish to fathom-

it : so that, whenever the chearing spring begin*

4 to call the latent fap forth from the roots of ve-

4 getables, and kindles the hidden embryo dor-

* mant in its cell into new lise, the fair philosopher

4 will be eager to survey the resurrection, and see

4 what form will now dis£lay itself ; and whether

4 the seeming death both plants and insects have

4 pass'd thro', have wrought any transformation

4 in either: — in the former flhe will find no

4 more than a renovation of that (he faw them in

4- before ; but in almost every species of the second

4 she will find amazing transformations : — and

4 how lively an idea this gives of something yet

4 more demanding consideration, it is easy to

4 coaceive.-

*, That,
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' That, however, I will not take upon me

* to mention, for sear of rendering the subject too

' grave ; but of itself it will occur, and prove, to

* a demonstration, that the study, of nature is the

* study of divinity. — None, versed in. the one, ,1

' am confident, will act contrary to the principles

* of the other, and that all your fair readers

*' would make the experiment, . i& the wish, of,

4 Madam,

'" Asincere admirer osyour productions,

' And consequently your mojl devoted^

Inner.temple, . * Faithful humble servants

Apnl 27, 1745. , pHlLO-NATURÆl*

* P. S. Madam, if you think this worthy of

'' a place in your next essay, or that it will be

' agreeable to your readers, I shall hereafter send

you some leese thoughts* as they may happen so

4 occur to me, either on the fame subject or any

' other that I shall think will ■ be acceptable t<>

*. you, or useful to the public. '

I believe there are none into whose hand*

this piece may fall, but will readily join with us

in allowing it to be extremely just: — our sex,

in particular are infinitely obliged to the inge

nious author ; and I flatter myself there are a great

many will testisy the sense they have of this ad

vice by putting it in practice : — he may, at leafs,

assure himself of this, that our little society, who

have agreed to pass a sew days at a country seat,

belonging to our president, the excellent Mira,

will not go unsurnish'd with microscopes, and

other proper glasses, in order to make those. in

spections he. recommends.

At.
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At our return, or as soon as leisure permits,

we shall be glad to hear the performance of his

promise ; since admonitions, delivered in that po

lite and elegant manner, he is so persect a mailer

of, cannot fail of-making all the impressions they

are intended for.

It must certainly be consessed, that there is

nothing more entertaining, or more profitable to

the mind, than the study of, natural philosophy,

or- that is with so little difficulty attained.

We may be-enabled by it to entertain ourselves

'with the most agreeable ideas, and to entertain

other?, so as to render our converfation valuable

to all who enjoy it we shall be led insensibly

into the highest notions of the dignity of human

nature, and all coldness, all indifference, for that

-Supreme •andiOmnipotent Power, who gave be

ing to such innumerable creatures for our use, be

intircly .banished from our hearts.

In fine, a sincere and ardentlove to God would

be conveyed to us through our admiration of his

works, and the benefit we receive by them ; and

-wherever that is once truly established, it is im

possible for vice to take any deep root : :—swerve

we-may from virtue, the best have done it, but

can never wholly deviate :-— though we stumble,

we shall not fall, at least beyond the power of ri

sing: — the vision, with which we were near be

ing intoxicated, will-vanist), and we shall- cry out

with Solomon,

All is vanity and vexation ofspirit ?

So great is the emolument and innate fatis

faction in passing one's time in thoscemployments

Philo-
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Phi/o naturte recommends, and in some others*

which I shall hereafter mention, that I am pretty

confident there are scarce any so lost in vanities,

but, if they would prevail onthemselves to make

trial of the change, would never more relapse into

those absurd and ridiculous follies, which atprc-

sent too much engross their hours.

The love of reading, like the love of virtue,

is so laudable, that sew are hardy enough to avow

their disgust to it.— I know ladies, who, though

they neverfiadpatience to go through a single page

of any thing, except an opera or oratorio, have

always a book of some estimation in the world ly

ing near them, which, on hearing any company

coming into the room, they will immediately

snatch up, as tho* their thoughts had been en

gaged on the contents of that, when, prehap?,

they had only been taken up in contriving some

new ornament for their dress, or debating within

themselves which of the various assemblies, they

frequented, should have the honour of their com

pany that night.

None, indeed, but those who accustom them

selves to reading, can conceive the pleasure which

some sort of books are capable of affording : — a

young lady, whose head is sull of the gay objects

of the world, it too apt to imagine, it is losing

more time than she has to spare to make trial of

this amusement ; but in that case I would have

her make her woman read to her, while she is

dressing, or at such hours when, after being hur

ried and fatigued with diversions, a kind of indo

lence falls upon her, and she grows peevish, and

in a kind of anxiety for something new to kill

. tbe tedious time.

In
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In those moments, if she have a person about

her of discretion enough to make choice of some

interesting part of history, it will insensibly en

gage her attention : she will grow fond os know

ledge in those things which are truly worth know

ing, and the very novelty at first endear that to

her, which a more persect understanding of it*

value afterwards will make unable to neglect.

What I mean, when I fay some interesting

part of history, is the relation of some event

which may be most interesting to the person who

is to hear it, as there is scarce any circumstance ' «

or character in modern lise, that has not its pa

rallel in antiquity, I would have her begin with

what affords examples of such events as there is a

possibility may happen to herself, or those persons

for whom (he has the most tender concern : —

by this her noblest passions will be awak'd ; —

she will forget every thing beside ; — she will re

joice or weep, according as the difserent accidents

excite ; — her whole sou] will take a new turn,

and become all generosity and gentleness.

This is going a great way toward acquiring

that fine taste which is so much talk'd of, and so
little understood ; but the way to be possessed in-

tirely of it is not to stop here.

When the mind is once prepar'd by these,

other kinds of reading will become no less agree

able: — the person, who is happily a convert to

that improving and most delightsul amusement,

will always find some excitement to continue it ^

— she will never hear mention made of any great

author, but she will have a desire to examine his

works, in order to know if they do justice to his

merit, or have over-rated it : — when she hears
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of-any notable tranfaction in the field or cabinet,

she will be impatient to look over the annals of

past times, to find if the present really excel all

that have gone before, or whether ft be, as the

wise man before quoted fays, that, ki fact,

There is nothing new under thefun.

Neither will she be content with knowing

that such and such things were done; she must

also pry into the motives by which they were

brought about, and as far as is -in her power, in

form herself whether they were such as deserved

praise, or -the-contrary : — and by this means she

will be enabled to judge of affairs, not by their

success, but by the intentions of those who con

ducted them.

Not that I would have any one become so de

voted to books as to be lost to their friends and

acquaintance ; two or three hours every day em-

ploy'd that way will be sufficient, provided the

matter we have been reading be well digested ;

— that, our own reflections on it, when we hap-

pan to be alone, or blending it in any converfa

tion we fall into, will easily accomplish': — we

may read a multitude of authors, without being

the better, or even remembring one of them, if

we do not read with attention, and a desire of

being instructed ; but, if we are once strongly
possessed of that desire, every trifle we take up

will beef some advantage to us.

Howsever, as it requires a great deal ofjudg

ment to know what we should endeavour to re

tain, and what is better forgotten than remem-

ber'd, happy is it for those who make choice of

such books as lay them under no neceffity of pick
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ing the wheat from among the tares : — of this

-kind, after the inspired writings, are, histories*

voyages, travels, and the lives of eminent persons ;

but even here great care must be taken to select

those authors on whose veracity there is the most

reason to depend.

Fabulous accounts of real facts, instead of

informing the mind, are -the most dangerous cor-

raprors of it, and are much worse than romances,

because their very titles warn us from giving any

credit to them ; and the others attempt to beguile

our 'understanding, and too often succeed by the

cloke ofJimplicity and truth.

Next to matters of faith, it behoves us not

to be imposed on in those events which history re

late : —sfiRion ordinarily wears a more pleasing

garb than truth, as indeed it stands in need of

flourishes which the other scorns, and therefore is

apt to make a very deep impression ; or, more pro

perly speaking, creates a prejudice in us, which

sometimes shuts our eyes against conviction, and

we will not be convinced, because we do not care

to be so.

' ki

To various people, and under various circum

stances, some particular parts of history may be

most usesul -; but as to the ladies, who have no

occasion to make any one their study but only to

have a general notion of all, I advise them to cast

their- eyes back to the creation in i'-s infancy ; it

will give them an infinite pleasure to survey the

manners of that age, which justly may be called a

golden one : — how, for the space of eighteen

hundred years, man lived in a persect liberty and

independency on fech other : — how every fami

ly was then a little separate state, of whom the

Vol. III. G father
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father was sole head, and .knew no other superior.

.—Then, from those times of peace and plenty, our

thoughts may descend to the change, which hap

pened in the world soon after the deluge.—Scarce

was it re-peopled, and began to wear the fame

face it had done before that tremendous waste,

when avarice and ambition, vices till then un

known, entered the hearts of this new race ; — all

faith, all unity, all brotherly afsection ceased ; —

the lust of power prevailed ; — those arms invent

ed for their defence against wild beasts, with fa

vage sury, were turned against each other, and

jnade the instruments of inslaving their sellow-

creatures.

N JMRO D, mentioned by Philo-Natur<e,

was indeed the first who, finding himself stronger

-than his neighbours, seized on their territories, and

erected himself into a monarch : — his example

emboldened others to do the fame, who also be

came kings at the expence of public liberty ; for,

whatever some writers have taken upon them to

.assert, jt is certain that it was not by choice that

the people submitted to the yoke of servitude, but

by the force and violence of the first conquerors.

Thus began the famous AJsyrian empire,

which lasted thirteen centuries, and sell at last by

the indolence and luxury which Sardanapaha in

troduced : — three potent monarchies rose out of

the ruins of this unwieldy state, and they again

-were destroyed and plundered by the sews, by

Alexander the great, and by the Romans ; — to

tfiese last all became a prey, and they were so

vereign masters of the conquered world, till they

sell into the vice* and effeminacies of those they

/iad subdued, and were themselves undone by their

<?w/) victories.

It
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It is not, however, on those remote ages of the

world that I would have the mind to dwell too

' much : — a cursory view of them will be sussi

cient to enable us to make comparisons, and give

employment for our judgment.

The lower we go, and approach nearer to our

own times, every thing will be more interesting :

— from the æra 1 have mentioned, down to the

present now, we shall find scarce any thing but

amazing revolutions. — Sure there cannot be a

more delightsul subject for contemplation, than the

rise and fall of empires : — from what minute ac

cidents they arrived at the utmost pitch of human

greatness ; and by others, seemingly as inconsider

able, sunk, and became in a manner provinces to

other nations, who triumphed in their turn.

Thus it has ever been, since ambition in great

men has been ranked among the number of mag

nanimous qualities, and virtue has been thought

to consist in the acquisition of new conquests.

For, as Mr. Otivay justly observes,

Ambition is a lust that's never guencb'd,

Grows more instantd, and madder by enjoyment.

How wretched a figure in lise would a man

make, who should be found totally unacquainted

with history 1 — He would, indeed, be unqualified

for any post or employment of consequence, and

likewise equally so for converfation ; but though

custom, and too little attention to the education

of our sex, has rendered this want in us less con

temptible than in them, yet, as we have reason

able fouls as well as they, it would, methinks, be

a laudable pride in us to exert ourselves on this

G 2 occasion,
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occasion, and lay hold of every means to attain

what will render us the more conspicuous, as it is

the least expected.

Pleasure innate, applause deserved, and vir

tue unafsected, are the sure rewards of our re

searches after knowledge while on earth ; and no

thing can be more certain, than that the greater

degree of persection we arrive at here, the more

we shall be capable of relishing those incompre

hensible objects of joy, which are to be our por

tion in another world.

1 once heard a gentleman, pretty famous for

his whimsical comparisons, fay, That, were a

dull stupid fellow to be taken up into heaven,

with all bis imperfections about him, be would be

have there Hke a cow at an opera, and want to

get down again, to things more adapted to his un

derjtanding*

I am very sensible, that the ignorance, which

the greatest part of our sex are in of the dead

languages, is looked upon as an impediment to

our being well read in history ; because, though

most of the Greek and Latin authors are trans

lated either into Englijh or French, which is

now pretty equal w ith people of any tolerable

education, yet we cannot expect them in the

fame purity as if we understood the originals ;

but this objection is of no force, because, even

in those that are the worst done, we still find

fails such as they were, and it is the knowledge

of them, not rhetoric, I am recommending to

the ladies,

Suppose they do not find the eloquence of

Cicero in his letters to his friend Atticus, yet by

them
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them may be discovered those secret causes which

brought about the wondersul events of those

times.

VELLEIUS Paterculus is a fort of an abridg

ment of all history, from the commencement of

the world to the sixteenth year of Tiberius Ca/ar,

ami the least praise that can be given it is, that

it is an excellent preparation for the reading other

authors.

The conspiracy of Catiline, and the whose

conduct of that dark and mysterious affair, is,i j

the most masterly manner, laid open by Sallujl^

and, though his work cart be looked upon as no

other than a collection of some parcels of history,:

yet are they such as are extremely edifying, and

afford a most pleasing entertainment.

HERO DOT US, Thucydides, Dion, and

Xenophon, present us with tranfactions so won

dersul, as stand in need of no less authority thart

theirs, to g-un credit in these latter and more de

generate ages.

In Herodian you will find a continuation of

that history Dion had pursued but througli some

what more than two centuries, with a detail also

of many things omitted by that author.

SUE TO NIU S gives you the lives of the

twelve first Cæsars, and Plutarch of the most

illustrious men of Greece and Rome.

JOSEPHUS, in his antiquities of the Jews,

and the war made on that people by Vespasian,

intersperses many curious and entertaining occur

rences that happened in other nations.

G 3 TITUS
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TITUS Livius, "Jusliny Lucius Florus, Tacitus*

have all an undoubted claim to our attention ;

but I would not, like some physicians, load my

patients with too many preparation-, nor do I

think it necessary that the ladies should allow too

much time fcr reading the long accounts which

some authors give of battles and sieges : — war is-

out of our province intirely, and it is enough for

us to know, that there were such things, and

who they were that had the victory, without ex

amining into the secrets of an art we never shall

be called to the practice of.

It is easy to see, that it is not my ambition to

render my sex what is called deeply learned ; I

cnly want them to have a general understanding

in the affairs of the world, as th -yhave happened

from the beginning till the present times ; to the

end they may be enabled to make an agree

able part in converfation, be qualified to judge

for themselves, and divested of all partiality and

prejudice as to their own conduct, as well as that

of others.

As it is, therefore, merely for information I

Uouid have them read history, let them not throw

I fide any books, because the facts contained in

Ihem are not delivered in so florid a manner as,

perhaps, the subject merits. — We should-not be

angry with a sellow who comes to bring us news

of Tome unexpected great accession to our fortune,

tho' he should tell it us in the most unpolite terms :

— sure then, that intelligence, which gives an

increase to our understanding, ought to be well

received, in what phrase soever it is conveyed.

In poetry, indeed, there is a wide difference ;

for that being an art intended only to harmonize

the
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the soul, and raise in us sublime ideas, the end

is wholly lost if the sentiment or expression bff

deficient. — Weak or discordant verse is, in my'

opinion, the worst kind of reading in which the'

time can be spent : — our■ choice, therefore, of

the moderns, as well. as those translated from the

ancients, ought to be very delicate.. M uch good.

paper has been spoiled wiih mealured syllables■,

dignified in the title.pages with the name of

verse ; and rhymers in abundance daily crowd the

press ; but a true poet is a kind of prodigy in this..

age, and. hard it is to meet with one that answers

the description Dryden gives of Persius :

Not fierce, but awful, in his manly page ;

Bold is hisjlrength, but sober is his rage.

It is certainly a very great misfortune, both

to themselves and to the world, when people mi-:

stake their own talents so far as to be continually

scribbling poetry without any manner of genius

for it ; yet these are infinitely more worthy of

forgiveness, than those who endeavour to put off

their own base metal for the real bullion of the

greatest authors of antiquity.

It is not because a man understands Greets

that he is able to do justice to Hestod ; nor will

being persectly well versed in the Latin qualify

him to give us Horace or firgil, such as they

are in their originals.

It is one thing to know the words of an au

thor, and another to enter into his spirit : — he

alone who can write like Horace is sit to translate

him.

I am afraid I (hall have little quarter from the

G 4 poets,
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poets, for giving my judgment with so much

freedom ; but the truth is so very evident to

every body but themselves, that I think it will

be much the best policy in them to be silent on

the occasion.

I have done with them, however; but, as I

am on the subject of good and bad tafle, could not

avoid giving a caution which is so necessary, in

order to improve the one, and hinder the growth

of the other.

Next to history, I preser those accounts,

which are to be depended on of voyages and tra

vels; — the wonders related by those who plough

the deep, and get their bread upon the great wa

ters, are not only extremely pleasing, but also

raise in us the most lively ideas of the power and

goodness of Divine Providence*

Besides, a sense of gratitude,' methinks,

should influence us to interest ourselves in the

sasety and welfare of the gallant failors, in what

ever capacity employed ; whether in ships of war,

or in those of commerce, we cannot disown the

obligations we have to them above all other occu

pations whatever*

To the royal navy we are indebted for the

preservation of every thing the world calls dear -r

they are the bulwark of our laws, our liber

ties, our religion, our estates, and very lives: —

by- them we sleep securely, undreading all incur

sions and foreign depredations : — to them Bri

tannia owes her empire over the seas, and, with

her awsul trident, commands the homage of her

proudest neighbours.-
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To the industrious merchantmen we owe

every delight that peace and plenty bring: — our

island, though stored with necessaries for the sup

port of life, boasts of no delicacy within itself, to

render that life agreeable. The very fruits,

which now grow in our orchards, are not origi

nally our own, but have been gradually imported

from foreign climates, and by the gardener's art

naturalized, as it were, to ours ; nor will our

ftin and foil assist his labour so far as yet to en

rich us with those luscious juices which the

citron, the pomegranate, the orange, the lemon,

and many other exotic fruits afford. How could

the nice and distinguishing appetite supply the

deficiency of tea, coffee, chocolate, fago, spices,

oils, and wines? And whit an indifferent appear

ance would both our persons and houses make,

without those ornaments of dress and surniture,

with which we are supplied from China, Persia\,.

RuJJiat France, Holland, and Brussels ? ■'

In fine, all our pleasures, all our elagancies

flow from foreign parts, and are wafted to us by"

the hardy failor, who ventures his lise, endures

the extremes of both the zones, and dares the

sury of the winds and waves, to gratisy our each'

luxuriant wish.

The least we can do, therefore, is to com-.

miserate their sufferings, and rejoice in their es

capes from those imminent dangers with which

they are continually surrounded, even in those

voyages which have the most prosperous e«fC; ■

Books of travels also are very beneficial to

the understanding, and enable us to relish and

retain history the better, as they give us a great

insight into geography, and render us acquainted'

G 5 with
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with the places where those events happened we

read of in the other.

MOTTRAY is extremely accurate in his de

scriptions, and there is scarce any place of note,

either in Europe, Asia, or great part of Africa,

but what one may fancy one's self in, in reading,

him.

MOUNTFAUCON'is yet more particular, and

descends even to give us a view of all the curio

sities, whether of art or nature, that were to

be found in all those parts, through which he had

passed.

I would not be thought to mention thr

works of these gentlemen with a design to depre

ciate those of others. — Dampiere, the pere du■

Halie, MiJJin, Le Brunt, Tavernier, Sir John

Chardin, and a great many more, may have their

equal merit ; but then the accounts they give are

most of them very concise, or of such parts of

the world as are not so interesting to an ordinary

reader ; but those of them which afford least

pleasure, are yet all of them very exact in their

geograpky, and therefore answer one very im

portant end.

There are yet some other books I would

fain take upon me to recommend ; but our noble

widow tells me she sears I have been already too

ample in my detail, and that the crowd of authors

I have mentioned will be apt to fright some

ladies from taking up any of them.

I could wish to have a better opinion of my

sex, but must yield to the superior judgment of ■

that lady. If then this should happen to be the

case,
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case, I will venture to name one more, as the

summary of them all, which is Bailey's Dictio

nary, and is, indeed, a library of itself ; since there

never was place, person, nor action, of any note,

from the creation down to the time of its being

published, but what it gives a general account of.

— Those who read only this cannot be called ig

norant, and if they have a curiosity for knowing

greater particulars of any tranfaction, they may

afterwards have recourse to other more circum-'

stantial records.

These are the chief methods by which we

may attain that amiable quality, in which are

comprehended all other good qualities and accom

plishments; for when we have a persect good

tasle in essentials, we cannot be without it in

things of a more trifling nature. — The know

ledge of nature, of the world, and of ourselves,

will enable us to judge of all around us. — Even

the surniture of our houses, our equipages, our

apparel, will have an exact propriety, without our-

taking any pains to render them so ; and it will

be next to an impossibility for us to chuse any

thing that is not becoming, either of our age, our

station, or our circumstances, in any respect

whatever. -

Our actions will be endearing, our behaviour

engaging, to all who are witnesses of it; and our

very pleasures have a decent gallantry in them, '

no less worthy imitation than our serious avoca

tions-.

Vain as we are apt' to be of our personal per- '

sections, would it not be a more laudable pride

to render those of the mind so conspicuous, that

beauty, in the most lovely among us, should '

G © sLiim '
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claim but the second place in the admiration of

the men ; as the late incomparable Mr. Addisan

makes his Juba fays of Marcia.

'Tis not aset offeatures, or completion,

The tincture ofa /kin, that J admire :

Beautysoon grows familiar to the lover,

Fades in his eye, and palls upon thefense.

The virtuous Marcia tours above hersex :

True, /he is fair ;—oh, how divinelyfair,

But then the lovely maid improves her charms

With inward greatness, unaffected wijdom,

Andsanctity of manners. — Cato'jfoul

Shines out in every thing jhe acts, or jpeaks,

IVhile winning mildness, and attractivesmiles,

Dwell in her looks, and, with becoming grace,

Soften the rigour of herfather's virtue.

In fine, a good tajle gives a grace to every

thing, and displays itself even in the least word,

or look, or motion ; and, as it is. not out of the.

reach of any one of a tolerable understanding, I

would have every one attempt to acquire it.

I doubt not but a great many of my readers

will fay to themselves, what need of this injunc

tion ? the Female Spectator may be assured there,

are none so stupid as not to be ambitious of a

qualification so desirable..

To this I am ready to agree, but then they

take, for the most part, steps quite contrary to

those that would lead them to the possession of

their wish ; as a late noble lord justly faid,

The world's a wood, where mojl mjtake their

way,

Tho' by a different path each goes astray.

A Letter
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- A letter has been left for us at the pub-

Usher's from Mrs. Sarah Oldfashion, the first cor

respondent the Female- SpeSiator was favoured,

with ; but we do not think proper to insert it,

because the contents can be of no manner, of ser

vice to the public-

She reproaches me bitterly for the advice I gave-

her to send Miss Biddy into the country, where file

sell passionately in love with the groom- of a neigh

bouring gentleman, and has privately married him,-

— To this I think myself obliged to answer, that

she has not followed my advice, but her own. —..

Whoever will give themselves the trouble to turn-

back- to the- fifth book of the Female Spectator,

will find I- was totally averse to her sending the-

y-oung lady into a place, where she could meet with

no diversions to compenfate for the want of those

Ihe left behind. The good old gentlewoman

consesses also, that, instead of ordering she should

be indulged in all those innocent sports a rural lise-

affords, she gave a strict charge to the person-wha

had the care of her, to keep her continually at-

work, and threatned herself with very severe pu

nishments, if she did not embroider the hanging

of a very large drawing-room before the summer

was elapsed.

This was taking a- very improper method, ifir

deed, to make her forget the dear delights of Ra-

nelagh, and the fine things which doubtless were

faid to her, not only there but in all other public,

places.

Nor can I by any means approve of compel

ling young ladies of fortune to make so much use

of the- needle, as they did in former days, and

some sew continue- to do ; — there are enough

whose
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whose necessities oblige them to live wholly by

it ; and it is a kind of robbery to those unhappy-

persons to do that ourselves which is their whole

support. In my opinion, a lady of condition

should learn just as much of cookery and of

work, as to know when she is imposed upon by

those she employs, on both those necessary occa

sions, but no more : — to pass too much of her

time in them, may acquire her the reputation of

a notable house-wife, but not of a woman offine

ta/le, or any way qualify her for polite conver

fation, orof entertaining herself agreeably when

alone. •

It always makes me smile, when I hear the

mother of several fine daughters cry, — I always

keep my girls at their needle. — One, perhaps, is

working her a gown, another a quilt for a bed,

and a third engaged to make a whole dozen cf

shirts for her father : —And then, when she has

carried you into the nursery, and shewn you them

all, add, It is gtisd te keep them out of idleness ;

when young people have nothing to do, they naturally

wish to dosomething they ought not.

All this is very true ; but then there are cer

tain avocations to take up the mind, which are of

a more pleasing as well as more improving kind:

— such as those I mentioned, and will appeal to

any young- lady, under the abovementioned con

finement, if she had not rather apply to reading

and philosophy, than to threading of needles.

It is not enough, that we are cautious in train

ing up youth in the principles of virtue and mo

rality, and that we intirely debar them from those

dangerous diversions in fashion, and which have

been the ruin of so many, ia order to make them

remember
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remember that education-we have given them, and

to conduct themselves according to it when they

come to be their own managers; - we should en

deavour to make them wife, and also to render

virtue so pleasing to them, that they could not de

viate from it in the least degree, without the up

most repugnance.

Children, like tender oziers, take the bow ;

And, as theyJirsl are fashion'd, always grow,--

It is not encouraging the natural haughtiness-

of a young and beautiful girl, and flattering her:

with the opinion that she deserves every thing,-

and may command every thing, that will stem the

torrent of inclination, if it once fixes on a man

beneath and unworthy of her ; but inspiring her

with those just notions, which will 'prevent her

from giving way at first to any inclinations unbe

fitting her rank and station of lise : !— in sine, it is \

cultivating her genius, improving her understand

ing, finding such employments for her as will rec

tify her mind, and bring her to that good tasle,

which will not suffer her to approve of, or be -

pleased with any thing that is indecent or unbe

coming, even in the most minute, much less in '

any important thing._

On this occasion, a letter lately come to our

hands, claims a place : — not that the matter it

contains is of any great moment, any farther than

it proves, that in the most trifling things one can

possibly imagine, a good or bad tasle may be dis

covered : —we shall therefore for that reason pre

sent our readers with it.
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lo the Female Spectator.

Dear Female Moralizer,

' VOU have not a reader in the world more

' .*' inclined to wish you well than myself ; yet

' I must tell you, that I am a little angry with your

''and so are several others of my acquaintance,

4 that.you confine all your fatire to our sex, with-

' out giving one fling at the men, who, I am sure,

* deserve it as much to the sull, if not more than

4 we do.

' I defy the most strict examiner to find any.

* one folly in us, that they do not abound with in.

* an equal degree. — If we have our milliners,

' mantua-makers, and tire-women to take up our

' time, have they not their taylors, barbers, aye,.

* and their facemenders too, to engross as much

' of theirs ? — Are there not as many implements

' on the toilet of a beau, as there can be on one

* of the greatest coquet among us ? — Does he

' not take the fame pain' to attract, and is as much

' fond and proud of admiration ? — Are not the

' men in general affected with every new mode,

* and do they not pursue it with equal eagerness ?

* — Are there any of the fashionable diversions,.

* (call them as absurd as you will) that they do

* not lead. into by their example ? — If we effect

' a little of the rusticity of a country-maid in our

' walk and motions, do not they shoulder into

* all public places with the air and mien of a

' German-Hujsar ?—If we sometimes put on the

' romp, I am lure they act the part of a RuJJian

*. to the life.

' I will tell you how I was served the other

* day in the Mali: — there were five of us per-

• fectly
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4 sectly well dressed ; for my part, I had a new

' suit of cloaths on I bad never wore before, and

' every body fays is the sweetest fancied thing in

' the world : — to speak truth, we took up the

* whole breadth of the walk ; unfortunately for

' * me, I happened to be on the one side, when a

4- creature, who I afterwards heard was a Dettin-

* gen hero, came hurrying along, with a sword as

' long as himself, hanging dangling at his knee,

' and pushing roughly by me, his ugly weapon

' hitched in the pinked trimming of my petticoat,

' and tore it in the most ruesul manner imagin-

4 able.

* I am so happy as not to be enough concerned

* for any of that sex, to give myself any sort of

'-pain, how riJiculous soever they make them '

' selves : — I only laughed at the Khevenbuller

' cock of the hat, so much the fashion a little time

* ago, and the fierce arm-a kembo air in a sellow

* that would run away at the sight of a pop-gun.

* As the poet fays,

All these things mov'd not me.

* But as my whole sex, and myself in parti-

*- cular, have been aggrieved- by swords of this

4 enormous size, and the manner in which they

•-are worn, I could not help communicating my

* thoughts to you on the occasion-, which 1 beg

* you will not fail to insert in your next publica-

' tion.

* If you are really as impartial as you would

* be thought, you will add something of your

' own, to make the men ashamed of appearing in

*- a country which,- thank Heaven, is at present
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* at peace within itself, as if they were in a field=

*» of battle, just going upon an engagement.

4 A touch also upon some other of their fol-

* lies and affectations, I am very confident, will

• be extremely agreeable to all your semale rea-

• ders, and in a particular manner oblige her who

•'is,

' IVitb the greatest good willy

' P. S. Just as I had finished' the above, a-

* young lady came to visit me, and on my shew-

* ing hei' what I had wrote to you, desired I would-

* hint something about the men loitering a way so

* many hours at coffee-house windows, merely to-

' make their observations, and ridicule every one

* who passes by ; but as this subject is too copious

*- for a postscript, and I am too lazy to begin my

* letter anew, if you bestow a sew page* on the

' folly of such a behaviour, it will add to the fa-

* vour of giving this a place. — Adieu for this

* time, good Female Spectator ; if any thing worth

' your acceptance falls in my way hereafter, you-

' may depend on hearing from me.'

I own myself under an obligation to the good

wishes of this correspondent ; but must take the

liberty to fay she is guilty of some injustice in her

accufation : — vanity, affectation, and all errors

of that nature, are infinitely less excuseable in

the men than in the women, as they have so much

Pail-Mall,

May 30, j 7 54.

Madam,

• Tour humble, anef

- 4 Most obedient servant.,

4 Leucothea.

greater
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greater opportunities than we have of knowing

better.

If therefore I have directed my advice jn a pe

culiar manner to those of my own sex, it pro

ceeded from two reasons. First, because, as I any

a woman, I am more interested in their happi

ness ; and secondly, I had not a sussicient idea of

my own capacity to imagine, that any thing of

sered by a Fema'e Censor would have so much.

weight with the men as is requisite to make that

change in their conduct and œconomy, which, I

cannot help acknowledging, a great many of them,

stand in too much need of.

As to the grievance she complains of, it is a

common observation, that in time of war the very

boys in the street get on grenadier caps, hang

wooden swords by their sides, and form themselves

into little battalio's : — why then should she be

surprized that boys of more years, but not older

in their understanding, should affect to look like

warriors for the queen of Hungary, and equip

themselves as much as possible after the mode of,

those who fight the battles of that famous German,

heroine !

Many have already had a campaign in her

service, apd possibly it is in the ambition of others

to do so, if the war continues, as in ail likelihood

it will, and they are now but practising the first

rudiments of fierceness, as the curtsy preceeds the

dance.

One of the distinguishing marks of a bad tajle

in either sex, is the affectation of any virtue with

out the attempt to practise it ; for it shews that

we regard only what we are thought to be, not

what.
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what we really are. — A rough boisterous air is

no more a proof of courage in a man, than a de

mure, prim look is of modesty in a woman.

These long swords, which gave so much of

sence to Leucotbea, might be, perhaps, of great

service at the late battle of Fontenoy, because each

would serve his master for a erutch upon occa

sion ; but here, at London, in my opinion, and

according to my notion of dress, they are not

only troublesome to others, but extremely unbe

coming, because unnecessary to those that wear

them.

I believe, however, that if the ladies would

retrench a yard or two of their extended hoops

they now wear, they would be much less liable,

not only to the inconveniences my correspondent

mentions, but also to many other embarassments

ene frequently fees them in when walking the

streets.

How often do the angular corners of such im

mense machines, as we sometimes see, tho' held

up almost to the arm. pit, catch hold ofthose little

poles that support the numerous stalls with which

this populous city abounds, and throw down, or

at least indanger the whole fabric, to the great

damage of the fruiterer, fishmonger, comb and

buckle-sellers, and others of those small chapmen.

Many very ugly accidents of this kind hare

lately happened, but I was an eye-witness from

my window of one, which may serve as a warn

ing to my sex, either to take chair or coach, or to

leave their enormous hoops at home, whenever

they have occasion to go out on a Monday or

Friday, especially in the morning.
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It was on one of the former of those unhappy

days, that a young creature, who, I dare answer,

had no occasion to leave any one at home to look

after her best cloaths, came tripping by with one

of those mischief-making hoops, which spread it

self from the steps of my door quite to the posts

placed to keep off the coaches and carts ; a large

flock of sheep were that moment driving to the

slaughter-house, and an old ram, who was the

foremost, being put out of his way by some acci

dent, ran sull butt into the foot-way, where his

horns were immediately intangled in the hoop of

this fine lady, as she was holding it up on one

fide, as the genteel fashion is, and indeed the make

of it requires: — in her fright she let it fall down,

which still the more incumber'd him, as it fix'd

upon his neck ; — she attempted to run, he to

disengage himself, — which neither being able to

do, she shriek'd, he baa'd, the rest of the sheep

eccho'd the cry, and the dog, who follow'd the

flock, bark'd, so that all together made a most

hideous found : — down fell the lady, unable to

sustain the forcible efforts the ram made to obtain

his liberty ; — a crowd of mod, who were ga-

ther'd in an instant, shouted ; — at last the dri

ver, who was at a good distance behind, came

up, and assisted in setting free his beast, and raising

the lady ; but never was finery so demolished. —

The late rains had made the place so excessive

dirty, that her gown and petticoat, which before

were yellow, the colour so rever'd in Hanovere

and so much the mode in England at present,

were now most barbarously painted with a filthy

brown ; her gause cap, half over her head in the

scuffle, and her tete de mouton hanging down on

one shoulder. The rude populace, instead of

pitying, insulted her misfortune, and continued

their
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their (bouts till she got into a chair and was quite

out of sight.

These are incidents which, I consess, are be

neath the dignity of a Female Spettator to take

notice of ; but I was led into it by the complaint

of Leucetbea, and the earnestness she discovers to

bave her letter inserted.

It is not, however, improper to (hew how

even in such a trivial thing as dress, a good or bad

tafte may be discern'd, and into what strange in

conveniences we are liable to fall by the latter.

Of this we may be certain, that wherever there

is an impropriety, there is a manisest want ofgood

taste. — If we survey the works of the Divine

Source and Origin of all excellence, we shall find

them sull of an exact order and harmony, — no

jostling atoms disturb the motion of each other ;

— every thing above, below, and about us, is re

strains by a persect regularity : — let us all then

endeavour to follow nature as closely as we can,

even in things which seem least to merit conside

ration, as well as in those which are most al

lowed to demand it, and 1 am very sure we shall

be in no danger of incurring the censure of the

world, for having a bad tasie.

A GreAt pacquet of letters is just now

brought us by our publisher, of which we yet

have only time to read three. — That from Ett-

menes deserves some consideration, and if, on

weighing more maturely the affair, we can assure

ourselves it will not be offensive, it shall have

a place in our next, with some reflections on the

matter it contains.

As
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As for Pisi/lrata's invective, (we hope she wiU .

pardon the expression) as it is a rule with us never

to enter into private scandal, we are surpriz'd to

find (he could expect to see a story of that kind

propagated by the Female Spectator,

jfMONIA's remonstrance claims more of our

attention, and that lady may assure herself, that a

proper notice will be taken of it, provided those

others, which we yet have not had the pleasuic

of looking over, oblige us not to deser making

our proper acknowledgments till the ensuing

month.

End of ^Fifteenth Book.

BOOK XVL

 

E I N G return'd from that little excur

sion we made into the country, it was

our design to have presented our readers

with what observations this dreary sea

son would permit us to make ; but some letters,

contain'd in that pacquet mention'd in our last,

seem to us of too general service to be postpon'd

for any speculations, not so immediately tending to

the rectification of such errors, as render those

who might be most easy in private lise, miserable

in themselves, and troublesome to all about them.

As therefore hints of this nature are conducive

to bring about the main end for which these es

says are publish'd, our correspondents may always

depend, that on the receiving any such, whatever

we had purposed to fay of ourselves (hall give

place, in order for them to appear.

The
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The first we shall insert is on a subject, than

which, scarce any thing occasions more discourse

in the world, or is the cause of greater dissention

among private families.

To the ingenious Authors of the FEMALE

SPECTATOR

Ladies, ' "

' A S it was easy to perceive from the beginning,

4 that your works were intended to correct

' all ill habits, whether natural or acquired, parti-

' cularly those which are a disturbance to society,

' I have been impatient for every new publica-

* tion of the Female Speflatvr, in hopes it would

* touch on the ungenerous and cruel behaviour

' some of our sex are guilty of, after they become

* stepmothers.

' Nothing, in my opinion, can be more in-

4 congruous, than for a woman to pretend an af-

* section for her husband, yet treat his children

* with all the marks of hatred ; yet this is so

' common a thing, that we shall scarce find one,

' whose father has made a second venture, with-

' out having reason for complaint of the fad alte-

' ration of their fate, even tho' the person, who

' is put in the place of her that bore them, has all

' those qualifications which, in the eye of the

' world, may justify the choice made of her.

* It must certainly be a mean envy of the

* dead, or a ridiculous distrust of the living, that

' can make a wise look with an evil eye on those

' tokens of tenderness her husoand bestows oh the

* children he had by a former marriage ; and I

* am amazed any man who perceives this dispo-

* fition in his wise, can depend either on her

5 having
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* having a.sincere afsection for himself, or that

4 she will discharge any part of the duty expected

* of her to those he has put under her care.

* I wonder, therefore, any woman can be

."* so impolitic as to shew ill.nature in this point,

* since if the husband has one grain of tenderness

* to those that owe their being to him, he can-

* not but be extremely ofsended at it : -— if dissi-

* mulation can ever be excused, it certainly

* might in a circumstance of this kind ; since

* good ufage, though not flowing from the heart,

* would render the persons who experienced it,

' easy in their situation.

* But how shocking is it for a young crea-

' ture, accustom'd to tenderness, and arriv'd at

* sufficient years to know the value of that ten-

' derness, to be, all at once, obliged to submit to

' the insolent and morose behaviour of a person,

* who was an intire stranger in the family, till

' marriage set her at the head of it ! — A son,

* indeed, has less to apprehend, because the man-

' ner of his education renders him less at home,

'' and consequently not so much exposed to the

' insults of a barbarous step.mother; yet does he

' often suffer in the want of many things, by the

* fly insinuations and misrepresentations she makes

4 of his most innocent actions to perhaps a too

* believing father : but a poor girl, who must be

* continually under the eye of a person, invested

4 with sull power over her, resolved to approve

' of nothing she does, and takes delight in find-

4 ing fault, is in a condition truly miserable. —

' Want of proper encouragement prevents her

' making the progress she might do in those things

* she is permitted to be instructed in, and then

* she is reproach'd with stupidity, and an inca-

Vol. III. H ' pacity
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* pacity of learning, and very often, under this

* pretence, all suture means of improvement are

' denied her.

'* Then as to her drese ; that is sure to be not

* only such as will be least becoming to her, but

* also such as will soonest wear out, to give the

* artsul stepmother an opportunity of accusing

* her of ill housewifry and flatterness.

' It is impossible to enumerate the various

* stratagems put in practice to render a young

* creature unhappy : — first, she is 'represented as

* unworthy of regard, and ten to one but after-

* wards made so in reality from her very nature

* being perverted by ill ufage.

'But this is a .circumstance, which, I dare

* fay, ladies, you tannot but have frequently ob-

* served, much more than I can pretend to do,

* tho' you have not jet thought fit to make any

* mention of it. — It is not, however, unbe-

* coming your consideration, as it is so great a

* grievance in private lise, and is sometimes Mr

* tended with the worst consequences that caja

* possibly happen in families.

* How many young ladies, merely to avoid the

* severity and arrogance of their mothers in-law,

' have thrown themselves into the arms of men

* whose addresses they would otherwise have de-

' spised ; and afterwards, finding they had but ex»

' changed one slavery for another, either broke

* through the chain by the most unwarrantable

* means, or pined themselves almost to death

* under the weight of jt.

* Ptherj
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x Others again, who have had a greater share

* of spirit and resolution, or, perhaps, were so

* happy as not to be tempted with any offers of

* delivery from their present thraldom to go into

4 a worse, have thought themselves not oblig'd to

* bear any insults from a person whom only a

* blind partiality had set over them : — these, re-

* turning every affront given them, and comba-

* ting the authority they resuse to acknowledge,

* 'have arm'd the tongues of all their kindred, on

4 the mother's side at least, with the sharpest in-

* vectives ; — the family has been divided, — at

4 enmity with each other) and the house become

4 a persect Babel.

4 I was once an eye.witness of an example of

* this kind, where I went to pass the summer at

4 the country-seat of a gentleman, whose family* ,

4 till his second marriage, was all harmony and

4 concord ; but soon after became the scene of

* consusion and distraction, through the aversion

4 his wise immediately conceived against his chil-

4 dren, who being pretty well grown up, repaid

4 in kind every indignity she treated them with :

4 — this, on her complaining of it, highly in*

4 censed the father ; he reproved them with the

4 utmost severity, which yet not fatisfying thf

4 pride of his new choice, she converted her lafc

4 endearments into reproaches, no less severe on

him than them. — The young family had the

4 good.will and affection of all the neighbouring

4 gentry, who failed not to remonstrate to him

' the injustice of their stepmother. — Blind a»

4 his passion first had render'd him, he began at

4 last to be convinced, and fain would have ex-

• erted the power of a husband, to bring her to

4 more reason ; but he soon found she had too

Ha * muck
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much been accustom'd to command, to be easily-

brought to obey : —- she turn'd a kind of sury,

and made loud complaints to ail her relations,

who espousing her cause against him and his

children, there ensued such a civil war of words,

that all disinterested persons, and who loved

peace, avoided the house. — I, for my part,

left it much soSner than I intended, as I found

there was no possibility of being barely civil to

one party, without incurring the resentment of

the other ; and indeed being exposed to such

marks of it, as I did not think myself under

any obligation to bear.

* I have since heard most dismal accounts

from that quarter: -rr- the eldest son, who had

a small estate lest him by his grandmother, in-,

dependent of his father, retir'd to it ; and falling

into mean company, - was drawn in to marry a

girl very much benpath him, and of no good

character as to her conduct : *— the second, no

more able to endure the perpetual jars at homa

than his' brother^ had 'been, came to London,

where he was persuaded to go into the army,

and sell, with many other brave men, at the

fatal battle of Fontenoy. One of the daughters

threw herself away on a sellow that belong'd to

a company of strolling pjayers ; another married

a man of neither fortune nor abilities to acquire

any ; and a third, of a disposition yet more gay,

indulged herself, by way of relaxation from the

domestic persecution, in going so often to an

assembly held at a neighbouring town, that (he

was seduced by a young nobleman to quit the

country before the family did so, and come up

to London with him, where she soon prov'd with

child, was afterwards abandoTi'd by him, and
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in that dreadsul condition, ashain'd and fearful

to have any recourse to her father or friends,

enter'd herself for bread into one of those houses

which are the shops of beauty, and was let out

for hire to the best bidder.

' So many misfortunes happening, one on the

back of another, in bis familv, has almost broke

the heatt of the old gentleman, which are the

more severe to him, as his wise lays the fault

of them entirely on his having formerly used his

children with too much lenity, and he is now

thoroughly convinced, that the miscarriages

they have been guilty of arc wholly owing to

the cruelty of her behaviour which drove them

from his house and protection.

* Dear ladies, be so good to insert this it)

your next publication, and as 1 am certain you

cannot be without a great number of instances

of the like nature, if you would please to add

some sew of them by way of corroborating the

truth of this, and setting forth the ill effects of

• using unkindly the children of a husband by a

' former marriage, I am of opinion it would be

4 of great service towards remedying this general

• complaint.

' I do assure you, I have been instigated to

• trouble you with the above, by no other mo-

• tive than my good wishes for the preservation

• of peace and unity in families ; and the fame, I

' doubt not, will have an effect on yourselves,

• and influence you to draw your pen in desence

' of those who stand in need of such an advo-

' cate against the barbarity of stepmothers ;■ in

H 3 4 which
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* which confidence, I tak-e the liberty to sub-

* scribe myself,

* With the greatest respecly

* Ladies,

* Your most humble, and

Hajinarket, * Most obedient servant,

Jura i6, 1745. 4 Phuenia,

4 P. S. Ladies, the hardships I have men-

* tion'd are still more cruel, when exercised oa

1 infants, who are incapable of making any sort

' of desence for themselves; and that stepmother

* who makes an ill use of her power over such

* helpless innocence, ought, methinks, to be ob^

* noxious to the world, and shunn'd like a fer-

* pent, by all those of her own sex, who are of a-

* different disposition, till asbam'd of what she

* has done, she repairs the past by suture kind-

4 ness : — but I flatter myself you will not leave

* this point untouch'd, and it would be felly to.

4 anticipate any meaning you are so infinitely

* more capable of expressing in terms proper to

* reach the soul. — Adieu, therefore, good ladiesv

* pardon this additional intrusion, and believe me

' as above,

* Sincerely yours, Sec. &c.'

It is impossible to converse, or indeed to live

at all in the world, without being sensible of the-

truth Philenia has advanced ; and every one must

own, with her, that there cannot be a more me

lancholy circumstance, than what stie so pathe

tically describes. — Every tongue is sull of the

barbarity of stepmothers ; nor is there any act of

cruelty more univerfally coodemn'd by the world,

ac
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or which doubtless is more detestable in the sight

of Heaven, than that we sometimes sec practised

on children, by those women whose duty it is to>

nurture and protect them.

Ye t ought we not to think that all stepmo

thers are bad because many have been so ; nor

suffer ourselves to be prejudiced by a name with

out farther examination : I am very certain, it is~

impoffible for a woman of real sense and virtue in.

other things, to be guilty of a failure in this : — I

do not fay she will seel all that warmth of affec

tion for her husband's children, by another wire,

as she would do for those born of herself ; but she

will act by them in the fame manner, and if there

should be any deficiency in the tenderness she hag*

for them, it will be made up with a double por

tion of care over them. — Conscious of the ap

prehensions they may be undtr on her score, and

how liable to suspicion is the character she bears,

(he will be industrious to remove both the one

and the other, and behave in such a manner, as to

make them and the world perceive no difference

between their way of lise under their natural mo-

ther, or their mother-in.law.

Thus far predence and good-nature will.gp j

but where there is an extraordinary tendcrndM*br

what we call the passion of love for the husband,

it will carry a woman yet greater lengths towards

his children ; the being his will endear them to

her, the fame as if she had an equal part in them

herself ; — she will have all the fondness as welL

as the care of a mother for them, and do that by

inclination which shc is bound to do by duty.

How happy must a man think himself when he

finds such a proof of afsection in the woman he

H 4, has
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has made choice of! — Such instances are, how

ever, very rarely to be met with, and both h un

hand and children ought to he content, when a.

stepmother aits in every thing like a mother,,

and not too scrutinoufly enquire into her heart

for the faiiments of one.

But there is one misfortune which frequent!y.

destroys the union that ought to subsist between,

persons thus aliied ; — which is this: — children^,

by a former venture, are too apt to suspect the sin

cerity of any good ossice they raceive from a mo

ther.in.law; and this unhappy delicacy being for

the most part heightened by the foolish pity of

their acquaintance, makes them receive with cold

ness all the testimonies she gives them of her love..

—■ This occasions a disfatisfaction in her : — if

they in their hearts accuse her of hypocrisy, her's

reproaches them with ingratitude : — a mutual

discontent grows up on both sides, which at length

discovers itself in piquant words and little farcasms :

-1— these, by frequent repetitions, become sharper

and sharper, till they end in an open and avowed

quarrel, and involve the whole family in consu

sion.

Prejudice and prepossession misconstrue

every thing, and while they remain, it is an im

possibility for the best.meant actions to be well

received ; and I am of opinion, that if we strictly

examine into the origin of most of these family-

dissentions, we (hall find, them, in reality derived,

from no other source.

Children are apt, on the first mention of

the father's marrying again, to conceive a hatred

for the person intended for his wise : — they run

over in their minds all the possible difadvantages
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file may occasion to them, and then fix themselves

in a belief, that the worst they can imagine, will'

certainly befal them.

The woman, on the other hand, thinking it

natural for them to be displeased with the power

about to be given her over them, assures herself

that they are so, concludes all the respect they

treat .her with is forced, and returns it too often

either with a haughty sullenness, or such an in

difference as makes them see they are suspected'

by her : — both parties being thus prepared for

animosity, they no sooner come together than the

flame breaks out. As doctor Garth justly ob

serves,

Dijsentions, like smallflreams, at firji begun,

ScarceJeen they rife, but gather as they run :'

So lines that from their parallel decline,

More they advante, the more theyjlill disjoin.

In fine, these sorts of conjunctions can never

be rendered happy, without all the parties con

cerned in them are endued with a greater share of

good-sense and good-nature than is ordinarily to

be found ; for if any one of them happens to be re

pugnant, the peace of the other will insallibly be

destroyed, and contention spread itself by degrees

through the whole family.

For this reason, I must consess, I never could^

approve of second marriages, where there are chil

dren by the first, nor think any of the various pre

tences made by those who enter into them, of

sussicient weight to overbalance the almost sure

destruction of their peace of mind, if nos, as »

but too frequently the case, that also of their for*

tune and reputation in the world.

H 5 But
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But all the inconveniencies above recited, are-

infinitely aggravated, when the stepmother hap

pens to bring a new race into the world, to claim

an equal share of the father's care and fondness :

— all the kindred of the first, and present wife,

then interest themselves in the cause of those of

their own blood, and are jealous of every thing;

he does for the others. How equally soever he-

may behave himself between them, he will be still-

accused of partiality by both parties ; and the world;

will always look on the children of the deceased-

as objects of compassion , and condemn every in

dulgence he shews to those he has by their step

mother as so many acts of injustice.

Th e poor lady, guilty or not guilty, will yetr

be treated with more severity: — she will be-

loaded with everything that scandal can invent,

and have so much to sour her disposition, as, if-

good before,, may in time-render her, in reality,,

what she is faid to be.

For my part, it has ever been a matter of the-

greatest astonishment tome, that any woman can.

have courage enough to venture on becoming a

mother the first day of her marriage : — ifwould-

be endless to repcat-the many impediments in her-

way to happiness in such a station, and if she has

the good fortune to surmount them, it ought to

be recorded as a prodigy.

I s ay- the good fortune, for I think it easy to

be proved, from every day's observation, that the

most benign, affable, and disinterested behaviour

on her part, will not have its due reward, either

with those of the family to whom she is joined,

«r fjom the character ol the world. .

I-SH0U1D
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I should be sorry, howerer, to find that any

thing I have faid should be construed into an in-

tfcnt to vindicate the barbarity of such stepmo

thers, who, by their ungenerous treatment of

those committed to their care, draw a general

odium on all women, who are under the fame

circumstances-.

On the contrary, I think, with Philenia, that

they deserve the severest censure ; — that there is

not any crime, not excepting those which incur

the heaviest penalty of the law, can render the

guilty person more hatesul both to God and man,

especially when committed-en helpless infancy : —

those who are arrived at sufficient years to be sen

sible how little right a stepmother has to use thenv

ill, can, and will, as it is natural, exert them

selves, and return the insults they receive ; but for

those little dear ihnocents, whose smiles would

turn even sury itself into mildness, who can only

testify their wants by their cries ; when they, I

fay, are injured, and injured by the person who'

now lies in their father's bosom, what words cau:

paint out the enormity of the fact !

That some such stepmothers there are I am'

Hut too well convinced, and to these all admo--

nitions would be vain : — those who are neither

sensible of the duties of their station, nor of what

religion, nay even common morality exacts from

them, and are divested of that softness and commi-

scration which ought to be the characteristic of

womanhood, will never be moved with any thing,

that can be urged by an exterior monitor.

But how much soever a woman is to be con».

demned, who uses ill the children of her prede

cessor, I cannot help being ofopinion, that (he who'

H 6 puts
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puts it in the power of a man- to treat her own

with inhumanity, is yet more so :— there is some

thing, which to me seems shockingly unnatural,-

in giving up the dear pledges of a former tender

ness, as a kind of sacrifice to a second passion ;-

and I am surprized any woman who has children,

st least such as are unprovided- for, and are not in-

tirely out of the reach of those injustices it is in

the power of a step-father to- inflict, can entertain,-

even a thought of subjecting them in that manner.

Every one knows a wise is but the second-

person in the family : — a husband is the absolute

head of it, can act in every thing as he pleases,

and though it is a great misfortune to lose either

of our parents while young, and unable to take

care of ourselves, yet is the danger much greater,-

when the place of a father is filled up by a stran

ger, than it can be under a mother- in-law : —

the reason is obvious — the one can do of him

self, what the other can only accomplish by the-

influence stie has over her husband.

I am very well aware that those ofmy readers,--

of both sexes, who have ventured on a second-

marriage, having children by the first, will think-

themselves too severely dealt with is what I have

advanced on this hesd.—The minor that sets our

blemishes before our eyes is seldom pleasing; but

if these remonstrances may be efficacious enough

to remind any one person of his or her parental

duty, the Female Spectator will be absolved for

being the instrument of giving some little pain to-

those conscious of having swerved from it.

It would be judging with too much ill-nature

to imagine, that any parent, who marries a second

time, foresees the bad consequences that may arise

from
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from such a venture: — it often is the very re

verse, and^hey are made to believe, that in quit

ting their state of widowhood they shall do a grea

ter service to their children,. than they could do by

continuing in it.

As many seeming reasons may contribute to

form such an appearance of a change for the bet

ter in their condition, as there are different cir

cumstances and characters in the world ; there

fore, though one may venture to fay, that though

all persons who marry twice (having children)

merit compassion, yet all are not equally to be

condemned.

The greatest prudence is not always sussicient

to keep us from being led astray by those illusians.

which pl.iy before our eyes, and bar the prospect

of that path we ought to take ; for though, accor~

ding to Cowley,

"Tis our own wijdom moulds ourjlate,

Ourfaults or virtues make our fate ;

yet there are fauhs which we sometimes are not

able to avoid ; — we are driven, as it were, by.

an irresistible impulse, into things which often

excite our wonder to see others guilty of, and per

ceive not the error in ourselves, till we seel the

punishment of it.

A. truly tender parent will, however, keep a

continual guard, not only on their senses, but also

on their very thoughts : — they will repulse in she.

beginning, even the least prelude to an overture

for a second marriage :—they will shut up all the

avenues of the soul against those imaginary ad

vantages which may be offered it : — they will be

blind
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Blind and deaf to all the allurements of birth,

beau'y, wit, and fortune, and place their sole hap

piness, their sole glory, in being constant to the

memory of their first love, and the dear remains.

of the deceased partner of their joys.

If any one should take it into their heads to

difapprove what I have faid, by producing some

particular instances of second marriages that have

been fortunate, though there were children by the

first, I shall only give this reply ; — That a thing.

being pojjib/e, does not inser that it is probable. —

It would be, I think, the highest madness to assure

ourselves of being blessed merely because it is not

out of the power of fate to make us so :—it is an.

opinion rooted in me, and confirmed by a long

and watchsul observation, that there is no state

of lise which in general is more sull of consusion..

The poet fays,

There have been fewerfriends en earth than kings.

And I will venture to maintain, (with this pro*

vifo, where there are children by the first) that

there have been sewer happyJecond marriages than

blazingjlars.

But I shall now take leave of a subject, some

may think I have dwelt too long upon, and pre~

sent the public with a letter from Eumenes, omit

ting only one paragraph, which we natter our

selves, he will excuse, as we seared it might be

taken as aimed at a particular lady, whose many

excellent qualities may very well serve to screen

from reflection one small error, especially as it

is of no manner of prejudice to any but her

self.

Tt
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To the Female Spectator.

Madam,-

* IF I remember right, you faid in one of your

4 * former essays, that vice was more easily re

-formed than folly ; — nothing certainly can be

* more just ; because in matters where conscience

*-does not intermeddle, we do not pay regard-'

*' enough to what the world may fay of us, to

quit any thing that we find a pleasure in pur-

*- suing.-

4- Though all the various affectations of dress,.

* speech, and behaviour, were to be practised by

* one person, they would still not amount to a-

* crime ; and therefore while we continue to fancy

*-thcy become u*, we shall hardly- be prevailed up-

* on to abandon them , either by the most poig—

'- nant Litire, or friendly admonitions.

4 If our- good sense informs us, that what we

* are reproved for is in itself a foible, yet it will'

' appear to us an agreeablefoible, and such as sets

* off our real persections with greater lustre, and•

* make us be more' taken notice of in company.

* An ambition, which we shall notfind many per

sons wholly free from !

* Harmless, however, as we may flatter our-

* selves all kinds of affectation are, there are some

* which, by being indulged, may insensibly cor-

* rupt the mind so far as to draw us into vice :—

* this it would be easy for me to prove in many

*' branches, but I am determined to confine my-

' self to one, and shall leave it to you, who, I am

*- certain, are very able to do it, to expatiate on

' the others^

*- I am
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'I am always extremely sorry when I see one

fine lady deform the loveliest seatures ever were

moulded by the hand of nature, by screwing

her mou h into a thoufand difagreeable forms,

and roll her eyes into a squint, under the ima

gination she adds new graces to them : — or

when I hear another happy in a voice all har

mony and distinct fwpetness, counterseit a lisp

that renders what she fays inarticulate, and pain

sul so the listeners : — I pity the fair ideot, who

distorts her well-turned limbs, and seems to rival

the antic postures of the buffoon and mounte

bank: — the masculine robust, who aims to

charm us with a High-German jut ; or the over-

delicate, who, like the arms of a nobleman, is

never seen without her two supporters, I view

with the fame bowels of compassion : — I blush

to hear the soldier boast of wounds he never

selt, and condemn the direction of campaigns,

without ever having been in one:-— I fly out

of the church, when I perceive the divine in

the pulpit endeavours to edify his congregation

more by the exaltion of his hands and eyes,

than by the doctrine he delivers to them : — I

am sick of law, when 1 fee a pleader at the bar,

more solicitous about the curls of his wig, and

the adjusting his band, than the cause of his-

4 client ; anal am ready to forswear all medicines,

' when the physician, instead of examining into

fc the conseitution of his patient, entertains him

* with a long harangue, concerning the opinions

* of Galen and Hippocrates.

'But these are little vanities, which will,

1 doubtless, some time or other, fall under your

' - considera'ion: -that kind of affectation which

' provoked me to draw- my pen, a thing (I must

* tell you by the way) I am not ovci fond of do
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* ing, is very different from those I have men-

' tioned :— it is of a gignantic size, and, like the

4- great people of the world, is seldom unattended

' with a numerous retinue of the smaller and more

' inconsiderable race.

' What I mean, madam, is the preposterous

' afsectation of appearing as difserent as we cart

' from what we are ; or in other words, going

' out of our own- sphere, and acting a part, the

4 very reverse of that which nature has instructed

' us in.

* You will fay, perhaps, that this is pride, and-

' that it is common to all people to aim at being

*' thought more wealthy, wise, virtuous, or beau-

'- tifuJ , than they truly are.

4 But, good Jady Spectator, such an- ambition

*- or pride, call it as you will, ridiculous as it is,

' comes yet infinitely short of the folly I have ir»

*- view r — that which I am about to define, tho1

'- it makes people of mean degree run all manner

* of risques-to look like those whom fate has placed

'-above them, yet it also influences those of the

' highest birth to forego all the pride of blood and

' titles, divest themselves of every mark of nobility,

'- and endeavour to appear, as near as possible,

1 like the most abject of the populace. -

' I doubt not but you have read a late poem,

6 intitled , An ejsay on satire y- in which it is likely

' too you may have taken notice of these lines :

' Th' ambitious peer,

' Tliat mounts the box, and fliines a charioteer,

* For glory warm, the leathern belt puts on,

' Ajtdsmacks- the whip with art, and rivals John,

4 This
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' This, madam, is sufficient to make you easi-

1 ly comprehend what I mean by going out of

' one's own sphere ; and I believe you will readily

c own, that nothing is now-a-days more com,-

4 monly practised-

4 I have new by me an old book of voyages,.

' in which, among many other places, the author

* gives the description of a little republic in the

' Atlantic ocean, called the lopsy.Turvy island i

1 after having given an account of its situation,

*■ extent, climate, produce, and other things, fo-

* reign to my present purpose, he thus speaks o£

fc the inhabitants i

* The natives of this island are of a fanguine

' fair complexion the men, for the most part,,

'are admirably well proportioned, though they

* fay of a more puny constitution and lower sta-

* ture than they vtfere in former times, by reason

4 of the vices, which of late years have spread

* through all degrees of people, and very much

' debilitated the whole species : — women are so

4 persectly beautisul, that did they not disguise

' their charms by an aukward way of dressing:

' and deportment, those who pass there for least

* agreeable, would in any other country be ce-

4 lebrated toasts : — nor can either sex accuse na-

' ture for not having endued them with sussicient

* capacity to render their converfation equally

* pleasing to the ear, as their persons were to the

* eye ; but such a general indolence hangs upon

4 them, or, what is still worse, an inclination to

* study only such things as are far from being any

' improvement to their understanding, that a

''stranger, on his first coming among them, is

' apt to take them for a nation of lunatics : —

*■ their very habits and recreations seem to denote

' them
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4 them enemies, not only to common-sense, but

* also to nature; —. the men afsecting to wear a

1 soft effeminate garb, and the women one alto-

' gether masculine : their heroes sit for three

4 hours together, sipping warm water and sugar,.

' and their virgins breakfast upon brandy : ——-

4 the nobility take a pride in, driving coache?, or

4 running like lackeys by the side of them ; and the

* mechanics forfake their shops, to ride about the

* town in state like so many magnisicoes.

• As to their religion, they pretend to adore

' one Supreme Being,, and after him, (I might

* have faid, beyond him) a great number of sub-

4 ordinate deities, such as power, pleasure, and

* fame, to whom they think he deligates the

' means of bestowing every thing they have to

1 wish : but though they have several fine tem-

* pies, and what they call an established rule for

* worship, it is so loosely attended to, and so great

* a latitude given in matters of faith, that every

* one, who is inclined to. pray at all, is at liberty

*> to chuse his own god ■, so that, in effect, there

4 are as many religions among them as there are

' men of inventive faculties to form them. The

4 true reason of this diversity of opinion,, owes its

*' rise chiefly from the ambition and avarice of the

* Tbeodo's or priests, who (quite contrary to the

* practice of the European ecclesiastics, concern-

4 ing themselves more with temporal than spiri-

* tual affairs, act in so distinct a contradiction to

c the doctrine they preach, as make both them-

*■ selves and precepts almost wholly disregarded by

* the laity ; and while this behaviour in the teach-

41 ers give birth to an infinite number of sects, it

at the fame time makes 'others imagine that all

*- religions are the fame,.— mere priestcraft and

4 outside.
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* outside (hew, — and that after this life there is

.* nothing either to be hoped or seared.

4 Wherever this melancholy depravity in

' religious principles prevails it cannot be expected

' that morality should flourish : all gratitude,

* faith, honour, hospitality, charity, and public-

' spirit, seem intirely banilhed from these people j

* even natural afsection has no longer any weight

4 among them, and if any one is hardy enough to

' make the least attempt for the revival of those

* antiquated virtues, he is looked upon as a fool

' and a madman, and hissed out of the society of

4 all who would be thought polite.

* Arts and sciences are much tasked of in this.

* ifland, and indeed but talked of, for no encou-

4 ragement being given, but to the propagators of

4 pleasures of a grosser kind, deters all, who have

* any view of profit, from the pursuit of them. —

* Philosophy is prosessed by a very sew, and even

' those sew employ their time in only frivolous

4 enquiries, and such as are of no manner of ser-

' vice to mankind : — poetry also labours under

' a most miserable decay ; for though there are not

* wanting some men of sine genius's among them,

4 yet they are obliged to fold up their talents in a

4 napkin, for reasons which will be very obvious

4 to my reader, when I come to speak of their

* government and policy.

4 Thus far my author, whose words I have

4 quoted to shew that there have been other times

4 and other nations, no less fond, and even proud

4 of absurdities, than ours.

4 One would be apt, however, to imagine,

4 that in some particulars we had copied from the

4 manners
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' manners of those people, especially in that ar.

' tide which relates to the delight they take in.

* apeing whatever is most distant from their real

4 selves.

* Who that sees a young nobleman trotting

' round the Park with his running footman's little

* staff and cap, or driving his chariot through the

' * streets with all the sury of a hackney.coachman

* on a fciiny day, but would believe he had learn'd

* those avocations in the Topsy-Turvy island !

' How agreeable a figure does the wise of an

* eminent and wealthy citizen make in her own

* house, where every thing declares her opulence

' and plenty ; and how despicable does she appear

' when dangling after a court, and the jest of

* every little dependant, or sneering maid of ho-

* nour there, who, perhaps has not so much for

* her whole fortune, as was expended on the

* other's wedding dinner ! — Yet some there are,

* who fancy themselves extremely sick, till they

' can breathe the air of St. James's or Leicejter-

* Fields, and preser the ridicule, if not gross in-

> suits they are sure to meet with there, to all the

* cordial friendship and respect they are treated

* with among their neighbours.

' What affectation, nay, what insatuation is

f this ! — All other creatures, except the human

* species, are uneasy out of their own element,

f and seem rather to shun thaji covet the society

' of different animals ; but one of the brutes of

* reason, as the poet justly calls them, restless to

' be what it is not, mimics, as much as it can,

' the looks and actions of the darling object, evea

* to its own insamy and ruin.

' Two
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' Two couplets, which I have somewhere

* read, recoil i.pon my mind, as being persectly

''descriptive of this unhappy disposition :

"* Blind to ourselves, cause of our own unrejt,

' We seek our virtues in each other's breaji ;

* Meanly adopt another's wild caprice,

' Another's weakness, or another's vice.

4 There are a thoufand instances, in which

* it might be proved, that the wild affection of

* being more like other people than what we

' ought to be ourselves, insallibly occasions cur

4 falling into vices we thought not of at first : —

' the ill customs of those whose company we fre-

' quent with pleasure, will certainly insect our

* own : — yet this is not all 5 what is laudable in

* some persons, would be highly blameable in

4 others of a different station : — there are things,

* which are merely indifferent in themselves, and

4 take the name of virtue ot vice, intirely from

' the circumstance and character of the person

* who puts them in practice : — good oeconomy

* and frugality in a private man, is mean avarice

4 in a prince ; — what is no more in a nobleman

1 than acting up to the dignity oftiis birth, would

* be ostentation in a private person ; and so of

4 the rest.

• In a word, wherever people behave in a fa-

' shion unbecoming of their rank, and what is
■* expected from them by the world, assuming

* characters not their own, whether they attempt

* to exalt or demean themseles, it is equally the

* fame, — a ridiculous affectation, and brings

* innumerable inconveniencies on all who are

' guilty of it.

4 But
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' But as I am more particularly concern'd for

* the reputation, interest, and happiness of the

* citizens of London, than for any other division

' or degree of people in his majesty's dominions,

4 my family, for a long generation, having had

* the honour to be of the number, and I myself

* now am, I would fain engage the Female Spec-

* tator to make it her endeavour to convince

* them, that there is nothing cn the other side

* Temple-bar, which it will be for their advantage

* to imitate.

4 LONDON has been caird a second Rome,

* and we have flatter'd ourselves that the compa-

* rison has been just; but pray Heaven we may

* never be too like it in its decline : let us re-

* member from what an envied height that famous

* city sell, when luxury and pride debased the

* minds of its inhabitants ; — when the men be-

* came the followers of pomp and power, under

* the all-engroffing Cæsars ; and the women imi-

'* tated the manners of Julia and Popea.

* No theme, in my judgment, madam, can

* more answer the intent of your lucubrations ;

* pursue it, therefore, with all the spirit and vi-

-* gour in your power, and second the generous

' aim of the fatirist I before mentioned, whom I

-* once more take the liberty to quote on this oc-

* casion :

* Bid Britain'* heroes (awfulJhades) arise,

* And ancient honour beam on modern vice :

* Point back, to minds ingenious, actionsfair,

* 'Till the sons blush at what their fathers

were :

* E'er yet 'twas beggary the great to trust ;

* E'er yet 'twas quite a scandal tt be just ;
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4 JfHien vulgar sharpers only dar'd a lye,

* Or falsify'd the card, or cogg'd the dye,
* Or vice looked big, in plumes of freedom

dress 'dj

4 Or public spirit was the public jest.

4 It is certainly a very great misfortune, that

* the errors which now reign among us were not

* perceived and struck at in their beginning ; many

* of our children, who are now become parents

* themselves, were bred up under their influence,

' and custom has now render'd them a second

' nature : — arduous is the task, and requires

4 more than Herculean strength to bring about

* a reformation ; but to minds resolv'd nothing

* appears too dissicult.

* That spirit and good-will to mankind,

* which seems to inspire all the writings of the

4 Female Speilator, will, I hope, not permit her .

' to be silent on so copious a subject, and which

* the present depravity of the times calls so loudly

4 to be touch'd upon.

4 In the firm belief therefore, that I shall see

4 not only those loose thoughts inserted as soon as

' you have room for them, but also a sull com-

* pliance with my request, I lemain,

' With all possible regard,

4 Madam,

4 Your constant reader,

Aujlin-Fryars, 4 And most humbleservant,
 

 

Thoib
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Those who do not look on the city of Lon

don as the fountain-head, from whence all the

conveniencies of the whole kingdom flow, know

kittle of it ; but nothing can be more surprizing

to me, than that those, who owe their present

great fortunes to it, can, with any degree of pa

tience, converse with those who take a pleasure

in ridiculing, not only its customs and manners,

but also its most valuable privileges.

Th e observation Eumenes makes, that there is

a possibility for affectation, from a mere folly at

first, to grow up into a vice by degrees, is ex

tremely just..— We have a flagrant instance of it

before our eyes, and indeed too obvious both to

.court and city, in a person who, while she con

tented herself with the customs and manners in

which she had been educated, and for many years

continued to practise, wai one of the most amiable

characters in lise.: — her name was never men-

tion'd without an encomium on her prudence,

affability, hospitality, charity, or some other (hi

ring virtue. But how are now all those charm

ing qualities erased, and others, altogether the

reverse,. conspicuous in her behaviour ! — How

easily has she been drawn to think she had been

all this while in an error ! — To change that

sweetness of deportment, which had so much en-

dear'd her to all that had the pleasure of her ac

quaintance, into one all proud and disdainsul ! —

To lavish in luxury those sums she was accustom

ed to dispose of in acts of benevolence to the dis

tressed ; and that yet more precious time, once

set apart for her devotions, in gaming, masque

rades, and other such like assemblies !

A great courtier now become, she look*

with contempt on her former sellow.citizens ;

Vox. Ill, I joins
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joins in the laugh coquets and beaus set up when

ever any of them appear, and sees not that herself

is equally an object of ridicule to those she is so

,vain-of imitating.

Thus despising and despised, without one real

friend, she lives a gawdy, glittering, worthless

;member of society, and endured by those whose

.example has render'd her such, on no other ac

count, than that immense wealth, which.they find

jneans to share with her, while ihe imagines they

^re doing her an honour.

Unhappy woman;! -^- yetl wish *o God she

.was the sole object of our pity on this occasion 1

Too many, alas ! tread in the fame steps, and

order their coaches so often to St. James's, that

it is much to be sear'd they will, in a short time,

have no horses to draw them.

I will not presume to fay, that all the mis

fortunes the city of London at present labours un

der, are owing to their preposterous fondness of

following the fashions of the court ; but that they

are in a great measure so, I beiieve most people

will readily enough agree.

Ye t must not the whole blame of this light

upon our sex ; 1 do not see hut the men are as

eager to -quit their cempting-houscs, and strut in

the drawing-room, disguised in a long sword and

tupee-wig, as -the women can be in a new- bro

cade, exactly the fame pattern with that of one

of the princesses : e— the insection has spread itself

pretty equally thro' both sexes ; — and the huf-

band has little to reproach the wise with, or the

wife the husband, but what each are guilty of i»

jhe same degree.

The* i
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There is something so agreeable in the de

scription of the Topsy-Turvy island, that we could

wish Eumenes had favour'd us with more of it :—

their government, their policy, the execution of

-their laws, their negotiations, treaties, and their

conduct in war and in peace, must doubtless fa

vour of the fame discretion as their behaviour in

private life, and their elegancy in taste in those

things he has thought sit to acquaint us with ;

and consequently would have afforded a most

pleasing entertainment to our readers.

If he is not too much offended at the liberty

we have taken in omitting those sew lines in his

-letter, which we sear'd might be look'd upon as

a personal reflection, and draw upon us a censure

we have always been caresul to avoid, he will, on

the unanimous request of every member of our

-little society, oblige us, at his leisure, with some

farther account of that extraordinary place and

people.

As to affectation in general, we shall hereafter

give some instances how all kinds of it demean

and render trifling the persons who are guilty of

it; t— the subject is indeed sufficiently copious,

and the folly too much indulged by all ranks of

people, not to demand attention from the Female

Speftator ; but we are now oblig'd to delay so ne

cessary a work, and proceed to the third letter in

-our pacquet, which contains these lines :

To the Female Spectator.

Madam, -

* T T is only in persons of high extraction that

* we expect to find high virtues, because w*

' are apt to' imagine, that the education they re-

I a 4 ctivc,
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ceive, and the illustrious patterns set them by

-' their predecessors, will not suffer any ideas, but

* such as are great, noble, and generous, to enter

-*-into their minds : i— if those of a mean birth

' and humble breedingbehave with common ho-

* nesty, and avoid being guilty of any enormous

* crime, we think it is all they are capable of,

'* and look for no more from them. — When any

* extraordinary action is perform'd by one of

-these, we are unjust enough to consider it as

* the mere effect of chance, without ascribing

* any sort of merit, or having any more regard

'for the person who performs -it than we had bc-

* fere, and are with very great difficulty brought

* to believe, there can be any intrinsic value in

'* that jewel which we find set in a base and cora-

4 jnon metal.

* Yet that there have been shining instances

* of an exajted virtue, before any titles of distine-

* tion between man and man were invented, is  

'' demonstrable by those very titles being invented,

* and bestow'd at first as the reward of exemplary

* virtues : — but no words of mine -can so well

* set forth this truth, as these few admirable lines,

* which I transcribe from Mr. Dryden's poem of

6 'Sigismond and Guiscard.

• Search we thesecret springs,

>* And backward trace the principles of things;

* There shall zue find that -when the world began,

' One common mass compos'd the mould of man ;

'' One pasle offlesh on all degrees be/low'd,

* And kneaded up alike with mojl'ning blood.
* Thefame Almighty Pow'r inspired theframe

i* With kindled life, and form'd the souls the

*satne :
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* Tlie faculties of intellect and will, *y

' Difpers'd with equal hand, disposed with f

* equal skill ; V

* Like liberty indulg'd, with choice of goodV

4 or ill. J

* Thus born a 'ike, from virtue firjl began
4 the difference that djlinguish'd man from

4 man ;

*' He claim'd- no title from descent of blood ;

* But that which made him noble, made hint

• good.

* Warm-d with more particles of htav'n'.y - ,

''jlume,

*~He wing'd his upwardfight, andfoar'd to

fame-,

* Tlie resl remain-d below, a tribe without a -

4 name. - -

11 This law, though cujlom now diverts th$

4 course,

*' As nature's injlitute is yet in force ;

* Uncancell- d,- tho' difus'd'-; and he, whiji miridr

4 Is virtuous, is- alone ofnoble kind :''

r Tho' poor in fortune, of celejlial rau -

* And he commits the crime who calls him base.

4 True greatness has its center in the /oul ;

4 Not given by fate, nor under fate's controul.

* If sons tralienate from their father's virtues,

* and each successive race degenerates from the

'- former, like streams that grow weaker the far-

4 ther from their source, in vain we hope to rd-

4' ceive any of those benefits from them, for the

*' conserring of which their ancestors wer# dig-

4 nisiedi

4 But it is neither my business nor inclination

4 to depreciate the merit of noble blood : I would

4 only not have virtue too partially confined tt>

I 3 4 those
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•- those of high birth, and perswade the world to

* see and to respect it when found even in the

* lowest rank of people.

' I was led into a reflection on this matter,

*- by being an eye-witness of an accident, which

' I flatter myself may afford as agreeable an en-

* tertainment to your readers in the relation, as

* it did me in the beholding ; for which reason I

* venture to present it to you.

' I ah, madam, a man of peace, and far

* from taking any delight in the accounts, whe-

* ther true or false, our news-papers give us of

* battles, skirmishes, or sieges ; yet, notwith-

' standing the little inclination I have to enquire

* into the business of the war, on being told

* there was a fresh draught to be made out of the

* troops, in order to fill the places -of those lost

' at Fontenoy, I had a curiosity to see in what

* manner those on whom the lot should fall

' would take it.

4 Accordingly I went, on the day I had

' heard was appointed for it, about five in the

' morning, into St. James*s-park, where I found

' several companies drawn out, and thoufands of

* people looking on, some excited by the (ame

' motive as myself, and others by the concern

* for the choice that should be made of men to

* send away.

* 4M0NG tne latter number was a young per-

* son, whose age appear'd to me not to exceed

* sixteen, and so extremely pretty, that had her

* plain country habit been exchang'd for one more

* advantageous, she could not but have attracted

* all the eyes present.

4 The
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• The innocence of her countenance, how

ever, and the anxiety that discovers itsclF iff

all her seatures and motions, as I faw she was

talking with two or three men who stood neap

her, and seem'd also to be country people,'

made me desirous of knowing whether it was'

for a brother or a lover she was so deeply inte

rested.

4' I THEReF'oite made my way through the'

crowd that interposed, and with much ado got?

near enough to hear what discourse pass'd be

tween her and her little company ; by which. 5

soon found that it was neither of the relative* I

had imagin'd, but one allied to her by a much

dearer tie, for whom her tender foul was dis■'

solved. in sears and impatience.

r In fine, I soon perceived, by what I heard'

* her fay, and afterwards had a more sull insor-'

* mation of, that me was married about stye.

* months since to the son of a farmer in IVilt*'

*" /hire, who had unhappily been drawn in to en-

*' list himself a soldier soon after he became a hus-

4 band : — that his father had offer'd very consi-

' derably for his discharge ; but his ossicer, on ac-.

* count of his youth, stature, and strength, would■

*' not be prevail'd upon to part with him, and his

* friends now trembled, that those very abilities

*" would be the occasion of his being one of those

* pick'd out to be sent abroad.

4 The terms in which this poor creature ex-

« press'd herself were truly pathetic, and touched

* the soul the more as they were purely natural,

' and void of all the ornaments of speech : — she"

' wept, but strove to hide her tears ; and while

* with an excess of passion she protested never to

I 4 * abandon■
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* abandon him, but partake clall bis dangers and.

' hardships, she blush'd at rinding she was heard

* by any besides those to whom she made this

' declaration.

' I must consers, that I never in my lise had

' so great an opportunity of viewing nature ire

' its persection, that is, as it came from the hand

* of the Creator, as in the struggles I discover'd.

* here between modesty and tenderness.

* One of those, to whom she directed her dis-

* course, I found was a relation of her own, and.

4 the other a great friend and companion of her

* husband's; and both had accompanied his father

4 up to London, in order to attempt his discharge,.

4 which failing to do, the old man was returned

* home with an aking heart, and these staid to

* wait the event. ,

* A great many were draughted off, several

4 of whom seem'd to regret the preserence given

4 them : — the foolish pity and murmurs of tbe

. 4 populace heighten'd their concern, and the cries

4 and lamentations of the parents, wives, and

4 children, render 'd some among them quite un-

* mann'd.

4 At last the ossicers came up to a rank, among

4 whom was a more than ©rdinary, tall, hand-

' some, young sellow : — the moment I cast my

' eye upon him I imagin'd him the husband of

4 my pretty neighbour, and soon found I was not

4 deceived in my conjecture, by the additional

* consusion I now faw in her face, and in those

4 of her companions: — I trembled for her, and

4 expected no less than that he would be among

* the number of tbe chosen,, as indeed he imme-

* diatelyv
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* diately was, and march'd off to the others, who

* were draughted before : — (he gave a great

* shriek, attempted to speak, but had not the

* power, and sell into a swoon.

* By the assistance of her friends, and several :

* others who stood near and seem'd to commi-

* serate her condition, she recover'd ; and rro

*' sooner was so, than the extremity of her grief

* banishing all sense of shame, (he flew to the

* captain, threw herself at his seet, conjur'd hirtv

* to pity her, and spare her husband : — her cou-

fin, and the other young man, join'd their tears

4 and prayers with her's, but the ossicer was too

*" muchaccustom'd.to petitions of this nature to

4 be much mov'd at what they faid, and repuls'd

* them with more roughness than I then thought

4 I could have done, had I been in his place :

4 but I have since consider'd, that in some cif-

4 cumstances it.is necessary to harden one's heart,

4 or at least to seem as if one did so ; and that if

4 a gentleman in his situation was to give ear to

4 alt the applications made on the fame score, it

4 would be impossible for him to persorm the

4 duties of his sunction.

4 All being in vain, the disconsolate husband

4 advanced, from the rest of his sellows, to bid

4' adieu to his fair wise, who persisted in her reso-"

4 lution of accompanying him-, but he would by

4 no means listen to such a proposal, and theFe

' ensued between them such a tender contest, as '

4 persons bred in much higher lise need not be

4 asham'd to have been engag'd in.

4 The young countryman stood for some time

* in a musing posture, and at length coming out;

4 of it, went directly to the captain, and with a '

I 5_ 4 rcsoj■
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resolution in his countenance I shall never for

get, spoke to him in this manner :

* Your honour sees, faid he, the distress of

these two young people, they have loved one

another from children, are but lately married,

and she is with child, if they should be sepa

rated it would break both their hearts ; I beg

your honour will give him his discharge, and

take me in his room : — I have no wise nor

father to lament me, and if I die, the loss will

not be much : — I besech you therefore to

grant my request : — I am as strong and as able

to serve my king and country as he is, and I

shall go with pleasure, if by it I can leave this

couple happy.

' To this he added somewhat more by way of

ensorcing his request, which so astonish'd the

captain and all who heard him, that no body

went about to interrupt him.

' After he had given over speaking, one of

the ossicers afk'd him if he had an inclination

to the army ; for if you have, said he, we will .

give you the listing money, and you may go

with the rest.

• No, sir, reply'd he boldly, I never till now

had a thought of being a soldier, nor would I

enter myself on any terms but to serve Temt

and I am out of the reach of the press-act,

having above ten pounds a year of my own in

land ; and therefore if you think well of me,

give him his discharge, and I am ready to take

his coat without your listing moneys

* Such
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1 Such an act of generosity occasion'd a shout

' of applause ; all the gentlemen were charm'd -

* with it, and the captain was contented to take

''him at his word ; and ordering the muster-roll

' to be brought to him, erased Tom, and put in

' the name of his kind redeemer, which was

4 William, and then wrote the discharge in the

' usual form.

' But when TWwas call'd, and inform'd of

' what had been done for him, he could scarce

''be prevail'd upon to accept his liberty on such'

' terms ; he urged, that the ofser of the other

' was the highest proof of friendship, yet it would

* be ungratesul and unworthy in him to abuse

* ' such goodness, by exposing so generous a friend

* to danger for his faker '

' The tears of his wise, however, and the

4 perswasibns of every body that were witness of

* this generous debate, at length got the better

* of his scruples, which, though in a mean man, -

* I will venture to call delicacy : — he received

* his discharge, and gave up his cloaths and '

* musket, which the other immediately equipt

* himself in, with tke greatest resolution and in-

' trepidity : — the officers clapp'd their hands,

* and the mob huzza'd, and cried he would beat-

' ten Frenchmen, while others shook their heads, -

* and faid it was pity so brave and honest a sel—

' 'low should be food for powder.-

4 It would have afforded me an infinite fatis- '

' faction to have seen their parting, but that

' being impracticable, as I heard the now tappy

' pair were resolv'd not to quit that dear friend '

' till his embarkation ; so 1 lost them after they-

* got into one of the boats that waited at IVbiu-

I 6 4 W.
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4 ball, and returned home so sull of admiration

* at the adventure, that for several days I thought

* on little else.

' Now, madam, I appeal to you if Theseus^

4 Peritheos, or any other celebrated friend, whe-

* ther antient or modern, could have given a

* greater instance of generosity than this plain

* country. William, or could have accepted it

* with a better grace than .Tom ? For my part,

* I am convinced in my own mind, that if these

* two men had been blest with a polite and libe-

* ral education, the obscurity of their birth would

* have been no .obstruction to their making very

* shining figures in lise.

• Yet, how cruelly have some, to whom I.

* have reported this action, misconstrued it ! one

* would have it that William was got drunk, and '

* knew not what he did : — another, that what

4 he did was only a bravado, and both were cer-

* tain that he would afterward repent it. But I,

. * who had a watchsul eye over his behaviour,

4 am as certain, as 1 can be of any thing that

4 passes in another's breast, that he was neither

4 the one nor the other ;— that the offer he made

4 was the result of a serious deliberation within

4 himself; —and that he was excited to it by hjs

4 natural generosity, his friendship to Tom, and

4 pity for his wise : the reason he gave the cap-

* tain, that as he had neither father nor wise to

4 grieve for him, in case any accident happened

4 to him, his loss would be of less consequence, .

'* may serve, I think, to consute any opinion to

* his prejudice.

4 Yet are there people, who will 'rather dis-

4 credit the testimony of their own eyes, and

* forseit
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'-forseit their own judgment, than allow that any

' thing great and noble can proceed from a person

' in an abject station:-— though thi*rl think, isi

* flying in the face of all truth, reason, and philo-

'-sophy, which teach us, that the foul is the fame

' in all degrees of men, and would actuate in all -

' alike, were not this divine parkin us obstructed;

' by some desect in the organs. —Though ex-

'terior accomplishments may polish and add a

' lustre to-all we do, yet the want of them will not^

' prevent us from doing the fame as if we had

' them. — Every man's ideas are his own,— his

- ' notions of right and wrong are lodged within -

* himself ; and I believe with that great philoso-

' pher and divine, the archbshop of Cambray, that

4 there are favages in Canada who think in the

* fame manner with the philosophers of Great-

f and Rome.

1 The manner in which we do good actions

' is indeed to be learned from precept and edu-

-' cation, but the will to do them must be borrii

* with us, or all that comes from us will have

' an enforced air, and favour strongly of the

' school.

' A proper education is, however, a very

' valuable thing ; it not only improves our good

' qualities, but enables us to repel the dictates of'

' those ill ones, which- our passions are apt to in--

-' spire in us ; but I would not ascribe more to it

' than is its real due. For, as a famous Frenib

' author - fays4

« Education but polishes, not makes the dia- -

" mand*

'But
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•But I sear, madam, I have troubled y6u

''too long, and shall therefore conclude with af-

'suringyou, that I am an admirer of your works,

♦and,-

4 Madam,

* Tour most bumbleservants

Dean's-yard, Westminster, * Andsubscriber,

June 25, 1745.

R. S.

4 P. S. If you think this worthy to be admit

ted into your next book, I shall be extremely

•-pleased, because the adventure mentioned in sr,-

' as it was so public, may be represented to the

'world by some other hand, in a less advanta

geous light than it deserves.'

It must be consessed there is something very

tender in the incident Mr. R, S. has given us : —-

the character of William is truly great and mag

nanimous, and it would be the highest injustice

not to acknowledge it. For my part, were I his

captain, I should interest myself in a particular

mnnncr for the fate of so brave a sellow ; but so ;

great is the partiality of the world, that virtue

does not seem virtue when not placed at the top-

cf fortune's wheeh -

I doubt not but there have been many gal-'

lant things performed by persons of mean station,

which either have been buried in obscurity, or the

glory of them ascribed to others,-

I will also go so far as to give it as my opinion,

that in the education of a young person, if great

care A not takejl to instil a high regard, and even

love
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loVe for virtue, with the rudiments of fine breed

ing, the former would be in danger of being cor

rupted by the latter ; and 1 would.sooner trust to

the honesty and generosity of a man, who knows ,

no more than just what he received from nature,,

than to one who knows every thing beside, but

has unhappily forgot those notions and ideas which

Heaven has planted in the foul of every one,

though they are often extinguished by giving way.

to vicious paluons and corrupt habits.

The humble cottager, therefore, if he has

seen no ill, but acts merely from the principles in

his own breasts and which were born with him, ,

will certainly act consormable to justice andto ■

reason.

It is the prevalence of example, alas ' ' and of

those examples which we imagine it is a kind of

merit in us to follow, that lead us all astray ; from

whence we may justly enough inser, that those

who live at the greatest distance from them are '

the most likely to tread in the right path. . ■:.

Sir Charles Sedley fays, with a great deal of r

truth, and what every day's experience may

convince us of, that

Example is a living law, whosesway '

Alert more than all the written laws obey.

Persons of a narrow education are apt to ,

think they cannot do better than to imitate, as

well as they can, the manners of those .who have

been favoured with a more liberal one ; and so

far they certainly are light, but then I would

wish them to make use of that reason which

every one is blessed with, and examine into the

actions
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actiens of whoever they happen to take for their

pattern , to the end they may copy after them only

in such things as are commendable, and avoid

whatever they find in the reverse.

I remember that in one of my former essays

I undertook to prove, that it was not nature, but

the perversion of nature,. that occasions all our

faults and mistakes.

The generous behaviour of country (unin-

structtd) William shews what we are able to do

of ourselves : — all who hear what he did, must

allow it to be truly great ; but if, after having

so well proved the nobleness of his foul, he should

degenerate, and become hereafter self-interested,

deceitsul, or, in fine, any way base, it must be

owned it was the ill example of others that made

him so.

But there is one unhappy turn in some peo

ple's tempers, which, it must be consessed, is na

ture, and in some cafes would be a virtue, but in

this that I am going to mention is highly to be

condemned.

What I mean, is that excessive modesty which

makes them searsul of incurring the ridicule of

those they converse with, though it be for behav

ing in a manner which they are well fatisfied with

in themselves is rigfit :—they are afraid of being

laughed at for not doing as they see others do, and

therefore yield a blind compliance in every thing

proposed to them.

I cannot help quoting on this occasion a

passage out of that poem Eumenes took some lines

from, called An EJsay en Satire. After men

tioning
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ttonirtg the force of example, and the foolish ti

midity of quitting a bad custom, he goes on,

For sure the deadliest foe to virtue's flame.

Our worjl of evils,, is perverted' shame.

Beneath this yoke what abject millions groan,

The Jhackl'djlaves, offollies not their own.

The Demon shame paintsjlrong the ridicule,

And whispers close,.— The world will call you,

fool I

Each tool to hoodr wink'd pride, so pcorlyxgreat;

That pines insplendid wretchedness ofslate,

Tir'd in ambition's chafe wevld nobly yield,

And. but for. shame, like Sylla, quit the field,

Behold yon wretch in impious madness driv'n,

Believes and trembles, while hescoff's at Heaven

By weaknessjlrong, and bold thro' fear alor.e,

He dreads the sneer byjhallow coxcombs thrown

Dauntless pursues, the path Spinofa trod,

To man a coward, —a bravo to his Gad.

j

Much might be faid on this subject, , but we

must now think of Amonia, whose letter the last

Female Spectator gave her some reason to expect'

would be inserted in this.

To the. worthy authoress of the Female

. Spectator.

Madam,

' JV/f.^RRIAGE being the general business of

*■ the world, the mutual desires of both sexes,

4 and the dye on which the happiness or misery

' of our whole lives depends, the choice of a part -

' ner in that important state requires the utmost.

' attention.

' Whbh-"
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* When we are youngs it cannot be expected

' we should be able to judge truly of what is best

* for us : paffions many times over-rule our rea-

* son, and shut our eyes against every thing that

' should deter us from too rashly venturing on

' that uncertain sea ; and an unjust prejudice as

' often hinders us from accepting what would

* persect our selicity.

* Those, therefore, who dispose of themselves

' without the advice of soch friends as ought to be

'- consulted on the occasion, and have afterward

* cause to repent of their inadvertency, though

• they deserve our pity, have no claim to our

* excuse.

4 But when we are deliberately made miser-

• able, nay even compelled by the authority of

•'our parents to enter into bonds from which

*- death alone can set us free, the blame must

* lie on them, though the misfortune is all our

• own,

' This , madam, is my case, and as it also may

• be that of many others, I thought it would not'

' be looked upon as an improper subject for the

4 the Feitidle Spectator.

* I doubt not but you will imagine that the

' person allotted for me was one to whom I had

' an utter distaste, or if not so, that there we're

• some other who possessed more of my inclina-

• tions ; but neither of these it was that rendered

• my marriage so unhappy : — if I had no great

* passion for him who is now my husband, I had

v at least no aversion, nor had : 1 even the most

^remote desire for any other: — I may truly fay,

' that neither before my being his wise, nor since,

4 I- ever
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* I ever faw that man whom I could wish to ex-

' change for him ; yet is our union the greatest

' misfortune to both of us, and could I have fore-

' seen the continual distractions there would be

* between us, I would have chose my grave rather

* than my marriage-bed.

* The calamities I labour under flow from a

' more grievous source than dislike ; for that, by

* time and good ufage, might have been worn off,

* but this increases daily, and every moment of my

* life gives some additional wretchedness.

4 Bot not to be too tedious r this bar to the

' happiness of us both is, that we are of different

* opinions in matters of fai:h ; and though it was

* stipulated in the marriage-articles, that I should

' enjoy my own way of devotion, and also that

' what daughters happened to be born should be

* baptized and educated in the fame, as the sons

' should be in that of their father ; yet he has

* been so ill fatisfied with these conditions, that

* from the first month of our marriage he has-

* tried all the means in his power to oblige me to

( relinquish them.

* I, who was bred up in the strictest principles

* of my religion, can never be brought to change

' it for any other ; and he is so great a bigot to-

' his, that he looks on everyone as a heathen that

* is of a contrary way of thinking.

* We have two sons and three daughters,

' who, inheriting their parents principles, live in

' continual discord and upbraidings of each other ;

' but I suffer the most, having not only my own,

' but a share of each of their several discontents.
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* Mv poor girls know nothing of a fatherY

* tenderness ; if they implore his blessing, be tells

* them he has none to give them while they con-

* tinue to obey their mother's precepts ; and my

* boys are taught to think of me as of a creature

* to whom no manner of duty or affection is

t owing.

* As for his own behaviour to me, the best of

* it is pity for my eternal state, mixed with a

4 kind of contempt of my ignorance and infatua-

* tion, as he calls my persisting in the way of

* worship I was bred in ; and when any thing

** abroad happens to four his temper, he is sure to

* vent his ill-humour on me and my religion.

* Sunday, which is a day of peace in all othsr

* families, is ceitain of renewing contention in

* ours ; while dressing, in order to go to our dis-

' serent places of devotion, instead of preparing:

* ourselves,- as we ought to do, with thoughts all

' serene and composed, we take care to sill each

' other's minds with all the troubled emotions we

4 are capable of inspiring ; and on our return from

* thence, all our discourse is larded with the mest

fr piquant reflections-

4 You will fay, perhaps, Tarn to blame in re-

* turning any answer to whatever injurious treat-

' ment I may receive from him but to prevent

* your passing so unjust a censure on me, I must

* assure you, that for a long time I combated his

* reproaches only with- my tears ; but, finding

* mildness was so far from obliging him to desist,

* that it rather encouraged him to go on, because

* it flattered him with a belief he should in time

* make a convert of me, I thought it best to assume
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* all the spirit I could, and shew him that I was

* neither to be cajoled nor frighted from my faith.

' In fine, as I knew myself in the right, and

4 he, no doubt, is strongly possessed of an opinion

4 that he is so, we mutually condemn each other ;

* and if we do not actually hate, as yet we do not,

* we cannot bear that good- will which we ought to

4 do, and Heaven only knows to how great a

* 'height these present animosities may at length

' arrive !

* I remember to'bavexead, in one of your

* former lucubrations, that it was utterly impossi '

' ble for any marriage to be happy where there ,

' was not a persect conformity of sentiments and

'-humours in both parties, even in those things

' which are looked upon as mere trifles : — What

* must it then be, when the husband and wise dif-

' ser in matters on which eternity depends ? ——-

' Whpn each looks on the other as in a state of

* perdition? Thinks it almost a crime to indulge

4 any lender sentiment, lest it should prove -a temp-

' tation to apostacy, and are in continual appre-

* hensions, that by sulfilling their conjugal duties

* they shall be drawn from those of religioji ?

* In what an unhappy circumstance are also the

* children of such a marriage! They are not only

' sure of being disregarded by one of their parents,

* but also aliens to each other in love and affection,

* as they are in principles.

4 The very servants in such a family are uneasy,

4 know not well whose commands they should

' obey, and, in a word, the whole house is divi-

4 ded against itself, and all is in aH inextricable

' confufioa.

* This
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' This, madam, is the true and melancholy

' condition of me and my family ; but though to

4 a mind oppressed like mine complaining is some

* ease, it was not that self-interested motive alone

*.that excited me to give you the trouble of this

' epistle : — my misfortunes have not so far ex-

' tinguished all generous sentiments in me, as.not

* to make me wish my fate may be a warning to

* others, notto split upon the fame rock ;and it is

4 with this view I should be glad the story was

* made public.

* If, therefore, you vouchfase to give it a sew

* pages, the matter will, I hope, excuse the man-

* ner in which it is related, little elegance, or fine

4 turns of thought or expression not being to be ex-

4 pected from a woman in my perplexed situation i

* — believe me, however, a sincere well-wisher

' to the happiness of my sellow-creatures, and,

* Madam,

' Your most humble,

* And devcttd servant,

Golden Square, Amonia.

June 24, 1745.

Tho1 this lady has represented the unhappiness

of her condition in very moving term?, and such,

as, it is easy to be seen, flow from the soul, and

are not imaginary woes ; yet she has been so ex

tremely caresul not to let fall the least hiat what

mode of religion either herself or husband adheres

to, that I am in no danger of being thought par

tial either to the one or the other, in what I

might fay on any of those various perswasions,

which, at present, not only divide private families

■but whoje kingdoms ; though I should even hap
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pen to fall on either of those which render this

-couple so disunited.

But it is far- from my inclination either to cry

up or depreciate any particular form of worship ;

I am very well convinced that there are many

virtuous and many vicious people of all perswa-

iions :—Mr. Rowe, who was not only a wise and

witty, but also -a very good man-, reminds those

who are bigotted to any one opinion, that Heaven,

in this respect, is less severe than man. — These

are his words :

Look round bow Providente bestows alike,

Sun-Jhine and rain+ to bless tbe fruitfulyear.,

On diff'rent nations, all of dtff 'rentfaiths,

And (though by several names and titles war-

shipsd)

Heav'n takes the various tribute oftheir praise^

Since all agree to own, at leajl to mean,

One be/I, one greatest, inly Lord of all*

Then, on speaking os the unreasonableness of

'endeavouring to oblige people to profess whatever

opinion we ourselves espouse, the fame excellent

poet fays again,

But tosubdue th1 unconquerable mind,

To make one reason have the same effecJ

Upon all apprehensions ; to force this,

Or this man, jusI to think as thou and 1 do ;

Impossible ! unless fouls were alike

In all, which differ like human faces.

Mr. Dryden too, who, though it must be con

sessed, changed his form of devotion too often, was

never, at least as I have heard, suspected either of

atheism 01 deism, tells us in one of his poems^
...- - . _ c
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' To prove religion true,

Is either wit or sufferings could suffice.

Allfaiths afford the constant and the wife-.

The common cry is jlill religion' s tejl ;

The Turk's is at Constantinople bejl ,

Idols in India, Pvpery at Rome ;

And our own worship only true at home :

And true but for the time ; 'tis hard to know

How long we please it Jhall continue so.

Thisftde to day, and that to-morrow burns i

So all are faints and martyrs in their turns.

Yet all by various names, adore and love,

One power immense, which ever rules above.

A persecuting spirit is a disgrace to anj

religion ; and though some may think they prove

by it the sincerity of their faith, yet they but de

ceive themselves, and, in efsect, rather deter than

invite others to die proselytes to it : and one thing

I must observe, which is, those churches that are

established by the laws of the land, generally dis

cover less of thatred-hot, mad-brained zeal, than

-the sectaries which dissent from them.

As for Amonia, her condition is very much to

be pitied, nor do I think that of her husband muck

more to be desired ; but I must own at the fame

time, that I am not at all surprized that they live

no better together ; for I look on it as an utter

impossibility for two persons prosessing different

religions (that is, if either of them do any thing

more than prosess) to continue an affection for

each other for any long time.

But though pasting an uncharitable judgment

on all opinions, besides our own, is directly con

trary to the doctrine preached by Him whose pre

cepts all, who are christians, pretend to follow ;

yet

:
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yet so excessively tenacious are some people, that *

whoever should go about to argue them into more

moderation, would be looked upon as enemies to

their eternal welfare, forgetting the promise, that

A remnant os all /hall besaved.

This, however, is a point I leave to be dis

cussed by the divines ; but as living in peace and

harmony while on earth, especially between those

who are joined in the facred bonds of marriage,

is a great step towards attaining suture selicity, I

think it madness for any two people to flatter

themselves with agreeing long in any thing, when

they difagree in what is most essential. .

But as it cannot be expected that in youth

these considerations should have their due weight,

there is no excuse to be made for parents, who,

it is to be supposed, have a more just sense of

things, when they acquiesce, much less when they

seem to favour the destruction of those whose hap

piness it is their duty to study.

Yet, when such things are, I would have per

sons thus united, as there is no revoking the vow

made at the altar, endeavour to render themselves

and partner as easy as the circumstance will ad

mit : if one is too great a bigot, the other ought

not to be too strict an opposer ; and it is much

better to recede in matters indifferent, than by te

naciously supporting every little ceremony, to oc

casion such perpetual jars as Amtmia has described.

When mutual love and tenderness between

husband and wise cease to subsist, and those of the

same blood are brought up in a contempt and ha

tred of each other, the offence against Heaven is,

Vol. III. K in
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in my judgment, infinitely greater than the breach

,pf any exterior duty, of religion can be.

i do not suppose, that either Amenta or her

ihusband is a Jew, Mahometan, or Pagan ; and as

all Christians agree in the fundamental parts of

.faith, if one of them would be prevailed upon to

give up the form in which they have been accus

tomed to worship, at least to abate all severity ia

that point, it would doubtless fave themselves a

multitude of other, perhaps, worse transgressions,

as well as their children, in which, while they

continue to want natural afsection, diey must

necessarily be involved.

For my part, I cannot think but people may

be very devout and pious, nay very strict obser

vers also of all those rites and ceremonies of the

.church to which they belong, without having any

animosity to those who worship in a different

manner.

Though we are commanded not to do evil

that good may come of it, yet we may certainly

refrain those things which in themselves are nei

ther good nor evil, when we are pretty sure that

good will come by our forbearance: such little

formalities, therefore, as either the public laws, or

pur own private duties, lay us under die necessity

of observing, or renouncing, will hardly ever rise

;up in judgment against us.

What J. have faid on this account may, per

haps, draw upon me the severest censures of all

who make a ,merit of being strict followers of that

way of worship they were bred up in, or after

wards have taken it into their heads xo imagine
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.will be most acceptable to the Deity ; to which

3 will only answer in the words of the poet,

Zeal is the ,pious madness of the foul.

But before they are too angry with me on this

occasion, I would have them remark, that I do

not advise, or pretend to justisy any lukewarmness

even in the most trivial matters of religion, but

when there is an utter impossibility of asserting

them without a breach of some other more essen

tial duty ; and then, I must consess, that to be too

warm is quitting the substance for the shadow.

I once knew a gentleman and his wise, who

were in that unhappy situation which my corres

pondent complains of ; — the most vehement pas

sion for each other brought them together ;—they

married without the consent of friends, and were

both too much in love with each other's persons

to consider the difference that was between them

in principles ; he being one of those which arc

called High Church, and she of that sect of dissen

ters which have the name cf Prejbyterians.—The

first months of their marriage were wholly taken

up with indulging the inclinations which had

joined their hands ; and though he sometimes

expressed a dissatisfaction at being denied the plea

sure of leading her to Wejlminsitr-Abbey, for he

would hear no divine service out of a cathedral,

and she was no less troubled that she could not

prevail with him to make his appearance with her

at the conventicle, yet no open difagreement hap-

ned between them, till after she had lain- in of her

first child.

On this present, especially as it happened to be

a son, every body expected the affection they be-

K a sore
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fore had testified for each other would be more

than ever cemented : — the father was indeed

transported with joy, and the mother selt a double

exstacy by the fight of his : but, alas ! their mutual

selicity was of short duration ; and that pledge of

conjugal love, which promised an addition to their

•omsorts, proved the bane of all their peace and

satisfaction.

The insant was about three weeks old when

they began to think it was time to make a Chris

tian of him ; and now the debate began, by

whom, and in what manner, the ceremony should

be persormed: the husband had a near relation

who was a bishop, and had promised to do him

that honour : — the wise insisted on having one of

the teachers of that congregation to which stie

belonged, and that her son should not be baptized

according to the ceremony of the church : — she

cried, No lawnJleeves, — no rags of the whore of

Babylon Jhould tome near her child : — he swore,

No puritan, no conventicle.canter Jhould enter his

doors on any occasion, much less on this. — She raved

and called him Tory; — he stamped, and in re

turn told her she was a Hypocrite, the spawn of a

Ling.killing race, and every thing as opprobious

as his sury could invent.

In fine, neither of them left any thing unfaid

that they thought would be stinging to the other,

which had no other effect than to render both

more positive, and hardened in the resolution they

before had taken.

Th e husband, however, as he had the autho

rity, exerted it, and ordered every thing to be

prepared to make the facred ceremony as magni

ficent as his station would admit ; — four persons
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offered themselves to be the sponsors, and many

relations on both sides were invited, and a very

splendid collation ordered.

The wise had it not in her power to prevent

all this, and faw the preparations with a sullen eye,

but was determined in her mind to render it of no

effect ; and the very night before that which he

intended for die celebration of the christening shc

watched the opportunity of his being abroad, and

sent privately for her own minister, and one of the

elders of the congregation, and had the child bap

tized in her own way.

The next day, at the appointed hour, the

bishop and sponsors came, and those of the invited

guests who were of the church. The husband, who

little imagined what had passed, called for the

nurse to bring the child into the dining-roomi

which she immediately did ; but, to the surprize

of the father, not dressed in the rich- mantle and

laces he had provided, nor at all proper for the

occasion. On his hastily demanding the reason of

this neglect, his wise, who was then pretty well

recovered, stept forth, and, with a voice and air

that expressed a splenetic fatisfaction, If 1 had not

thought, faid she, you would jiand in need of the

consolation ofyourfriends for the disappointment I

have given you., Ishould before have informed you,

that the child has already received the rites of bap

tism, and that his name is John ;—you may there

fore make merry with your company, I /hall be in

finitely contented, as I know very well your church

allows no secondsprinkling.

She had no sooner ended what she had to fay,

than making a flight curtsy to those in the room,

she retired again to her chamber, leaving not only

K 3 " her,
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her husband, but every one present, too much

confused to be able to make any reply.

The husband a little recovering himself from-

an astonishment, which it is impossible to describe,-

sell into an adequate rage ; and had not the pre--

sence and admonitions of the right reverend pre

late restrained him from giving a loose to it, it is

hard to know what might have been the effects.

Scarce, however, could he believe that she

had in reality presumed to do as she had to'd him ;

but on examining the servants, and finding that

some persons had been there the evening before,

and were shut up with her- in her chamber ; and

the nurse confirming it, by faying she was sent for

a bason of water, and not sufsered, after she had-

brought it, to come into the room till the com- "

pany were gone, he no longer doubted of the

truth.

What a scene of distraction was now among

them, instead of the jollity that had been expected !

— None interceded with the incensed husband::

for the offending wise, for beside the animosity

which difference of principles excites, it was scarce

possible to fay any thing in vindication of so un

advised a step.

Every body, however, staid till very late at

night, under pretence of alleviating the melan

choly they faw him in, but indeed to prevent him

from being guilty of any rash action, in return of

the provocation he had received; nor did they

part, till he had given the bishop all the solemn

assurances in the power of words, that he would

not see his wise till he had brought himself into a

temper to behave to her with moderation.

But
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But he found out a way to wring her heart.

with an anguish more lasting, and not less sharp

than what his own sustained: —he kept his word,.

indeed, and neither went into the chamberof his

wise, nor sent any reproachsul mesfage to her, hut

went out early in the morning, provided a nurse,■

and on his return took his son from the arms of

her who had been hired to attend him, and com

mitted him to the care of the person he brought

with him; then sent them both to a distant re

lation of his own in the country, to whom he

wrote an account of the whole story, with an in-

tteaty that the child might be brought up there

for a time, without any mention who he was, in

order that the mother should be able to get no■

intelligence concerning him.

Al.l this was done before she awoke, but the

first word she spoke being to bid the person who

watched by her to bring in the child, she was

soon convinced of the cruel revenge her husband

had taken : — on her sending to beg he would let

her know how he had disposed of him, his answer

Was, where jhe jhould never see him more. This,

and perhaps the consciousness how little she de

served to be treated otherwise, threw her into

convulsions, which were very near depriving her

of lise.

During the time her indisposition continued,

though he had the best physicians to attend her,

and suffered her to know the want of nothing pro

per for her condition, yet not all the repeated

messages she sent to him, nor the intreaties her

friends and kindred made in her behalf, could pre

vail on him to see her once.

It is certain, that in general our sex have

K 4 hearts
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hearts less obdurate than the men : this unhappy

lady was no sooner able to quit her chamber, than

she flew to that of her husband, hearing he was

at home ; and by her so suddenly appearing before

him, gave him not power to shun her.—Her in

tent, as she has since declared, was to throw her-

fjf at lils seet, intreat his pardon, and a recon

ciliation ; but he would not allow her time even

to speak, for the moment he faw she was there,

all the sury which he had conceived against her,

on the first knowledge of her offence, rekindled

in his breast, and with a look that darted daggers

on her,—Unworthy and ungratefulwoman ! cried

he, w,hat devil has prompted you to tempt my jujl

resentment ? — Begone, continued be, or I know

not what your hatefulpresence may provoke me to.

On this she drew back, and before she had

well passed the door, he clapped it after her, and

shut himself in. To be received in this manner,

when she came sull fraught with humble senti

ments, made her now look on herself as the most

injured 'person ; — every harsh expression he had

made use of to her in their former- quarrel now

recoiled upon her mind, and joined with those she

had now heard from him, turned her all into in

dignation : — she sent to her friends, to consult

with them how she should behave in so perplex

ing a dilemma ; some of whom advised her to

quit the house, and sue him for a separate main-

tainance, as they faid she might justly do on his

resusing her his bed and company, and also oblige

him to discover where he had placed the child.

This last article prevailed with her ; she fol

lowed their council in every thing, and though

while the law-suit was carrying on, those re

lations on both fides who had any share of mo

deration.
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deration, endeavoured to make up matters between

them, it was all in vain, a mutual disgust had

now taken the place of that violent passion they

had once selt for each other, and it is difficult to

fay, which was most averse to a reconciliation.

The cause, however, was never brought to a

public trial; so far their friends prevailed, per

ceiving the chicanery of those who had the care

of it : — he consented to do even more than the

law would have obliged him to, had it been ma

naged fairly, but it was not till after greater sums

had been expended on both sides, than the circum

stances of either could well support.

The insant died, perhaps, for want of a mo

ther's watchsul care, before the affair between his

unhappy parents was determined, each accusing

the other's obstinacy as the cause of his so early

fate, and grief increased their hatred.

Fate, for a punishment perhaps of their trans

gression, had not yet permitted either to be re

leased by the death of the other : — each drag3 a

solitary widowed lise, publickly avowing the error

of their choice, and in private, it is possible, con

demning that of their own obstinacy.

End of the SIXTEENTH Book.
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BOOK XVII.

 

E are insormed, that the letter signed

j Amonia, inserted in our last, has made

: some noise in town ; and that her hus

band, who it seems is a constant rea

der of these lucubrations, is so much incensed

against her for the public complaint she makes of

his behaviour, that the difagreement which was

before between them, is now increased, even to a

mutual tendency towards a separation ; but tho'

the lady herself was the best judge what conse

quences were likely to attend the gratification of

her request, and the Female Speftator can incur no

blame for having complied with it, yet we could

wish things had taken a difserent turn, and that

one, at least, of that unhappy pair, would have

been convinced, by their own reason, as well as.

by our arguments, that a too strict and tenacious

adherence to particular forms, in some cases, and

with some tempers, not only betrays a greater

want of judgment, but also may happen to occa

sion more mischievous effects, than any are to be

apprehended in the receding from them.

Wh e n both parties are, however, equally deT

termined to maintain their different opinions, tho'

at the expence of all that love and tenderness each

has a right to expect from the other, and instead

of living together in any manner consormable to

their vows before the altar, it is the judgment of

every member of our club, that it is a less vio

lation of the facred ceremony which joined their

hand?, to separate intirely, than it is to continue

in a state, where, to persons mutually dissatis-,
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fied, the most trifling words or actions will by

each be looked on as fresh matter of provocation.

It must be acknowledged that nothing can be

more melancholy than such a crisis : — a parting

of this nature, if either of them retain the least

remains of that affection which first brought them

together, must to him, or her, who preserves it,

be even worse than that of death ; because it is the

work of choice, the other of necessity, and nothing .

is to be ascribed to the unkindness of the person

beloved. We must all submit to fate, and those

most prove their virtue and their fortitude, who ■

behave with most patience and resignation under

its decrees ; but where there is a living separation '

between a husband and a wise, though it be by

mutual consent, the one is apt think, that the

other urged and provoked a quarrel for no other ''

motive than in the hope of getting rid, by that

means, of a companion who no longer had the '

power of pleasing.

But how much soever the world may commi

serate, or condemn an incident of this nature, there .'

have been instances of its producing the' most for- .

tunate events : — we are frequently deceived by a

present hurry of passion, so far as not to be sonsie

ble what passes in our own hearts i —> nothing is ':

more common than for us to imagine we hate

what in reality is most dear to us..— Sergiul is a ■

very handsome man, but of so unaccountable and '

peevish a disposition, that though he married Aran* "

the, a celebrated beauty, merely for love, she iiad ;

not been his wise two months before he gave her

cause to think herself the most unhappy woman

breathing : — .he", on his side, was no less discon

tented ; all the passion she long had selt for him,

and which was not at all inserior to that which

Ki-6 .. induced >:
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induced him to make choice of her, could not ena

ble her to support his treatment : — she returned

his ill-humour with interest ; — there was a fatal

parity in their tempers, which would suffer neither

of them to agree to any thing but what was first

proposed by themselves : — both took a pleasure

in contradiction ; both were equally impatient un

der it ; each thinking the right of being obliged

was solely in themselves, neither of them would

condescend to oblige the other: Sergius, as he

was the husband, thought he ought to be obey'd ;

and Aranthe expected the fame complaifance from

him, as when he was a lover : and this mutual

difappointment seem'd to. have extinguished all

manner of tenderness on both sides. — Not only

the world, which faw the contentions between

them, believed they heartily hated each other, but

also they themselves imagin'd so, and wished, with

no less ardency, that there was a possibility of

breaking the bands which join'd them, than they

had formerly done to be united in them.

In fine, their animosities at length arrived to

sirch a height, that there were no longer any rules

of decency observ'd between them, and the ill

lise they pass'd together, became so notorious, that

the friends on both sides thought it much better

to separate, than continue to distract all about them

with continual clamours.

The thing was proposed to each apart from

the other, and both testisying their approbation,

Sergius consented to allow Aranthe, who brought

but a very small fortune, an annuity out of his

estate for her support ; — and she entered on her

part into an engagement, for the sulfilling of which

one of her kindred became surety, that she should

1 con-.
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contract no debts in his name, nor any other way

molest him.

Thus they were parted with all the form that

could be, exclusive of a divorce, which neither of

them had any pretence to sue for.

For a while they seemed highly fatisfied with

what they had done, and declared in all company

wherever they came, that the day which separated

them, afforded a joy more exquisite, as well as

more reasonable, than they selt on that which had

joined them.

Each really thought that the being freed from

their late difagreeable situation, was the greatest

blessing, that Heaven, as they were circumstanced,

could have bestowed upon them ; but how little

they knew ef themselves in this particular, a short

time evinced.

The rage and the disgust which both had

imagined they had reason to conceive against each

other, being evaporated by mutual revilings, and

hatred no longer finding sny suel to support its

fire, sunk, by degrees, into a calm, which had the

appearance of indifference, but, in effect, was far

from being so : — their cooler thoughts enabling

them to reflect on all that had passed between

them, those offences which before had seemed of

enormo' s size, now lost much of their magnitude,

and still decreased, as ihey the mope considered

the provocations which excited them.

Both having leisure to examine into their own

conduct, each sound enough in it to condemn,

and consequently to excuse that of the other ; and

absence sully convinced them of that, which it is.

hardly.
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hardly probable they would ever have been sensi

ble of had they continued together.

Good sense, which neither of them was defi

cient in, now they had leisure to exert it, having

utterly conquered those little peevish humours and:

unruly passions, which had occasioned their dis

agreement, memory and recollection brought the

hours of their first courtship back : — every ten

der pressure, — every soft concession, — each

fond desire, — each agonizing sear, which either

had experienced, returned to the respective breast:

— Sergius would often cry out to himself, How

charming was then Aranthe ! Why did I urgt her

once gentle nature, and by my harshness became the

deslroyer ofa happiness I would have died to pur

chase ! — Why, faid Aranthe sighing, did I not

consider the worth, the honour of my husband's

foul ! — Why did 1 provoke him to renounce that

love he once hadfor me ! '

In a word, the mutual tenderness' they at first

had selt for each other, still lived in both their

hearts, though it had seemed dead, and recovering

the fame strength and energy as before, made both

now doubly wretched in a too late repentance ,

since neither knew the other was possesled of ade

quate sentimehts, and despaired of ever being a se

cond time able to inspire them. — Sergius now

knew he loved Aranthe, but believed himself the

object of her hate ; and Aranthe was too sure she

doated on Sergius, who, she doubted not, thought

on her with contempt and detestation.

This opinion, which indeed seemed reasonable

enough, prevented all attempts on either side for

a reconciliation: on the contrary, they shunned

all places where there was a likelihood of their

meeting,
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meeting, and chance had not yet befriended them i

so far, as to biing them together without their

seeking it. .

It was indeed just they should have some time

of pennance for the follies they had been guilty of ; .

but at last the hour arrived which was to put a

final period to their anxieties, and render them

much more happy, not only than they could ever

expect to be, but also than they would have been

had never any ruptute happened between them.

Re lf- convicted of their errors, .the reflection

how madJy they had thrown away all that could

give them any fatisfaction, , made both of them

extremely melancholy.— Sergiustto conceal his

from the observation of the world, passed most of

his time in the country ; and when he was in

town, pretended business kept him from going to

any of those gay diversions he had been used to -

frequent :—Aranthe, taking no longer any plea

sure in the living, grew fond of conversing among

the dead, and went almost every day into Weft-

minster- Abbey amusing herself with reading the.

inscriptions on the tombs.

SERGIUS one day happened to wander into

■ that famous repository of the pompous dead, and i

before he was aware, came up close to Aranthe,

without seeing or being seen by her, till they even .

jostled as they met ; so deeply were both involved

in contemplation :—each started at the^unlooked-

for presence of the other, but had not power to

draw back above two or three paces, though (as■ .

they have since consessed) both had it in their :

thoughts to do it.

ARANTHE! faid Sergius, in the utmost

con
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consusion : Sergius ! cried Aranthe, with a faul-

terins voice : — no mere was faid on either side,

but their eyes were fixed intent upon each other's

face, till Aranthe, too weak to support the vio

lent emotions which that instant overwhelmed

her soul, was ready to fains, and obliged to lean

against a pillar of the church, near which it was

her good fortune to stand : — Sergius observed

the condition she was in, and quite dissolved in

tenderness, flew to her, and took her in his arms:

— 0 Arantbe ! cried he, is it possible that thesight

of me has this effect upon you ! O Sergius, an

swered she, we once loved each other ! How happy

was that time ! resumed he ; and would have faid

something more, if the rising passion had not

choaked the utterance of his words ; but the ten

der grasp, with which he still held her inclosed,

was sufficient to inform her how much he regretted

that time she mentioned had ever been inter

rupted.

ARANTHE, far from opposing his embrace,

reclined her head upon his breast, and wetted it

with tears : O, Aranthe, faid Sergius, as soon as

he had power to speak, it was no fault of thint

that parted us : — nor ofyours, cried she sighing,

I confess myself the sole aggressor- — That is too

much, replied he, for it was I alone that was to

blame.

Some company, who were coming to see the

tombs, appearing at a distance, obliged him to

quit tliat endearing posture, and they adjourn'd to

a more retired part of the cathedral, and fat down

together on a stone, where each condemning

themselves for what h;«d happened, and intirely

absolving the other of all errors, never was a more

gersect reconciliation.

They
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They went together to the house of Sergius,

and the unexpected return of /ranthe fill'd all the

servants with a surprize which they were not able

to conceal : — the bow happy pair presently ob

served it, and remembering with shame, how much

the family had suffer'd by their quarrels, doubted

not but they were alarm'd at the apprehensions

of being again involved in the fame consusion.

To put an end, therefore, to all their anxieties

on this score, — Be not uneasy, faid Sergius ; I

knew not the value of the treasure J possess 'd in this

lady, till 1 had lojl it ; but it Jhall now be my en

deavour to atone for all my pasl inadvertencies,

and, by making her perfectly contented, render all

about herso.

FORBEAR, my dear, rejoin'd Aranthe, H

lay thofe accusations on yourself, which are along

my due : — / was too ignorant of my happi-nefs, as

well as ofmy duty ; but my suture behaviour shall

convince you, ourservants, and all who know us,

that J now am trulysensible os my mistakes. v

The next day Sergius order'd a fine collation

to be prepar'd, to which all the friends on both

fides were invited, to do honour to this reconci

liation, which was call'd his second nuptials 5 and

both him and Aranthe repeated over and over to

the company what they had before avow'd in the

presence of their servants, to the great fatisfaction

of every one, as well as to themselves.

Each was now indeed too sincerely sensible

wherein they had done amiss, to relapse into their

former errors : — they have ever since taken more

pleasure in condescending to whatever they per

ceive
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ceive to be the inclination of each other, than

ever they did in opposing it.

Seldom, however, does one meet with a ca-.

tastrope like this ; nor can it ever happen but

where there is a very great sund of love on both

sides ■, for, where the passion is once totally ex-

tinguisli'd, it is scarce possible ever to rekindle it,

and we fay with Mcrat,

Toflames once past 1 cannot backward move ;

Call yesterday again, and I may love.

The parting, therefore, of persons who have

been once join'd in marriage, has in it something.

extremely (hocking ; and, to add to the other mis

fortunes it insallibly brings on, is generally at

tended with the loss■ of reputation on both sides :■

— if they behave with the greatest circumspec

tion, they will still be suspected to have other en

gagements ; and, as many in those circumstances

are really but too guilty, those most. innocent

cannot keep themselves from falling under the

like censure, and all their virtue will be look'd

upon no more than as a vice well hid.

Since then so many inconveniencies are the

sure effects either of living together in a mutual.

difaffection, or of separating intirely, how care

sully ought we to examine the principles, senti

ments, and humour of the person we think os'

marrying; before we enter into a state, which'

there is no possibility of changing but by death,

or what, to those who have any share of pru

dence, and sense of hononr, must be worse than

death.

Different opinions in religion are, indeed,

of
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of all others the least capable of a reconciliation :

it is not in nature for two people, who think each

other in the wrong in so material a point, to agree

long together, theugh they should endeavour to-

do it ever so strenuously. — The strongest reason,

and the best understanding, will hardly be able

always'to guard against the prejudice of education,

and those precepts instill'd into us in our early

years of lise ; and tho' all who run the fame risque

'with that unfortunate pair, whose story I related

i n my last, mayv by their being less biggotted,

not fall into the like calamities they did, nor even-

any thing adequate to those Amon'ia laments, yet

it is almost impossible but words, at some time

or other, will be let drop by one of them, which

will give umbrage to the other on this account,-

and be the cause of heart-burnings and secret

murmurs, which cannot fail to embitter all the

felicities of their union, if not quite distblve it;

But I shall now take my leave of this subject :

— the inclosure of my pacquet affords yet one

more letter which has a right to be inserted, as

it touches on a foible too common in both sexes,.

but more particularly ascribed to those of my

own.

To the Female Spectator.

Madam,

1 TT is a maxim with me, that whatever ii

4 needless is impertinent, and to make you any

* compliment on the laudableness of your under-

4 taking, or the judicious and agreeable manner in

* which you execute it, would be no more than

* to tell the world it is day-light when the sun

* shines in his sull meridian splendor : — every

* body is sensible of, and consesses, the merit of

* your -
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your writings, and I am but one among the

million of your admirers

* Besides, or I am very much deceived, I

see enough into your foul to know you .will be

better pleased even with the smallest: hint that

may contribute to the usesulness of your work,

than with any thing that could be faid in com

mendation of it.

* I may, however, acknowledge, that as in a

beautisul face there is some one seature which

more particularly strikes the eye, so in your late

esiay of the distinction between good and bad

tajfe, there is somewhat that affords superior

pleasure and improvement. — Yqu there, 1

think, may be faid to have outdone yourself ;

and I cannot help beiieving, that immerged as

we are in folly and stupidity, what you have

advanced in that piece will have an effect on

many of your readers.

* Were there to be a persect rectification of

taste, it would be impossible for us to err in any

one thing ; but tho' that would be to become

angels before our time, and cannot be attain

able while on this side the grave, yet does it be

hove every one to come as near it as human

nature will admit.

' Your sex, madam, whose beautisul forma

tion renders you half cherubial from your birth,

have it in your power to appear altogether so

with a very little care. How great a pity is it

then, when, instead of improving those charms

Heaven has so bounteously endow 'd you with,

you disguise, deform, aod very often entirely

murder them ! — nay, take more pains to ren-

* der
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* der yourselves difagreeable, than you have occa-

■ sion to do to become- the most compleat work

* of the creation !

' The Female SpeSlator has, indeed, remon-

' strated, that if half the assiduity which is paid

'- to the person, were employ'd in embellishing the

4 mind, women might easily vie with us men in

* our most valuable accomplishments ; but I am

* sorry to observe, that there are ladies, who,

4 though they read with pleasure what they ima-

' gine is a compliment to their sex, make no man-

4 ner of progress towards their own particular de-

4 serving it. . :

* I am very far from accusing the ladies of

" any vicious propensities : — on the contrary, I

* believe them much more free from any thing

* can be called so, than we in general are. What

* I mean is, that they are too apt to mistake what

* is most becoming in them, and by aiming to

* please foo much, make themselves incapable of

* pleasing at all.

* It would be endless to repeat the various

* artifices of the toilet ; nor can I pretend to be

' persectly acquainted with them, having never

* yet been blessed with a wise : — all I know is

' from two sisters, who are yet both unmarried,

* a«d I hope will continue so, while they conti-

' nue to think the sole glory of a woman consists

* in having fine things faid to her, on those en-

* dowments which can neyer render a reasonable

' man happy, and which in time will bring her

( into contempt, eten with the very fop who pre-

* tends to admire her.

4 But
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4 But I descend not so low as to take notice

'* of the curling-irons, the false locks, the eye-

* brow-shapers, the pearl-cosmetic, the Italian

4 red, or any of those injudicially called face-

* mending stratagems, or even of the studied leer,

' or the forced languor of the eye, nor of the

* screwed'up mouth, or strained pout of the un-

* der lip, nor of a thoufand other unnatural modes

( and gestures of the body, however ridiculous

* they who practise them may appear ; but it is

* that kind of afsectation in the manners, which,

< more than all I have mentioned, deprives them

* of that respect they would otherwise command

4 from our sex.

* What I mean, is when they forget them-

* selves so far as to imagine that which was scarce

4 pardonable in youth is agreeable in maturity, or

* even old age.

4 When I see a girl of fourteen or fifteen

-* alwaysjumping, laughing, patting the man who

* talks to her on the shoulder, or frisking from

* him, as if frighted at the sight of a person of a

' contrary sex, I pnly think she has skill enough

* to know the difference between them, and am

* not shocked at her behaviour : when I find one

* of five-and-twenty playing the fame tricks, I

' am ashamed and sorry for her : — but when

* the gambol continues to thirty, forty, and so on,

* what can be more preposterous !

* A woman may have her charms in every

* stage of lise, provided she knows how to ma-

* nage them. — Extreme youth pleases with its

* simplicity ; — maturity excites our love with

'* elegance of conversation'; and old age commands

* respect, with its advice and chearsul gravity.
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' In a word, the sex can never be difagreeable

' but when discretion is wanting ; and when it

' is, the most beautisul among them can never

■* retain, for any long space of time, either the

.* Jove or esteem of a man of true understanding.

* I was perswaded, by a friend of mine, to

■* go with him one day to visit Lysetta, a lady to

' whom the world gave no very favourable cha-

* rasters ■— they faid she was a widow of be-

'* tween thirty and forty years of age, had a face

■* far from handsome, and was so very fat, that

* she might pass more for a Wapping landlady

* than a person of condition ; yet that she had the

* vanity to pretend to youth, beauty, and good

* shape, and was, in effect, one of the greatest

' coquets of the age.

* Prejudiced with this idea, I went with-

f out imagining myself in any danger of becom-

* ing her c&ptive ; but never was I so much

* amazed, as when, instead of the giddy, flutter-

* ing old girl I was made to expect, I found my-

' self receiv'd in the politest manner, by a lady

' who, though she seem'd about the years I was

* insorm'dj had nothing about her of the decays

* of time : — her seatures were not indeed the

* finest turn'd I had ever seen, but very regular,

* and had a certain sweetness and composure in

* them, which to me appear'd amiable : — nei-

* ther was her bulk so difagreeable as had been

* represented, because she seem'd to take no pains

* to constrain it ; and her deportment, the whole

4 time we staid, such as malice itself could not

* accuse of any thing unbecoming her circum-

* stances in the least respect whatever.

* In fine, I thought her such as no man need

4 be
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' beasham'd to make the mistress of his heart;

' and though I cannot fay I was downright in

* love with her, I verily believe that seeing her a

' sew times more such as she then was, would

* have made me so.

' I could not help reproaching my friend

* for the report he had made of this lady, who,

* I told him, I could find no way answerable to

* it ; to which he replied, that he had faid no

' worse than what was faid by all that knew her,

4 but that he consess'd he was a little surpriz'd,

* for he had never before seen her either look or

* behave so well, and that he could not imagine

* what had wrought so great a change in her for

' the better.

' I took little notice of what he faid, as to

' that point, not doubting but she had always

' been the fame, though he pretended the con-

* trary : — eager, however, to be convinced, I

4 some time after alk'd him if he would take me

' with him again to make her a second visit: —

' he readily complied with my request, and told

* me, that if she always behaved in the fashion

' she did when I was there before, he should

' think her a very converfable woman.

' We found her at home, and my acquain-

' tance sending up his name, she ran to receive

f us at the top of the stair-case : — O, my dear

* Sir "John, bawl'd she out, (with a voice as dif-

* serent from that she spoke in when I faw her

* first, as a quail-pipe from a lute) J defpair'd of

* everseeing you again ; — why I was a la mort

' when you were here last, — halfdead with the

4 vapours, and so hideousy grave that I was

' enough to fright you,

4 YOU
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* TO U have, however, recover''d yoursprits,

* /fee, reply'd sir John ; giving a look at me,

4 who was astonish'd at the difference in the fame

' woman, more than I remember to have ever

* been in my whole lise.

* By this time we were all got into the dining-

* room, but, good gods ! What'a hoyden ! What

c affectation of youth ! ~ How did (he aim ta

* give a spring sometimes to one window, fome-

' times to another : — her legs, indeed, would

* have persorm'd their ossice well enough, but

* her unwieldy hips came wadling after, like

* two paniers on the back of a mule.

* As to the discourse she entertain'd us with,

' I will give you a part in her very words. —

' Sir John, you and your friend Jballsquire me ta

* Ranelagh to-night ; but on our faying we were

* engag'd at another place,— Hang you, faid she,

* you Jhould not go with me ifyou would ; — / will

' fendfor Mr. — ■ ■ : No, now I think on it,

* I will have my Lord M : TVhat a fool I

* am taforget Sir Thomas : — Aye, aye, he /hall

t go with me ; it will make his wife go mad, poor

* wretch ! Then closed her fine speech with a

* ha ! ha! hai loud enough to have set all the

' dogs in the neighbourhood a barking. -

* From this (he run into telling us of a conn- ■

* try 'squire who had hang'd himself in his own

* barn, on seeing her take snuff out of the par-

* son's box ; then gave us a detail of a thousand

4 fine things she had lately bought ; — rail'd

* against the war which threaten'd the prohibit

* tion of cambricks ; — wish'd all the Papijlst

* except the queen of Hungary, at the Devil ; —

* cried up Sullivan'* singing an Ranelagh ; faid

Vol. III. L * nothing
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* nothing in Cock's last auction was worth a

* groat ; repeated two half stanza's of a song

' made on a lady at Scarborough Spaw ; and

' amidst this medley of incoherencies interspersed

' so much of her own affairs, as to let us know

* that the banker, who had most of her fortune

' in his hands, had like to have made a break,

' and that the news of his being gone off, had

* put her into that solemn humour sir John had

* found her in at his last visit.

' He could not, on her relating this, help con-

* gratulating her, that she receiv'd intelligence

' early enough to lodge her money in more sase

' hands. — Aye, cried she, it was lucky ; I Jliould

* have been oblig'd otherwise to have taken up with

' some fellow of quality or another in order to sup-

' port my equipage : — ha,— would not that have

4 been a mortifying thing ? — Then turn'd her

* eyes into a half squint.

'

' But, madam, had you seen the thoufand

* different gestures, with which this inundation

' of impertinence was accompanied, you would-,

f doubtless, have blush'd for her : sometimes Ihe

1 would throw herself back in her chair, and ex-

* tend her arms, with two fists at the end of

* them, each of which was big enough to sell an

' ox ; sometimes again they were contracted,

* and the shoulders, which, indeed, nature had

' placed pretty near the ears, were thrust up to

* meet them quite, in what, I suppose, she thought >

" a genteel shrug ; but the motion I perceived she

' most delighted herself in, was displaying her

* plump and well jointed singers, in continually

* putting in order the curls that hung down in

* her neck, and making them perform the office
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-* of a comb, in straitening or buckling the hair

4 at pleasure.

* In fine, such a lump of affectation and im-

* pertinence, as she now appear'd to me, quite

' wearied my patience, and made me pluck sir

* John by the sleeve two or three times, in or-

* der to engage him to shorten his visit, before I

* could prevail on him to do it; — which, he

* afterwards own'd, was malice in him, and that

' he kept me there in order to revenge the little

* credit I had given to his character of this lady,

* who, indeed, I was now convinced, merited

' * much more than he had faid, or that, in effect,

4 was in the power of any words to describe.

' From her house we went to a tavern,

* where he was extremely merry on me for the

* difappointment I had received, and rallied me

* in a manner which, I must consess, I truly de-

* served, for imagining I could discover more of

* a woman by being one hour in her company,

* than he, who was a man that knew the town

* as well as myself, could be able to do in an ac-

* quaintance of some years.

' We sell, however, by degrees, into more

4 serious converfation, and could not forbear la-

* menting the unhappy propensity this woman

' had to gaiety, and the little care she took in

' distinguishing between what would render her.

* amiable or ridiculous, as it was really in her

* power to make herself either the one or the

* other.

'He own'd with me, that she was persectly

* desirable the first time I saw her ; and I ac-

L t e quiesced
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* -quiesced as readily with him, that shc wasoa

' my second visit the very reverse.

1 The misfortunes, which it seems she was

' apprehensive of falling into, had taken off all

* that fierceness and wanton roll of her eyes

-* which I had just now seen in them, and which

* appears so difagreeable, and given a certain

' composedness to all her seatures at that time,

* which was infinitely becoming ; but those sean

* once removed, she relaps'd again into her fot-

* mer follies, ajid becaine as despicable as ever.

» There are, doubtless, good Female Specla-

' tor, more women, beside the lady I have been

* speaking of, who must be miserable before they

* can be made happy, and be brought to think

f themselves disagreeable, before they can be

' thought handsome by others.

* You may possibly have heard of a young

* creatute of the town, known more by the

f name of the Kitten, than by that she derived

t from her father : — she was young, extremely

* slender, and had small and fine proportions

* limbs, and the little anticks with which she

* diverted her customers, Tyere becoming enough

f in one of her age and circumstances ; but,

* when a woman of fortune and condition, tho'

' she be even young and well made, condescends

* to play the Kitsen, and ape one of those wretches,

f who behave in that manner only for bread, they

f must have more complaifance for the sex than

* 1 pretend to, that can treat them with any de-

f gree of respect.

f Ho w doubly absurd is it then, when peop,e

f of an advanced age and gross body, give them-

- 4 selves
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' selves those childish and affected airs, thereby

' losing all the praise of what they are, by en-

* deavouring to excite praise for what they are

* not, nor can ever be.

* Had the lady I have mention\1 been m rea-

' lity deprived of all that we call the goods ot

* fortune, she would Certainly have been estim-

'* able for those which are peculiarly the gifts of

' Heaven and nature, a reasonable soul and a

* gracesul person. — While under those anxieties*

4 she doubtless had tht power of thought and re-

* flection, and the too volatile part of her confti-

' tution being abated, made her look and act asv

* she ought ; but the misfortune was, that these

4 apprehensions were no sooner removed than she

* relaps'd again into her former self, and became

* as giddy, as vain, and as truly contemptible as

* ever.

'But when I fat down to write to the Female'

' Spectator, it was not my intention to dwell on

' any individual person ; and I know not how I

' have been led into a prolixity, on the mention

* of this lady, which I am far from being pleased

' with myself ; but as the picture I have drawn

for her may bear a resemblance of many others,

* it may go some way towards answering the end

' I have in view.

4 Which is, madam, to prevail with the ladies

' to be as well fatisfied with themselves at fifty

* as at fifteen ; to convince them that there ar«

' charms, which are not in the power of the old

' gentleman with the scythe and hour-glass to

' mow down ; and that it is entirely their own

* fault if they do not find him in reality more a

* friend than an enemy, since, for one persection

L 3 4 he
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* he deprives them of, they may, if they please,

* receive a thoufand from him.

* I am always very much concern'd when I

' see a kdy dejected and miserable in her mind at

* the first approach of a wrinkle in her face ; and

* more industrious to conceal the smallest crease

' * about her eyes, than she would be to heal the

* largest scar in her reputation ; but I am yet

* more troubled, when conscious of her age, and

* the decays it has brought on, she thinks to hide

4 it from the world by assuming the air, dress,

* and behaviour of youth, and affects to be at

' forty, wh.Tt, if she has common sense, she would

' have been asham'd to be at five and twenty.

* Yet this is so reigning a foible among the

* fair, that were they all to wear vizard. masks,

* there would be no possibility of distinguishing

' the beldam from her great grand-daughter. For

* my part, I expect nothing more than that, in

* a little time, the old ladies will wear hanging-

* sleeve coat?, and bibs and aprons, as well as

* little round ear'd caps and curls in their necks.

' But as all this proceeds merely from the

* terror of being thought old, I despair of seeing

* the ladies act in a more reasonable manner, till

* they can reconcile themselves to submit to those

* different stages which nature has allotted, and

* which they may equally be agreeable in, if they

* take proper methods to be so.

* I know no doctrine which would more be-

* come you to inculcate into your fair readers,

' nor that would preserve them so efsectually

* against falling into errors of all kinds. In ex-

' pectation therefore that you will vouchfase this

< a place
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4 a place in your next lucubrations, and add

' something of your own on the occasion, 1 re-

4 main, with the most persect veneration,

4' Madam,

' Tour most humble, and

*.Jkfost devotedservant,

< J. M.

It is to be wish'd, indeed, that the character

this gentleman has given us, under the name of

Lysetta, might not be ascrib'd to a great number

of our sex ; and that the impartiality the Female

Spectator has promised to observe, would have

permitted us to have stifled, under the pretence

of its being a personal reflection, a piece of fatire,

which we sear will be look'd upon as but too

general.

What is there, after all, that is so terrible in

being known to have more years over our heads

than we had twenty years ago ? — Is not the de

sire of a long lise natural to us all ? — Is it not

the wish of our best friends, and the compliment

of our politest acquaintance ? — Why then do we

murmur at attaining it ? — endeavour as much

as we can to conceal we have arrived at it, and

run back into all the follies of youth, to cheat the

discernment of those that see us, and give the lye

to time ?

How vain also is the attempt ! — December's

frost might as easily assume the livery of gaudy

May, as fifty look like fifteen : yet both seasons

have their pleasures, and as we provide warm

clothes and fire to desend us against the blasts of

winter, so, if we take care betimes to lay in a

L 4 stock
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stock of knowledge and experience, age will find

sussicient in itsell to compenfate for the loss of

youth.

The joys afforded by the one are fleeting,

hurrying, and sensual ; that of the other perma

nent, solid, and spiritual, fays a. celebrated Freneb

author. And the truth of h's words I am confi

dent will be consessed by all those, who, having

ir.duigid the gaiai.s of ycuth, know how to im

prove the advantages of riper years.

The affectation of appearing younger than we

are, is certainly the mast gross if any we can be

guilty of ; because it includes in it all those dif

ferent kinds, which, singly practised, render a

.person ridiculous.

But I think our correspondent in the cha

racter of Lysettci, whether real or seigned, ha*

summed up every thing that can be said on this

head, in regard to our sex* except that envy,

which an absurd ambition of being thought less

old than we are, naturally excites in us against all

who are younger than ourselves in effect, er that

:ippear so by having more delicate complexions,

or seatures, less subject to the decays of time.

I must consess I have been an eye-wilness of

instances, which, if I had not been so, would

have been incredible to me on the report of

others ;. wherein tin's passion has been carried to

such a height in some women, as to make them

hate even their twn daughters, only for being

possessed of that bloom which themselves had

lost.

How
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How cruelly then may we expect such women

will deal with all those of their acquaintance, less

advanced in years ! — How many thoufand faults;

will blackening envy find, or invent to destroy, as

much as possible, all the good opinion the world

has of them ! — Detraction wilj lessen the merit

of the most conspicuous virtues ; defamation mis

represent those of a more doubtsul kind ; and ma

lice magnify every little error to a mountainous

extent*

It is hard to fay, whether the folly or the

Wickedness of such a disposition is most predo

minant : — sure nothing can be more absurd, thin-

to imagine ourselves enriched by our neighbour'*

poverty ; nor can any thing be more fiend-like,

than to take pleasure in the ruin of others.

There requires but a common share of un

derstanding, methinks, to shew us, that it is not

by the merit of others, but our own, that we ate

judged. — Shall I be the more virtuous because

another is discovered to be vicious ? — Will the

desects of other people's seatures render my own

more lovely ? — Wild imagination ! How can any

one impose thus upon themselves ?

If every one, instead of endeavouring to ex-'

pose all the faults of her acquaintance, and de

preciating all their perfections, would endeavour

to regulate her own conduct and behaviour, I

dare answer, let her face be ever so plain, or her

years ever so much advanced, she will suffer

nothing from the world on the score of her age

and ugliness : — every impersedtion of the person

will be swallowed up and lost in observing the

beauty of the mind and manners, and all who

' know will both esteem and love her,—As we used

- . - L 5 ev
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to (ay of a celebrated actress, who, with all the

difadvantages of a bad voice, and worse person,

became the greatest ornament of the stage, that

Jhe played away her face and voice : so, whoever

acts up to the character Heaven has placed her in

lise, and does not deviate from reason and from

nature, will have such attractions in her behaviour,

as will entirely take off the attention from any

personal blemishes or decays, be they ever so great.

O, that it were possible for my whole sex

to be convinced x)f this great truth, and it then

never would be faid there was an old or an ugly

woman in the world. Our converfation would

be always sought with eagerness, and no man

would quit our company, but with a desire to re-

enjoy it.

This reflection is sussicient, one would ima

gine, to make every woman take those methods

of pleasing, which alone have the power of doing

it : — the desire of rendering ourselves agreeable

to society, is no less laudable than it is natural ;

but no woman of understanding would wish to

receive applause for those very things, which, she

is conscious in herself, rather deserve censure. —

It is only the thoughtless coquet, who is delighted

with praise?, which, she may easily perceive, if

not too much blinded by her vanity, are as far

from being meant by the person who speaks them,

as they are from being just.

But, as ridiculous as little kinds of affectation

are in our sex, they are yet less supportable in

the other. — When a man, with all the advan

tages of a liberal education, a general converfaticn

in the world, and who ought to know that his

least merit is a handsome face, shall tremble at a

pimple,
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pimple, and be alarm'd at the very thought of a-

wrinkle; how strangely does he degenerate from

the intent of nature !

Yet, that such may be seen every day faun--

tr'mg in the park, at court, at all our great coffee

houses, and in most public places, I believe none

of my readers need to be told.

It has often made me smile to myself to hear

some men, who in other things have a great share

of understanding, are yet so weak in this, that

whenever any tranfaction is mention'd that hap-

pen'd in the time of their youth, they artsully

pretend not to be persectly acquainted with it, and

ask a thoufand impertinent questions, that the

company may believe they had not then attain'd-

to a sufficient age to be capable of remembring

any thing concerning it, and think themselves hap

py if they can by this stratagem, drop a sew of

the years they havepass'd over.

In fine, though long lise is a blessing defir'd

and pray'd for by every one, we shall rind sew

willing to acknowledge the attainment of it; and

of all the gifts that Heaven bestows, this is the least

boasted of, though Mr. Waller so justly fays of the

last years of a long lise

The soul with noble resolutions decFd,

The body stooping, does herself ereel ;

Clouds of affections from our younger eyes,

Gonceal that happiness which age descries.

The mind's dark cottage, batter 'd and decafd,

Lets in new light through chinks that tune hath

made :

Stronger by weakness, wiser men becorffe,

As they draw near to their eternal home.

L 6 EutV
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But, however we may reason on this occasion,

there is somewhat of an irksomeness to growisg

old, which sew people are wise enough to keep

themselves from seeling, and sewer yet have pru

dence enough to conceal. — Whether this is im

planted in nature or not, I will not take upon me

to determine absolutely ; but may venture to give

It as my opinion, that, to what source soever

owing, it may be conquer'd by a due reflection on

the many solid advantages which age bestows, and

is wholly our own fault if we do not enjoy.

I might add too, that the necessity of sub

mitting to the laws of nature, should make us en

deavour to be easy under a change, which we

know all must suffer, if not cut short by an un

timely fate ; but resignation is not a virtue every

one can practise, those only who have the seeds of

true piety in their hearts are capable of it, and

such stand in no need of admonitions : — as to

others, all that can be urged,. may be summed op

in this short maxim,

NOT to asset! the manners of youth, and then

eld age will neither le hurthensomt to ourselves, nor

displeasing to those about ut.

I shall therefore fay no more on this head:

I believe my readers expect I should now persorm

the promise made in the last but one of these es

fays, and give an aceount in what manner our

little society pass'd our time, in the ramble we

took two months ago into the country.

As we went to the seat of one of the most ac

complished persons upon earth, we could not fail

of being elegantly entertain'd ; but the weather,

which the whole summer has scem'd as if the

- course
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course of nature was perverted, was altogether

unpropitious to our main view in going into the

country ; and instead of contemplating, as Pbila-

Natures had recommended, the wonders of na--

ture, in the formation of those millions of dif

ferent insects and animals, which the fields and

gardens would have presented, oblig'd us to stay,

for^the most part, withindoors, and pass our hours

in the fame amusements we are accustomed to

enjoy when in London.

Whenever a sew hours of sun-shine had

render'd it practicable to walk, we fallied forth

with our microscopes ; but the unusual cold, and

almost continual rain, or what was even worse, a

kind of poisonous dew that sometimes sell, even

in what seem'd a fair day, had either destroy'd

great part of those little creatures which I have

formerly seen hanging at the leaves of plants, or

skipping on the grass, or else had driven them to

take shelter in a more warm and dry recess, where

we had not skill enough to discover them.

Caterpillars, indeed, we faw in great

numbers, and were very much diverted to observe,

how, on the least touch, they shrunk themselves

up into a little heap, or ball, by the help of rings,

placed at certain distances round their bodies.

We also took notice, that the difference of their

colours proceeded from the different herbage on

which they sed ; but none of us were able to con

ceive what it was gave them those beautisul gold

specks, with which some of them were adorn'd,

till a very ingenious gentleman, who sometimes

assisted our speculation?, inform'd us, that these

insects had small fibres between their outward coat

and Ikin, sill'd with a thinner and more delicate

juice than that which supplfes them with strength,

and -
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and converts to glue whenever they would fasten

themselves to any thing ; and that this fine liquid,

transpiring by the heat of the sun, becomes of the

fame colour with the rays that call'd it forth.

As there are a vast variety of these creatures,

I think the learned fay, no less than upward of

three hundred different species, which yet all pass

under the fame name, one cannot help admiring

the wisdom and justice of Nature, which has be-

stow'd her bounties, even on insects, which ap

pear so contemptible to us, with such an impar

tial hand, that had they the gift of reason, none

of them would find cause to envy the others : —

the properties of each being so alike valuable, that

none would be a gainer by the exchange.

There are a sort, who at first sight appear

more ugly than any of the rest : — they seem all

of a dirty brown colour, and are cover'd with

hair of the fame hue, which is long and coarse,

like-the bristles of a boar but when you come to

examine them, you will find beauties you little

expected : — that shaggy coat, which is doubtless

given them for a protection, but hides ftom the

naked eye a skin persectly enamell'd with gold

and purple : — they have heads quite round, and

exactly resembling a globe of amber, both for

clearness and colour : — their eyes are wonder

sully fine, whether we consider their shape or

lustre ; and that they have very sharp teeth I ex

perienced, by laying one of them on the back of

my hand, in order to examine it more carefully:

— they have a great number os seet, as I believe

all caterpillars have in general, but I perceive the

chief strength of these is in those two that are

placed at the extremity of the body, and have so

much elasticity in them, as to enable the creature

to
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to raise itself almost upright, whenever any pro

pensity, of which we know not the occasion, ex

cites it to that motion..

The worthy gentleman T before mention'd,.

and who is a great contemplator of the minute

works of nature, told us, that this species of the

caterpillars is of the Camelitm kind, and changes.

its hue according to the weather. — If we had

continued in the country a little longer, I would

certainly have made the experiment, bykeeping

one of them in a box, with some earth, and thev

fame sort of leaves on which I found it seeding ;

for though I am willing to pay a due deserence to

the judgment of that gentleman, I am rather apt

to believe the colour of these animals more owing'

to their food than to the air they breathe..

The other caterpillars, which we found on the

apple.trees, the cabbages, and several plants in the

kitchen-garden, were of a fine green, and had not.

those hairy mantles, by which we inserred they

were less desended from any inclemencies of the

air than those I have mentioned ; but then we

found they had a sort of glue within their bowels,,

by the ejection of which they could, when any

danger of that nature threaten'd, fasten themselves,

so firmly to the bark of a tree, or any other place

they chose for an asylum, that it was not in the

power of the roughest blasts of Boreas to shake

them off.

Wherefore then ought not we, who pre

tend to reason, to be content with the station in.

which we are placed ? — Why do we envy the

riches of one neighbour, the personal persections

of another, or any of those things which we see

enjoyed by others, and are conscious of being de

ficient
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ficient in ourselves ? The allwisc Creator has.dif«

pensed to every one a sufficiency to make him hap

py, and it lies on us alone to manage the talents

he has given, so as not to stand in need of more.

How strangely stupid in us is it to complain

for want of amusements, when nature has pro

vided such an infinite variety, that we can turn

'our eyes no where wiihout finding somewhat to

gratify the enquiring soul ! —But so blind are we

to our own happines?, that we neglect every thing

capable of affording a real fatisfaction, to run in

quest either of shadowy things, or of such things,

as in the end pay short-lived joys with lasting

anguish.

There is certainly somewhat so innocently

pleasing, and at the fame time so very improving,

in contemplating even the most minute works of

the creation, that I cannot help wondering they

are not more attended to.

The officers of the state, indeed, the com

manders of fleets and armies, and all those whofe

time is taken up, either in employments for the

service of the nation, or in trades, or other avoca

tions, for the sustenance of their particular fami

lies, cannot be expected to bend their thoughts

this way ; but the ladies, and those gentlemen who

have many vacant hours upon their hands, couH

not, methinks, employ them in a more agreeable

manner.

Every clement affords such a profusion of

matter for our entertainment, that we can no

where cast our eyes without discovering something

new. — As we were taking a little -walk oik

morning
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morning in the garden, where the ground had

been lately thrown lip in order to make some al

teration in one of the parterres, Euphrof.ne, who

was leaning on my arm, imagin'd she (aw a kind

of motion in some parts of the loose earth, and

immediately mention'd it to me, who, I consess,

was not so quick-sighted as to perceive any agi

tation : — we both, however, had recourse to our

microscopes, and I was soon convinced (he was

riot deceived, and that there was really a motion

in several of those clods which had been scatter'd

about the edges of the bank they had been taken

from.

We calPd out to Mlra and the noble widow,

who were at some distance from us talking to the

gardener, and being join'd by them, each of us

took up in our hands one cf these animated hil

locks, and by the help of our glasses found they

were sull of little living creatures incased in shells,

which seem'd exactly the fame of those of snails,

though of a different colour, and almost trans

parent.-

To be assur'd, if possible, what they were, we

put a sufficient quantity of earth into a pot, and

then laid them lightly into it, strewing a sew

vine-leaves on the top, and carried them into- the

parlour, with a strict charge to all the servants

not to remove it from its place, nor suffer any

thing to fall upon it, or crush the earth.

We also took a particular care that there

should be no worms, n^r any thing else in the

food we had prepar'd, which might be of preju

dice to our y-wUiig nursery.

For the first two days we could sec nothing

of
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of them, but on the third had the fatisfaction to

perceive several had broke up their covering, and

nibbled the leaves we laid for their sustenance:

— We then took one of them out, and found it

considerably increas'd in bulk, and that the shell

was grown harder, and of a more brewn colour,

and could now discern those four antlers, o;

horns, as they are vulgarly call'd, but are in rea

lity jointed tubes, which they can either extend

or contract at pleasure : at the extremity of these

are placed their eyes, and we are told serve also

as organs for smelling ; but as to that I can fay

nothing of my own knowledge.

We were, however, now persectly convinced

that they were snails, and also that this species of

insects, contemptible as it may seem, had in it

sussicient to excite an admiration of the allwise

and beneficent Creator, who forgets not the

smallest of his works, and bestows on every living

thing what is most convenient for its being.

Those thin shells, which were sussicient to

desend them while an embryo in the egg, and

while hid in the bowels of the earth, would not

have kept out the cold, when exposed to the open

air in search of nourishment ; they are, therefore,

surnish'd with a sineous juice, which, distilling

from their pores, becomes a hard consistence, and

joins with the shell, which every day, I might fay

every hour, increases in proportion with the snail,,

and serves her as a house or cavern, in which she

may either hide herself, or peep out of, if she.

pleases, as occasion requires.

As our stay in the country was but short, I

cannot expresty fay the time in which, from art

egg, this insect arrives at maturity ; but by the

progrek
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progress those under our care made in growth, it

must be in about fourteen or fifteen days.

This, however, I leave to the naturalists to

unfold, and perhaps that gentleman with whom

we left the little family when we return'd to.

town, may hereafter oblige the public with a

more sull description of them, than the Female

Speftator would be able to do, with the strictest

observation.

I must Consess I am a little interested in these

animals, not only because I had, as it were, the

breeding up of some of them, but also, because I

think, ugly and insignificant as they may seem to

other people, that there is something peculiarly

gracesul and majestic in them.

Such a position may possibly occasion a good

deal of laughter among some of my readers ; but

let those who are most inclined to ridicule me for

it, only take the fame pains I have done to exa

mine a snail, and I am pretty confident they will

change their note.

These animals, indeed, not having any legs,

or seet, can only Aide their bodies from place to

place, and do that extremely flow, by reason of

the great weight they carry on their backs ; but

then they have long necks, and hold their heads

very erect, which graced with those four antlers,

each tipt with a transparent eye, gives them, in

my opinion, an air of dignity, beyond what

many other creatures, which are accounted much,

more valuable, can boast of.

That they are mischievous, not only to our

'plants and flowers, but even to our fruits, I am

sensible j,
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sensible ; but then they are so useful to man in

the cure of several terrible diseases, particularly

the scurvy and all sorts of consumptions, that I

cannot but ti.ink we are much more served thaa.

prejudiced by them.

But, methinks, I hear some people say, CouM

they find no objects more worthy their attention,

than caterpillars and snails ? —- Two infeSs tbt

mojl contemptible of any !

To which I might answer, that nothing made

by God is in itself contemptible. — Wondersul

are all his works, and the Behemoth of the land, cr

the Leviathan of the sea, magnisy not his power

and wisdom more by their strength, nor the spot

ted Leopard of the sorest, or the fine limb'd An

telope, or the starry-plum'd Peacock, by their

comeliness and beauty, than do these insects, by

the amawng properties bestow'd on each.

It is plain, their great Creator thinks not on

them as we do : — to the meanest reptile he ha*

given arms offensive and desensive ; — instruments

wherewith to build their houses, and prepare

their food, without the assistance of any other ani

mal: — they have fagacity to chuse the most pro

per places to deposit their eggs, and tenderness to

watch over them till arriv'd at persection : — in a

word, they have all they stand in need of within

themselves, and it betrays a great want of consi

deration in us, when we too much despise this

inserior part of the creation, since it is only by

the Almighty Fiat they are kept in any sort of

subjection to us ; and many of them could, if per

mitted by Him, not only give us great annoyance,

but also death itself* — The toad, — the bloated

spider, —- the creeping earwig, and various other

insects,,
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insects, no less seemingly contemptible, have us

frequently in their power, and it is well known

what mischiess they are capable of doing.

But there is another reason, that perhaps may

toe look'd upon as a better also, for our confining

our speculations to so narrow a compass, and

which, 1 think, none, who have made the least

observations on this perverted season of the year,

-but mull immediately see into*

The mind is insensibly attracted by the senses

to a contemplation of that which is most pleasing

to them : — there are in nature many animals

whose beauty would have struck the sight; -—

many plants, whose colour and odoriserous smell

would doubtless have excited a desire in us of be

ing better acquainted with them ; but where were

they to be found ? — The one, those of the rep

tile kind at least, deep in the bosom of the earth

lay hid in the Cryfaiis, or in the hollow of

some friendly tree, from the bleak winds and cold

inclement air; — the other were either not blos
somed, or quite shrivell'd, and blasted in their

buds.

The all-charming, all-enlivening sun, or as

the inimitable Milton justly stiles him,

Of this great world both eye andfoul,

though mounted in the lyon, and expected to ap

pear high in his solstice, scarce stjew'd his jgor-

gous face: — no genial ray ihot through the

thipk impenetrable vapours to warm the unkmdled

embryo into lise, or call the latent fap forth from

its centre to shoot out in foliage. Instead of the

gay livery -that summer wears, a dismal gloom !

a dreary
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a dreary wintery prospect ! — All nature seem'd

to mourn, as if the deeds of man affected Heaven

itself.

Even the evergreens, things that they fay

thrive best in the shade, sustain'd a blight, hung

down their heads, and dropp'd their wither'd

leaves : — what fruits the orchards yielded were

tasteless, waterish and insipid : — the yeilow apri

cot, and the rose-cheek'd pippen now wear a

livid paleness, the plumb unhandled lost its

bloom, the weak stems let fall their loading yet

unripe : — man, bird, and beast, all the inhabi

tants of earth and air, wonder'd and languished at

the diresul change.

"Wherever I cast my eyes it fill'd me with

a solemn melancholy, instead of those cheerful

images the country used to inspire me with ; and

brought into my mind some lines of Sir Richard

Blackmore's, made, I suppose, on the idea of such

a summer, for I have been told by those who

have seen near an hundred, that there never in

reality was one in any degree to be compar'd to

this.

The verdant walks their charming afpecl lose.

And Jhrivell'd fruit drops from the wither'd

boughs ;

Flowers in their virgin bluJhessmother'd die,

And round their plants' their scatter'd beauties

lie:

Infection taints the air, sick nature fades ;

Andsudden autumn all the place invades.

So when the fields theirfow'ry pomp display,

Sooth 'd by the spring'sJweet breath, and chear-

ing ray ;

As
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As Boreas, when provok'd to furious war,

Mujlers his swift- wing'd legions in the air,

Andfor wide devajlation marchesforth,

With the bleak forces of tlf inclement north :

The opening buds, andsprouting herbage, all

The beauteous produce of thespring mufifall ;

The blighted trees their leafy honours shed,

And on their blajled hopes the mournful gard'net>

tread.

We had no reason, however, to complain of

our ill fortune, or regret the time this little ex

cursion had taken up : — Mira had for a near

neighbour a gentleman of great sense and learning,

and of a very curious and speculative disposition.

— He came every afternoon to visit her, and find

ing how much we were difappointed in our re

searches, told us very obligingly, that if we had

not resolved to confine our studies to the earth,

and the produce of it, he had a telescope, which

would bring us acquainted with those orbs above,

whose revolutions, it was generally supposed, had

an influence over every thing beneath, not ex

cepting even ourselves.

MIR A, who had often heard he was master

of one of the finest machines of the kind in the

whole kingdom, and had also a very high turret

at the top of his house, on which it was mounted

to a very great advantage^ whenever he had a

mind to contemplate the superior regions, thank

ing him in the' name of us all, answer'd for us that

we should accept his invitation' with the utmost

fatisfaction.

The next evening being appointed for gra

tifying the curiosity his offer had excited in us,

we were impatient till it arriv'd, and tho' the air

happen'd
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happen'd to be extremely cold, and he, who came

himself to conduct us, with three other gentlemen

of the county, express'd some apprehensions of

its being prejudicial to us, we were determin'd

not to be difappointed, and muffling ourselves up

in our josephs, accompanied them to his feat,

which stood on the ascent of a hill, not above

three hundred paces distant from where we were.

It would be impertinent to take up our rea

der's time with any description of the fine colla

tion prepar'd for us, which was render'd yet

more agreeable by the most improving and chear-

sul converfation.

The cloth was no sooner remov'd than our

obliging host consulted a little book he had in his

pocket, by which finding how the moon and

other planets were posited, he desir'd we would

ascend the turret.

This room, though it appearM final! to us

by reason of its height, while we were at the foot

of the hill, was very spacious ; and besides the

large stand, with all its screws, pins, and levers,,

on which a telescope of six and thirty seet wa*

mounted, contained two pair of very fine globes

set on pedestals of ebony, inlaid with mother of

pearl, a writing-desk, book-case, and a dozen of

chairs : — it had a great window, that took en-

tirely up one of the squares, which opening with

large casements, the telescope was placed against :

— the others were hung all round with maps,

which, they faid, were extremely curious; but

we neither examin'd them nor the globes, our

attention being wholly engross'd by something of

a superior kind : — we had now an opportunity

of admiring the most glorious handywork of God

himself,
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himself, and had no leisure to think of the per

formances of man in a representation of them,

the best of which must be but faint when com

pared to the Divine 'Original.

Yet must it be acknowledge, we could have

-no clear notion of the one without the helps we

have received from the other. Persons who have

been illumined in a peculiar manner, and endued

with a superior penetration, have given the rest

-of mankind, as it were, new eyes to behold the

wonders of the heavens, and the glory of God in

-the most illustrious of his works.

It is to a Copernicus We are' indebted for being

Treed from that mist of errors, in which, for so

many ages, we were invelop'd ; and for- the true

interpretation of many passages in facred writ,

which had still remain'd a profound mystery, had

not his noble hypothesis made us easily account

-for them.

To Galileo and his ' disciples if is that we owe

the excellent invention of those glasses which

bring objects present to us, which are, in reality,

at so immense a distance ; and enable us, while

on earth, to tread tke starry regions, to become,

as it were, inhabitants of the blue expanse, and

travel through an infinity of worlds, till then un-

' -known, unguess'd -at.

What obligations have the less learned world

to Gasendi, De Molieres, Vajstne, Euclid, Sir

Isaac Newton, and even Des Cartes, (tho' many

ot his principles are justly enough exploded) to

Hook, Flamftead, and Dr. Hally, who, by their

-diligent and judicious observations, have also per

fected our conceptions of those ideas which their

predecessors had infpir'd us with.

Vol. III. * M Many
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Many others besides these have greatly con

tributed to the enlightening our understandings;

but for all the numerous advantages we receive

from their abilities, to whom is the tribute of our

gratesul praise principally due, but to that Divine

and Omnipotent Source of all wisdom and know

ledge, who bestow'd on them the means of be

ing so univerfally beneficial.

When one considers how often, by the most

trifling accidents, very great and important dis

coveries have been made, one must be as stupid

as prophane, not to acknowledge they spring im

mediately from God, and that human learning

but reduces into practice what the first notions of

jcame by inspiration.

They fay, that the usesul invention of the

spying glass, or telescope, was produced by a spec

tacle-maker of Mtddleburgh in Zealand, who see

ing his children, as they were at play in his shop,

hold between their fingers pieces of broken glass,

at some distance from each other, and cry they

.could see the weathercock at the top of the church

as big again as it used to be, and just by them,

thought there was something more than ordinary

in it ; and mingling with the boys, and looking,

as they did, through the glasses, was very much

surprized, and presently sell to making an instru

ment, which he could lengthen or contract as he

pleased.

The novelty of this machine drew great num

bers to his house ; — every body admir'd his in

genuity, and he made his fortune by it ; as did

several others' after him, who improved upon his

scheme, generation aster generation, till it was

brought to persection by Galileo,

Tat
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The justly celebrated and learned Sir Isaac

Newton took his first hint of gravitation from

feeing an apple fall from a tree. May we not

therefore fay with the infpir'd writer,

* Th e Tace is not to the swift, nor the battle!

* to men of might, but the glory is to God thai

* gave it.'

Wonderful, indeed, are his bounties ta

man, who not only created all things for his use,

but also gave him wisdom and judgment to un

derstand the value of the blessings he enjoys, and

to erect a kind of new creation of his own ; as the

admirable Milton most elegantly expresses the state

and condition of this sovereign of all sublunary be

ings, before he became degraded by sin and shame :

• The majler-work, the end

Of all yet done ; a creature, who not prone

And brute as other creatures, but endued

- With sanctity of reason, might erect

His jlature, and upright withfront serene

Govern the rejl, self-knowing, and from thence

Magnanimous to correspond with heav'n :

Heform'd thee thus ! thee, Adam, thee, 0 man f

Dujl of the ground, and in thy noslrils breath'd

The breath oflife.

Herefnijh'd he, and- all that he had made

View'd ; - and, behold, all was entirely goody

Answering his great idea. Up he rode,

Follow'd with acclamations, and the found

Symphonious of ten thousand harps that tun'd

Angelic harmony ; the earth, the air

Resounded,

The heavens and all the conjlellations rang,

The planets in theirjlation liji'ningjlood,

JVhile the bright pomp ascended jubilant.

M 2 These
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These were contemplarions which one could

-Bot well avoid fall ing into, amidst such a variety

of prooss of the ingenuity God has bestow'd on

man, as this turret presented us with ; and we

Jiad probably dwelt on them much longer than we

did, had not the gentleman, after having exa

mined the position of his telescope, and found it

in the order he would have it, desir'd us one by

-one to look into it, and behold the moon, which

jvas jthen two days past the full.

I, who had -never see/i that friendly planet hut

,with the naked eye, was surpriz'd to find it so

huge a body, as she now appear'd through this

glass ; and also that she was not all over of that

pale shining colour I had used to think her, but

bad in many parts a darkness which took frorn

her rotundity, and made' her in some places seem

as it were broken and ragged.

As I Jcnew this could only be occasion'd by the

.different effects of those rays which illuminate all

the planets, and which are always the fame when

darted on bodies of the fame nature, I could not

help inserring from thence, that the moon as well

as the earth had its waters and dry land, and that

|he one, which every one is sensible is less capable

of admitting the light than the other, made that

diversity jn the apparatus.

On expressing;my sentiments upon this matter,

some disputes arose among the gentlemen con

cerning a plurality of worlds ; ^hree pf them were

strongly for that system, and the fourth, who was

of a contrary opinion, had a very difficult task

lo find arguments which feem'd of aijy weight,

especially after one of his antagonists, turning the

felejeote to Jbat angle of the -heavens wheie Sa
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turn Was at that time posited, and making us all-

look earnestly on that vast globe, we faw it was

encompass'd with a circle or a ring, which wt

could easily discover to be luminous.

This ring, which, as he fays, is sull of moons;-

or stars, or some other illuminated bodies, whiclv

like the four We see constantly attending on Ju

piter, can be call'd no other than Satellites, must

certainly be placed in' order to give light to a-

world, which, by its remoteness from the suny

must otherwise be involved in most horrible dark

ness for half the year. And, added he, if it be

fa, as the teslimony of our own eyes may carmines'

as, why so much care taken of a barren point ? —

H- it consistent with the wisdom of tin' Almighty1

Maker of the universe to do any thing in vain ? —,'

And what need of light where there are no inhabiJ

tants to receive the benefits of it ?

From hence therefore' he concluded, I thought

'with a good deal of reason, that the planets were

in reality all so many different worlds, but by

-what kind of beings peopled, whether of the fame

species' with ourselves, or whether of a superior or

inserior nature, he consess'd was one of the se

crets of God; an impenetrable mystery, and that

it did not become us to dive into it.

The other gentleman, tho' alone in his opinion,

either could- not, or would not recede from it : —'

he pretended, that to imagine the planets were

created for any other purpose than the influence

given them over the earth, was but a false philo

sophy, inconsistent with the Christian religion, and

a tenet which seem'd to absolve mankind from

the gratitude owing to Heaven, which had created

those vast bodies merely for our use and pleasure.
 

To
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To this the worthy person, at whose house we

were, made answer, that without all doubt there

was a chain of love and unity, which link'd the

whole creation, so as that every part of it should

depend, and be of some service to the other;

those most nearly connected seeling most the

effects of each other's influence, which we have

all the reason imaginable to believe are reciprocal

as the moon, for example, supplies to us the ab-

. sence of the sun, by the reflection and refrac

tion of his beams, while himself is totally shroud

ed from us, so it is very likely our earth, by the

fame means, may serve as a secondary light to

that orb.

He concluded, however, a very elegant dis

course on the probability of this axiom* by fay

ing, that as all these things were merely specu

lative, man ought to be content with enjoying

the benefit he received from the planets, and not

make himself uneasy for not being unable to com

prehend them.

This agreeable gentleman, to prevent all far

ther discourse on a topic which he found all were

not agreed in, then moved his telescope a second

time, to give us the opportunity of observing that

beautisul planet Venus.

We women were extremely pleased that he

found this means to put an end to a controversy,

which though edifying to us, by being made ac

quainted with all the different arguments that

could be made use of by both sides the question,

gave us some apprehension5, by the warmth it oc

casions, that two of our company would part less

fatisfied with each other than they met.

Beside,
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Beside, as Venus is either our evening or our

morning star the whole year round, except when

her too near approach to the sun, or what is

eall'd by the astronomers her conjunction, de

prives us of the pleasure of beholding her, we

were extremely glad of the opportunity of view

ing her more plainly, than we could do without

the assistance of this tuber

But how great was our astonishment, when,-

instead of a round globe, her form seem'd to us

to be- semi-circular ! — crescent-like, as the moon

appears in her first quarter. Bless me f cried

Huphrofine, as soon as she beheld it, this glit-

tering orb, which we so much admire, can cer

tainly be no more than a fatellite to some other

planet.

Tms innocent acclamation made the gentle

men laugh, but one of them presently inform'd

us, that the cause of her appearing with only half

her face, was because the other half was behind

the sun, and lost in his rays, and that both this

planet and Mercury, which is still nearer to that

glorious body, are never the fame as we see them

from earth, but continually change their phasis

in respect to us.

He also made us sensible that all planets, as

they drew nearer to the sun, are less conspicuous,

and that Mercury, which makes his revolution in

three months, is scarce ever to be seen in his sull

magnitude, but when drawing toward- a conjunc

tion. Venus, he told us, made her revolution in

seven months and a half, or thereabouts : but as

the circles of neither of these planets are in the

plane of the ecliptic, which is the line the earth

describes in her annual revolution, we could not

.: - .' M 4 possibly
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possibiy behold them from hence, even through a

telescope, but in a continual change, sometimes'

increasing, sometimes in their wane, and some

times wholly enlightened, in. the fame manner

as with the naked eye, because so much nearer to

us, we see the difserent phasis of the moon.

Tho' the knowledge of the heavens and the.

true motion of the stars cannot be attain'd with

out a great sund of learning, and a, long series of

observations, yet what this. gentleman faid very

much enlarg'd our conceptions concerning these.

celestial orbs and we should have. doubtless had.

yet more clear ideas of them, isa sudden interrup

tion had not for that time drawn off our attention.

The telescope was again unscrew'd, and just.,

turn'd to that part of the heavens where Mars^

they faid, was in his ascendant, when, as if the

surious planet disdain'd to permit our contempla

tion, a sudden darkness obfcur'd the whole face

of heaven, and was immediately follow'd with a

hollow wind ; a storm of hail came next with so.

much violence, that they were obliged to draw in

the optic, and make fast the window, against

which it had been placed.

The builder of this turret was, it seems, a

great mathematician and architect, and had con

trived to have several wooden pipes fiVd oblique

ly all round on the outsidei which desended the

place from any inconvenience of the most heavy

rain : — these were all cased with copper, as

were the gutters and drains that carried the water

off into them, to prevent being prejudiced by the

Jightning, which frequently does very great da

mage by melting the lead, and sometimes by firing

the wood.

We
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We therefore fat no less warm and dry than'

if we had been in a parlour, hoping the storm"

'would cease, and we should have the pleasure- of

beholding yet farther wonders ; but the corrusca-

tions of the elements, instead of abating, became'

more outrageous, and several - dreadsul claps of

thunder, accompanied with lightnings that scem'd

to dart from every quarter of the heavens, fill'd

us women with such terrors, that it was not in

the power of the gentlemen to inspire us with

courage enough to continue in a place where we

imagin'd ourselves more exposed to danger, than

in one where we should see or hear less of it : —

so greatly do the senses sometimes prevail over -

the judgment.

For, alas, if those agents of destruction were

commission'd to strike us, where could we be

fase ? — Though hid in the rocks, or in some

cavern in the bowels of the earths there should

we be found. -

But, though reason and religion' tell' us this;

there is an unconquerable timidity in the nature' '

of most of us, which will not suffer us to front -

those fiery darts, nor avoid starting when the

awesul thunder rolls over our heads, and bursts ;

in claps -which seem to shake the basis of the :

earth.'

Common observation, without the help of '

philosophy, informs us, that lightning is of that

subtle penetrating nature, it can pierce through- :

the thickest and most solid bodies ; we cannot, •

therefore, when we reflect, hope' any protection '

from walls compos'd either of' brick or stone, -

yet in our fright we run to them for - shelter, »

and are apt to accuse those of presumption, who, '

M 5 - in-i
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in truth, arc only more masters of reason than

ourselves.

There are examples, however, even among

our sex, that true piety and a strong faith can

enable us to throw off all delicacies and sears, and

venture, in a good cause, all that the warring

elements have power to inflict. — There is a cer

tain lady of quality, now living in Lancajhire.,

who has spent many years in the study of physic,

and whose prescriptions Heaven has bless'd with

such success, that where the diseases have been

judged incurable by the faculty, the patient has

not only been relieved, but entirely freed from

them in a short time.

This excellent lady would scarce be brought

to forgive a servant, who mould delay one mo

ment to acquaint her when any afflicted person

stood in need of her relief. — Nothing is more

common than to see her quit her table in the midst

of dinner, and when surrounded by her friends,

to run to some cottage, and exercise this heavenly

compassion to her sellow. creatures, though in the

most abject station, and languishing under the

most loathsome ailment ; and often has she, in the

dead of the night, forsook her bed, and mounted

her horse, without waiting till the coach could

be prepar'd, wholly regardless of hail, rain, thun

der and lightning : — in fine, no time to her ap

pears unseasonable, — no weather unpropitious,

when call'd to do the work of charity.

Amazing commiseration ! and yet more a- .

mazing fortitude and courage ! sew can boast the

fame, tho' all ought to admire and emulate". —

But to return.

Those
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Those violent commotions in the air, or as

the French stile them, tourbillious, ceased not till

it was too late for us to return to the turret ; and

we were glad to lay hold on the first fair moment

that presented itself to depart : these worthy gentle

men saw us fase at Mira's house, and express'd a

good deal of concern, as we really selt ourselves,

that the next day, .being fix'd for our quitting the

country, we could not pay a second visit to the

telescope.

As we could not be certain of aft opportunity

of going down again this year, the gentleman,

whose seat we had just left, promis'd to give what

satisfaction he could do by letter, to that curio

sity, which the little we had seen of the planetary

regions had excited in us.

And as such a piece cannot fail of affording a

general entertainment, even to our most learned -

readers, the public may depend on being present

ed with it as soon as it comes to our hands.

All that was aimed at in giving this account,

of what little observations we were able to make,

in our short excursion from London, was to shew

the semale subscribers and encouragers of this un

dertaking, how much pleasure, as well as im

provement, would accrue to them by giving some

sew hours, out of the many they have to spare,

to the study of natural philosophy.

We, all of us, are under apprehensions, which

indeed amount to almost a certainty, that many

things we have faid concerning the celestial orbits

may be liable to cavil ; but as we pretend not to

any understanding in the science of astronomy,

but were only eager of attaining as much as we

M:6J ceuW
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could of the superficial part, we may very well

be excused the want of those technical terms,,

which are to be learn'd only in schools, or by

great reading , in books wherein the theory is ex

plained.'

For whatever mistakes of a more material

kind that may have happen'd, we depend also for

forgiveness, on account of the hurry we were in,

and the insormation we receiv'd being only by

way of a converfation, which had nothing of me

thod in it, often happen'd to turn from one sub

ject to another, and sometimes two or three

persons spoke at the some time.

If any thing we have advanced^ concerning a

system sull of innumerable delights, proves of ser

vice to those ladies, who bave not as yet turn'd.

their speculations that way, we shall be highly so-

tissied ; and flatter ourselves that some succeeding

esfays, by a familiar way of treating a science,

which has hitherto been look'd upon as too ab

struse for semale. observation, will give a clearer

light into it than any of those elaborate treatises,

which, by their stiffness and tediousness, fright

the gay part of the world from consulting, or

even dipping into them.

Since our last we have receiv'd several letters,

but have not, as yet, had time to examine which,

or whether any of them, are proper to be con-

vey'd to the public by our canal ; — we can only

soy, that the authors of those which are so, may

depend on their being inserted, and that such as

are resused have nevertheless a claim to our thanks

for their good intentions.

But to prevent any of our correspondents

from giving themselves a fruitless trouble, we

, must
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must desire them to remember, that essays of thi3

kind are calculated entirely for the good of the-

pylic, and not to gratify the spleen of any parti

cular persons, or parties, let the invective carry '

never- so much the air of pleafantry, or be adorn'd ;

with all the flourishes ill- natur'd wit can bestow

upon it.

End of the Seventh enth Book.

«miimiw» p 'i 11 m in 1 1 inn in iiiHiu'i mi 1 11m

BOOK XVIII.

K^®^^ S- we have, through the whole course

|"A t| 'hese essays, shew'd an unseigned -

ff^jwpij readiness to oblige our correspondents, --

**SBi'œs' whenever the1 doing so would in any

measure coincide with the duty we owe to the

public, yet we are extremely sorry to find none

of the letters mentioned in our last have any just

pretence to a place in the Female SpeUator, .

The gentleman, who subscribes himself Lyco-

phren, has it doubtless in his power to oblige us

with something which would greatly embellish

this work ; and had half that wit and learning,

we are-well convinced he is master of, been em-,

ploy'd in exploding, instead of recommending a

tenet already but too much in vogue, we should

gladly have uslier'd in this month with a piece,

which would then have been of general service ;

but as it is, he must excuse us, that all- his elp- -

quence cannot prevail on us to propagate the

principles he would endeavour to inculcate.

Thb
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The letter of Fidelio has no other exception,

than that it is on a subject we have more than once

touched upon, and is not interesting enough to be

treated on too frequently.

For the fame reason we must omit the lamen

tation of Ophelia ; but as we allow her condition

to be as unhappy as a hopeless love can make a

woman, and sincerely wish her a better fate, would

perswade her to remember the poet's words :

—— Every passton, butfond love.

Unto its own redress does move ;

But that alone the wretch inclines

To what prevents his own designs ;

Makes him lament, andftgh, and weep,

Disorder''d, tremble, fawn, and creep ;

Pejlures, which render him defpis'd,

Tf^ere he endeavours to be prized.

The definition Oleander gives us ofplots against

the government, and plots for the service of the go-

vernmsnt, is admirably fine, but wholly improper

at this time to be inserted, for reasons which we

are amaz'd he can be insensible of himself.

The case of the oldsoldier is indeed very mo

ving ; we would therefore advise him to address it'

where it would more probably command the at

tention of the public, and also be better relifli'd

by those from whom alone his misfoi tunes can

expect any redress.

Those remarks, which Mr. Telltruth has fa

vour 'd us with on the present posture ofour affairs, -

both abroad and at home, very well deserve our

tharks ; and if politics at this conjuncture were

hot too ticklish for us to meddle with, should re-
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joice in an opportunity of conveying his senti

ments to the public. — Did not the generality of

people, almost all over Europe, seem so infatuated>

and lost in luxury and folly, as lo be capable of

pelieving only the most gross impositions, we

might hope what he has faid would remove the

mist from their long-clouded eyes; but while we

take pleasure in being deceived, though an angel

should descend from Heaven, and hold a mirror

to shew things as they really are, we should turns

away our heads, and resuse to be convinced.

From this motive alone, and a melancholy

one it is, we are obliged to stifle so pathetic a

remonstrance, which- otherwise would have been

-doubly welcome at this time, as some late acci

dents, in private lise, had determin'd us to present

our readers with a sew occasional thoughts on a

vice, once accounted the most mean and shamesul

of any, theft scarce excepted, but which by cus

tom and fashion is now so palliated, as to lose its

proper name, and with some is hardly consider'd

as an error.

To be above practising the little arts of decep

tion ;—to scorn not only a glaring lye, but even all-

equivocation, evasions, or any subtersuge by which

truth may be disguised, and to appear to others

what we know ourselves to be in fact, is a charac

ter which every one, who has any just notions of

honour, makes it his chief aim to acquire, though

all take not alike methods to deserve it..

No man who has the least degree of spirit, can

bear that another should suspect him capable of

uttering an untruth : — the least hint of such a

thing has often proved of fatal consequence to

them that gave it; and yet, perhaps, the person
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who resented knew himself guilty of what he was

accused of.

Too many there are who take pleasure in com

mitting what they cannot bear to be thought they

are in the least addicted to.

It is most certain, that in all ages, and among

all civilized nations, lying has been ever looked

upon as a most contemptible quality, exclusive of

the mischiess it frequently occasions ; nor are v/t,

even in these degenerate times, so hardy as to give

it open countenance: on the contrary, the very

people who are themselves most guilty of it, no

sooner hear a man has been detected in an attempt

to impose on any one's credulity, than they im*

mediately cry out against him as unfit for society.

This, alas ! is a proof but too demonstrative,

that it is not the crime in itself, but the scandal of

it, which appears so terrible.

But the shame os being accounted guilty of

this vice is at present only in lyes which are pal

pable, and discover themselves such in their very

relating: — the world has found out a great

many pretty ways of softening others, and in the

room of that gross appellation which less polite

times gave, in the general, to whatever was an

injury to truth, some are now called — nectssar)

excuses, — useful resources. — proper expedients,

juft retaliations,—whims to phase company,—obli

gations of decorum, and a thousand more mollify

ing epithets, whsch, like paint on a faleow com

plexion, take eff some part of its naufeousness at

first view, but when seen through, serve only to '

make the deformity more hatesul.

AceORDlNC
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According to reason, a person who delights.

in disguising the truth can never be happy, be

cause, as we are apt to judge of others by our

selves, he never can be affiired that any thing be.

hears is sincere: — he must be ever doubting,,

over suspecting. his best friends, and live in an in

nate enmity with all the world.

If you speak not from the heart, says monsieur

the abbee de Fourettier, you will never be con

vinced you know the heart of your brother, your

wise, your sister, or your friend : — all will be

liable to suspicion, and that charming confidence

which links society; will.be intirely broken.

Miserable, indeed, must be the person who

has no one to depend upon ; and how can he,,

with any shadow of reason, depend on any who!

is himself. not to be. depended 011 !.

How amiable is truth ! ■— How beautisul are

all her walks ! — How searless, how secure are all

her votaries ! —No virtue whatever bestows more"

real fatisfaction to the mind that harbours it; and"

if, by any accident, a temporary censure should

fall on too strict an adherence to its dictates, the/

end will still bring on a more justifiable praise.

I.WOuld not however be understood, that peo

ple should, without any consideration of the con

sequence, madly utter all they know ; for that

might prove an inconvenience to themselves and

others, little inset ior to what reporting a falshood

might occasion; but there are. sew, if any circum

stances in lise, wherein, a person is compelled to

discover more than they find proper.

If itshould happen, however, that in order
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to prevent some great mischief, one hides the dan

gerous truth under a fictitious cover, what is done

in such an emergency certainly does not authorize

our venting falshood, when there is no adequate

pretence ; — but lam afraid, that for one lve that

is told for the fake of peace, there are a million

invented merely to sow difiention.

' But what induced me chiefly to enter on this

subject, was the common lyes we often he2r, that

have not the least shadow of a meaning in them,

either of good or hurt ; and to which some peo

ple have such a strange propensity, that their con

verfation is always sprinkled with them. If they

begin with any thing that is real matter of fact,

they will illustrate it, as I suppose they imagine,

with so many fabulous circumstances, that it will

be very dissicult to come at the truth, and not sel

dom it happens that the whole passes for invention^

by the manner in which it is related.

I have known persons so exceflively fond of

the marvellous, that they have had the confidence

to report things not only beyond all that was ever

heard of in the course of nature, but also beyond

what she is capable of persorming.

I had once the fortune to be acquainted with

a gentleman of so prolific an invention in this point,

that one could never see him without hearing some

fresh wonder : — apparitions of celestial , terres

trial, and insernal spirits were frequent with him :

— he was honour'd with the confidence of the

greatest potentates of Europe, and whenever he

came, astonish'd every body with secrets of a most

tremendous kind : — in fine, whatever happen'd

to him was a prodigy, and every day presented.

him with, something supernatural.

One
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One afternoon, when I was very sull of com

pany, this extraordinary person came to visit mei

those who were with me had heard a good deal of

his character, but having never been ear-witnesses

of his converfation, were not capable of doing jus

tice to his talent that way, or, perhaps, might not

have given credit to all that had been faid of it. -

He soon, however, convinced them that he was

above all description, and that it was absolu'ely

necesfary to see and hear him, in order to have any

competent idea of what he was.

Whether it were that he was more sull of

spirits that day than ordinary, or whether it were

that the fight of so many who were strangers to

him, made him exert them as much as poiiible, I

know not ; but this is certain, that the extraordi

nary quality for which he was fam'd, never ap-

pear'd more conspicuously, than in the discourse

he presently began to entertain- us with.

As I knew he had lately been in the country^

I made the usual compliments on his return ;

which I had no sooner done, and he had seated

himself, than he ask'd if we in town had suffer'd

any great damage by the late storm. I told him

that the wind indeed had been pretty high, and

that 1 had heard some trees in the park were blown

down, but knew no other mischief it had occa

sions. Then, Cfied he, the elements have JhewecL

more favour to London than to other parts. — In

Norfolk, from whence I came but three days pajl,

the-sea, in same places, overthrew its- banks, and

was blown up seventyfeet above the coajl, where it

feem'd tojland like a pyramid, and zve every mo

ment expecled an inundation that would have de

stroyed all the country.

Some
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Som E of the company expressing their astonish

ment at what he faid, he told them, that was but

a trifle to the aceident, which, on the finking of

the waters, immediately beseh

/ war one among about fifty of'ur, began he,,

with the most solemn countenance, who faiv up-

'wards of threescore acres of my own land forcibly

torn off, and fevered from the rest by the violence

of the wild, and the eruption the sea had made, and

carried away on the waves quite to the coaji of

Holland, where it lodged., and is.now become apart

of that republic.

Every body in the room look'd on him, as

well they might, with the utmost amazement;

which he perceiving, went on, You think this

Jlrange, faid he, but what ensued was yet more

wonderful : — thefame storm paidfor what it had

taken from me, by driving part ofthe coajl between

Bouloign and Dunkirk on this fide ! — JVe farm

the floating ijland move with the utmost celerity till

itflopped, andfilled up the gap which the preced

ing gujl of wind had made in my e/late.!

PRODIGIOUS indeed, cried a lady, who

yet knew not whether she ought to give credit or

not to what she heard , and pray, jir, were you a.

User or a gainer by the exchange ?

To which he answer'd gravely> that he had

not yet made the calculation, but he believ'd it

might be pretty equal, only, faid he, there are a. .

great number of children on the French land, wha

will not be able to earn their bread in a long time,

and I cannot in conscience let themjlarve.

HOW!
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HOW! interrupted another of the company,

"zxiere there any people on this floating islandf

O, yes, replied he, and several little cottages

tvith women in them, somespinning, some knittings

ethers salting up fish : t— there are also five excel

lent barns, and goodjlurdy fellows, considering they

4ire French, threshing the finest wheat I ever saw

in my life !

It would be too tedious to repeat half the cir

cumstances he run-on with, by way of corrobo

rating the truth of this story ; and I knew not

-what farther lengths he might have gone, if a

gentleman, who had no longer patience to hear

him utter such rhodomonades with jn air of rea-

hty, had not ask'd him very gravely, if the inven

tion was his own, or if he had it from another.

INVENTION ! cried our wonder-monger,

do I not tell you, sir, it aStually happen'd, and that

Isaw it with mine own eyes 1

TO U did so, indeed, replied the gentleman ;

but to be plain with you, I took you either for an
author or a player, and imagined you were re

peating ascene ofsome new entertainment, and that

all you have been saying was an imitation ff/'Tim

the barber's lye, in the celebratedfarce caWd The

Match i-n Newgate : — butsince we are to

take it for truth, / have done ; and shall wait on

this lady again, when she is less happy in the com

pany ofso extraordinary a person,

In speaking these words he rose up, and having

-paid a proper respect to us all, went hastily away,

to the great displeasure of him, who instead of

the
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the admiration he expected, found himself treated

by him with contempt.

Every one of my other guests, as they after

wards insormed me, were of the fame way of

thinking, as the gentleman who left us so abrupt

ly, though they restrain'd themselves from giving

any testimonies of it at that time, because he was

in my apartment, and they knew not how I might

relish the freedom.

They suffer'd however, by their complaifance

to me: — my hyperbolical friend flattering him

self that he was believed by them, soon let them

know that his inventive faculty was not easily ex

hausted ; but could have supplied fresh matter of

astonishment, had they continued to listen to him

much longer than any of them had the patience to

do.

Tho' I must own this gentleman carried his

extravagancies farther than any one I ever heard,

yet 1 know a great many who very much copy

after his manner : — nothing is more frequent

than to hear people pretend an intimacy with those

whom, perhaps, they know no more of than their

bare names : — when a pieGe of unexpected news,

whether of a public or a private nature, breaks out,

endeavour to perswadeall the world they were all

the time at the bottom of the secret ; and when

any thing is on the tapis, the event of which is

doubtsul, by significant winks and gestures insinu

ate, that they know very well which way it will

end, but are too wise to reveal it.

How preposterous all this is, no one who is

not under the insatuation of such a propensity,

need, I think, be told : — nothing sure is more

despicable
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despicable than a known lyar.—Who can depend

on any thing he fays ! — Even truth itself has the

face of fallhood when uttered from his mouth :

— his own brother can be no better acquainted

with the sentiments of his heart by his words,

than he would be with those of a Chinese or Afri

can, whose language he understands not.

With what pain do we converse with a per

son whose veracity we suspect ! — The agreeable

manner in which he may deliver himself is all lost

upon us : — we regard not his eloquence, but

bend our whole attention to separate the true from

the fiSiious part of his relation. Yet I am so

charitable as to believe, that very many of those,

who utter the most egregious fallhood, do it in

the imagination of rendering themselves pleasing

to society ; but how mistaken is that notion, of

accomplishing a laudable end by bad means !

Lyes of this fort, it is certain, are more par

donable than some others, because the chief hurt

they do is to render the reporters themselves ridi

culous. I know there are some people who are

extremely pleased to hear them, and encourage

the authors because they find matter of diversion

in their folly ; but this I cannot help looking on

as a kind of cruelty : one should rather be sorry

for, than delighted with the errors of our sellow-

creatures ; and while the creation affords us

monkeys, squirrels, and lap-dogs to make us

sport, it is, methinks, an affront to ourselves to

seek it among our own species.

There is a kind of latitude, they fay, given

to travellers to exceed the truth ; but 1 can by

no means allow it them, nor can imagine any

reason why they should expect it. — We read

books
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.books of voyages in order to bring us acquainted

-with the customs and manners of nations remote

from us, and which we have no opportunity, or

perhaps inclination, to visit in person ; and if th:

- author, on whom we depend, deceives our enqui

ries, and gives a fictious account instead of a real

one, our time in reading him would be, in my

opinion, as indifferently employ'd as on Amain

de Gaul, Cajsandra, or any other romance.

But however the whim came to be establish'^,

it is certain that Sir John Mandeville, and some

others, took a strange liberty of imposing on the

-credulity of the times they lived in; and those

who read the absurd relations set down as real

.facts in their travels, would imagine that God

had endued only the Europeans with reasonable

isouls.

We cannot, without great injustice, resuse to

acknowledge, that the most accurate and authen

tic accounts we have of the inland parts of Chine,

and all the kingdoms which compose what we

call in general the Indies, we are indebted for to

the care and integrity of those missionaries sent

over by Lewis the fourteenth. That great and

wise prince had an eye to somewhat more than

barely propagating chriflianity in those distant

climes, and therefore made choice of such men

as he knew were capable of serving the interest of

his policy, at the fame time that they were preach

ing the gospel of falvation.

This is whatever has and ever will redound

to the glory of France, above any other nation

whatsoever, not even excepting Rome ; the ec

clesiastics in most other parts of Europe, having

.a nearer and - more easy way to preserment, are
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few of them zealous enough to go so far, and

endure such immense fatigues, as those poor mis

sionaries -are obliged to suffer, for any recompence

they could hope for at their return.

As to those gentlemen who go on the score of

commerce, our factories being on the coast, they

have no occasion to run the hazard of penetrating

any further into the countries to which they trade ;

and even those who reside there for many years,

seldom are able to give any particular account of

more than perhaps a sew miles beyond the forts

erected for the desence of the colony ; so that our

curiosity can receive little information from that

quarter. What we have had has been from

persons who, by some ill accident having been

thrown among the favages, made greater discove

ries than they were ambitious of ; and not being

visiters out of choice, but necejstty, thought more

of getting home again in fasety, than of gratifying

their inquiries. <

Of this number was a gentleman of my par

ticular acquaintance, who, by reason of the ship

he was in having sprung a leak, was obliged to

put in at a little creek on the coast of Summatra,

but far distant from Bencoolen, to which they were

bound, and also from any other European settle

ment.

I have often heard them speak of the hard

ships both himself and those with him sustained,

and the many imminent dangers they escaped,

after having quitted their ship ; but as things re

lated in a cursory manner are liable to be mis

taken, and there was something in the narrative

I thought well worthy of a serious attention, I

desired him to give me the whole in writing ;

Vot. III. N . which
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which request he readily complied with, and I

now present my readers with it, as I flatter my

self it will be an agreeable entertainment.

A brief account of what lefelsome gent.emen, who

tvere Jhipwrecked on the coaji of Summatra, in

the East-Indies,

AFTER we found our (hip too much difabled

to give us any hope of proceeding on our

voyage, and the sea running very high, the only

rnecns of faving curlelves was to make land if

possible ; accordingly we crowded all the fail we

could, and worked incessantly at ihe pump ; but

as we die not know directly where we were, and

the planks, especially on the larboard side of the

vessel, were every moment giving way, we ex

pected no less ihan she would founder in spite of

all our diligence. We were just beginning to de

spair, when one of the failors cried out he spied land:

— on this the captain immediately went up, and

being of the fame opinion, and also perceiving

the current run strong that way, order'd all the

fails to be surl'd, and let her drive ; which for

tunate stratagem prov'd our preservation, and we

were carried by the force of the tide into a creek,

where we stuck fast between two rocks.

Every man now was to take what care of

himself he could, and indeed most of us were so

much rejoiced at having escaped the dangers of

the sea, that we thought not on what we might

have to expect on a land where we were entire

strangers, in case it were inhabited, which as yet

we could not be certain of, being able to see no

thing with our glasses which could give us any

Information.

Th*
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The captain, however, with several failors,

and two ot his mates, had an eye to preserving

some part of what they had of value on board ;

but the other two mates, the boatswain, gunner,

cook, steward, and about two or three and twenty

of the foremast-men, as well as myself, thought

of nothing but setting our seet once more upon

terra firma.

We all got on the poop, and from thence

clamber'd over one of those rocks which had

served us as a bulwark, and easily descended on

the fands, which were commodious enough to be

pass'd.

The country, at our first entrance, appear'd

quite barren and mountainous, but as we west

farther we found it more plain, and several very

fine fruit-trees sprinkled, as it were, up and down,

which afforded us great refreshment after the long

fatigue we had endur'd : — we faw, however, no

track of any human seet ; no huts, nor the least

tokens of any inhabitants thereabouts: — the

thoughts of being thrown on a place where we

might perish for want of sustenance, was very

shocking ; but it lasted not long, and was suc

ceeded by other apprehensions no less alarming.

We were got, as near as I can guess, about a

league and a half from the sea-side, when we per-

ceiv'd, on the declivity of a hill, at a good dis

tance from us, seven or eight men, who, as we

came nearer, seem'd by their habit, and quivers

of arrows at their backs, to be Indians, such as WC

had seen upon the coast of Bombay.

At first we rejoiced to behold any thing of our

own species, but soon found we had little reason

N 2 for
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for it ; for the favages, having descried us, all at

once let fly their arrows, which as we after

wards heard, being poifon'd, carry unfailing death

wherever they hit: by great Providence all of

us elcarJ'd this danger, but had reason to expect a

much greater ; for having diseharg'd this mark

pf their difapprobation of our coming, they set up

a great cry, and ran up to the top of the hill,

which, as we ventur'd to approach, we faw w»s

cover'd with trees, between which we could dis

cover a great number of Indians arm'd as the

Others,

This put us into a terrible consternation: —

we had each of us a gun it is true, but to make

use of our arms we thought would serve only to

provoke those who seemed already not inclin'd

to shew us much favour, since what would such

a small quantity of ammunition as we were masters

of avail against a whole people, who, on the least

noise or any commotion, would have doubtless

all come down upon us.

Besides, as we stood in need of every thing

for the preservation of lise, it was unanimously

agreed among us to make friends, if possible, of

thpse, which- if it had been otherwise, we were in

po condjtjon to oppose as enemies.

While we were debating on these things they

came down the hill, to the number of three or

four hundred ; the sight of them put an end to

pur consultation, and being every one of us to

a man, determined' on submission, we laid our

pieces on the ground, and all sell on our knees,

making signs of distress, and imploring their pro

tection,

This
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This made them withdraw their bows, which

before were all bent for our destruction, and

draw round us in a circle, staring as the rabble

of England would do on one of them, had we

had them here in the odd habits they wear there.

Some of them, however, had the policy to

take up our guns, which we could perceive they

were not wholly unacquainted with the use of ;

and after a good deal of discourse, the meaning of

which we could not comprehend, none of us un

derstanding one word of the language, they made

signs for us to move.

Obediencr Was our only fasety, so we march'd

as they directed, five or six a- breast, some of the

Indians before us, others on each side, and the

rest behind, till we came to the top of the hill,

where we found a great many armed and cloath'd

the fame with our conductors ; but there were

others to whom all these seem'd to pay homagej

and were as different from them in their habits,

as though they had been persons of a different

nation.

We described our distress to them also as well

as we could, by our gestures, but they compre

hended little of what we meant, and after hear

ing a great deal of gabble, as we thought it, were

carried down on the other side of the hill, which

then we found faced a sort of village, for we faw

huts pretty numerous, and placed in a fashion

which had something of order in it.

Here they brought us some boiled rice, and

water to drink in wooden calabashes ; but night

coming on, we were obliged to lie on the bare

earth, and without any other covering than the

heavens.

N 3 Our
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Our guard kept still near us, and we were

under very great apprehensions lor our fate, not

withstanding the relief they had afforded us ; but

early in the morning, a favage from the hill came

running down ; and having deliver'd something to

him who seem'd to be the chief of them who had

the care or us, we were all re.conducted up, and

brought into a very thick grove, in which fat,

on two little hillocks of turr, an old Inhlan of a

very venerable aspect, and a woman who seem'd

about forty years of age, and by her complexion,

air, and seatures, appear'd to be an European,

though her habit was exactly the fame as I had

seen on those who are the natives of Bencoolen and

Bombay.

After having received our obeifance, which

we took care should be as humble and pity.mov

ing as possible, she agreeably surpriz'd us by asking

in French of what country we were, and by what

accident we came to a place so little visited by any

of the European nations.

How much reason had I now to thank my

rrents for having instructed me in this language,,

being the only person in the whole company

"who understood it.

I immediately acquainted her with the

misfortunes which had brought us before her, and

begged, that as I found she was of the fame quar

ter of the globe with ourselves, she would exert

her interest for our protection ; assuring her, as I

truly might, that we came not as spies, or any

other sinister intent, and wisiVd for nothing so

much as that Heaven would surnish us with some

means of prosecuting our voyage to Bencoolen, our

ship being entirely difabled.

I HAD.
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I had no sooner told it was to Bencoolen we

were bound-, than (he cried out we were on the

continent of Summatra, of which the factory I

mentioned was a part ; /that it was indeed a pro

digious distance from where we were, but that

we might travel thither by land, if provided with

guides to conduct us over the mountains, which,

she skid, lay very thick along the coast. —' She

concluded with telling us, she would do her ut

most to serve us in this exigence, and that we

might assure ourselves (he had some influence over

those in whose power we were.

Sh e then, as I suppose, related our case to

the old Indian, who, we might easily perceive by

his countenance, was very well fatisfied to hear

her speak : — after they had discoursed together

for some time, we were removed back to the place

where we had passed the night ; but were served

with somewhat better provision, and more gentle

looks, than we had been the day before.

Our situation was, however, very uneasy to

us, as we could not yet be certain in what man

ner our fate would be determined ; and indeed

Heaven only knows what in the end would have

become of us, if something had not happened

which contributed much more to our deliverance,

than all our distresses and submissions would have

had power to do.

After continuing in a strict confinement,

though in the open air, for four whole days, and

as many nights, on the fifth we were summoned

in all haste up to the grove, where we found the

Indian and the lady seated as before, and to our

inexpressible astonishment, our captain, the two

mates, and all those of the ship's crew we had

N 4. - left
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lest on board, and bad given over for lost: —their

surprize at the sight os us was not at all inserior

to ours ; — the opinion they had of our destiny

beingmuchthe fame we had entertained of theirs.

Urged by an equal propensity, we all ran

into each other's arms, and mingled promiscuous

embraces, without any consideration of the per

sons we were before : we found afterwards, how

ever, that this honest joy, and brotherly affec

tion, was not displeasing to those who were wit

nesses of it. . .

The first hurry of our spirits being over, the

captain, myself, and the third mate, who spoke

French persectly well, turned to the lady, and

begged she would pardon this little fally we had

been guilty of, and intercede with the great man

for we know not what else to call him, to for

give the liberty we had taken in his presence.

She smikd and complied forthwith with our

request ; on which he vouchfased us a gracious

nod, and then commanded us to retire ; which

we did under our former guard, though much

hsppier than before, because we now had with

us our dear companions, from whom we learned

all that had befallen them since our quitting the

ship.

They told us, that having stripped their chests

of great part of the money and linnen each was

masters of, which they rolled round their waists,

they stuffed their pockets with flint, steel, to

bacco, gunpowder and shot : that every one of

them brought off two guns, some fair beef and

biscuits tied up in napkins, over their shoulders,

and the most robust had small runlets of brandy

under their arms: that thus loaded, they scrambled,

as
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as we had done, over the rocks, where, in getting

down, one of the pieces unhappily went off,

killed one man, and wounded another in the

shoulder : that they had buried the dead among

the fand, and having taken what care they couM

of the person who was hurt, rambled as we had

done, to explore a country where all were equally

strangers.

But not to be too tedious in so disinteresting

a part of my narrative, they were seized in the

same manner we had been, by another party of

the Indians, and, like us, finding opposition would

be in vain, had likewise surrendered their arms and

themselves prisoners at discretion.

They had been, however, somewhat more?

kindly treated by their guards, than we were be

fore the intercession of the woman, not only on?

account of their giving the Indians a taste of the

brandy they had brought out of the ship, but alia

because one of them spoke the Malayan language,,

which being, very little different from■ that of

Summatro, he made them easily comprehend the

distress they were in; and also, that if any would

venture along with them to the place where they

had left the vessel, they believed enough might

be got out of her to pay them for their trouble,

and also for what civilities they should bestow. —.

None of them daring to accept of this offer with

out the consent of their chief* the propofal was

made to him, who took some time to confide*

on it, and in the mean. while ordered they should

be kindly used.

This intelligence gave us great hopes that

the plunder of the wreck would engage them. to,

provide us guides to Bencookn, as the woman had'

N 5 told*
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old us there was a possibility of going thither by

land.

We pass'd the night more agreeably than per

sons in our circumstances could be expected to do :

we supp'd on some of the provision our captain

and his companions had brought on shore, and the

pulse and fruits the Indians supplied us with,

served as a desert. While we were eating, the

sailor, who was our interpreter, ask'd many

questions concerning the nature of the place we

- were in, to all which the Indians answer'd in a

very frank manner.

They told us, that the huge empire of Sum-

tnatra was divided into an hundred provinces, or

little kingdoms, but that they had one who had

the supreme authority over all, and stiled him

self Sovereign of an hundred kings, sole lord ofthe

golden mountain of Achen, and dispofer of a thou

sand islands.

On our asking what religion was prosess'd, they

answer'd, that every district had its peculiar

worship, and that they were at liberty to change

their god as often as they pleas'd.

We then defir'd to know what kind of divi

nity was adored in that part we were in ; on

which one of the oldest among them gave us the

following very odd account.

4 We had, faid he, (directing his discourse to

* our interpretei) a- god, that -had been wor-

' shipp'd time out of mind among us ; but I know

* not for what reason, our people at last grew

' weary of him, and cut him to pieces, and

* threw his limbs into the sea ; then sell to

. - 4 making
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* making another, which they hew'd out of a

* great tree in the valley : — when they had fa-

* Ihion'd it to their mind, they grew so excessively

* fond of it, that every man voluntarily stripp'd

* himself of all the rich things in his possession to-

* adorn it.

He then proceeded to describe in what manner

this image was dress'd, and what immense trea

sures were laid out upon it, but the proper names'

of its habiliments were unintelligible to our inter

preter ; so that he could only tell us in general,,

that the idol was certainly the most gorgeous one

that ever was beheld in any country.

This, however, he persectly understood, that

five hundred priests had a very great revenue ap

propriated sor what they call'd divine service, and

that two thoufand guards, of whom our informer

himself was one, were appointed to watch night

and day, lest any Europeans should attempt to-'

land there, and rob the facred grove.

This was sufficient to make us know the idol-

was not far off ; but had we doubted it, the In

dian soon explain'd himself, and faid it was placed

on the summit of that hill, part of which we had

been permitted to ascend, in order to be brought

before the chief priest, who, it seems, was the

person over whom the European woman had so

much influence. . '

The compassion (he had testified sor us oblig'd-

us to take some interest in her affairs, which,

beside our curiosity of knowing by what strange*

adventure one of her complexion came to be

placed among these favages, made us desire our

interpreter to enquire who she was, and what

N 6 station
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station (he held, which could induce her to con

tinue there.

The question was no sooner ask'd, than an

Indian, who had not spoke before, started up,

and told our interpreter, that nobody could inform

us better in that matter than himself, for he was

one of those who took her up as (he was lying half

dead on the fands.

* In a great tempest, said he, that happen!d

' twenty or twenty-one years ago, a ship, but

' whither bound we knew not then, happen'd to

* be wreck'd on our coast : — several of us were

* sent down to see what we could find, and there

* were indeed a great many things that the waves

* had thrown on shore, after the splitting of the

4 vessel, but I believe there was no soul but this

* woman escap'd : — we rubb'd her temples, and

* held her up to pour the water out of her, and

4 at last she came to herself,- but seem'd very

* much afflicted.

4 We have a law, which makes it death to

* conceal from the king any part of what we find

4 this way ; so she was presented to him as well

* as every thing else we took up. The high-priest

* of our good Tayhu happen'd to be present, and

* taking a fancy to this woman, hegg'd her for

* himself, which was immediately granted i for

* indeed he has, in effect, more power in the

- 4 kingdom than the sovereign. — He had little

* fatisfaction in her company, however, for a

* great while ; for (he did nothing but weep and

' lament, nor could understand one word we said

* to her, or make herself understood by us.

4 But
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' But the good ufage she received made her

* griess wear off in time, and also brought her'

4 very well acquainted with our language, which

4 she now speaks as persectly as if born among us.

'She then told us, that her father was a Dutch

4 merchant, and was going with all his effects and

* family to settle at Batavia, when that terrible

* storm swept all away but her unhappy self.

4 At first, continued the Indian, she could

€. never mention this misfortune without a flood

* of tears; but by degrees grew persectly reconi-

* ciled to her fate, and is no less fond of the

4 high priest than he is of her ; — has had several

4 children by him, and he abandons all his other.

4 women to devote himself entirely to h«r.'

Here he finish'd what he had to fay of this

woman, and some of our men cried out, she

might very well content herself to be one of the

greatest women in the country, and to have so

good a husband ; but others of us thought in a.

different manner, and wonder'd how any one,,

who, by the Indian's account, was of sussicient

years to have been persectly instructed in the prin

ciples of the Christian faith, at the time her ill

fortune threw her on that coast, could ever be

brought to think herself happy,, not only among

Pagans, but also lie by the side of the chief of

those who preach'd. idolatry, and become the

mother of a race of infidels.

None of us could, however, forbear pitying

the fad necessity she had been under, as perhaps

there are not many who, in the fame circum

stance, would have had fortitude enough to have

enabled them, to have acted otherwise.

Our
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Our guards, who by the help of that rum

and brandy the captain had brought with him,

being now grown very good.natur'd and commu

nicative, acquainted us also with many other

things relating to their religion and governments

which, as they have been already related by other

hands, and you have doubtless read, I shall not

trouble you with the repetition of : I shall only

acquaint you, that what they faid of this great

idol Tayhu, gave us a prodigious curiosity to see

it, especially as they told us, that in three days

the king and all the chiefs of that district were

to come and pay their solemn devotions, that be

ing the first day of the new moon, on which

they never fail'd to facrifice.

Desirous as we were of getting to Bencoelen,.

this ceremony promised to have something in it

which would compenfate for the deserring our

journey till after the persormance ; as the Indians

told us there would be no objection to our being

present at it.

We were in no great danger, as it happen'd,

of not having our curiosity gratified in this point ;

for it being agreed that we should go with a large

party of Indians in order to see what the wreck

would afford, we were obliged to wait all the

next day for the dispatch coming from the king

for that purpose : — a ceremony, which, it seems,

could not be dispensed with in these cases.

On the arrival of this mandate, we went with

about two hundred favages to escort us, and bring

what was to be found. Never sure was a more

melancholy sight, than to see that gallant vessel

split into a thoufand pieces, her bottom sunk, but

great pieces of the deck and sides floating on the

waves,.
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waves, and.others thrown upon the fands : — a

chest of silver, and another of cloaths and linnen.

belonging to the captain, with two casks of

brandy, stuck fast in the mud, all which we

haul'd up : — We thought also that we faw some

others in the sea at some little distance ; on which,,

about twenty of the Indians ran to a creek on the

other side of the rock, where we had landed, and

having several canoes tied there got into them,,

and row'd among the splinters of the wreck : —

they had the good fortune to pick up a box,

wherein was a good deal of plate, watches, with

many valuable things, and a great chest of knives

and forks, pen.knives, snuff-boxes, cafes of in

struments, and other hard ware, which is a great

commodity in those parts.

In fine, we brought home sussicient to make

them fatisfied with having sent us on this expe

dition, and also to consent we should have four

Indians, who knew the country persectly well,

to conduct us as far as the king of this country's.

dominions extended ; but as we had those belong

ing to another prince, or chief, to pass thro', be

fore we could arrive at Bencoolen, we must make

there what interest we could for ourselves.

This we thought extremely hard, since they

had so well paid themselves for all the favours we

had received, or were to hope for from them >

for I must observe to you, that they suffer'd us

to share with them in no part of what they got

from the wreck of our ship, except a sew shirts

of the captain's, which he was so generous to let

us all have alternately, while we wash'd those we

had upon our backs.

Not-
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Notwithstanding this mercenary barba

rity to unhappy wretches, who, they were well

convinced, had lost their all, they did not fail to

magnisy their hospitality ; which we durst not

complain of, nor would it have been prudence to

have done so, considering we were entirely in

their power, and that instead of sending us any

part of our way, they might have destroy'd us

all.

We therefore put the best face on matters we

could, and as we were not to depart till after the

facrifice, we pass'd that time in persecting some

of the Indians in shooting with fire-arms, for

which they seem'd very thanksul, and indeed

mended our provision upon it; so that I cannot

but fay we had now nothing to complain of on

that score.

The morning appointed for this great festival

was usher'd in with music, as they call'd it, and

was such as it is utterly impossible to make any

one comprehend without hearing it : the instru

ments play'd upon were of three forts : the first

were of long logs of timber, hung round with

large pieces of brass, copper and iron, without

any form, but tied to the wood, which, being,

carried between two lusty favages, who jump'd

and skipp'd all the way they went, hit one against

the other, and made a most horrible tintamar. —

The second was of poles placed in the ground, at

about six yards distance, hung round with blad

ders, which being struck upon with huge flat

pieces of wood, made somewhat like our battle

dores, but twenty times bigger, gave a prodigious

sound. — The third was a hollow piece of wood,

lined with copper, and of a great length, sup

ported by two slakes, and sill'd with large stones,

which
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which two Indians at each end continually lifting

swiftly up and down, made a rattle, as they roll

ed in the trough, very much like thunder, tho'

more loud than is generally heard in our quarter

of the world.

This dreadsul noise continued till the grand

procession appear'd, when came the king and

queen, follow'd by their children, the whole

court, and all the chiess of that country : — their

swarthy majesties were dress'd extremely gaudy >

and their long jet black hair, which is common

to all the Indians of these parts, was ornamented

with pearls, diamonds, and the seathers of several

sorts of birds, as were their garments also : —

twelve stout Indians carried a canopy of yellow

and green silk, under which all the royal family

walk'd : — the rest had umbrelloes, supported by

their own particular slaves : — after these, fol

low'd an immense crowd of the inserior natives,

among whom out guards told us we might

mingle, and go up the hill.

We did so, and when we reach'd the top»

found we must descend by five or six grassy steps

into the facred grove, in the midst oi which was

placed the idol Taybu, which when we beheld

we no longer were surprized that such a number

of guards were appointed to watch night and day

for its security.

Never certainly was any thing more magni

ficent, and I have often since thought it would be

worth the while of some European adventurers to

aim at taking so rich a prize.

Th e sigure, indeed, in itself was only wood,-

as I have related ; and as they are no very good

carvers
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carvel's in this country, the limbs and seatures of

the face were but indifferent : — the aspect had

somewhat in it horribly grim* and one would

think they had strain'd all their ingenuity to ren

der it so ; the complexion being painted blue,

was daub'd here and there with streaks of scarlet

and a dusky orange colour, resembling fire ; the

lips, which are thick and large, were made of

coral, and scem'd parting as in attitude to speak ;

the eyes were two large diamonds, set round with

pearls of such a prodigious magnitude, that one

of our mates, who had been apprentice to a lapi

dary before his inclination for sea took place, as

sured us each was worth a province : whether his

estimation favour'd not a little of the hyperbolical,

I will not venture to assirm, but sure it is, that

they were of very great, value: — the legs were

braced round with fillets of gold, with emeralds,

'faphires, carbuncles, and other precious stones ;

and the fandals on the seet were silver clasped

with diamonds : — the garments which cover'd

the body of this tremendous figure, were of flame-

colour'd taffety, border'd with pearls : the right

hand held a spear, and the left a trident, denoting

the command of both sea and land : — the head,

instead of hair, was adorn'd with a great quantity

of small gold wire, which hung down over the

shoulders, and reach'd almost to the elbow : —

in fine, every part of it was contrived so as to

make the whole appear gorgeously dreadsul.

Behind the idol, which was in a standing

pusture, was placed a throne of amber, and over

it a huge canopy of massive gold, which stielter'd

both from receiving any prejudice by rain, or any

other inclemency of the weather.

But to see with what solemn reverence these

' poor
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poor Indians approach'd an image, which, but a

few years past, their own hands hjd fastiion'd out,

'would have excited the utmost pity for their sim

plicity, had not our own unhappy circumstances

too much engrossed all that passion, to leave any

share of it for other objects.

First, they bowed, folded their arms upon

their breasts, then sell prostrate on the earth, in

which posture they remained some time in a pro

found silence; the priests, who stood all the while

on the right and left of the idol, muttering some

what between their teeth ; after which the chief

priest laid his hand on the head of the king, queen,

:lnd royal family ; as did the others on those of the

whole assembly. This ceremony took up a good

deal of time, but none lifted up their faces from

the ground till it was ended :—then, on the found

of the music already described, which began by a

signal given by a person appointed for that office,

all started up at once, and began to dance and

jump round the idol, their majesties, and those

belonging to them, forming the first circle ; — the

chief of their nobility and war officers the second i

and the rest promiscuousty.

When they had sufficiently wearied themselves

with the exercise, the great ones lay down on the

grass between the trees, and partook of a repast

served to them in dishes of gold and silver.

While they were eating, about twenty In

dians, naked down to their waist, rushed from the

assembly with knives in their hands, and danced

before the idol, cutting and gashing their flesh,-

till that part of the grove was dyed all over with

their blood.

At
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At first we looked on this as a supernumerary

act of devotion ; but our interpreter having en

quired into it, told us, that it was done every

month, and that those who offered themselves to

persorm this barbarous ceremony, were always

liberally rewarded, and held afterwards in great

estimation.

We faw, indeed, that having made themselves

all over wounds, and utterly unable to continue

any longer those horrid testimonies of zeal, they

were carried off in triumph by the populace, whose

shouts added to the favage concert of instruments.

All the circles had also provision brought

them, some in earthen, and others in wooden

vessels, according to their degrees; but we could

perceive that the priests, their wives and concu

bines, had the very best of every thing placed

before them ; on which we could not forbear

making some rery shrewd remarks among our

selves.

In eating, drinking, and dancing, the whole

day passed over; and evening coining on, the

king, queen, and court withdrew, and after them

the whole assembly, none remaining but the high-

priest and his retinue, who had their residence in

the facred grove.

Thus have I given as full a description as my

memory will enable me, of this pompous facri

fice, which is indeed the only thing I faw worthy

of being related, during the time I was in Sum'

matra.

As we were coming down the hill, the Dutch

woman stepped from among the crowd, and

called
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called me in French, — Vous Chevalier Anglols

On which I turn'd, and she put into my hand a

little piece of copper coin, faying to me in the

same language, If ever you hearfrom me again, re

turn me this piece of money.

I was very much surpriz'd at the present she

made me, as it was not. even in Holland, in value

above a penny, and could not even be of that ser

vice to me where I was : — 1 would noth wever, ■

seem to slight her favour, especially as it was ac

companied with such remarkable words, though at

that time I was far from comprehending the mean

ing of them.

The next day being fixed for our departure,

we set out early in the morning, accompanied by

those four who were appointed for our guides, and

who had orders to provide necesfary food for us

till we got out of this kingdom. — What ivas to

become of us afterwards, or by what means we

should be able to prosecute our journey, pennyless

and almost naked as we were, we lett to Heaven,

having only this to console us, that we should be

yet nearer to the place where we might expect to

find relief.

It is not material to recount the many hard

ships we endured while travelling through this

wild and favage country, the huge mountains we

were obliged to climb, the dissiculties we found

in our descent from some of them, being so steep

that we could not walk, but were often forced to

slide down on her stony sursace, which tore not

only the poor remains of cloaths we had upon

our backs, but also our flesh, even to the bone ;

the many rivers we swam over, or waded thro',

with the water above our chins, very rarely meet
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ing with any canoes ; the thick forests we strug

gled with in our passage,.where the trees are so in

terwoven, and the boughs grew so low, that to

creep like reptiles on the earth was the only re

source we had ; n3t tq mention the perpetual dan

gers we were in from the wild beasts, it shall suf

fice to fay, we escaped them all, and by the pro

vidence of God, arrived, at theexpiration of eleven

days, on the territories of another monarch.

Now did our hearts begin to ake afresh, lest

we should be taken prisoners, as before ; or even

if we were suffer'd to pass unmolested, how we

should avoid perishing for want of subsistance :

But here, as in many other instances of my lise, I

have experienced, relief was nearest when it was

least expected.

As our guides were preparing to take their

leave, one of them cajled our interpreter aside, ■

and at the fame time beckon'd me to follow ; I

did so, and as soon we were got at a convenient

distance from the company, so as not to be heard

or seen by them, the Indian pluck'd a leathern

pouch from under his garment, and put it into

my hands, and then faid something to my com

panion, at which he seemed as much amaz'd as I

was at the meaning of the present made to me :

he recover'd himself immediately, however, and

told me that the Dutch lady, whom they called

Cathaou, had sent me an hundred crowns for the

use of myself and friends ; but that she might be

certain the person she confided in, had faithsully

discharged the trust she reposed in him, desir'd I

would send something back to her, as a token I

had received her benevolence.

I was now no longer at a Joss to know what

she
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she had meant by giving me that piece of copper

money, and bidding me Return it whenever I

heard from her again: a thing at that time I

thought next to an impossibility, and it was a

piece of great good fortune, that I had pieserv'd

this token, which I gave to the man, and defir'd

my friend to bid him carry that to the lady, which

I was very certain would convince her he had

not abused her confidence, and with it my most

humble and sincere acknowledgments for her

goodness to me and my unsortunate companions.

This was all that pass'd between us ; we then

rejoin'd the others, and the four Indians being do

parted, I took out my pouch, and surpriz'd them

with the sight of the money it contain'd, and the

way by which in came into my hands : we agreed,

however, to try first what relief we should find

from the compassion of these new hosts, since it

would be time enough to pay for what we want

ed when we found we could procure it no other

way. — As the others, however, had stripp'd us

of every thing the wreck had left, we had little

reason to expect better entertainment from their

neighbours, nor did we even hope it, but re

solved to husband that money the Dutch lady's

charity had bestow'd on us as well as we could.

We very much lamented the want of our guns,

seeing many birds, and some cattle, which we

knew would have been excellent fpod ; but then

again, as we afterwards reflected, the discharge of

fire.arms might have alarm'd the Indians, and in-

volv'd us in worse mischiess.

On the whole, therefore, we contented our

selves with such provision as we could either beg or

purchase from the Indians : we bund this coun

try
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try much better peopled than the other we had

left, and that we had no occasion for a guide,

keeping our way along by the sea coast.

Nothing worthy of remark happening in

this journey, 1 will not trouble you with the par

ticulars ; only tell you, that in nineteen days we

had the pleasure or arriving at Bencoolen, though

so disfigured with the infinite hardships we had

sustain'd, that we were scarce to be known by

those who had formerly been most intimate with

us.

In this gentleman's narrative, we find nothing

of those monstrous descriptions some books of tra

vels have given us ; and as he had the misfortune

to be oblig'd to pass through two nations of the

Indies, had there been any such prodigies in na

ture to have been found there, he must certainly

have been witness of them. It was for this rea

son, and because I know his veracity may be de

pended upon, that I inserted what he was so kind

to send, for the gratification of my own particular

curiosity ; but believe he will not be displeased at

the publication, since it may serve to give a more

just idea of those distant parts of the globe than

has been commonly entertain'd of them.

Some people, to whom I have communicated

this account, have objected to that part of it which

concerns the idol, thinking it impossible that any

nation could be so absurd as to adore a wooden

image they themselves had made ; but I cannot

fee why this should be a matter at all to be dis

puted : Did not the Israelites worship the golden

calf made out of, their own plate and rings j and
i
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<Jo we not daily see instances of particular persons,

who idolize, and in a manner worship, what has

no other merit than themselves have given it ?

Not images indeed made of wood, of gold, of

silver, or of stone, but things, which, though

indued with the faculties of speech and mo

tion, are no way better than statues, and fre

quently much worse ; since the one can do no

harm, and the other, by a mad partiality, being

elevated to a station beyond what they were born

to, or taught how to behave in, prove the ruin

of those who have rais'd them to that unbecom

ing height. — Inanimate idols will remain where-

ever they are placed by those who make them : —

they have not the power of deceiving or betray

ing us, nor can take any thing from us but what

we are pleas'd to give, and which we also may

resume if we think fit. — But when we create

ourselves deities of flesh and blood, and blindly

resolve to obey their dictates, and follow where

soever they lead, we are in danger of having out

morals corrupted by their pernicious example ; —

of our understanding being impos'd upon by their

artifices and lying stratagems ; — and when they

have render'd us ripe for destruction, by the for

seiture of our honesty and common sense, we are

in danger of being either cajoled , or intimidated

■into yielding up, not only all we enjoy ourselves,

(for that would scarce deserve commiseration) but

all the rights also ofour innocent posterity, which,

to the end of time, may suffer for our faults. —

Nothing is more common than to see the most

unworthy objects loved and reverenced, while

what is truly deserving shall be neglected, and

perhaps despised. — I knew a gentleman once,

who took such a fancy to rush-candles, that he

would suffer no other to be burnt before him, had

them set up in golden candlesticks, and quarrell'd

Voi. HI. O with
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with his best friends if they happen'd to move

.too hastily about the room, for sear of flaring, or

putting cut his beloved lights. You will fay this

is infatuation ; no doubt, whatever deviates .from

'reason and g< od sense is so : but that not only

private persons, but whcle nations have been, and

still are guilty of it, none that has heard, or seen

.any thing of the world, can deny.

I think, therefore, that neither the sincerity

X)f my friend's narrative is to be call'd in question

.on this account, nor the Indians look'd upon as

the only fools of the creation for the worship they

fay their idol.

But all this, I consess, is digressive of the sub

ject I fat down to write upon ; I shall therefore

now return to it, and endeavour, as far as in my

pow^r, to combat, with the arms of truth, tbts

gigantic vice ; which, like a huge Colojfus, seems

to bestride Great-Britain, and set his foot at once

from Tweed to Thame.

■ Amazing is it, that a vice, so detestable both

£o.God and man, should be not only allowed but

'encouraged ; nor does it seem less strange, that

Jthose who find their credulity has been impos'd

upon, should, instead of resenting the deception,

'make it a ;rnatter of laughter.

To find one's self the dupe of others, even in

'the most trivial affairs, in my opinion is a very

.great mortification, and such a one, as one should

.think, was scarce to be forgiven ; yet in these de

generate days, we pass over without notice, the

having been beguiled and decejv'd in things of the

greatest consequence, our whole fortunes, repu

tations, and our very lives not excepted.

Nay,
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Nay, to such a degree of stupidity are we

arrivedj as'to give Credit to the fame dull lye over

and over again ; resign our faith to that which,

perhaps, not a week past we detected as a falshood,

and take for a facred truth to-day, what yesterday

we knew was but invention. '

There are lyes' calculated to last a month, a

week, a day, nay sometimes contradicted by those

that sorg'd them, the fame hour; and whoever

should pretend to relate any thing he' hears from,

common fame, or from most .of the public news

papers, will be in very great danger of having

either his understanding or his sincerity suspected.

And yet, as Mr; Dryderi)v&\y fays, ' !

The rabble gather round the man os newsit 1

And, gaping, seem to listen with their mouths :

Some tell, some hear, some judge, of news, Jams

make it, . " '

And he who lyes most loud, is most believ'd.

So fond, indeed^ are most people of novelties,

that they run grefedily to heat what they before

arc convinced will have no resemblance of truth

'in it; and' instead of condemning, as they ouglft

to do, the impostor, seem pleas'd at "his endeavours

to deceive them.

1 ft were to be wiih'd, however, that this indo

lence, or credulity in the hearers,' were the only

encouragement given for the inventing of false

hoods, and' that' none were repoTteti^but through

mere wantonness ; but I am sorry that my specta-

torial capacity convinces me, that there are more

powersul motives which give birth to the many

absurd and preposterous stories, which, of late

years, have so much engross'd our attention.

O 2 It
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It is interest, almighty interest, which, as the

poet above quoted truly tells us, that makes all

seem reason that leads to it.

Self-interest is the most prevailing cheat,

Thejly seducer of both age and youth ;

Theyjiudy that, and think theyjludy truth :

Where inter est fortifies an argument.

Weak reason serves to gain the ■will's assent ;

for souls already warp'd receive an easy

lint.

We only seem to hate, and seem to love,

Interest isJtiU the point on which we move :

Our friends art foes, our foes are friends agen%

4nd, in their turns> art knaves and honest

nun:

Our iron age is grown an age of gold ;

*Tii who btiif most,/ir all men wou'd befold.

In fine, this shameful quality, this indication

of the most base and groveling mind, which none

are hardy enough to avow, yet such numbers se

cretly practise, is privately converted into a vo

cation, a kind of trade, Dy which people, who

could scarce get bread by any other, acquire great

fortunes, and sometimes honour and preserments:

«■«■ the man, who is ingenious this way, will never

want employment for his inventive faculty, re

wards proportion'd to the service of his lye, ror

protection from the resentment of those who may

have been jnjur'd by it.

It cannot be expected, neither would it be pro»

per, that I should enumerate all the different lyes,

by which the makers propose to themselves advan

tage ; — every one knows that there are patriot

lygs, *— ministerial lyes, —-screening lyes, — ac~

tufativt
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tusative lyes, — lyes to rouze the malecontenti and

lyes to beguile the honest enquirer, — lyes to get_

rich wives and husbands, and lyes to get fid of

them afterwards ; — lyes to magnify, and lyes to

depreciate public credits according as either serves

the purpose of 'Change-Alley ; — lyes called pri

vate intelligence fromfleets and camps ; — lyes that

bear the name of secret hishries } — h/es to sift

dangerous truths from the mouths of the unwary :

-— but there are other lyes, to which I shall not

give an epithet, much less pretend to define.

Ik how unhappy a dilemma is the sincere and

honest mind involved, when, to be secure, one

must doubt of every thing f — How \i it possible,

that people of any family, community, or even

nation, can live together in that brotherly affec

tion, so much recommended in holy writ, and so?

necessary for the common good, when every indi- -

vidual must suspect all the rest, guard against al)

the rest, and live in a continual tear, that every

one he converses with* is aiming to impose upon

him !

Confidence it the fife of society, and the'

bond of friendship ; without it, both must fall to

the ground, and mankind regard each other as

beasts of prey.

How just, therefore, is that prayer of the royal

prophet,

Removefarfrom me, O Lord ! the lying lips,

and the mouth that fpeaketh vanities.

Evfry one knows the mischiess that are fre

quently occasion'd by lyes ; it is in the power of

one person of this cast to spread dissention through

O 3 a whole
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a whole family, be it ever so numerous ; nor can

any one be fase in their reputation, or enjoy any

peace of mind, that holds acquaintance with a man

or woman guilty of this vice. ...

Often have we seen the most strict union*

broken, not only in friendship, but even in mar

riage, by a report without foundation.

It is certain we have laws to punish scandal,

where jt can be sully proved ; but, alas ! how

easy is it to traduce and effectually destroy the '

good character, without faying any thing to incur

the penalty : — there are lying looks, lying nods,

and a thoufand significant gestures, which artsul

malice may put in practice, to the ruin of the

innocent, though the tongue keeps a profound

silence. ' ",

Where envy or hate meets with a natural !

propensity to lying, what infinite ills are to be ap- .

prehended from such a disposition ! But, as I look

upon all such to be incorrigible by human means,

shall leave them to Heaven, either to be punish'd

or reform'd, as the Almighty Wisdom ihall see

ProPef. r r.^u.■.'jiLi '.' {.' :.im*-L.

The chief end .f propose by thFs eljay is to

warn those, who through a certain indolence, or '

wantonness of temper, and without any design of

doing mischief, are apt to lard their converfation .

with what they call little fibs, from giving way to .

such an inclination : —r they know not, them

selves, how far it may grow upon them in time ;

and that what at present they practise only as an

amusement, may become a habit, which they will

find a dissiculty in. throwing off, and so become

confirmed lyars without intending it.

"" ' . I AM
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I am very certain, if people would once ac

custom themsdres to speak nothingbut the truth,

they would, find much more fatisfaction in it,

than in being applauded for inventing the most

diverting fiction.

Nothing has afforded me more matter of

surprize, than when 1 find persons, who are not

addicted to lying themselves, encourage it in

others, and. seem pleas'd at hearing what they are

well convinced in their own minds has nothing

in it of sincerity :—I would have all such reflect,,

that while they are listening to an untruth faid

of their neighbour, the mouth that speaks it is

perhaps big with another of themselves, ready to■

be vented in the next company they go into.

I must consess, that I have not the charity to

believe any one can be really a lover of truth, .

who can even seem to take any diversion in head

ing it abus'd.

That decorum and complaifance, indeed,

which those of the polite world think themselves

oblig'd to shew to each other, pastes with some

for an excuse in this point ; but though I would

by no means recommend a rude contradiction,

yet there are many ways to testify one's difappro

bation of such kind of cqnverfation, without vio

lating the laws of good breeding.

A genteel raillery, which cannot give of- \

sence, yet if play'd on a person of wit, will .

make them asham'd of faying any thing to incur

it ; and though I am no friend to what they call

banter, ridicule, or irony, in any other case, yet

when it is made use of to cure the faults of those

O 4 persons
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persons we have no authority to reprove, I think

it highly laudable.

To affect giving credit, as some do, to the

most glaring falstioods, is an affront to one's own

understanding ; and while we countenance a lye

in another person, we give the lye to that reason

which was bestow'd on us to distinguish eight from,

wrong.

The great prince of Conde, than whom none

that ever lived was more justly fam'd for mag

nanimous and heroic qualities, faid to a person,

who thought he complimented him, by depreci

ating the merit of some of his cotemporaries, —

Sir, ifyou have any request to make me, come di

rectly to the point ; for fear the ill precedents you

set before my eyes, should influence me to be guilty of

the fame.

These sew words were sufficient to shew how

little he was pleas'd with hearing any thing to the

difadvantage of others, and was a behaviour well

worthy imitation.

It is certainly very stupid to endeavour to

make court to one person by speaking slightingly

of another ; yet it is frequently done, and too

often with success.

But when people not only take upon them to'

lessen the merit of every great action, but also to

represent it in a manner quite different from the

truth ; I look on a lye that thus murders reputa

tion to deserve equal punishment with a stab in the

back.

There are a sort of people, who imagine they

do
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do a very good-natur'd action, when they attempt

to conceal from any one the knowledge of a mis

fortune which they are sensible has fallen on him,

jftid tell him his affairs are in a prosperous way,

when, in effect, they are in the most desperate. —

Lawyers indeed may take this method with their

clients, for the fake of being still employ'd ; but

when one- friend deceives another in this point,

it is, according to my way of thinking, so far from-

being- kind, that it is the utmost cruelty.

At last the dreadsul certainty must be reveal'd,

and the blow will fall with the more heavy weight,

by being so long suspended : — this, not only my

own experience, but the observation of what others

have endured, by this mistaken tenderness, has

fully convinced me of.

- A person of no more than common discre

tion may find words to soften the most harsh in

telligence : — I would have no one too abruptly

made acquainted with an unexpected evil, because

the surprize of it might be of worse effect than

the thing itself ; but to keep them in a total igno

rance, and flatter them with hopes, which, sooner

car later; will be proved fictitious, will only render-

the misfortune more grievous in the end.

This, and the pretence of keeping peace in fa

milies, I think are the chief excuses made for un

truths in private lise: as for those of a more pub

lic nature, they will tell you policy exacts it from

them ; that it is not fit the people should be made

acquainted with what their governors are doing g?

and that if secrets of state were once communi

cated at hame, they would soon be sent abroad ; 1

and by that means the best concerted - schemes 1

might be! render'd abortive.

O 5 j - I*«
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It must be owned, that ther&is something ex

tremely plausible in this ; and it, doubtless, would

be very unsit a cobler in his stall should partake of

the great councils of the nation : but even here,

as I have already observed in other matters, and

■will still hold good in all, if what is tally truth

is unsit to be revealed, cannot it be kept private j

without its contrary being impos'd upon the pub- .

lie ? — Is there a necessity that the poorest man in

any kingdom shall be made to believe he is in

danger, when no danger threatens ?—Or, that he

may sit and exercise his sunction with security,

when in fact there is an enemy at the gates ?

In fine, though all the truth is not on some oc

casions to be made public, there certainly can be

no emergency in any well.regulated government

that can justisy deception.

In private lise, a person who is oblig'd for the

support of his grandeur, or to put off the payment

of hiv debts, to little subtersuges, and fabulous

pretences, is soon suspected, and with justice too,

to have been guilty of some ill management .to

drive him to that necessity ; or else that he has a

latent and premeditated design to defrdud the

world : — those in a public capacity are certainly

liable to the fame censure ; and it is not to be

wonder'd at, if the commonalty, when it so hap

pens, lose/or them all that respect thdr birth and

stations would otherwise demand.. j,' ., i

Nothing, indeed, can merit our respect, that

is not dignified with virtue ; nor can there be any

real virtue without truth : — it is trutli that gives

a lustre to all other good qualities ; and the

man who can descend to m :ke a lye, on any oc- .

casion whatever, forseits all his pretensions to ho

nour
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nour, courage, good-nature, and every- other va

luable distinction.

I left religion out of the detail, because no- '

thing can be more obvious, than that whoever is

infact a christian, dare not be guilty of espousing

this vice, which, even more than any other, is for

bidden in the gospel : — they will remember how

much, and how often, simplicity of heart and man

ners is there recommended, and who it is that fays,

Let your yea, be yea ; and your nay, nay.

I do not mean that affected plainness which

the quakers fa much value themselves upon, but

that innate love of truth, which will not suffer

those who are possess'd of it to have recourse to

any evasions or artifices, to make what is, appear

as if it were not, and what is not, as if it were. -

If report may be depended upon in this point, -

ari honest Turk pays a more strict obedience to the

commands of our Saviour, than many of those

who pretend to believe in him : — this is a point, 1

however, I ought to leave to the reverend divines,

and venture to give it, not only as my own Opi

nion, but also that of the unprejudiced persons

who compose their congregations, that it better

would become the pulpit, than party- invectives j

of any kind whatever.

But this is a matter out of the province of

the Female Spectator ; and V. hat I have already

faid may appear to some lo have been too presu

ming: but reason, and a just remonstrance, ought

not to be condemned, let it-coiiM from what quar

ter soever. Lying is now become in a 'manner-

contagious, and every attempt to put a stop 10

O 6 the
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the spreading evil, I am certain, will be well re

ceived by those free from the insection.

As for those who are beginning to be tainted

tvith it, I would only have them ask themselves

the question, If after having been guilty of falsi

fying the truth, they have the fame peace in

their own breasts, which they enjoy'd before they

swerv'd from it ? — If they have not been every

moment in sear of a detection ? And if they have

not selt sometimes a- conscious pang for having-

imposed on the credulity of those who depended

on them ?

Where there is the least sense of honour or

of stiame remaining, this must infallibly be the

case; and there is nothing more demonstrates a•

person to be dead to all good sentiments, than to.

be harden'd to this detestable vice.

Besides, there is this misfortune attends the

having made a lye, for as nothing that is so will

long remain in credit, a thoufand others must be

invented to excuse and palliate the former ; and

if people could but be sensible how very foolish

they look, when oblig'd to take this method of

bringing themselves off, (as it is call'd) the very

vanity of appearing agreeable would keep them

from being guilty of what was so injurious to their

countenances.

A purity of heart, on the contrary, diffuses

an open chearsulness thro' all the seatures, and

gives a kind of angelic sweetness even to the

plainest face.

In fine, the effects of truth are a happy sere

nity within, and a graceful coroposedness with

out:
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tut : — those of insincerity, a distraction of mind,

and a contracted gloomy brow, which no forced

smiles have the power to disguise.

A person of known veracity stamps the fanc

tion of an oracle on every word he speaks : — all

listen to him with pleasure, and sear not to be

called in question for repeating any thing he tells

them : — his single promise, in any affairs he shall

engage in, is of more value than all the obliga

tions drawn up in form by notaries: — he is

never mention'd without esteem and reverence ;

— never seen but with delight ; —' the image of

the Divinity shines in him, and even of those

who most hate and oppugn truth, are aw'dandi

abash'd before it.

Whereas, one who has been once detected'

in a lye is forever after suspected : — if any mis

chief, either to fortune or reputation, has hap-

pen'd, by his having falsify'd the truth, he is

look'd upon as dangerous, and his society is justly

shunn'd by all who would be fase in either : -— .

he must have vouchers to prove whatever he al

ledges, and is hatesul even to those who are not

less criminal than himself: — if he exerts his in

ventive talent only in things of no moment, but

merely to please his own humour, or those he

may happen to be acquainted with, like the

gentleman I mention'd in the beginning of this

esiay, he is consider'd as a trifler : — whatever

he fays has no manner of weight with those who

hear it ; — he is neglected when he is present,

and laugh'd at when absent.

Let any one now look upon these two pic

tures, and reflect within themselves, which. they

would wifll to bear the resemblance of; — sure

there
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there are none in their right senses that would

chuse the latter ! ^

Those most addicted to the uttering falshoods

would doubtless have them believed as facts : —

the character of probity and truth all would wish

to maintain, though' their actions and words bear

not the least likeness to it. — The matter is, they

flatter themselves that art will do all for them they

desire; and, while gratifying their own vicious

propensity, think that nobody discovers it in them.

— But, alas ! this is a vanity which will be of

short duration ; the foul and muddy ground-work

will appear thro' all the tinsell'd varnish wit and

eloquence can give it, and the contempt which is

due to it ensue.

This, therefore, like many other irregulari

ties in conduct, requires no more than a serious

consideration to reform in ourselves, at least as to

the generality of people : — as for those, indeed,

who have long made a trade of it, and can sup

port their extravagancies by no other way, than

continuing to oblige the patrons who employ

them ; they, I am afraid, must be set down as

incorrigible ; no reflection of their own, no re

monstrance from another, will weigh against a

present interest, or bring them back to any sense

of honour, or of virtue.

I hope, however, that this is the case but of

a sew, and if even one of the reclaimable is ren-

der'd so by what I have taken upon me to ad

vance, either in this, or any former essay, neither

my labour, nor the encouragement the public has

given to this undertaking, will be wholly thrown

away.

And
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And now, courteous readers, I must acquaint

you, that our society had an intention to conclude

our lucubrations with this book ; nor would the

repeated instances of many subscribers to this un

dertaking have prevailed with us to continue it ;

because, though we acknowledge the obligations

we have to their good-nature, we knew not how

far it might biass them to mistake their private

opinion for that of the town in general, and w«

were unwilling to be thought too tedious by any.

That we have chang'd our minds, and con

tinue the spectatorial sunction yet a little longer,

is owing to some hints we have lately received

from persons of the most distinguished capacities,

on subjects univerfally interesting, and which we

have not yet touch'd upon, who assure us, they

would transmit their sentiments to the world by

no other canal.

There is also just come to hand a second

letter from Pbilo-Natura ; and another from the

ingenious Eumenes, with some surther account of

the Toply Turvy island, both which gentlemen

have already given such prooss of their abilities,

that it would be the greatest injustice to the pub

lic to stifle what they have been so good to per

mit should be communicated.

The present, which one who signs himself

Phikdites has made us, of A Mirror of trut

Beauty, deserves our acknowledgments ; and he

may assure himself we shall not fail to set it be

fore the ladies the very first opportunity, and in

spite of all the follies of the times, hope that there

are still a great many will see themselves in it

with pleasure.

End of the Third Voiume.
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Family ruined by a,second Marriage, p. 171

Fourettier /' Abbe, his Maxim, p. 281 . [

French, good Writer's of Travels, p. ?8&

Fibbs, the Danger of them, p. 318

G

/GRAVES END, a remarkable Adventure

that happen d there, p. 64

Gravitation, the first Hint of it, p. 267

Generosity, an unexpected Atl of it, p. 3 10

H. L.



INDEX.

H

HL. his Letttr to the Female Spectator, p. 49

• History, profer for all Persons to be ac

quainted withi p. 147

Herodotus, a great Author, p. 145

Herodian, of what he treats, ibid*

Hoops, as now worn, inconvenient, p. J 64

High Birth, not always an excitement to great

Actions, p. 207 . ■

Hardships endured by Travellers, p. 290

I

/MAG INATION, the Strength of it, 1 1 0

Infects, their Resurrection, p.. 13*

Joscphus, the Vsfulness of his Work, p. 1491

Imitation, in what pernicious, p. 1 89

J. M. his Letter to the Female Spectator, p. 235

Idol, how adorned, p. 305

Idols tt befdundin other Places than India, p. 314

K

KITTEN,* Woman ofthe Town, so called,

and aped by some mode/I Ladies, p. 244

Kindness ill testified in concealing the Truth, p. 32 1

L

T OF E of News how prevalent, p. 6

Laconia, her Character, p. 28

Love of our Country, the noblest Passion, p. 56

Lady's Revenge, p. 89

Letterfrom Ziphranes to Barsina, p. 95

Luxury, always the Ruin of Kingdoms, p. 146

Leucothea, her Letter to the Female Spectator,

p. 160
Lysctta, her Affectation, p. 241

Lycophron, bis Letter rejected, and the Reason,

p. 277



I N D E X.

Lying, the Hatefulness of it, p. 279

Lyes, how many various Kinds, p. 316

M

guilty of tattling as well as Women, p.

Meekness, its Efficacy, p 25

Maxim of the Abbe de Bellegarde, well worthy

Observation, p. So

Microfcopes, their great Use, p. 123

Mottraye, very exatl in his Defcriptionsi p. 153

Montfaucon, in what to be admired, ibid.

Men who have Children, unwise to marry, p. 178

Moon, its Appearance thru' a Tellefcope, p. 268

Marvellous, howfondsome People are of it, 271

' . ■ • . An lnslance of it, p. 283

Mandeville, Sir John, guilty of impofng on his

Readers, p. 288

Muse, what Sort used in Sumtnatra, p. 304

N

A T H A N the Prophet, his Parable, p. 53

Nimrod, thefirst Tyrant, p. 137

Nature, the Study of it, in ejfetl, the Study of

Divinity, p. 140

Navy, the Advantage we receivefrom it, p. 153-

Neeale, the constant 'Use of it not so laudable in

Ladies assome imagine, p. 158

News-Papers, how little to be depended on, p. 315

Novelties, always pleasing, ibid.

O

f\D D Adventure occasion'd by a Hoop-Pelti-

^ coat, p. 165

Opinion in Matters of Religion bard to be wont

tf, p. 216

m
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Old Age, the, Folly of attempting to conceal it, p.

Observations made by the Female Spectator while

in the Country, p. 252

PH I L A S T E R, a Play, the ill Efeels. of a

Character in it, p. 64

Philo.Naturæ, his Letter to the Female Spectator,

p. 128
Philosophy, Natural, recommended, p. 129

Plutarch'* Lives, a useful Book, p. 149

■Poetry, all will not bear Translation, p. 1 50

Philenia, her Letter to the Female Spectator, 168

Persecution, a Disgrace to all Religion, p. 216

Presbyterian, a strange In/lance of the Bigottry of

some of them, p. 219

Q 1

UALIT1ES, those of the Mindpreferable

to all ethers, p. 237

TfE J S O N ought to^ be consulted before we give

our Opinion on any Thing, ip/7 1V■ ' 1 '

Reputation, how valuable^ p. 9 ■ .i .

Rage, the Folly of giving it a Loose, p. 20

Reading, its good Effects, p. 142

Ram, an ugly Accident, occajion'd by one, p. 165

K. S.' his Letter to the Female Spectator, p. 195

Revolution of the Planets, how wonderful, p. 272

Rabble, howfond of Niins, p. 315

RaMery, when necessary, 319. -VV <

oC ANDA L, how universal, p. 6

*■* The Cruelty, and often Injustice of it, p. 9

tShflJcespear, his Sentiments upon it, ibid.

Speech,



INDEX.

Speech, the Reason it was given us, p. 12

Sophronia, her unlucky Adventure, p. 16

Severus, his Character and Story, p. 28

Soul, its Dignity, p. 46

Sentiments of a learned Author, p. 50

Surprize, the great Influence it has, p. 53

Satyrijts, professed ones, do little Service in ar

resting Vice, ibid. " .

Semiramis, a cruel Woman, p. 137

Suetonius recommended, p. 149

Sallust, a masterly Writer, ibid.

Sailirs, hew much they merit to he encouraged, p.

152

Step-Mothers, how generally hated, p. 1 68

Second Marriage in both Sexes condemn'd by the

Female Spectator, p. 182

Sergius, his Character and Story, p. 227

Snails, their admirable Formation, p. 258

Summatra, some Account of it, p. 290

Self-Interestt its Influence, p. 316

T

rASTE, a Definition of it, p. 116

True Taste, in what chiefly discoverable, tij

Thucydides, an.excellent Author, p. 149

Titus Livius, and Tacitus, improving Works, p.

Tranjlations not to he neglefted, though they do not

come up to the Original, ibia.

Topfy.Turvy Ijland, some Account *sit, p. 186

Tellescopes, the Discoveries they afford, and by

whom first invented, p. 266

Tell. Truth, Mr. the Cause why his Remonstrants

wassuppress'd, p. 278

Turks, their Sincerity valuable, p. 323

Truth, the Amiableness of it, p. 325

FANITT,



INDEX.

V

rANITT, Men as guilty of it as Women,

p. 89

Vellein* Paterculus, his Abridgment necessary t*

be read, p. 149

Venus, her Motion round the Sun, p. 271

W

TAyO E S of Love little pitied, p. 57

rf Worms, somewhat wonderful in them, IJI

Writings, which of mosl Use, p. 145

William, his great Generosity, p. 202

World, the Partiality of it condemn'd, p. 204

X

^ENOPHON, in what excellent, p. 149

Y

rE LLOW, a Colour esteem!d at Hanover,

and now the Faflnon in England, p. 165

- Z

ZIMENE, her Story, p. 16

Ziphranes, his Character, p. 89
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